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Thomas V. Calkins, veteran of World War I and formerly with the American Red
Cross in England, Italy, and North Africa during the present war, has taught school and
held various government posts. He is now with the Veterans Administration, Albuquerque,
engaged in veterans' rehabilitation work.' Stories, poems, and articles by him have appeared in many magazines.
...
•
The stories of C. Hall Thompson, of Philadelphia. have appeared in the last few
years in numerous magazines.
Jessamyn West, of Napa, California, had stories for many years in various noncommercial ma~ines before. bJ:eaking into Atlantic Monthly this summer. This is her
third story to be printed in these pages.
Keen Rafferty, formerly t()n the staff of the Baltimore $JL~, is now instructor in jour·
nalism at the University of New Mexico.
W
Curtis Zahn, San Diego, California, has written mostly for outdoor magazines but has
appeared in Prairie Schooner and Coronet. "The Intruders" is his first contribution to
these pages.
.
.
Rachel Frank, formerly a research scholar in Spanish at Bryn Mawr College, is now
living in Washington, D. C. She did some translations for the Latin-American anthology
edited by Angel Flores.
William J. Parish teaches business administration at the University of New Mexico.
A few poets are new to these pages but well known to poetry readers generally. Wrey
Gardiner is connected with the Grey Walls Press of London. John Nerber, who lives in
Bloomfield, Connecticut, has published poems in many national1iterary magazines. Cole·
man Rosenberger lives in 'Washington, D. C., and is the author of The Virginia Poems.
All .the" other poets appearing in this issue have contributed poems previously to the
NEW MExIco QUARTERLY 'REvIEw, and most .of them have volumes of poetry to their credit:
Rosamund Dargan Thomson. Boulder, Colorado; Ann Stanford and Myron H. Broomell,
Los Angeles, California; Nichol~ Moore, England; J. V. Cunningham, Stanford University;
David Cornel Dejong, novelist and poet; Byron Herbert Reece, Georgia; Raymond Kresensky, Nebraska; Alice Moser, LouiSIana and North Carolina; Yvor Winters, crItic, poet,
Stanford University.

t

. Sgt. Alan Swallow, poetry editor and review~r for the.NEw MExIco QUARTERLY REVIEW, ,
is still carrying on from his post in the Army at. Fort Lewis, Washington, to the, gratitude
and admiration of the rest of the staff.
Reviewers in this issue, as usually, are mostly from the staff of the University of New
Mexico: W. W. Hill, anthropology; Le Roy Gibson, chemistry; Edith S. Blessing, C. V.
Wicker, English (Mary Wicker is co-author of Three Latin·AmericanPoets); Marion
Dargan, G. P. Hammond, Dorothy Woodward, history (professor Woodward is now
serving with the WAC); Lyle Saunders, inter-American affairs; Hubert Alexander, philosophy; Lloyd L. Goff, painting and design; Albert R. Lopes, modem languages (on leave
as ensign and instructor in Portuguese at U. S. Naval ;Academy, Annapolis).
Other contributors of reviews have university connections., Charles Judah, author of
the recent historical romance Tom Bone (Morrow), is in the social science department,
New Mexico Highlands University; David M. French, the government department, Mills
College; A. A. Rogers, history, Middlesex University; Thelma Campbell, Spanish, La
Grange (Illinois) Junior College; Richard F~ Behrendt, economics, Universidad InterAmericana, Panama. Paul A. F. Walter, Santa Fe banker, has long been deeply interested
in· New Mexicana. Lt. (j.g.) Tom Sutherland, USNR, was formerly field representative in .
Texas for _th~ Office of Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs. Philippe L. Melville, former French citizen and student of the University of. New Mexico, is now doing graduate
work in engineering at Purdue University. He recently attended the American Friends
Service Committee Seminar, a meeting of young Europeans in America.
Regular features, "Guide to the Literature of the Southwest" and "Los Paisanos,"
are respectively by Lyle Saunders, School of Inter-American Affairs, and Julia Keleher,
English department, University of New Mexico.
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TELL THEM TO KEEP THEIR
CHII~S UP
Th@mas V. Calkins
is a significant difference between the me~ of the United
States fighti!I1g forces in this war and their fathers and older
brothers in the forces of the First World Wax:.. It is not a difference
in :morale. It is something much farther reaching 'than.. that. Neither
is the differ-ence due to a ,different type of warfare, no~ is it in the'
fact that this army is much more mechanized than was that army.
Perhaps' the fact that the world has been undergoing extensive modification in the or~ilizationof political and economic life has something
to do With the dilference. Whatever the cause or combination of
causes, people whQ have had contacts with the two armies notice the
difference.
'
~
This present force is a thinking army as no American Army has
been heretofore.
.
Most of us wll10 were in the services in the First World War were
quite satisfied in our belief that when the old' Axis was defeated and
the treaty signed the problem would be forever solved. We believed
that the world would be safe for the democracies and that we could
return to our homes and pick up the threads of our live~ without ~y
fear that our sons would ~ever have to go out, as we had done, to die
gloriously for whatever it is..inen do die gloriously for.
This present magnificent body of ,fighting men is not at all deceived.
,They believe that the world's real struggle will begin when the fig~ting
is over. Tliey know that America,,'s problems will become' acute in
the years which follow the war. ~hey are not frightened or particularly
perturbed. They merely accept the actuality of existing and significant
problems. They realize, too, 'a truth which millions of Americans' at
home stubbornly refu~ to admit. That is that America has, in, concept
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'and in as yet controlled form, many aspects of the ideological' forces
~hich they are now fighting overseas. An enlisted man who was a
major in sociology at the time of enlistment Posed me a question one
evening while we were talking in my tent which indicates the seriousness with which so many of those soldiers are analyzing politicoeconomic problems. He asked, "What, fundamentally, is die difference
between a heavy production bloc or a labor bloc, or any other kind
of a bloc which forces the nation to accede' to bloc demands for special
consideration when they know that we dare not resist those' demands,
and a Fascist or black shirt party which, because it is well organized
and in a strategic position, requires a nation to submit to its-coercive
will?"
>

•

A question like that cannot be answered by high-sounding phrases.
A young man who is prepared to fight for a freedom or for "four freedoms," no matter how nebulous and generalized the definitions of those
freedoms may be, will not be put off forever; and he has the right to,
and he wil.! demand, an answer.
Those fighting men of ours do not expect a benign sun of international righteousness to rise and to shine over the 'earth the day the
treaty of peace is signed. They know that peace is not something
bestowed for all time., They know that it must be established and
created and re-created, and must be m~intained by judgment, by
planning, through co-operative effort, and by the establishment and
maintenance of nation~l and international understandings and equities.
They realize, as we did not realize in 1918, that it may be necessary to
smite those elements who transgress upon human society with a judgmatical and yarticularly hard and heavy iron fi~t.
While I was spending four months in England last year, scores of
English people remarked upon what were to them the outstanding
characteristics of the American soldier. Those characteristics were,
first, his fondness for children; second, his courtesy and kindliness;
and third, his interest in significant problems. The second and third
items may surprise most Americans as they did me.
Our forces are to be found in practically every corner of the world
where the Axis is not in control. They are meeting the citizens of
those countries and are developing und~rstandings of both national
and intemationalproblems. In most places the Americans are treated
with the utmost courtesy and they are often the guests, by the thousands, of families, organizations, and civic or. political agencies.
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Thousands of ~ur men have developed great, respect and much affection for their hosts. Others, of course, have developed or retained
antagonisms and even hatred toward them. N_aturally there are others
who are completely indifferent to the. people of 'the countries in which
they are stationed.
"
,
~
We may expect that at the termination of the war many of our
men will'hot leave- the countries ·in which they are stationed or t.hey
will return to them after they are discharged. Some have married
English girls and expect to make England their home. Some, for
reasons best known to themselves, expect to return to Morocco after
the war 'is finished. Doubtless some may even return to the pest holes
which they have occupied in the more undesirable parts of th~ South
Pacific and Far East. What is true of England cand Morocco may be
even-mor~ true of Australia, New Zealand, and South Africa. Whatever may happen,. whether· they respect or detest _the pe~ple and
localities, they will return to the United States with an understanding
of foreign people, resources, and problems which will play a great
part in the immediate development of international affairs.
These men cannot be easily led in the direction of magnanimous
international ~anta- clausing on ~e' part 'of the United' States, n~r'
.l can they be deluded into a false sense of American national security
by well meaning but irrational isolationists.. America is coming of age.
We have among these men the finest diplomatic material this nation
~ has ever had. Our present status in world affairs demands that we
develop all;d use that material.
American service men in the First World War were not sufficiently
sure, of themselves and of their national stature. As a product of
this unsureness, -they felt they had to prove their international manhood by much brag and swagger and a complete willingness to knock
the ears from anybody not American upon the slightest provocation.
That attitude is not so true of this army. Having proved our calibre,we no longer have need for demonstration. As a result our men get
along much better than did their dads twenty-five years ago. Oh, they
slug it out reguiarly with other- soldiers and civilians, but the spirit
of the im]:)roglio is more the product of a healthy delight in a good
gang fight than of a determination to prove their worth as Americans.
There is a beer hall in. Casablanca where ~ericans congregate,
largely, I think, because of the noisy 'excellence of a band which plays
almost American music. I am sure it is not the quality of the beer
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which draws them. For the first few months after the Americans
arrived the band would burst into "The Star Spangled Banner" whenever a fight started. Thereupon all Americans would come to attention,
and the fight stopped. Mtera short time the boys became aware of
the low device. Now when a fight starts and the band strikes up the
national anthem the fight goes merrily on to an indiscriminate chorus
of "Dixie," "The Jersey Bounce," "peep in the Heart of Texas," or
"California, Here I Come." Now, as a matter of fact, if the band plays
"The Star Spangled Banner," however innocently, some sleepy-eyed
GI is likely to swing on the nearest customer, under the general impression that the ~and is trying to stop a nice, quiet gang fight somewhere.
Most Americans detest war on principle. They do not see anything particularly glorious or specially honorable in having their livers
and lights blown bloodily out in some corner of a foreign field, pigsty,
or mean city alley that is forever a foreign alley, pigsty,' or field.
Because they are sentimentalists or perhaps because ,they are fundamentally humanitarians, they are deeply moved by the suffering
brought to children and the innocent by the horrific, destructive
impersonality of modem, total war. The following excerpt from
the letter o~ a nineteen-year-old soldier who has been in the army
for eighteen months expresses the general attitude of the run of American civilians in uniform. He is now in Italy and has served in the
African and Sicilian campaigns.
It is getting colder and not much chance of getting stoves. But when I see
some of the things this war brings, here, I mean, I repent of all the things I have
said and all the grumbling I have",done.
Last night it rained very hard. You have probably read of these rains in the
papers. I went out to our shop to get something I had left there, arid saw something
under the stairs of ~e outside of the building. It was three boys Hugh's age [Hugh
is his ten-year-old brother]. They had some old clothes on and no shoes. It was
bitterly cold. Those poor kidsl All of th.~ir families were killed by bonlbs. Ther~
is nothing I can do. If only the people at home could see those· poor children
huddled in the meagre protection of a balcony out of the rain, there would 'be no
other course for us but to stop the terrible situation which now exists and always
has existed in this world. Something permanent has got to be done.
,

.

There are tens of thousi'htls like him. Many of the First World
War soldiers felt the same way. They found pacificism was not enough.
They discovered, as many war haters in the forces today have discovered,
that the pacifistic principle was irrational and did not face facts. These
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men of ours today know there must be action against war making. I
am sure they will 'insist upon realistic action and will not be satisfied
with the mere utterance of lofty principles. They know that a continuation of the old gage of battle as the means of adjudication between
natiops will amQunt to' nothing less than the liquidation of human
society. They know that war is implemented .destruction;. thousands
of them arerecogoizing that peace is implemente4 construction. They
do not know the answer. Nobody knows, but mer are going to insist
in no uncertain terms that ~n answer be found.
The civilian popUlation of the United States holds the power of
attorney and trusteeship of .America for the men in the services. When
those men return to civilian life they are going to require an accounting. They will ask questions which will be hard to .answer. The ques, tions will concern war finanCing and, war profits, the care of their
families while they were away, rehabilitation and rec2nstruction plans,
and thought given to and pr<~gress made in post-war planning-. If
they are not satisfied. with what they discover, matters may be very
awkward for a number of people. I ,doubt that these men will accept
·excuses; and I am quite ~ure ~ger pointing by political parties, partisan blocs, and special interest groups will not be accepted as a demonstration of lack of culpability.
Nobody can speak for the man in the forces. There are as many
points of view as there are men. But most of these men are thinking,
analytically, upon significant problems as they have never thought
before. I can best give the story by quoting statements which they
have made to me ,and excerpts from their letters.
A soldier who had been a CPA in private life gave me a commission .
greater than my capability when he heard I was returning to the
United States. He said:
Go back to the United States! and go back slugging. We ~ave been dodging
issues too long at home. People back there do not seem to realize that there is a
war on,. and that so long as we are fighting it no partisaJ;l group of any kind has
any right to chisel in on the public kitty for any reason.

A master sergeant who had

be~n

employed by a state highway
department ~d to me a few nig~ts before mr departure, "If, when
we return, we find that the politicians, heavy industries, labor, and
others have beep. piaying the game straight whil~ we were' away, we
will play along with them. We will'not expect perfection, and we are
not looking for trouble. These soldiers do not want any special favors,
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but if we find that there has not been a clean-up in the dirt and that
an honest effort has not been made to get ready for the tough days
which will sure follow this war, well, it will be just too bad for somebody." He added, "These boys are thinking. Nine million people
pull a lot of votes in any man's election."
•
Incidentally these personal statements were made in GI language.
Most of them have been expurgated a bit, else the NEW MEXICO QUARTERLY REVIEW might find itself in warmish water with the postal
authorities if the statements were issued as' they were made.
One of the problems which concern the men, of course, is their
occupational and employment status when they return to civil
'life. There is '00 talk of bonus or of special kudos. One soldier
said when the matter of discharge pay came up, uHell, I don't want
no extra pay and no bonus. All I want is a job. Gimme that and I'll
do the rest."
It is doubtful that there will be a bonus march after this war. If
the soldier or sailor or marine thinks his buddies are not getting an
even break-and that is all they are looking for-no mob of neardestitute ex-service men will waste its time in marching on Washington
in search of a handout. There is, though, pleniy of evidence that
there will be a concerted an~ organized march on ballot boxes throughout the nation.
One night in an American Red Cross Club in England I listened
to, a group of ten or twelve men discussing post-war America and
her problems. In the group was a Polish-Jew from Chicago, an Italian
from Brooklyn, an Indian fro~ Montana, a Negro from Baltimore, a
Spanish-American from the border, a farlp boy of German extraction
from Iowa, and a sprinkling of Smiths and Joneses. The discussion
was pointed, pungent, and pertinent, and was wholly without animosity
or consciousness of race, class, and origin. It seemed prophetic to me.
It might also be of significance that among those present and participating was a Jewish cockney from London, a veteran of the First World
War, full of pugnacity, ideas, and shrapnel, and a Scotsman who was
a Fellow of the Royal Society of some nature. I, an ex-college professor,
sat on the sidelines and was mo~t unprofessorial. I listened, learned,
and kept quiet.
Rehabilitation training, after the First World War, was provided
for men with service-connected disabilities. We had roughly four and
one half million men under arms then. We now' have about twice
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as many, including the equivalent of a few divisions of women.
Though, as yet, our total casualties have been-much fewer than those
of the First World War, we may expect to have a much greater need
for rehabilitation training. There are many reasons why this is true.
Fighting will become more intense and involve m~y more men before
the war ends; there seems to be a higher incidente of what in peace
occupations would be called industrial accidents; some medical men
are anticipating a large n~mber of anxiety psychosis caseS-:-called shell
shock in the First World War-and we anticipate a program of continuation education and re-education. All of these needs, and others,
are anticipated by Representative Wright Patman of Texas in H.R.'

3200•

•

.

Ordinarily we' would not expect that professional men would need
additional professional training; but, judging froin statements which
many of them have made, such refresher training will be necessary.
Three men, a maj.or in the Army Medical Corps, a captain in the Judge
Advocate Gener~l's Division, and,a graduate student in science, madt:;
significant stat~ments which are quoted here.
..
The, major said, "In private practice I was a gynecologist. I had
a successful private, pra~tice which I can re;.establish when I return
to civilian life. Lllave been in the Army two years and may be here
•two o~ three more years. I can, build up myoid practice but I am so
rusty on gynecology that I shall have to spend several months in brushing up on diagnostic and surgical techniques and in getting up on
new developments in my specialized field. That will cost money, and
I have a family to,support."
The captai~ in the Judge ~dvocate General's Division said almost
the same thing. He had been a corporation tax lawyer and was just
getting started when he went into the Army. To quote him: "There
have been such extensive changes in tax law since I entered the Army
"almost two years ago that it will take me months to become' familiar
with new laws. It will be months before I will be worth my salt. In
the meantime I have to support my family. It seems a matter of simple
justice to me that, I and others in similar position who have lost ~tep
because of military service should have the opportunity of redeveloping
our old skills without too much hardship on .our families."
The graduate student in science said, HI liad been tlyo years in
graduate school and was just at the point where the research problem
which I was working on for, my doctorate was taking shape. I had
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spent months on it in laboratory t:~search. By the time I get back some
other student who remained at home will probably have completed
my problem, and I shall have to start on a new thesis."
Public schools came in for their share of constructive criticisnl.
Too many illiterates and near iUiterates have been exposed to our
public school system and been passed to the services by induction
boards. Company commanders are appallea by the problem. School
.
teachers now in the service will go back, to teaching with a much
broader concept of the job of the teacher. This will be good for the
pupil and the public, but it will be tough on old-line educators. These
veterans will be restive under academic restrictions and will demand
much of those responsible for the public school systems. One exte~cher said, "GCl back and get into that reha):>ilitation program.
More than the physically maimed and the emotionally disturbed will
need retraining. If you can, try to get our public educators to se~
how ineffective our public school program has been. I want to go
~ack to teaching; but - - - - if I will, if school men keep trying to play
ball and ring-around-the-rosy with local school boards and municipal
politicians afraid that kids who know too much about government
and business will cut in on their rackets."
Another teacher, a capable young fellow with two degreesan~
with several years of unusual experience to his credit, wrote, "I would
like to go into rehabilitation and refresher training' when the war is
over. The more I see conditions here on the coast the more I realize
how right we were when we used to talk about this mess and the
results of it when the shooting war is over J Our country has never
experienced anything like it in its history, and this war is just the
"beginning. Rehabilitation and r~-education are going to be our worst
headache. Too bad our professional schools and institutions of hfgher
learning cannot see the handwriting on the wall and make adequate
preparations for our post-war needs. Their very existence depends
upon what they will do about it. They just have to get out of their
narrow ruts and begin to do a truly community job. Most of them
are too busy trying to get their share of patronage in the name of defense training. They are too interested in prestige, academics, and
endowments and not enough interested in what they can do to help
John Q. Public get back bn his feet without becoming a public charge.
If they don't look out they will find themselves standing along the road
wi~ their hands out wonder,ing where the procession is going."
,
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Many people-.ask what the soldier in Africa thinks about strikes
and stoppages in war plants. They do not like them, nor do they
like any partisan effort to profit through the nation's need. Mter
several issues oj the StMS and Stripes came out with items on the CIO
'strikes, there was some question in the minds of the men with whom
I was then living. The first rather violent and unconsidered attitude
toward the strikers toned down a little. One evening I was walking
through the bivouac and a group of soldiers called to me. They were
in a huddle in one of the tents where a discussion of some kind was
usually' in progress. They said they had been reading all the reports
on the strikes and had noticed· that nothing had been reported except
the reaction against that particular group of strikers. One soldier said,
"Well, maybe the fault all lies with John L. and the CIO. But. I never
<saw a question yet with just one side to it." Another soldier C!dded,
"I never knew of an investment" which was made just for fun. I think
there is a side to it which we are not getting. I don't know that I
blame the strikers altogether. I Hke a little gravy on my bread, too."
A young soldier about twenty-two years old stated the matter as
he saw it. It ca~e close to representing the attitude of the battalion
with which I was living at the~ time. His statement was, "Why don't
we get all the story of the coal strikes? Who gives the releases to the
Stars and Stripes? My dad is a soft-coal miner in Pennsylvania. I was
born and raised in soft-coal country. Sometimes when I was a kid
my belly was empty. I know what soft-coal families go through. I
do~'t hold with Lewis and his gang and I don't think my ~d does
either. There is. more to this than we are. getting. There's two sides
to the trouble and I intend to find out when I get home. If it is
what I think it is, then God have. mercy on the CIO and the mine
owners. It don't look right and it don't smell so'good."
Yes, those chaps or ours are going to ask some questions concerning
our trusteeship when they get back. It would appear that we had
better have several answers ready for them, just for our own comfort
if nothing else. Strikes disturb them~ So' do things like a letter which
Corporal 0
0
got from his twenty~year-old 4-F brother
who was working in an engine plant at $85.00 per week, for example.
The kid ribbed Corporal·O. because he was making as much per week
as his brother was making in a month in the army and called the .
. corporal a sucker for ever going into the serVices. The corp~ral had
become a father since coming to Africa. It did not help him at all
<

.
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when the brother wrote that when he had any mOQ.ey left over "I give
your wife and kid a little help sometimes."
There are many things which do not please them.
One afternoon I walked into an ordnance shop where a group of
gunsmiths was working. One of the men called me over to look at
something which he was examining. He handed me a Tommy gun.
"Isn't that a p.retty piece of work?" he inquired.
Then he handed me another weapon.
"Look at that. That is an English weapon. It looks like something
my kid brother would make in his backyard to play soldiers with. This
Tommy gun is as pretty a piece as you can hope to find and that
English light automatic looks like .nothing in the world. But a man
killed by it is as dead as one killed by a Tommy gun. "And," he added
"I am told that it costs us more to replace a Tommy gun barrel than
it costs the British to make that gun."
,
I have not been able to check the accuracy of his information. The
armaments man may have been correctly informed or he may have
been wrong. The point is that American soldiers believe we are paying
too much for war production for the sake of profit, and they do not
like it.
No American can live away from America for six months without
truly learn~ng to love the U. S. A. Thousands and tens of thousands
of American fighting men have discovered America after they left
these shores for foreign duty. Their love of America is not a sentiment;
it is a profound and an abiding conviction. Thet are jealous for her.
As one sailor wrote, "I did not know what American democracy ~eant
until it looked like we were going to lose it."
They do not need to bolster their patriotism by the waving of
flags and the shouting of slogans. I think their consciousness of
America's danger and her glory and her spirit is such that, to them
the singing of mawkish pseudopatriotic songs and the shouting oj
shibboleths is sa<;rilege. They "bitch," they complain, they squaw~
at almost anything.and everything among themselves, but when the:
pinch comes they turn in a job and do not count any cost of blood
crippled comrades, aching hearts,. or treasure. There is no questioll
in their minds about what they are fighting for. As one youngstel
said to me one night as we sat on an ancient adobe wall and lookec
out across the. moon-silvered Atlantic beyond which lay the Unitec
States and home, "Mister, I can't put it into words. I.can't tell anybod1
l
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what America is. I ~on't know how to say what I am fighting for, but
mister, I reckon I know."
Nor can anybody live for m~nths with the American fighting men
without learning to love Americans. They are a swell bunch. Maybe
we think they are the best people in the world because we are Americans... On the other hand -maybe they are the best people in the world.
They are thinking and working and fighting and sweating it out
twenty-four hours a day. They do not function on the basis of strikes
and slow downs and oveJ;time and more profits. They insist on showing
you the pictures of their wives, kids, parents~ and sweethearts. Then
you, being American, show them the pictures which you carry in a
leather shrine, and you look into each other's eyes and grin and your
eyes say, "Aren't we swell?"
A few days before I left Africa I went to one of our Numbered
Hospitals. There was a young fellow there who w:as badly wounded.
He had seen all of his tank crew killed. He had seen most of his battalion wiped. out. Probably he would never walk again. He might
never see America again. There was a girl at home whom he had
married a few weeks before he had gone overseas, and he had a threemonths-old son whom he had never seen. He· knew he might never
see him.- He was genuinely pleased when he heard I was going back
home. He wanted me to write to his wife and father and mother.
That boy represented to me, and he will always represent, all of those
chaps of ours wherever they are ;now and after they come home and
in the tough, rough times ahead of us.
He said, "Tell the folks everything is O.K. Tell them I a~ not
hutt much.• Tell them we are coming along fine and we can't be
licked. Tell them to keep their chi~s up."
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sat at the table and watched the couple~ on th(
•dance floor; the room was crowded and a little smoky. You
could hear the Italian soldiers at the 'bar laughing like hell. H(
wondered if it would end up in a brawl, the way it did, someti~es
when there were women involved. He unbuttoned his tunic pockel
and took out a package of cigarets; they were thin, white, cork-tippee
American cigarets. He lit one and put the packet back, buttoning il
in. He blew out smoke through his nostrils, sitting sideways with one
elbow on the smeary wooden table, twisting a glass of grappa in hi:
long, brown fingers, and watching the couples.
You could pick. Harry out easily; you could always pick Harry ou
of a crowd without half trying. He danced with the girl, holding hel
tight up against him, and her slim, dark arm was around his t;leck
their faces 'were touching, and when they turned the right way, he
could see her eyes closed, and her lips touching Harry's cheek. He
felt suddenly ash~med; it was like watching a bedroom scene in the
movies; you enjoyed it too much, and it went deep inside you, an<
twisted around, warm and exciting. He turned his eyes away an<
took a swallow of grappa. The; orchestra went on. Cloying, sweet
bitter music. What the hell, he thought, it's none of my business
Then he saw Quienti limping toward him, smiling.
"Hello, Quienti," he said.
"Hello, Maggiore," Quienti smiled. "How are the operations a
the hopsital?"
"All right," said the young ~an, whos~ name was Richard Wayne:
"All right, I guess. Sit down."
"Si, Maggiore."
"Have a drink."
HE YOUNG oMAN
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"Yes, thank you." Quienti· called for a glass, and poured himsel~
some· grappa. The small orchestra stopped playing, and the couples
. stood still for a moment; then the music began again, and they went
on dancing. Quienti looked at Richard Wayne.
"I am glad to see you get a rest, from the operations, I mean," he
said.
"I ought to be back there, now," Richard Wayne said. He kept
looking out on to the dance floor.
"There is much work?"
"Much~ Too much. The adva~ce across the River has sent many
back. ~ow, Massico Ridge is to be fought. The ambulances can
hardly handle it."
"It is good you could rest a lit!le~ anyway," Quienti said. "There
are many guns in the north tonight. There is light in the sky."
"I saw it when I left the 'hospital," 'Richard Wayne said. He drank
the last of his grappa, and filled the glass again~ "How is the ankle,
Quienti?"
. "Better, Maggior~:" said Quienti. "Si, ~,uch better.. I wj~k ~~Wt
Without too much pain. I cannot yet dance.
..( .
"You should walk with a cane."
~'It is tiresome." Quienti smiled, and looked down at his right
ankle. "The job you did was a good, one.. I thought I would lose the
foot."
"So did I," Richard \Vayne said.
"
"Still...." Quienti looked wistfully at the ~ouples on the floor,
dancing, close-touching, bodies yielding, warm-sweet contact, dancing.
and feeling the music inside them.· "Still, I should wish to dance...."
"You will, soon," Richard Wayne told him. lie found 'himself
looking out at Harry and his girl again. They' seemed unc9nscious
of everything about them; the girl had leaned -her head back and
her lips. were close'to Harry's; she ,said something, you could see her
lips moving, and Harry smiled whitely, holding her more tightly.
"The girls make it better," Quienti said.
"Yes." '_
"They make it seem more human, more like the days before the war.
After a while, with them, you do not mind so much going back to it.
.". ." Quientijs voice trailed off a little. He sa~ Richard Wayne watching
the two on the dance floor. "Harry does well by himself," he said after
alittle while. Richard Wayn~ looked at him and smiled.
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"Harry always does well by himself," he said.
"You have got to be careful of these girls of the officers' house,
though. There is no telling about any of them."
"She is not of the house," Richard Wayne said.
"No?"
"No. She is from the hospital."
.
"Do you know her?" Quienti asked. He poured more wine in
both glasses, and crossed his legs, looking now with, interest at the
girl.
.
"Not well," Richard Wayne said. "She is of your country. She
volunteered -as a helper. Like a female orderly."
.
"She looks to be from the north," Quienti said. "By the brownness of her skin, from the farms."
"Yes, I think so."
"What is she called?"
"Theresa."
"It is a good name," Quienti said, sipping the red wine, washing
it about in his mouth, and finally letting it trickle down. "She is not
like these others then. . . ."
"No," Richard Wayne said.
"It is too bad," Quienti said to his glass.
"What's too bad?"
"That she should be for Harry." .
"Shut up."
"Why shut up? It is no secret; they make no secret of it the way
they dance. On the floor, holding each other, they say ,to everyone,
in silence, 'See, we have been together; we are for each other.' These
things I understand."
"You're a wise man."
"No," said Quienti seriously. ','But, of these things I have knowledge. I have seen a girl like that many times. Your Theresa is for
Harry."
"What if she is?"
"You know as well' as I know, l\laggiore. We both have known
Harry Morse. And I say it is too bad for the girl. ..."
The troubled look came into Richard Wayne's face again; he
looked out at the dance floor. What the hell, he thought. Why should
itconcem me. Why should I worry. If she got herself in for something
like this, that's up to her, young, and brown and rich-Dodied, it was
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bound to happen sometime, only it had to be Harry Morse, of all the
swell, nice, lousy guys to be for, it had to be him. She was young, she
was only eighteen maybe, at the, outside, and she had come off a
farm, with dark, rich hair, and browned skin, and young, lovely body,
and she had wanted to help nursing. She spoke only Italian, and when
she 'laughed it was way down in her throat and she' blushed a little
so that the soft mounds of her cheeks would be glowing. And now,
she picks Harry Morse out of the whole damned crowd to fall in love
with. Harry had been around; he wasn't handsome, but he was blonde,
and he ha~ a smile, and a way, an<Lhe had always been in love-or just
out, Qr about to fall in again. It was crazy, and sad, and Richard Wayne
wondered why he .should worry' himself about it.
"You think she's in love with him?" he asked Quienti, coming
back from far away.
"She is not in love with you," Quienti said.
"The hell you sayl"
"It is too bad 'she is not in love with you," Quienti said, seriously.
"What about me being in love with her?"
Quienti smiled.
"Have some more grappa, Maggiore," he said.
The jerk. The wise'dago jerk, Richard Wayne thought. You can
fool them about so damn many things, but don't try it about emotions;
they've got too many of them, themselves; they know all about them.
"Shut the hell up," he said, weakly.
"Si, Maggiore... '
The music had stopped, and the couples drifted back to their
-tables, in dark, hot corners of the large low room, hands locked palm
to palm, heads close, arms about each other; an emaciated .Italian
tenor was singing a thin, lonely love song, -now. In the dim lights of
the officers' houSe, the hard faces of the girls softened a little, their
bodi~s se~med fresh and -young and not so used and experienced.
Harry and the girl came up to'the table where Richard Wayne and
Quienti s a t . '
'
"Hello, FederICO," Harry said" smiling at' Quienti. He pushed a
chair in' for the girl. She was glowing a little; -she smiled at Quienti,
too.
"How is the leg?" she said.
'''It is fine, signorina," Quienti said. "The Maggiore and I have
been watching you dance. I envy Harry, so much."
,

I
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"Don't let this Italian take you away from me, Tess," Harry said
"It is impossible," said Quienti. "I only wish I had better le~
so as to give you competition on the dance floor, eh?"
"It would be fun," Theresa said, softly. She kept looking at HafI1
when he sat down, they held hands on the - table~ Richard Wayn
called for glasses and a bottle of vermouth. He felt sick inside, watchin
them; his throat was thick and he could not speak when he watchel
the long suppleness of the girl's arm; and the brownness of her throal
where a miniature pulse throbbed warmly. He concentrated onpou
ing the wine.
"Perhaps another time, when; the ankle has healed, eh?" Quien
was sayIng.
~
"You won't have any competition, then," Harry told him.
"What do you mean?"
"I go back to the front soon; ..."
"How soon?"
"Eleven days," Theresa said.
"It is too bad," Quienti said.
Richard Wayne swallowed the wine, feeling it spread wan
through his tired loneliness. He tried to keep himself from sayir
it, but in the end, it came out. - It sounded hollow and dry, and tl
voice did not seem -his own.
"Are you going to get married?" he said.
Harry looked at him for a while, and he wasn't smiling; the gi
was young and blushing, .and there was honest liking in her face, th
contrasted with Harry's indignant expression.
"When Harry comes back," Theresa said softly.
"Not before he leaves?"
"No," Harry said. "There is too little time. We want to do
right. These things take time. . . ."
"Si," Quienti said behind his wine glass. "These things take inu
time; they should be thought out;.a lot of thi~gs should. be thought OUI
uWe are to get married when the war is over," the girl said; it"
as though she were saying tomorrow. Richard Wayne felt tired, al
he felt as though he wanted to smash the smile that had come bac
off Harry Morse's face. He lit another cigaret and offered them arOUl
Qu~enti took one.
'"
"And Ricardo will be the best man," Theresa said, smiling at h
across the table.

a
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"Si,", said Quieonti. "And I shall give the bride away...."
The girl was looking into Harry Morse's face; there was youth
and sacrifice, and love and everything else in her face., It was crazy,
Richard Wayne told himself, nobody could be hurt, the way she was
going to be hurt; it was crazy and cruel, and somehow worse than the
bloody messes that war made of things. Harry had her believing all
that stuff about weddings, he had her thinking it could be, he had
her dreaming, and in eleven days he would be away, and if he ever
came back, it would be with the same st9ry, after the war, after the
war was the time for the wedding,' and there would never be an
"after-the-war" for him.
"We owe a great deal to Ricardo," Theresa was saying. "We
should never have met but for the chance he gave me to nurse you
in the hospital. .. :'
"We both owe a lot to the hospital," Harry said.
. "All three of us," Quienti said, through a haze of smoke. "The
Italian soldiers at- th~ bar were laughing boisterously, and swearing
at the bartender. The music .had started again; and a few .couples
were back on the floor. Richard Wayne felt tight and angry inside,
and he knew he had to get away from Harry Morse if only for a little _
while. He got tp his feet and managed a smile at the girl.
"I know one thing you owe me," he said, feeling foolish and like
a movie actor speaking lines. "You owe me a dance~ .. ."
The girl smiled, and patted Harry's hand; Quienti looked deeply
into his glass, and Harry said: "Don't keep her too long, Rick:'
Then, they were on the floor, and she was in his arms, her right
hand and wrist against his, her fingers warm and slim; her body was
against him, the long, scalding-coollength of it, miking him want her.
making him wish he was away and hating her and loving her and
wishing he had killed Harry Morse on the operating table. She w~s
light and warm in his arms, and he wanted _to hold her as Harry had
held her, to feel her lips part against his, knowing that it was right,
and she was for him, not for Harry; only he knew it would be no
.."
good. he knew that Quienti had been right, and he knew, somehow,
that all his love could do for her was make her sorry for him, and
he didn't want that.
"Do you want, to marry him, Theresa?" he said.
"What, Ricardo?" She had been somewhere" far off, not in his arms
- at all, and the, knowledge of it hurt him.

·r
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"I said do you want to be married to Harry?" he repeated.
"Yes. Terribly ..."
"It is a long. time to wait . ~ . ," she added. "Get him to marry you now, then:'
','I would rather wait if Harry wants me to."
"There is talk in the hospital," he said. "You must be more Cal
ful."
"We are as married now," Theresa said, simply.
"You've loved him from th~ beginning, haven't you?"
"Yes, ... from before the beginning, I think... :'
"But you must be more careful in the hospital. All the nun
know about you. It doesn't make your name gooq.."
"I do not care," the girl said. "We are as married, now. It h
been that way from the first."
They danced for a while in silence; the music seemed very distal
He wanted to tell her it was no good; he kept heating himself sayiIl
forget it, he's no good, he's not for you, he's for lots of girls like yo
all over, anywhere, anytime, but not for anyone of you in particul~
damn it,. can't you see that, can't you understand. Instead he dance
feeling the music far away, and finally he said:
"Are you going to have a baby?"
"I do not know," the girl said.
"What if you do?"
"It will be all right. It will be beautiful."
Yes, he thought, beautiful, like hell, going through all the" pai
all the waiting, knowing in the end that this was all that she wou
ever have of Harry, all she would ever know of him, beautiful. '...
"If you are' going to have 'one," Richard Wayne said, "you shou
tell Harry...."
~'I am not sure
"
"He should kno~
"
"I would rather lie didn't. It might spoil what time we have Ie:
it might scare him. It does not scare me.... I do not want him
know. I am not sure...."
"It's up to you," he said.
Of course it's up to her, you damn fool, he said to himself, you'
no right meddling in any of it, it's her game, hers and Harry's, al
she's calling the signals, and if that's the way she wants it, there
nothing anybody can do about it. Except take care of her when t:

.
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time came, keep her here, and take care of her, and try to help her
.through everything. Forget it, let Harry worry about it, ,let the whole damned world worry about it, but let her be happy
while she can.
..
He wanted to tell her everything; he wanted· to say to her, forget
about him, don't wait for him, never wait for Harry, because Harry's
not the kind of guy who comes back, don't wait, don't wait too long
and be too hurt by it. He did not speak again; they danced in silence
until the music stopped and then they went back to the table.
Harry stood up.
"Think~ ought to go now, Tess," he said.
"If yot{want to...."
,
"Yes."
"All right, darling...."
.
Take her now, you louse, Richard Wayne thought, take her now,
and go to bed ~ith her and make love to her, a~d know her lips and
her brown, hot body beside_ you, ~know her love and her passion, in
the: dark, in the quiet, love-singing, sweet-burning dark, in the_night.
Go ahead, and see if I give a damn. She's no difIerentthan the rest.
No, that was wrong. Sh~ was different, and just because she wasn't
for him, that was no reason -to throw mud at it, to make it nasty and
cheap; he knew anything she <lid could never be that way; he knew
it was real, and he. wanted to say she was wonderful. He wanted not
to be bitter.
"Take care of her, 'Harry," he said.
"We'll do all right, won't we, honey?" Harry said. The girl looked
full and lovely; she smiled and her face was dark and warm.
"Love is a lovely thing," Quienti said. "I wish I had a better ankle
so that I could fall in love...."
"Dancing is a part of love," Theresa said.
"It is true, signorina. It is very true."
"Goodnight, Ricardo," Theresa said.
"Goodnight." .
"Take care of .the ankle, Federico," Harry said.
"Si. Goodnight, signQrina. Goodnight, Harry."
"Goodnight."
"Be good," Richard Wayne said.
He sat down, and watched them, walking away through the eyestinging mist of smoke. The Italians at the bar talked loudly; one of
the girls was sitting on the b~ and her skirt was well above her knees.
,~

.l<
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She was drinking beer, and kissing each of them in :turn. With ea
kiss there was a new burst of laughter. He lost the girl's figure, ]
treating in the maze of people, but he could still see Harry's blon
head above the others.
"You believe me now, Maggiore?" Quienti said.
"Believe what?"
"That she is for him?"
"I never said she wasn't," Richard \Vayne said.
"But a man can wish, can he not?"
"Go to helL"
"Have some more vermouth, Maggiore." Quienti filled the ha
empty glasses; a little of the wine slopped over in his saucer. "The
is much firing in the north; there will be much work at the hospil
tomorrow."
Richar~ Wayne swallowed the vermouth in a gulp. He kept.lookiJ
into space.
"She think's she is going to have a baby," he said.
"It is natural," Quienti said.
"It's a hell of a thing," Richard Wayne said.
"Forget about it, Maggiore," Quienti said. "For: a while she w
be happy. That is all she will ask. You will see. A moment's hap]
ness. That is all any of them ask, with the right man. It is of no u
to think about it."
"No," Richard Wayne said. "I can't stop thinking about it."
"Drink the wine," Quienti said, softly. "Drink the wine, and listl
to the music, and, after a while, the forgetting will not b~ so hare
The laughter kept coming in undulant waves from the bar; Richa
Wayne poured more wine and sipped it. The Italian tenor was singil
again, high and threadbare and sad. Quienti caressed his bad ank
with a long thin hand. He watched the slow, warm, lovely moveme
of the dancers.
"I shall be able to dance soon, I think, eh, l\1aggiore?" he said.
"In a little while," Richard Wayne said. After a time, he' got 1
and paid his check; he went out into the cold night .and walked bal
to the hospital through the darkness. Far to the north, the sky gn
ruddy and then black again. There was still fighting in the mountait
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I ever saw Sierling was four years ago in April at
a place called Babe's. Babe's is a nice little tavern just outside of
Burley. I'd gone up to Burley to sell an order' of books to Tidy Smith,
the principal of the high school there. Burley isn't very big, couple of
thousand people maybe" but they've got a goo.d siz~d union high school,
and Tidy's been sold on Bonn and COII:1pany texts for a long tim~.
There wasn't anything to it-no salesmanship, no high pressurenothing. .Tidy just checked what he needed against the Bonn and
Company list and that was that.
','I like the Bonn and Company line," Tidy said, "but the names
you're giving school books nowadays set my' teeth on edge." He flicked
through one of our catalogues. "All the arithmetics are 'Adventures
with Numbers.' Here's a biology called, 'The Mystery of Life,' a
history, 'The Romance of Civilization.' Adventure, mystery, romance."
He spat out the words as if he'd got something nasty in his mouth
by mista~e.
I picked up a sky blue book spangled with stars. "What difference
does the name, make, Smith?" I asked. "They've got good stuff inside,
-the kids like 'em, and they sell."
"Don't fool yourself,' boy,':' Tidy said. "Names are dam-ned important. You're so glad to have a job, you'd sell books that taught kids
that two and two made five if they paid you for it."
"Don't be so conservative, Mr~ Smith," I said.. "I'd sell books
teaching kids"that two and two made sev~n-i£ they paid me for it."
"Nice to meet an honest sal€sman," Tidy said, "but the world
wouldn't be in such a hell of a shape today if people gave things their
right names." .
, I tried to defend the titles~on our list, but I guess.J was pretty
weak. Tidy cut me short. "OK, Madden," he said, "I see you've got
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just the romantic touch they're looking for in school books toda
You ought to try ,your hand at a geometry. Call it, 'Adventures wi1
Angles'."
.'
"I don't have adventures with angles, Smith," I said.
By the time Tidy'd talked himself out the school was empty e?,ce]
for a couple of janitors whose brooms you could hear thumping again
the walls-and a bunch of kids waiting in the hall for their folks 1
pick them up. There was a lot of rain coming down and the wind th~
blows up the Burley Valley off the bay was smacking it against til
windows. If th~te's anything drearier than an empty school buildin
I don't know what it is. And that goes double when it's raining. I w~
, watching the run-off wash out their new track when Tidy said to ml
"Let's go O!1t and have a drink."
I didn't know Tidy then the way I do now. I don't suppose. there
another high school principal like him in California-.:.probably n<
in the United States. He's a little fellow 'with a pointed bald head the
looks like some kind of a mushroom or tulip pushing up through tl1
grassy fringe round his ears. He's a south of Market Street Mick·
same as me-and he's come up the hard way. Now that he's cashin
in on the years he spent getting an education, he likes it plent;
Snappiest dresser not in 'vaudeville-and if there's anythirig in Burle
he doesn't do I don't know it. Sings at the funerals, talks to th
garden clubs, plays Joseph in their Christmas plays. But I didn'
_know all that then, and being asked to take a drink by a high schoc
principal gave me a turn. I decided he must mean a cup of coffee
I guess I must of showed my surprise. "What's the matter, Mac
den?" Tidy asked. "You on the wagon? If this isn't the weather fo
a Tom and Jerry I never saw the weather for a T & J."
"It's sure the weather for it," I said, "and I'm not on the wagon.
I hated to ask him what the town was going to think of its high schoc
principal tossing down a quick one. The fellow was a stranger to m
then-wasn~t my place to be looking after his job-but Judas, any othe
town in California and he wouldn't have had a job next mornin~
Besides, teachers, the male ones anyway, give me the jumps. I'd rathe
go out and have a drink with ,a nun. You can 'understand wha~ ;
sister's doing :with her life-got her eye on God and the life everlasting
But a guy choosing of his own free will to sit down opposite a bund
of empty-faced kids every day for the rest of his life-nope, that's go
me licked. So I figured it would 'be better for me to -have my drin]
"
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alone. I'd be more comfortable and Tidy'd have his job next morning
~nd the dinero to buy more of those fancy clothes of his.
I guess Ti~y read my mind. "Come on, Madden," he said, "they
let teachers be human beings in Burley."
.
So we drove down to this place call~d Babe;s, he in his car and I in
mine. It was a darned nice looking spot, even in all that rain. An
old white-washed brick building set under some peppers out on the
edge of town. And it was just' as nice inside. Big wood fire, ~tone
floor, old fashioned heavy round tables. There were seven or eight
men in the place-mostly looked like ranchers killing time until the
rain was over. A couple of fellows at a table by the stove were playing
cribbage and their counting, fifteen-two, fifteen-four and so on was
about all the talk you could hear above the rain.
Tidy spoke to some of the men who called him professor-we ordered
our drinks, and sat down and stretched our legs out under a table.
. Jeez; that's a good minute-when you've, sold a big order, the day's
over and you've got a drink coming up. And it was a good drink, too.
I was just ready for nIY second one when another guy came in and
Tidy,Smith got a kind of pleased look in his eye. The look a guy gets
when he thinks he's going to let you in on something special. Of course
I'm writing with hindsight now, but I thinK I noticed it-even then."
Anyway Tidy called out, "Hi; Sterling, come over and join us."
The fellow he called Sterling got out of a big yellow rain coat,
banged his hat again,st the door a few times to get the water out of
the crown, and came over to our table.
Tidy said, "Sterling~' I.want you to meet a book-drummer, nam~
of Madden." We said the qsual howdys; and this Sterling ordered his
_. drink, a glass of dry sherry.
To be saying so~ething I told Sterling wine drinking, when you
could get anything else, had me beat.
. "Well, Mr. Madden," he said, "I own a vineyard. The very grapes
that went' into this glass," and he held the leather colored stuff up
so's the light went through it, "may have been grown on my land.
Beneath my soil, their million footed roots, into my sunshine their
million fingered tendrils." He took a drink and set his glass down.
That kind of'talk before a guy's got his drink down him-after
even-well, it makes you sit up and shake your ears. And this Sterling
was enough to make_ you sit up, even without any of this 'millionfooted, -million-fingered' stuff. He wasn't any full-back-short and
h
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slight, though he was plenty wiry looking. What made you notll
him first was his hair. I gqess it was lemon colored hair,-kind of
-~ixture of yellow, and silver and green. And instead of looking fi)
and kind of brittle the way most blond hair does, it looked soff li]
fur. It was smoothed down on top, not a ripple, but around his ne~
where it was too long, either because he liked it that way, or ham
bothered to have it cut, it went into curls.
_
But what really got you were his eyes. If tpey were any color thl
were air-colored-or maybe water-colored, or ice-colored. Anyw:
they were transparent and they were bottomless. You got the san
feeling looking in them yOll get looking down an empty e.levator shaJ
It's only your eyes that travel the length of that shaft, when you lee:
over, but your body follows somehow and you have the sensation I
falling. It was the same way -looking into that fellow Sterling's eyt
They gave me a sensation of falling, so I decided to concentrate (
my drink.
Just then the phone rang somewhere in the back of the room, ar
the fellow who ran the place called, "Professor, somebody wants 1
speak to you." Sterling and I drank and watched the rain while Ti<
was gone.
When he came back he ~aid, "Couple of my kids are mired do"
out by Lodi.. Guess I'll have to go pull them out."
SterliI:!g said, "Why don't their folks do it?"
"That's just the trouble. They don't want their folks to know
happened. Nope, I'll have to go. You two· entertain each othe
Remember Madden's a book salesman, Sterling:' Tidy said, and I kir
of got the feeling that that meant more to Sterling than it did to m
"You two ought to have a lot' in common."
I didn't know what I could have in common with that piatinul
haired grape-grower: .but it was still pouring and Babe's place was
damned sight more pleasant than a hotel bedroom. So I was willir
to stay and find out.
When Tidy finally took off, this Sterling said to me, "What kiIl
of books d~ you· sell?"
"School books:' I told him.
"So:' he said, "books for children."
"That's right. Kid stuff. Algebras, histories and so forth."
"Do you ever see any authors?" he asked.
"Sure," I told him. "I've seen the author of our 'Eskimo Cousinl
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and our 'Mexican Cousins,' and the author of 'The World We Live
In,' and the-" ;
"
Sterling cut in. "You've never met any of the. big authors, th~n?"
"You mean the best sellers?" I asked.
"No, no," he said, "the authors of the_ bestbooks-regardle.ss of how'
they sell. The books the critics praise."
"Nope," I said. "That lets me out. I've never even seen Kathleen '.
Norris, and they say she's in and out of San Francisco all the' time."
This all sounded right sane to me-the usual questions I get "from
people who hear I sell books-and don't know authors are the same
tissue of artificial ,dentures, over-drafts and unrequited love as the rest
of us. Well/ as I said, this talk about authors sounded sane tome,and ~ I decided that 'root ,and tendril' stuff had been just a passing
flight. So I chanced another look at the fellow-but Jeez, his eyes were
still empty and you still fell.
'
..
, Anyway I decided it was time for a little reciprocity. He'd asked
'me about my book selling. Time for me to ask him about his grapegrowing. "This late rain doing your grapes any harm," I said.
"No, no," he said. "It feeds them. At night I hear not only the
rain falling; with sound of bells in the darkness, but I hear the thirsty
. vine roots drjnking. I lie awake these spring nights and hear· the
sounds their throats make swallowing-and no other ~ound;' unless
perhaps far off in the Napa Valley the clank of great wheels pounding
on a rail, ;Ind a long whistle like a cry of sorrow across the hills, cutting
the night air."
I sqre ,wished I'd let reciprocity alone. But" th<:.re wasn't much I
could do-except to order~another drink. I figured that to. be an
ear-piece for this guy yC?u ~eeded to be a little tight.
Sterling emptied ·his third glass of sherry. "No, there's more to, be
heard than that. 'If you listen long enough on a wet night you can
hear the feet of the rain on the sur.face of the little creeks: the Napa,
,the Feather, the Yolo, the Rio H,ondo. And you can hear the voices
,. of the little creeks deepen as. they lose themselves in the'mighty plunge
and welter of the Sacramento, the San Joaquin. In the night time,
while we sleep, immortal rivers flow by us to the sea."
He stopped speaking, looked out into the rain, kind of self-con~
sciously. ,"Forgiye me," he said. "It's very easy for a writer to ~~rt
,quoting himself."
.
"You writ~?" I asked. That relieved, me some~ The gUy was jl\st
a writer then-not screwy the way he sounded.

.
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"Yes," he said. Then he swung around froin looking out into the
rain. "My name's Thomas. Wolfe."
I tell you that s,topped me-stopped me cold. I couldn't think of a
thing to say. I just sunk my face in my Tom and Jerry and gave that
guy's hair and build another look over the top of my mug. Well, you
can only spend so long drinking a Tom and Jerry.
;;. So I put my cup down and said, "Th~ author of 'Look Homeward,
Anger.'"
"That's right," he said.
,
"Thomas Wolfe," I said.
"Yes, that's right."
I didn't see apy use in our going through that again.
"I understood Tidy to say your name was Sterling."
"You di~-you did." The fellow was smooth as soap. "It's the
name I use here in Burley. Intelligent -men, men like you and Tidy
can accept a writer-his differences and limitations. But if it were
generally known here in Burley who I am, it would set me apartkeep me from being one of the people-as I wish to be. No,. Tidy
was right. Here in Burley I'm known as Tom Sterling, but Tom
Wolfe's my name."
When a fellow tells you a thing like that, blank out, it gives you
a damned funny feeling. You know that little blonde cornstalk can't
be Thomas Wolfe, but Jeez, when that guy said, 'Tom Wolfe's my
name,' his eyes changed. They filled in-focused. Something moved
in behind the. cellophane. You didn't fall any more.
But I decided to put it to him straight. "Your talk ~unds like
Wolfe," I said, "but you sur~ don't look like him. Look the opposite
I should say. He's a big, dark fellow."
.
"You've seen pictures of him?" he asked me.
_ "Sure," I told him. "Who hasn't? He's a big black fellow, looks
like a wrestler or a truck driver/'
"That's just the reason I chose those pictures for my publicity
releases," Sterling said. "I don't think my appearance suggests or is
in harmony with my writing. And I feel-it is important for the reader's
singleness of mind that the author's face suggest his writing. You do
agree, don't you?"
I told him I supposed if helped.
"Of course it helps. You were shocked just now to think that a
man of my appearance should write as Thomas Wolfe writes, weren't
you?"
.
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"Yes," I said. I'd been shocked all right.
"And you do feel, don't 'you," he urged, "that the face I chose does
,
represent my Writing? That it has a dark October quality?"
uYes," I said, "particularly around the mouth." And then~ right away, I was damned sorry for that. I was a little tight by then, but
that's no excuse for hitting a gUy where he lives, and Sterling wa~ sure
living in that Thomas Wolfe fantasy. When I Illade that crack his
eyes got empty again.
To make up for it I said, "Who is this fellow whose picture you
use, Mr. Wolfe?"
My calling him Wolfe integrated him-gave him back his core
cyrriculum .so to speak.
"I don't know," he said. "I've never wan~edto know. The' publicity department simply furnishes the' pictures for me-produces a
new pose when I need one for a new book."
. By that time this Sterling-Wolfe had me going. I wanted to ask
him a hundred questions-just to see how he managed the prac::tical
side of impersonating a famous author. Because"l was damn sure it
was an impersonation. But ]eez, there's so many screwy things going
on in the world it could be the way he said. It would be an outside
chance, but it could be. I wanted to ask him some questions but I
didn't want to hurt him-so I asked the questions straight-I didn't
farce them.
UMr. Wolfe," I said, "your publicity material says"you live in the
South-and in_New York-and yqur novels are about the South.'"
uThat's right, Mr. Madden," he said. "':fhis is more, or less my
hideaway. But I intend to be more than a sectional writer. I hope
to speak for all of America. To do that I must know al~ ~of America.
So .for a part of each year I- grow grapes in Napa County. But I'm
not here as often. as it seems to the people in Burley. Genius' has a
protean quality that makes if seem more omnipresent than it is."
I never expected to meet a guy who looked less like Prqteus-but
no use mentioning that, I figured. Besides I had a lot more questions
to ask him. I wanted to see)f I cQuldn'( trip him up. No-th~t
wasn't it exactly. I didn't think I really could-he made you feel he
had the answers to all the questi,ons. But anyway I wanted to hear a
few more answers. 'tVhen he finished his fourth or fifth glass' of sherry,
though, he said he had to leave":""had a dinner date.
"I've enjoyed talking with you,-' Madden," he said. "Look me up .
next time you're in Burley. ,Tidy'll tell you how to get out to my
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place. I might be away, but I've a feeling I won't be. rye a feelin
you and I will meet again."
As soon as he'd left I tried to get Tidy on the phone. I wante
to find out what he knew about this Sterling-Wolfe. But I couldn
raise Tidy. So, when I paid for my drink I asked the wop who ra
the place, an old. fellow with a pair of sad mustaches, about him.
"Who's the guy who was tucking away the sherry?" I asked.
"That's Mr. Sterling," he said.
"What's he do?"
"Grows grapes, like everybody else' here."
"He a newcomer?"
"Nope," the wop said. "He ~een here before me."
"How long you been. here?" .
"Eleven years."
Tidy was out all evening, and I had a date with a principal i
Petaluma next morning at eight. So I didn:t get to talk to him abot
Sterling. u~til the nex~ Aptil. I didn't make my usual September tri
to Burley that year. I was out in the Islands then on that promotio
junket.
But the first thing I did when I saw Tidy this April was to as
him about that guy. ."Say," I said, "who's this fellow Sterling yo
introduced me to last year? Corn-silk fellow who says he's Thorn,
Wolfe?"
.
Tidy kind of laughed. "So you remember him?"
"Hell, yes. Who is he?"
"His name's Thomas Sterling. The Sterling fam~ly's lived over b
Santa Rosa for the past sixty- seventy-five years."
"How long's he been saying he wrote Thomas ,Wolfe's novels?"
"Ever since the first Wolfe novel was published."
"You don't think he writes 'em?"
"How could he? He spends all his time growing gra~s. He's g<
forty acres of grapes up there on the mountain, and he does most <
.the work himself. Besides we never heard any. of this Tom Wolfe tal
until about six months after Wolfe's first novel was published. An
when the newspapers were carrying acco~nts of Wolfe's being in Europ
Tom was right up there tractoring his cvines."
--.
"How'd he 'explain that?" I asked.
"Promotion stunt by the publicity department. 'People like t
think authors get around,' he said. 'I write the books. My publishel
can do anything they like in the way ~f prom(jtion'."
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I asked Tidy if he figured the fellow was crazy.
"I figure," Tidy said, "that on the subject of Wolfe he's touched.
Pretty definitely touched. But he's smart as they make 'em when it
comes to growing, grapes."
"I'm goi~g up to see him," I said. "He asked me to."
"OK," Tidy said. 4'you do that. It's a beautiful drive and you
can't miss his place. It's the last vineyard on the mountain. But
seeing his plCJce, Madden, isn't going to settle your mind any."
Tidy was one hundred. per cent right-about the drive-and about
my mind. The drive was beautiful-lupine and poppies in bloom and
the vineyards just uncurling. I didn't have any trou~le locating the
Sterling place. A house painted" white up there among the trees
"couldn't be missed. It was the neatest, prettiest little place youevel
saw. Green shutters on the house, flowers in beds, bricked paths.'
Outside it, looked like a retired lighthouse keeper's- heaven.
.There was a fellow down the .slope aways doing some pruning, and
I knew it was Sterling from the way his hair shone in the sun-like
a mirror" I gave a whoop and the fellow-it was Sterling-came up
to the house.
I told him I didn't suppose he remembered me. That my name
was Madden and that I'd had a p,rink with" him. a year ago down al
Babe's. I called him Mr. Wolfe, too.
.
He was as pleasant as possible. '·'Of course I remember you. I don't
forget people. who like my books. Come in, and have a ...drink and
a chat."
.
"Sure" I won'~ be inte"rrupting your work?" I asked.
"No, no," he said. "When an idea doesn't take shape I go out
and prune for a while, and ~ere thinking only of the vines anq. their
needs, the solution of my proble!}l comes to me."
He took off his gloves and opened the door for me. The room' we
stepped into gave me quite a shdtk, it was so different from the yard.
But in a second I realized it was just what I should have expected.
I remembered the Tom Wolfe legend-shirts and socks thrown into a
corner until they were all dirty. Writing done by the pound instead
of the page ~in big ledgers. Place a jumble of frying pans and papers.
That's the room I stepped int9. That's t!te lege~d Sterling was living. The dirty shirts were right there in the corner whe):"e they should
have been. I don't know which there was most of on his table-books
or milk bottles. And the ledgers you read a!:tout were right there in ail
open packing case. I walked over, and put my hand on them.
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UThese will all be in the Library of Congress some day," I sai
I didn't suppose there was a word written in a one of them. I thoug]
they were stage properties-duds. Sterling smiled modestly.
"'Look Homeward, Angel,' 'Of Time and the River,' all tho
famous and eloquent words," I said, "here in longhand."
I let my fingers open a book, flick a few pages, but I kept my ey
on Sterling. I expected to see him wince, show some strain, suggest
look at something else. But he stood there easy and smiling.
"Every word in longhand," he said. "'Terribly silly, but I car
seem to write any other way."
OK, fellow, I thought. You asked for it. So I lifted out three
the ledgers, took up the fourth one and opened it-the pages we
filled. A heavy angular hand, the hand of a guy who writes fast wi
his mind on what he's saying. I 160ked at half a dozen books. I 8'l
the familiar words. Believe me I felt plenty funny.. This guy was
phony. He had to be. But he had sure gone to a lot of trouble to 1
a phony. It's bad enough when you look at something that's n
what it seems-but it's a hundred times worse when you get a loap
something that seems to be what it's not. I guess that's just the sar
thing put backward. Anyway, here was this guy who talked Wol:
lived Wolfe, he. even wrote Wolfe-but he wasn't Wolfe.
I 'gave up trying to get him on anything. There he stood, his fa
shining like a kid's at my speaking of his 'famous w<?rds.' OK, fello
I decided. You can put on your act for me. You sure spent plell
of time working it up. I've got an hour to play audience for you.
In lots of ways it wasn't a bad hour. It was a good hour, lot of wa
except for the times I got a kind of sick feeling as if I was living ill
dre~m and I!light fall through any minute and hit myself hard on
hunk of reality somewheres.
. He fixed me a lunch, slices of ham, steak-thick, stewed tomato
black coffee, a bakery cake. H~ stowed it away like a teamster aJ
talked about the good food he'd eaten-and where. And he talk
about his books. What he'd writt~n and was going to write.
"I'm just a funnel through which America can pour," he said. '
has to come out the way I saw it and the way I felt it, but it will COl
out America, not me."
I think he smoked a pack of cigarettes while he was talking.
"When I finish writing," he said, "when I'm all through, the 1:
book filled, the last word written, all of America will be down in pri:
there for anyone to sample: the smell of America-her million sme1
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The ~weat of the, negroes, the dry smell of leaves, the autumn smell
of chrysanthemums, the fish frying on"a summer evening, the wind off
our thousand miles of ocean, the smell of new rubber on the roads,
,and of asphalt, and ,of printer's ink wet on the evening papers, and the
petunias freshly watered, and the' damson plums boiling up in" the
little lean-to kitchens, and the girls spri~kling Hoyt'S cologne on their
hair."
Oh, he ,sure ticked ~hem 'off. I didn't know America had so many
smells and, sights and sounds. He had them all on his tongue-in his
heart, too, I guess. Before I left I went out to the car and,got a copy
of 'Look Homeward, Angel' I'd brought with me, and asked him to'
autograph it. It was half a trick to catch him out, and half wanting
to please him.
"I don't autograph my' books;" he said. "It gives books a false
valu~, too often. I want t.Dine liked for what they say. But I'd be
glad to write o/0ur name in it." He .stood staring out the window for
a minute, then he gave me a kind of amused look and ;wrote, 'For Mike
Madden who values good writing.' But he didn't sign his name.
That was in April~and I thought about that guy off and on all
summer. When I'd be talking text books to some principal I'd be
thinking about that Sterling-what'd ,he get out of a racket like thatwhat was there in it for him? "I still figured he was a phony and I still
wanted to catch him out-but somehow I'd got to respecting the guy.
He was sure going to a lot of troubl~ to· be what he'd dreamed about.
He must have spent half his nights after he was through working on
his grapes copying Tom Wolfe in those big ledgers. He was kind
of like a religious I figured. A real religious., Not one of these dames
who go to prayer meeting and sing, 'I want to be like Jesus,' and let
the 'matter drop there-this Sterling set right out to be Pte guy he
wanted to be like. I was:ready to hand it to him for doing what he' was
and handling it the way he was-never letting himself' be cornered.
In ,September, just after the schools had re-opened I. was back up
north, checking over the spring orders with the principals, seeing if
enrollments had picked up, new classes bee~ added and so forth. On
the sixteenth I was in Ukiah. It was a hot drY, mo.rning and I was
having breakfast in the '\tVilliam Tell hotel where J always stay, and
hating to go out of the air-conditioned grill into the heat, so I was
reading the Chronicle through pretty thoroughly, postponing dIe
minute. Otherwise 'I probably would have missed jt~a little article
. saying ThoIllas Wolfe had died the day before, in Baltimore I think
I
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it was. Dead. It didn't seem possible. That big, black fellow, 80 :
love with all that had to do with living-food, women, the sound
trains in the night, the oceans washing against the shores of Americ
the names of our rivers. Dead and gone to dust-no more words '
write. I rooked out into the sUIl,lit street witq a sad, empty feelit
in the pit of my stomach.
Then I remembered Sterling, the phony Wolfe. Say, I thougl
how's he going to explain this? Ukiah's only about twenty miles fro
Burley-so I got right in my car and drove over to find out. On D
way over there I had it doped out what Sterling was going to say
that he had decided he'd written himself out in the vein of Thom
Wolfe-that he wanted to begin again-not be saddled with WOlfE
fame or manner. That he'd told his- publishers to announce that]
was dead so he could start over-be a new and different funnel throu~
.
which America could pour. Then, I thought, after a while he'd identi
himself with the first guy who published a promising novel. I didr.
.. think he'd say this last-but that's the way I thought he'd have
planned.
I kept an eye on the vineyard as I drove up to Sterling's place.
was picking ,season and I thought he migh~ be at work. But the:
wasn't any work going on at his place, so I drove straight to the hou!
Nobody answered my knock and I figured he'd probably taken aloe
of grapes down to the winery. I tried the door anyway. I wante
another peek at that Tom Wolfe stage set.
I got it-and' I got more than I'd figured on. There was SterliJ
himself stretched out on the studio couch. Opening the door tume
a whole shaft of light on him. I- thought he was asleep, until I walke
,over to him, laid a hand on him. He was dead-stone dead, and co:
as a stone, too.
Believe me, I di~'t lose any time putting in a call for the roron
and the county sheriff. While I was waiting for them I had a go<
look around. Looked to see,if there wasn't a morning paper there wi!
a notice of Wolfe's death-but I couldn't find a thing.
On the floor by the couch Sterling was on, was one of the b
ledgers-face down, and on top of it Wolfe's 'The Story of a Nove
and a fountain pen. It looked like the fellow had been copying tl
stuff when he died.
I stayed in Burley until the autopsy was over. I had to-since I
found the body, but I wanted to anyway. I supposed the guy he
I

°

,i,
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killed himself-couldn't stand the let down of not being Wolfe. But
the coroner said "no"-"Death by natural causes." .
/
Tidy and I talked it over afterwards in Babe's. Tidy said1c"You
hear the coroner says he'd been dead approximately twenty-four hours
when you found him?"
"Judas Priest," I"said, "you mean he died about the time Wolfe did?"
."I figure it was about the exact time," Tidy said.
"What d<;l you .make of it, -ridy?" I asked. I expected him to ri~g
in his old line about the importance of words and so forth. But Tidy
just shook his head. He just wrinkled up his long Irish lip and looked
far away. "I dunno," he said." "I wouldn't know. Ho~ about having
a glass of dry sherry?"
What I wanted, in that heat, was a beer, but I said, "OK, dry sherry
for me." Maybe this was just a case to remember, not explain.
Tidy lifted his glass and said, "Their million-footed roots, their
million-fingered tendrils."

-.
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all editors partition themselves off, physically and
intellectually. Most news-rooms are laid out with a door at
one end and the editor's office at the other, as far removed from the
door as possible. Through that door come and go
1. The staff.
2. The rest of the world.
Item 1 i~, of course, on the door's inside. Item ~ is outside, trying
to get in. But item 2 does not move freely in and out. If the paper
can afford it, there is a doorman. He sits at a desk just ins~de, oc~pying his spare moments at clipping for the morgue, or at supervision of the copy-boys, or at cataloguing of the city desk's futures
file. Typically, he is elderly, greying, stoop-shouldered, economically
dressed, and alernately polite and mean. He is a former copy-boy who
never made the grade to a rePorter's job..
It is his task to keep out The Nuts: that is, the rest of the world.
In time, nearly everybody but him and the staff becomes batty. Every
freak, every power in town, every intellectual, every bum, every
grande dame, every politician, every rich man-that is, all the crazy
people who go to make up the rest of the world-eventually try to
get in.
." For everyone has an ax to grind, Sometime, somehow. It may
be a very fine, useful ax, worthy of being ground. It is inconceivable
to its possessor that any newspaper might not want to grind it. The
paper is his first and last recourse for this sharpening.
As the doorm~n gets older, and as everyone comes to him, he,
like the staff member himself, comes to understand the rest of the
world in a special crazy way. It is a cynical way, for newspaper men
see the bad sides of everybody. They see the preacher seeking ptibVENruALLY
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. !icity for his immortal sermon~ the corporation sending its leg-man
for free advertising. They see the doctor, reserved and contemptous
of public notice in professional character, secretly elated,. as Mr. Hyde,
at appearance of his name in a news story.
They see the lady of teas and drawing rooms ingratiatingly seek~ ingout the little 'girl who reports part-time for the society page.
They see the scholar: convinced· of the social consequence of his work,
applying for attention to his great idea. They se.e the motive in the
scheme behind the statesman's plan. They see all the self-seeking
of all-but the most wise and thoughtful and selfless of men and women.
They are, m.oreover, constantly ~ware that they will be crucified
again today. No matter how much good they see in any visitor's ax,
no matter how hard they try within the limitations of the newspaper's
freedoms and style, it is not enough. One publicity story encourages
efforts forhwenty more. One rewriting of an inept essay submitted
for public~tion brings down wrath, threats, and calumny. One courteous reception makes many A Nut a daily visitor.
Whateve~ a newspaper publishes always finds someone whom
it arouses. The sensitivity of the rest of the world to the news item
is enormous. Appearance of obe contention, or one name, in a,
paper stimulates some kind of endocri~e reaction in ten, a hundred~-'
a hundred thousand people. Feelings are hurt, rage takes (>ver, gorges
rise, hates develop, lust rears what the copy-desk calls "its ugly head."
The ten, the hundred, the hundred thousand come banging some time
or other at the door with raised vanity cases' ~r umbrellas, with a
macerated clipping or a full copy of yesterday's paper; with a copy of
The Great Book under the arm; with the daughter who is far lovelier
than yesterday's bathing-suit contest .winner; even with a gun~
I have seen in one news-room Betty Grable and her mother,
Ginger Rogers and her mother, Jack Dempsey (without benefit of
mother), a chimpanzee in diapers; a circus monstrosity seven feet tall,
with hair literallJ over almost every square inch o( his oody, dressed
in leopard skins and accompanied by a chained mastiff.
There was an enraged gentieman of Athenian blood brandishing
a stick and demanding to see AitcJ1el Menck'. (who, upon inquiry,
turns out to ,he H. L. Mencken); the Governor shaking hands all
'round and patently aware that everyone on the staff knows about his
ax and that he therefore must show special reserve and dignity; the
profane mistress of a house of ill fame, screeching that she will have
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the law on every so-and-so in the" plac~ for writing a story about hel
girls; the king of the bootleggers; a sweet little old lady. with a cak~
for the boy who wrote the piece about the crippled children; a famoUl
biologist looking for his friend The Old Reporter for a glass of beer
and astonishingly wanting nothing else; a threadbare girl, disinheritec
by her grandmother, who owns a steamship line, and looking, 0 sir
for a job-any kind of a job.
There was the Japanese diplomatic atta.che: complaining that u~
of the word Jap iR_headlines was insulting to his Emperor and hi:
people; the University sub-administrator, requesting to the perplexity
then refreshment of the staff. that less publicity be given to certair
professors always using the institution's name to get their own if
the paper; and the department store owner, threatening Hell, higl
water, and withdrawal of advertising if the story about the fallin~
elevator in. his store is printed.
The doorman, then, has a job on his hands. The editor, fal
off behind his partition at the' opposite end of the room, fights psychi
cally and through personal isolation to keep isolated, physically an(
mentally. He knows that, ideally, he is a kind of objective machine
without prejudice or feeling," there "to print the news as it occurs
without regard to much else unl~ss it be social consequence or pub
lisher's pressure.
There have been few hired editors to whom all pressures werl
not, in the soul, obnoxi~us. I knew qf one who, though salaried a
$20,173.66 cents a year, would own no stock in anything, even in hi
own paper. He never voted because he could never allow himself tl
be either Republican or Democrat. He divided his personal insuranci
among five companies so as to have no prejudice for anyone. HI
r~fused to see, or talk by phone to, anyone but his own professiona
staff, unless trapped. He bought a different make of automobile eacl
time so as to favor none in his reactions as to what was news. HI
leaned over backw~rds, maybe even too far, to keep himself free, shal
ing in the staff's contempt for the machinations of publisher and ad
vertising department, and loving only the news as it c.ame, the greas
feel of lead slugs occasionally, his wife, his house, his town, and,
bottle of Teachers Highland Cream, kept discreetly at home anI
tippled only after dinner every night.
.
Like college presidents, he used to say, editors have no friends.
So it goes. In and out ,of the door moves the world, just as ove
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the wires and out from the presses move the eyents of the world.
Sometimes, sitting at his typewriter or his desk after the paper has
been put to bed, the reporter or copy-reader wonders whether, with
so much of violence and emotion happ'ening all the time everywhere,
and with so many petitioners knocking at the door every day, there
is anythin'g good, clean, and decent left in the world and in people. .
It is then that he goes home and meets his wife at the stoop,
affectionate ~d normal, and p!nk_ frOnI the heat of the· oven and
its biscuits; swings the children high and maybe feels like. crying With
relief at the realization, renewed, that they want nothing of him but
this love and care. He can put his feet"on 4is own andirons; water
his own' violets, patch his own roof. This is peace and happinc:ss,
until.
.
The woman next door, from whom his wife once was forced to
borrow an' egg, drops in to say she has just been elected president
of the Western Star, and while she d~sn't care about it for herself,
she feels that for the sak~ of the organization there should be publicity, and will Mr. Fitzhugh, please put it in the paper next day,
exactly as she has written it, because it is a delicate subject and hard
to get just right and full of dynamite on acco~nt of that Mrs. Whitesides, who was ele<;ted vice-president, which, after all, is an important
office, too, you know?
'
I

i

!

','
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THE INTRUDERS
Curtis Zahn
The line from the fishing rod hung slack. Jody lay flat
on the lj!arped planks of the float, soaking up their heat. The airplanes were far away and were humming like drowsy flies, and the
kingfisher's cry was like the clatter of machine guns as the bird darted
among the rafters. ~here was the intoxicating, pungent smell of creosote, the mysterious popping of the barnacles that clustered about the
piles, abandoned by outgoing tide. Close in, the ducks made their
spasmodic' splashes, diving here and there as they did a busin€ss in
small fish; and far out, cool breezes caught up the bay in blue ripples
that outlined the warships. The small sand islands were striking
blotches of dazzling white. On them, black bodies of seals glistened
in the sun. Jody wished he were there.' He had ·brought the key to
Mr. Johnstone's rowboat which lay chained under the gangplank, but
the oars were missing.
As he turned to look once more, the dog stopped his panting and
watched questioningly. Then, resigned to stay t~ere' longer, he
scratched irritably and crawled farther into the shade under the gangplank. Jody reeled in his line. The bait was gone. Tomcod were
stealers. He'd used half of the fifteen cent box of bait and caught only
two small ones. His father would have figured out a way; probably
live minnows. But Jody hated to push the hook through the squirming, slippery little fish, and he didn't mind the sour smell of the
salted sardines. Crossing to the shade of the gangplank, he reached
into the carton and selected a small piece. The dog ceased his panting
once more and methodically licked Jody's fingers. Jody haited the
two hooks and cast, then sat on the edge of the. float to wait, his short legs
dangling over the green water.
Suddenly ~ere was a commotion at the top of the landing. The

I
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kingfisher uttered a 1I.l~tallic clacking and tOf;>k off.· The dog growled.
Three big boys were coming down, thumping and whisding and yell~
ing. Instandy Jody recognized theine They were Mexicans, the
toughest bunch in upper ninth grade. His dog jumped up bristlihg and
guarding the narrow passage. The smallest one swore and made like
him. They.all
he was going to kick
, wore dungarees and old shirts with
the sleeves cut off at the shoulders. .
"How many whales you ketch, kiddo?"The oldest onestood over
him. -He had litde black hairs ,on his lip.
"Two."
"Two-that all?" He seized the rod. "Cheeses, a fancy outfit like
that you oughta ketch a million. Lemmee show you." He spun the reel
and jerked~savagely, making believe he was playing a fish. Jody
watched uneasily. The other two laughed. ",Ah, c4eeses-got away."
"At's cause you don't know how." The small ~ne grabbed" at it.
"Let me tryl" He reeled iIi the line. "I'm gonna make a cast. Watchl"
Bending back, he made a wild swing. The reel sang, then stopped short
with a backlashi The sinker fell near the float. He swore. The other
two laughed loudly, and he handed it back to Jody. "Here-no wonder
you can't catch nothing with a crumby outfit like that; myoid man's got
a hundred dollar fish pole."
The three of the~ started walking around the float. A sea duck
appeared on the surface nearby. They saw it and went into action.
Reaching into their pockets, they got out small stones and began throwing. The duck dove~ They laughed and swore. It reappeared farther
out. They ,pegged wildly and it dove again. \Vhen it finally came up,
it was beyond range. The boy felt better.
"Cheesguy," one of them, said, "can't hit the broa~ide of a barn."
His beady' eyes restlessly took in everything, and he spied the sardine
. box. "Cheesguy, what stinksl" He picked one up and held his nose
with his fingers. The others danced around. He threw it at them.
They dodged, wd it went into the water. Instaittly a seagull appeared
from nowhere, swooped down and grabbed the bait. "Cheesus," the
biggest one marveled, "cheesus." He went over, scooped up a handful of sardines.
"Rey there," 'the- boy shouted, "don't waste" bait." .
The other turned. "What for-you can't catch .nothing on them
stinkeroos." He threw one towards the gull whick-perched waiting
nearby. ~t swooped and caught it in midair.. They shouted. He
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threw another. Soon, all three of them were throwing sardines and
several gulls were wheeling and crying. Then one of them drew more
stones from his pocket. When' a gull swooped, he threw. It was a neal
miss. The gull banked frantically and climbed. All of tlhem got oul
stones and began throwing. One hit the nearest gull in the breast with
a soft thud. The gull faltered, then climbed laboriously ()ut of range.
. The boy crouched on .the edge of the float, grasping his rod, hh
back turned to the intruders. The dog slunk under the gflngplank.
The three had used up their ammunitiori now and looked for some·
thing more to do. The biggest one looked at the water. "Let's g<J
..swimming."
"Last one in's a blackbas-"
They peeled off clothing. Their white, muscular bodies gleamed
naked in the sun. One by one they made running dives. The last one
just cleared the boy's head. The splash drenched him. They swam
out a way, wrestling and shouting, laughing and swearing. One oj
them saw the line, swam over and grabbed it. "Hey kiddo-got a fishl'l
The otJiers joined in, fighting and jerking the line. They started swim·
ming out. The boy had to let the reel spin or the line would break.
They kept on swimming until all the line was off the drum.
"Stop/, the boy cried, "you'll break the line."
There was a savage jerk. The line parted. They laughed derisivel)
and held q.p the loose end for him to see. "Come on out and get it:"
one of them taunted.
The boy ignored them. If he swam out, they would probabl)
duck him. They would let the line sink just as he got there anyway.
"What'll ya gimmie if I bring it back?"
"I haven't got anything."
The biggest one swam easily over to the barnacle encrusted pilings
Reaching up, he hung the line over the shells~ "There kiddo-Iet's set
you come get it."
"How?" the boy asked. He could unlock the skiff and work il
over, from' piling to piling. But if he did that, they'd steal the boat.
"Walk across the beams-or are you chicken?"
The boy said nothing.. The three of them wrestl~d and laughec
and swore. Then they swam after a sea duck. They followed it a wa1
and finally gave up. One by one they reached the float and swun~
themselves up. They rested naked in the warm sun. The biggest on<
got cigarette makings from his jacket. The other two got theirs. The1
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talked and inhaled smoke. One of them reached over and touched the
dog with the lighted end. The dog jumped and growled. In that
instant, the other caught him with his leg and sent him into the water.
The boy leaped up, blinded with rage. !he dog's ears lay flat on his
wet fur and he paddled excit€dly. The boy hung over the float and
picked him up. The three intt:uders laughed again when, the dog
shook himself off arid retreated behind the gangplank. The biggest
one stalked over., The dog backed away, barking desperately. The
big boy made barking sounds. Then he saw the rowboat for the first
time.
"Cheesus-Iet's go for a boat ridel"
Instantly the other two jumped up and ran over. One by one they
scrambled clumsily into it. They, saw the chain and .padlock, then
swore. Then they began rocking it violently. They stood on the seats,
legs wide apart. Each time it rocked, it shipped water. Each time it
shipped water, it righted itself more sluggishly. One by one the' boys
fell overboard and climbed in again. Finally they got the ·rail under.
The rowboat slowly filled, then rested with· gunwales barely above
water.
.
. ,
The boy pretended to be eXamining his rod. ~e was ready to cry.
Mr. Bart would be angry, but if he told them so, it would only make
them do something worse.
They played. around with the half sunken boat and grew tired.
Then one of them discovered the stringer with the two tomcod which
the boy had thought was hidden.
"Cheeseguyl I caught a fishl"
"They're mine," the boy said.
HLike hell they are, I found 'em. 'They was right here." He
danced around in the sun, swinging the fish. The other two ,looked on.
"Myoid man's acook in the defense plant. He can cook 'em."
The biggest one laughed. "Yeah, he'll skin your fanny for not
staying home and minding your house."
"Yeah," the other challenged, Hthe old man and old lady'll be workin' when I get home and I'll tell 'em they was give me." He brought
the fish to the' center of the float~ and flung ·them down. The others
gathered around. They probed the gills and eyes and mouth with ,a
knife. One of them took the knife, straightened up and flipped ;'
The blade stuck into the planks an inch from the fish. Instantly, the
others produced knives. The blades flashed through the air, sometimes
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.hitting, sometimes mIssIng. They kept at it until the fish were
mutilated, then finally tired of the sport. .
They dressed leisurely and started up the gangplank and the boy
almost began to cry with relief. But they stopped at the pilings. "Follow the leadc;r," the biggest one said, and climbed out on the rafters.
While they looked on, he made his way cautiously across the four-inch
beam to the other side. They followed. Soon they had worked well
into the understructure of the bridge.
The boy reeled in his line. The bait was gone again, but he salvaged some of the cut chunks of the two tomcod. He cast out, rested
the rod on the float and went to examine the rowb(\)at. Suddenly
there was a commotion as of someone striking a piling, then a splash.
Shouts and screams shattered the quiet. The dog barked.
Looking up, .the boy saw two of the intruders coming back. They·
slid along the beams now instead of walking, but they were hurrying.
They made the landing and came at a run.
"Cheeschrislo Toad fell in, conked his arml"
The boy jumped up. "Where is he?"
"Hangin' on' the pilin'." The other jerked his head. "He's bad
hurt, too far to swim to drag 'im in. What'll we do?" He looked
around wildly.
The boy quickly considered. He had the key to the rowboat but
they didn't know it. He could bail it out, then inch it over, pile by
pile to the place. He swiftly thought of all they'd done to him and
a tingle of hate flushed his cheeks.. He wondered what to do. An agony
of mixed thoughts crossed his mind. Then, from the pilings came a
forlorn shout.
"I got the key to that rowboat. \Ve can bail her out and work it
up to him along the piles."
The other two eyed him ashamedly. They brought the boat alongside the float. One of them got the bailing can and went to work. The
other two scooped water out with their hands. They wOliked feverishly
and their arms ached. The cries died to whimpering. They shouted .
words of encouragement. They kept on bailing. The boy had unlocked the chain. -The water was only six inches deep. They bailed
some more, and then he said, "we can get in now if we're careful.
One of you better wait here or it would be too much weight till we
get the rest of the water out." The smaller of the two got in and
resumed bailing.· The other gave the boat a push towarfl the pilings.
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The boy was giving the orders now and they obeyed.. He was glad
he knew what to do.
"
. The momentum of the push carried the boat to the pilings. The
two of them felt for sII;looth places in the bamacl~~, got a good grip.
and sent the boat toward the next group. They easily ma.;de it, and
did the same thing over again. In five minutes- they reached the boy
in the water. His face was white and terrified. It made the boy feel
sorry all at once. They pulled him aboard and saw that both hands
were bleeding from hanging on to the sharp barnacles, but his arm
did not seem to be broken. He could move it a little.
They got back to the float. The three of them stood around uneasy
and embarrassed;. The boy turned his back to them and busied himself
tidying up and locking the rowboat.
,
The biggest'one kicked one foot against the other foot.
"Well, thanks, kiddo." His ·voice was husky but low.
~he other one added, "Yeah, thanks a lot." The injured one
looked at his bruised artn and said, "I sure thank you."
,
"That's all right," the boy said, as though it were nothing.
The three of them hurried up the gangplank. The boy didn't look
up until they were out of sight. He sat on the edge of the float a long
time, holding the dog and patting its head. Then, when he had waited
long enough, he kicked the sardine box into the water and kicked the
pieces of fish across the planks until they dropped in, one by one. He
reeled in the line. The dog jumped around barking eagerly. With
a last look at the rowboat, he walked slowly up the gangplank.
At the top of the bridge, his bicyde was locked to the railing by
chain, just as he'd left it. But when he got on, both tires were flat.
At first, cold rage surged through him, but when· he thought it out, he
felt better. Maybe they had let the air OUt before they came down
the gangplank.
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ARTURO USLAR PIETRI
Rachel Frank

was the first reason for declaring "La
Lluvia," in 1935, to be the best short story in the nation. The
remaining stories in Uslar Pietri's collection, Red, were, no doubt,
similarly inspired by a feeling for the Venezuelan landscape, character.
and tradition. The book could, therefore, be approached by way of
its relation to the history of the national short story. The present essay,
·however, cannot attempt to investigate this relationship; for such an
aim presupposes some earlier clarification of the esthetic merits' in
Uslar Pietri's work. Rafael Clemente ArnHz has adequately disposed
of this responsibility in his analysis of Las Lanzas Coloradas1 ; but
Uslar Pietri, the writer of short stories, has yet to be explored for his
specific virtues in a medium which is basically distinguished from the
novel.
The brevity ot the shori: story, as compared with the novel, would
~em to simplify it as a form: it spares the author the work of elaborating character over a sustained period of time. But to reduce length
is not, correspo~dingly, to reduce complexity. The shortness of his
medium by no means relaxes the writer's obligations; on'l'the contrary,
it imposes restrictions which are peculiar to itself. For example, one
could not introduce a profusion of characters and incidents into a
short story without making it psychologically unassimilable. Charac~
teristically, the short story makes fewer demands on the memory than
does the novel; and, for this reason, it is freer than the novel to con, .;. centrate on the relations among immediate qualitative ·values. Thus,
. its peculiar restrictions result in a sharper concentration! on detail and

E

S UN CUENTO VENEZOLANO"

1 Revista Nacional
~., 1940, pp. 8g-g8.
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structure. As a short story .writer, Uslar Pietri has been faced with
problems which differ organically from the difficulties met in writing _
his novel.
I

One need only re-read Barrabas y Otros Cuentos (his first book of
short stories) to see that in Red (his later collection) Uslar Pietri has
re-formed his earlier failures to fit a maturer purpose. On the one
hand, his attitude
has crystallized: a unified t.one now prevails through..
out the stories; on the other..hand, he takes better advantage of the
specific resources of the short.story.
A typical piece of the earlier collection tells of Federico Sumerce
who, upon leaving ~is -train, dispirited after months of travel, is attracted by a poster urging young men to join the Foreign Legion.
The infantile motive of heroic glory to which the poster appeals excites'
Federico's scorn; but a moment later he is alarnied at the intensity
of his own concern. An involuntary movement of his_. hand, when he
lights a' match, leads him to imagine the fearful possibilities of a cornplete loss of control over his impulses. Immediat~ly, he finds his will
futilely resisting an overwhelming urge to enlist. ~he story ends upon
this struggle.
The titl~ of the story: "ta Bestia," anticipates its point: in his pride.
of intellect, man is apt to forget that he is, after _all, lower than the
angels. The author's stress, in the course of the story, is not on carrying
out an action, but ra~er on grasping the quality of an arrested feeling~
The entire work seems to converge upon one paragraph; where Federico's acute duality is compared to a ship which cannot move though
its sails are full. To.make concrete this feeling, Uslar Pietri resorts to
the image, which he extends and elaborates, untif it forms -a miniature
system of analogy with the actual experience. Besides illustrating a
.theme, and realizing' the essence of a feeling, the author has also tried
to convey a psychological incident as any naturalist would-that is to
say, as if the incident had been recorded from observation. It is in
this last attempt that his failure is most striking. Federico's reactions
are so hastily foreshortened that the desired sense of crisis cannot be
taken seriously.
The story, on the'whole, is unsuccessful; its peculiar faults, however,
illuminate the artist's accomplishments in a work like "La Llu~ia."
Because Federico is too imprecise a figure to be convincing as a possible person, he fails to be impressive as a symbol. The author's talent
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for imagistic expression is already present in nucleus; yet the one
image quoted, in spite of its striking quality, is awkwardly related to
its context. The image occurs in Federico's mind; instead of acting
in terms of his struggle, he pictures it, and the force of his conflictwhi~h is presented without adequate preparation-is just as unaccountably slackened by an irrelevant dream. The events are not typi<:al of
an average man; yet the author fails to inspire trust either in the
grandeur of his character or in his positive abnormality. Federico is
unworthy of conceiving ~e image which the author attributes· to
him. So the image is isolated and, from the, point of view of characterization, decorative.
II
To ,correct the insufficiencies of his development, Uslar Pieo"i,
following the example of a Thomas Mann, could have worked towards
a more cumulative construction of the subtle character, enriched and
illuminated by an implicit symbolism. But recognizing the lyricism
of his bent, he chose, instead, to abandon naturalism. In "La Lluvia"
the result is a set of characters who achieve monumentality without
being artistically vague. In order to make them ideally representative,
the author has broadened the painting of his figures. As individuals,
they are simple to an extreme; their suffering, morever, no longer
takes the form of introspective contortion, but is brought out inCiirectly,
being continuously embedded in the texture, the pattern, and the
,simple events. in the story. A dreamlike tone is set by the use of
dialogue-wq,ose casual note of verisimilitude has been dropped for
a geometric relevance, in which the single~ utterance is periodically
taken up by a refrain arising, as it were, from a vast, unseen, distant
chorus. Paradoxically, the renunciation of the, naturalistic mood
brings with it an intenser ,.clarity of objective detail. Little Cacique
is more real to the eye than any single character in Barrabas y 0 tros
Cuentos.
He was slight, wiry, narrOw of chest, with golden, dirty skin peeping from
beneath the rough dark cloth. His head was intelligent, eyes never still; he had
a quivering, sharp little nose and feminine mouth. His hands and feet were large
and well formed. On his head was a~ old felt hat, almost human with use, cocked
over his ears like a pirate hat, exaggerating the impression of a mouse, of some
restless, quick little animal. 2
2All translations of "La Lluvia" (except the one on page 5, which is my own) are
quoted frolJl. Fiesta in November, edited by Angel Flores and Dudley Poore, Boston, 1942..
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Barrabas is described thus:
His beard was 1?lack and thick

as rain, under his eyes, candid as an animal's..

In the description of Cacique, ~t will be noticed, the image of the
rodent, the tiny, restless, animal, is brought forth only to synthesize
the already given impressions. The description· of Barrabas, on the
other hand, contains a paucity of specific impressions; and the image,
rain} is a wasteful enrichment, since it neitlier pins down a special
essence of the character (the heaviness of a beatd is picturesque rather
than definitive; almost none of the lower classes in the' age of Christ
shaved) nor connects abstractly with other parts of the story.
The unity of the author's new vision emerges in his imptoved'
conception of landscape, which runs parallel to his new specification
of figures. Here .again he reserves the suggestive image until after he
has abstracted the sensuous aspects of the scene; then ,th'e image appears
as a culminative insight, transfiguring the details. The choice of these
details as well as their preponderance is soundly based on the literal
importance which the landscape occupies in the lives of the characters.
les~so is a f~umer, and the conditions- of sky, air, and field determine
his destiny. When he and Usebia search for rain, the surface of nat:ure
becomes loaded with a suspense arising from its sharp relation to human
, need.
In his earlier attempts, landscape is brought in as a brief, d:ramatic
interjection whose tone gives the key to the nature of the main action.
The short story, "S. S. San Juan de Dios," begins:
.
The sea is the color of brick. On the horizon the sky is a red wound dripping
blood .onto the sea. The machine lows like a suffocating animal.
"

Abruptly following this paragraph comes a matter-of-fact autobiographical reGitation by the mad captain who ,is the subject of the story.
The captain's conflict, like Federico's, fails to impress through being
active image
jerkily enacted in a void.' In Red} . the use of the sudden,
I
to crystallize a mood has been retained, but is more centrally related
to the author's purpose. Now it is not pIerely a human action,' but a
human. feeling ·which is hurled together with the landscape in one
figure, as if both belong~d to the same sphere.
Deep down, as if under stone, one could hear the beat of blood, circling in
anguish.

Blood, in the quotation from "S. S. ·San Juan de Dios," refers, at
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the most, to some vague foreshadowing of violence. But, from the
author's emphasis in this story, the captain's final order to send the
ship to destruction is infinitely less important than his inner struggle
with imaginary acts of ridicule. In the passage from "La Lluvia," on
the contrary, the author cuts directly into the major feeling which his
story defines. The beat of the blood~anxiously circling, suggests a
deep frustration, waiting for relief. It exactly overlaps the primary
quality of Jesuso's and Usebia's dissatisfaction."
Just as the distinction between figure and atmosphere melts in the
image, so it is now blurred in the point-by-point delineation. The
sound of Usebia's breathing blends with the noises of her surroundings:
-<-

In the shadow stabbed by sheetJ-of light the old man's hammock was swinging
slowly. The knot of the cord squeaked rhythmically over the wood and there could
be heard the short, wheezy breathing of the old woman stretched out on the canvas
cot in the comer.

!'

•

This new attention to atmospheric detail supplies a rich; articulate
density to the characters' inquietude. Instead of appearing as an isolate~ announcement of a mood, the landscape is now diffused throughout the story. It weaves itself in with the characters' responses, reinforcing their actions and their feelings with a reverberation that
reaches its height when landscape and character are fused into a single
emotive symbol. By his choice of descriptive images, the author makes
the landscape symbolically transparent; and the symbolic view of
character, so falteringly revealed in "La Bestia," now expresses itself
in a more fruitful context. It is proof of the compact interpenetration
of the story's parts that the meanings arising out of the 'characters
depend, for their clarity," on the meanings suggested by the landscape.

III
Broadly, the aridity of the lanq, in "La Lluvia," refers to the
emotional aridity of Jesuso's and Usebia's lives. Before Cacique has
settled into their affections, notice the adjective with which their
relationship is described: Usebia envisions Jesuso as "a dried-up old
man." In this passage she despairs of his weaknesses while at the same
time complaining of his neglect. She continues her monologue with
a brief review of their frustrated lives, and her final complaint is
leveiled at the sterility 6f nature. Here she refers to winter as unproductive and old. "There's been no rain. The summer is old and
burnt-out, tool" "Vhen Pietri describes her immediately afterwards
Published by UNM Digital Repository, 1944
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as feeling "an anguish of thirst," the double meaning is unmistakable;
her thirst is not simply physical, but also emotional. The passage
ends by her asking Cacique to look .for water. The large meaning of
- water in this story is ferdlity, or satisfaction; and since the coming of
Cacique is what, for th.e time being~ will be the means of bringing
them satisfaction, it is apt that Usebia should send him to look for
water. Figuratively, Cacique has succeeded in finding water, for the
'Vhole of the next scene is a picture of undisturbed felicity. Literally
and symbolically, the state of the couple is sutqmedup in two lines:
"Now time was no longer a desperate waiting, but a light thing, running away, bubblimg like a spring." Heretofore, their desperate exp~ctation of rain had been at the- same, time an expectation of fulfillment, and it is significant that the image used to describe their happiness
is one of a fountain.
Cacique, like the landscape, is a passive character. The first time
one meets him he is playing with the insects, talking to each "as if it
were human." The second time, he is playing with a grasshopper.
The author spends a good deal of time with both these scenes. Why?
First, because they give him an opportunity to reveal the charm of
the little boy .and to show, the reader why, as a person, he would
attract both Jesuso and Usebia. But another reason for this is that
these distinct situations form important strands with which the artisticpattern of the story is to be ~ woven. It was mentioned earlier that
Cacique '. was. connected with the theme of water-,-fulfillment. It is
fitting, therefore, that the fir.st time one Iheets him, he is playing that
a dam has burst and released a flood-again a water image. But Cacique's t."elation to the theme of fulfillment is given an even more
ingenious form. It is clear that the rain alone, while it would have
made their crops, grow and satisfied their minimum physical wants,
would not. have given J esuso and Usebia a fin~l sense of compl~tion.
Now, one way of identifying a ~tate of complete satisfaction is to feel
what is commonly called a sense of "unity with nature." Is not
Cacique the' one who brings about this feeling in the old couple?
It is he who commlUnicates with the animals, an ability which signifies
a tie with the world of nature. Hence, when the old couple develop
a "tie" with Cacique, one has a picture of absolute harmony. Conversely, when Cacique pisappears, the balance between lIte old- couple
and the outside world is upset.
Each instance of Cacique's playing announces a situation which
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will later affect the two adults. The first time, it is a presage of fulfillment; the second time, it is a presage of loss. Notice the character
of Cacique's experience with the grasshopper. He watches the in~ect
change its form, magnifying and metamorphosing into unexpected
shapes. ". . . each time the child saw in the form of the little insect
something new and unexpected, until his imagination no longer recogniied it." In this scene, two qualities are expressed which the insect
embodies-change and distortion. These 0. ualities, it will be seen, are,
in turn, peculiar to'7water in general. It was discovered that the earlier
meaning of water was that of fulfillment. Now the converse aspect
of fulfillment in human life is emphasized-namely, its transitoriness,
and the sense of utter dislocation which follows upon the loss of an
emotional object. What are the words which echo in Jesuso's ears, as
he looks for Cacique? "Caterpillar, little caterpillar." And immediately
after this impression, he tries to convince himself against the possibility
of his senses' being distorted. "That was what he heard, syllables,
words of the childish voice ~nd not the echo of a rolling stone, not
some birdsong distorted by distance, nor his own cry returning faint
and thin.", The poignancy, of this passage derives from the contrast
between the playful innocence of the scene which introduces the theme
of the grasshopper and the 'gravity of the scene in which the grasshopper
is recalled~ I~ this second context, an element which appeared earlier
asa hint is now repeated in a deepened and expanded form. The
nature of this second context is anything but adventitious; it is a
search whose object appears in a multiplicity of illusory shapes though,
in the end, its real shape is never to be found. For Pietri summarizes
Jesuso's experience in the following terms: "Gradually everything was
, losing outline, becoming gray and mutable, of the substance of water."
When the rain finally comes, it is this "last aspect of water which remains in the memory. Although it i~ capable of fulfilling, it may also
confound.
The symbolism of "La Lluvia" neither emaciates the; story nor
cramps it, for it is immersed in the sensuous continuity of the design.
'Unlike the person41 emotionalism of a Fernandez Garcia, the author
gains expressiveness through the form of h~s stpry, the severe interdependence of its parts. Like an animated object, self-contained and
~rmanent, the story achieves an existence of its own.
~
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IV
The austerity with which Pietri objectHies his vision compares
most closely, perhaps, in the -history of ·the Venezuelan short story,
with that. of Pedro Emilio ColI. But the complexity of his performance is a ·unique addition to the country's literature.. The success of
. "La Lluv.ia"'is not merely'the accidental achievement of an exuberant
experimentalist; it is a culminating embodiment of the same qualities
in the author's earlier work.
which struggled to ..,perfect themselves
The artistic method used in "La Lluvia" is the answer to a conscious
search, for it is also present in the best of the r.emain~~g stories in
Red. In "The Garlic Field," landS;.(ape and a candle form the symbolic
. poles of desire and its death alter sex~al fulfillment. In "The Negroid,"
a brifIiant pattern of opposites-black against white, night against
day, slavery against freedom, black man against white man-emerges
from a dramatic story of brief, local revolt.
As for "La Lluvia," its peculiar combination of the legendary
fertility motif and the almost musical treatment of symbols is to be
found nowhere more notably conveyed than in T. S. Eliot's T he Waste
Land, with its techriique of the objective correlative. This instance
of a prose writer using the poet's ~technique is no coincidence; it is
an illustration of the whole modern movement away from the art
work which leans too heavilyon props external to its own composition.
Joyce's experiments in language texture and Kafka's construction of
a dreamlike microcosm, have both set the tone for a new conception
of the prose function. And Pietri's later short stories are a unique
adaptation of the anti-naturalisti~ principle.
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THE SMALL LOAN PROBLEM
IN NEW MEXICO
William ]. Parish
the purpose of this study to berate the "loan shark" or to
seek sympathy for his victim. Neither tack would result in much
progress toward a solution of the small loan problem. Rather it is
the purpose of this paper to point out through comparative data the
inadequacy of the New Mexico Small Loan Law as a regulatory meas..
ure and the temptat10n which this'law affords for legalized. abuse of
those who borrow under its terms; and, in addition, to emphasize the
essential need of a well-regulated, properly conducted small loan
industry in New Mexico to meet the need of that large mass of people
who can be reached by neither the comtnercial bank nor the credit
.
.
unIon.
Credit unions received their great impetus with the passing of
the Federal Credit Union Act of 1934. This type ,of organization is
cooperative in nature, each member being a shareholder. Its members
are restricted to groups bound together by common racial, religious,
and vocational ties. These organizations lend money to their members
at no more t!J.an 1 % per month and some have operated successfully
at even lower rates..lt should be pointed out that credit unions usually
have little overhead, SUPervision and office expense 'being furnished
free, and there is no cost of investigation, since borrowers are well
known.
Commercial banks have found the small loan business a legitimate
province for activity. Since. 1932 small loan departments of commercial
banks have been encouraged and have grown rapidly. The usual return
on such loans is approximate.1y 11 % per annum. It is evident, therefore, that sel~cted small loans can be handled profitably for 1 % per

I
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month or less. Frequently, however, this interest is augmented by an
insurance charge. ,
It would be a hasty and inaccurate conclusion to assume that the
bulk of small loans, $300 or less', can be handled with returns no higher
than 1 % per mOIilth. There is much evidence to indicate that this is
not feasible.
In 1930 N~w Jersey passed a small loan act limiting licensees to
1 ~ % per month. Legitimate small loan operators soon left the state,
presumably for lack of profits.1 Bootlegging of money ran rife. The
legislature passed a new law. in 1932 raising the maximum rate to
2~% per month. '
Tennessee had fifty-six licensees opel"ating under its 3Y2% per'
month small loan statute in 1936. The present law, passed in 1936,
limits it;l!~rest and fees to 1 Y2% per month. Recent figures show but
seven licensees in the State.2
Missouri' has had a long history of small loan laws. In 1891 the
law allowed charges of. 1% per month. In 1897 the maximum rate
became 2%" per month. The next 30 years found only~ one company
(semi-philanthropic) licensed, but "countless high rate, unregulated
and unlicensed companies flour~shed throughout the State."a In ,19 2 7
the maximum rate was raised 'to 3Y2% per month, reduc-ed in 1929
to 2~%, and raised in 1939 to 3%.
'
Nowhere in the United States has effective regulatiop of the small
loan industry been accomplished. where the r3rte of charge pe.rmitted
per month has been less than 2%. Virginia opet'ated with a 2% pel
month maximum until July 1, 1944. A low net return of 1.5%4 per
annum on used and useful assets during 1943 is probably the reason
for increasing the maxlmum rate tQ 2Y2% in 1944.
Exhibit I lists a number of well-regulated states, grouped as to
maximum rates permitted per month, and gives the annual rate of '
return, before interest on borr<;>wed money, on used"and useful assets.
It would be" naive to assume that these returns are based on most
efficient operations or even efflcient operations, as there is no regula-

.

ISmall Loan Laws of the United States (Newton, Mass.:' Pollack Foundation for Economic Research, 1943), Fifth Edition, Pollack Pamphlet 37, p. 1 I.
2,I., b
" d. "
•.
p. 15·
a Department of Finance (State of Missouri), Summary of Annual Report of Small
Loan LiCensees of Missouri fOT the Year I943 Uefferson City, Mo., 1944) , p. 5.
4 Fortieth Annual Report of the" State (Virginia) Corporation Commission., , , at the
Close of Business, December 3F, I94J (Richmond, Va.: Division of Purchase and Printing, .
1943) , p. 46,
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EXHIBIT I
Percent of Net Earnings Before Interest on Borrowed Money
On Used and Useful Assets1943

State
Kentuckyt
Illinois
Utah
Massachusetts
Minnesota
Oregon
. Washington
Nebraskat

Maximum
Rate Per
Month
3~-2~tt
3~-2~

3
3
3
3
3

3-2~

Maximum
Rate Per Return
Month
%

Return

%
6.1
6,3
4·7
4·5
6.1
4.0
4. 0
3.0

State
Michigan
Missouri
Ohio
lowa
Vermont
New York
Wisconsint
Virginia

3-·2·~

3-2~

3- 2
3-2
2~
2~·2
2~-2

2--

~

6·4
6.0
4·5
5.8
4·3
3·7
5·7
1·5

-Based on data given in annual reports of State Banking Commissioners.

t 1942 •

·-Raised to 2~% July 1, 1944.
on first $150 of balance;
breakdown applies for 3-2~, 3-2, and ~114-2.

tt 3~-2~ means 3~%

2~%

.
of excess balance. The same

tion of salaries in these states and no way of preventing a normal
amount of padding of expenses. Yet we can assume that these figures
give a fair picture; and, coupled with the experience of some states
with maximum rates below 2 % per month, we may well reach the
conclusion that a fair and equitable maximum monthly rate is somewhere between 2% and 3~% 'depending upon the economy of the
state,concerned.
Some evidence that the returns on assets sho~n in Exhibit I are
minimized is shown in the states of Colorado, Nebraska, and Utab,
the only states comparable to New Mexico for which figures are avai~
able. These states had an average cost per account per month of $1.84
in 1943. The average loan balance in these three states was $115.38. A
return of 3% on this average loan .balance is $3.46. "rhe experience of
most well-regulated states is that at least 95 % of earned interest is collec;ted. We, therefore, have a net return of $3.29 per account. One
suspects that the difference of $1.45 (42% of the income) is ample to
cover a fair return on assets even in those states with relatively small
dollar volumes of loans.
Up to this point we have done no more than prepare a background.
We should expect charges of small lean companies to exceed those of
banks and credit unions. They should probably not exceed an average
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of 36% per year What does our. Small Loan Law of New Mexico
permit and encourage?
Section XI of the Act reads in part as follows: Every licensee "may
not exceeding in amount the sum of .$300 in any single
loan
transaction arid may charge . . . ten per centum per annum, and a
service fee of·not more than 1/10 of, the amoUnt actually loaned.
Upon unsecured loans of $50, or less, the licensee hereunder may
charge.
1/10 of amount thereof ... repayable in installments' as
may be agreed upon
and the final installment due not more than
61 days after date, and 1/5 thereof for any such loan repayable in in0

0

0

0

00

0

0

0

0

••

"

EXHIBIT II
Charges Legally

Po~ible

Unsecured Loans
of $50 or less·
Annual Monthly

Maturity
of Loan
1 weekt
2 weeks
3 weeks

(Translated into Interest) Under Sm311 Loan Law
of New Mexico

.

4 weekS ,
5 weeks
6 weeks
7 weeks
8 weeks (56 days),
9 weeks (63 days)
10 weeks
11 weeks
12 weeks
13 weeks
14 weeks
15 weeks
16- weeks
17 weeks (119 days)
6 months·.
9 months
12 months

5 20.0
346.7
260.0 ,
208.0
173·3
148.6
13°·0
115.6
208.0
189. 1,
173·$
160.0
148.6
138.7
13°·0
122·4
115.6
68.6.
48 .0
36.9

43·3
28·9
21.7
17·3
14·4
12·4
10.8
9. 6
17·3
15.8
14·4
13~3

12·4
11.6
10.8
10.2
9.6
5·7
4.0
3. 1

Other Loans
up to $300it.
Annual Monthly
53°.0
356.7
27°·0
218.0
183.3
158.6
14°.0
12 5.6
114.0
1°4·5
9 6.7
9°. 0
84·3
79·3
75.0
71.2
67. 8
44·3
34.0
28,5

44. 2
29·7
. 22·5
18.2
15·3
13·2
11·7
10·5
9·5
8·7
8.1
7·5
7.0
6.6
6,3
5·9
5·7
3·7
2.8
2·4

• The weekly portion of these columns m,ay be found in the University of Denver
"
.
Reports, Vol. 18, NO.3, December, 1942.
NOTE: The old Colorado Law was similar in many respects to our present New
' Mexico L a w . '
t Assumption is made that loans up' to 119 days are payable in equal weekly installments. .
. •• Assumption is made that loans of 6 JIlontlis or more are payable in equal monthly
Installments.
.
.
tt Rates do not include insurance charges.
9
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stallments ... when the final installment thereon is due more than 61
days after the date thereof."
~ The meaning' of this section is that an unsecured loan of less
than 61 days maturity may bear a charge of 1/10 of its original prin.
cipal; a loan of more than 61 days duration (and less than $50), 1/5
of its original principal. The encouragement from this section is the
deliberate invitation ,to tum or "flip" these loans over as many times
as possible during the year. That this is done is evident from figures
to be presented later.
'
Secured loans carry a charge of 1/ I 0 of the principal regardless
of maturity plus 10% per annum plus insurance fees.
Exhibit II tabulates the interest rates legally chargeable on any
loan up to $30. N Q further comment is needed except that these
figures do not include the pyramiding of charges through "flipping."
"Flipping" is the making of new loans upon default by the borrower
and adding a new charge of 1/10 or 1/5 to the new principal. The
. law prohibits this practice more than twice a year on loans over $50
(no prohibition under $50). The difficulty of enfordng this provision
makes it relatively ineffective. The simple act of making a new loan
to payoff the old one obscures the fact that such a loan is a renewal
EXHIBIT III
Loan Turnover Comparisons in Various S-tates·
1943
State
New Mexico
Colorado
Minnesota
Oregon
Illinois
Missouri
Utah
Iowa
Ohio
Kentuckyt
New York
Virginia
Vermont
Wisconsint
Nebraskat
Simple Average

4.71
2.85
1.85
1.68
1.65
1.59
1.57
1.57
1.46
].44
1.43
1.42
1.37
1.35
1.25

• Annual Reports of State Banking Commissioners.

t 1942 •
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Average Life of
Loans in Days

Loan Turnover

77
128
197
21 7
221

23°

23 2

23 2

25°
253
255
257
266

27°
29 2

225
"
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or an extension of a balance which includes one charge and u'pon which
a new one is added.
It should be obvious from the wording of Section XI of the New
Mexico Small Loan Law that a large turnover of loans would be inevitable. The more times a loan can b~ "paid off'~ with a new loan, the
greater will be the interest return. Exhibit III compares the turnoyer
of loans per year in ~ew Mexico with that ofweli-regll1ated states. New
Mexico has a turnover three times as great as the average of the states
and 1 2/3 times as great as C'olo!ado, which had operated only eight
5
months under ~ts new small loan law when data became
, available.
For easier comparison the turnover has been translated into average
number of days outstinaing.
Another deVielopment we should expect from a law which encourEXHIBIT IV
Percent of Loans Under $50 and Average Size of Loans by Classes·

State.

Percent of
Loans Under
$5°

New Mexico
Washington
Colorado
Minnesota
Kentuckyt
Oregon
Utah
Illinois
Missouri
Iowa
Virgini~

Nebras~at

Wisconsint
Ohio
Michigan
Massachusetts
Vermont
New York
Simple Average

72 .4
39.0
3°·0'
28·5
.28·3
27·5
23·2
22·9
19·9
18,9
18·3
17·3
16.8 .
15.8
15. 1
15.0
.14. 0
12.8
24.2

-Average LoanUnder
$50 to
$50
$3° 0
27.93
100.68
6
31.9
147.31
3.7. 88
134.87
36.21
159.9 1
15446
38.4 1
39.42
151.35
37;62
.166·93
164.4 2
38.46
165.7°
8
3 .59
16
39·79
5.59
163.3 1 '"
42.61
41.20
136.58
4 1.36
17°.9 1
152.36
40.16
39.62
175.48
41.34
17 2. 12
41.79
157.63
4 1.4°
--"181·74
.
38.65
156.74

....

~

All Loans
47·97
118.84···
105. 84
124·~6

121.61
120.61
136.9 8
135. 60
14°.42
14 1.7 6
137·47 '
160.86··
149. 15
186.16··
155·~9tt

148. 16
141.39
163.78••
127·04t

• Annual Reports of State. Ranking Commissioners. Some data on New Mexico obtained directly from State Bank Examiner.
t 1942 •
•• Loans permitlted up to $UK)().oo.
tt Some loans over $3~.00.
"·Loans permitted up to $500.00.
t States with loans over $300.00 not included.
~he old Colorado,}a~ was very similar
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ages such turnover of loans would be a greater percentage of loan
under $50 and an average loan .much smaller than would be foune
in well-regulated states. The smaller the loan .the easier it is to "pel
suade" a borrower to renew. It is frequently true that individual
who borrow as 'little as five to fifty dollars are those who find it mos
difficult to meet payments of short nlaturity.
New Mexico's 72.4% of loans under $50 is three times as grea
as the average of well-regulated states (See Exhibit IV). Washi1J.gtot
is the only such state having an abnormallyjIigh percentage (39%)
This appears to be caused by a loophole in the law permitting a $:
minimum charge, which thus encourages a large number of 5- an(
10-dollar loans. Oregon, her neighbor, has the same law, with the
exception of the minimum charge, and her percentage of loans les
than $50 is 27.5.
'The average loan in New Mexico is 63% less than the average loar
of these other states and 55% l~ss than those of Colorado, which ha:
the smallest average of any other in the group. Such a profound differ
ence could not be considered normal under any interpretation oj
economic factors.
We should further expect from the wording of Section II of tht
Small Loan ,Law of New Mexico that the return on loans would bt
abnormally high in the case of those companies which took ad:vantagt
of the possibilities.
.
For the purposes of this report, Mr. 'Voodlan P. Saunders, Ne~
Mexico State Bank Examiner, has furnished a breakdown of data nOI
available in the annual report of the State Banking Department. Thf
figures are illuminating. Of the 60 licensed operators in the state
19 companies specialized in loans under $50. These 19 companiel
made such loans in 1943 amounting to $1,565,588.75 upon whicl1
they collected $264,029.53. If the average balance of these loans had
turned over once during the year the average interest rate collected
would have been 16.6%. The turnover of the average balance wa~
actually 4.6 times a. year which gives an average return to -these 1~
companies on money loaned of 77.56% per annum or 6.5% pel
month. Although these companies loaned out but 42% of the total
of all companies they collected 55% of the revenue. If one should
these companies borspeculate on how much of this loaned money
...
rowed at reasonable rates, the real· return on unborrowed, loanable
.capital could achieve un.qsual proportions.
~
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Interest Per Month on Loans Made by New Mexico
Small Loan Companies·
.1943
, 19 Companies' 41 Companies
'(Loans -'
(Loans
All Companies
Under $50):
$50-$300)
(60 Licensee'i)

Amount of loans made
Balance of loans beginning of year
Balance of loans end of year
Average Balance.
Turnover of BalaIilce
'" Charges made
Percent return times turnover
Monthly return

1,565,588.75
272,824.73
409,026.34
340,925.54
. 4.6
264,029'53
77.56
6,5

2,146,293.11
544,145.02
~ 767,755.22
655,950.12
3·3
21 7,669. 60
33.46
2.8

3,711,881.86
816,969.75
1,176,781 .56
996,875. 66
3·7
481 ,699. 13
48,03
4.0

·State Bank Examiner, Santa Fe, ,New Mexico.
NOTE: 22 loans over $50.00 were made by three of the 19 companies and these
loans are included in th~ totals of 41 companies. The 19 companies made a total of
56,080 loans, or 72.5% of all small, loans.

Exhibit V gives a picture of" the lending operations during. 1943 .
of companies in New Mexico specializing in loans of $50 or less, those
specializing in loans of $50 to $300,-. as well as the record of all companies. The 4%'per month return in New Mexico compares with
3.2% in Colorado, 2.7% in Utah, and an average 'in 14 states6 other
than New Mexico of 2.6%.
.
Exhibits II through V give evidence that. to_ allow charges to be
made as a fraction. of the original principal as provided for in the New
Mexico law is to encourage abuses harmful to the borrower and eventually, through public reaction, detrimental to the small loan industry
'itself.
.
It is clear that the rate section of the New Mexico Small Loan Law
has encouraged abuses. It is equ~ny true that the regulatory section
has failed to place any restraint upon these abuses. In Section VIII
of the law the licensing official "for the purpose of disCovering violations of this Act may investigate th~ loans and business of every licensee
and of every persoll ... under, or without the authority of this Act."
This is the limit of such licensing official's powers to seek out the truth.
The licensing official has no authority to call witnesses, hold hearings, or to prevent suspected violations from continuing. The licensee
is not even required to file a sworn statement of his operations and
.;>

6 Colorado. Utah. Kentucky~ Illinois. Iowa. Michigan. Minnesota, Missouri, New York,
•
Ohio. Vermont, Virginia, Washington, 'fisconsin.
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condition of business. It is quite evident that the banking department
is helpless to regulate even the loose loaning practices which the ratt:
section permits.
.
Other criticisms of the New Mexico Small Loan Law caJ' be noted,
First, the New Mexico law defines small loans as $300 or under. It i~
believed the condition of the industry would be sounder if large!
16ans were permitted. The average loan in New Mexico is but $47.97,
The reason for this low average is not the low economic level of the
typical borrower. It is rather the encouragement of large numbers oj
very small loans by an unwise ra,te provision and the discouragement
which these exhorbitant rates' have on large borrowing. The removal
of tlIese high rates and the permission to make larger loans would raise
the average loan to a figure high enough to bring a fair return on
assets with a reasonable interest rate.
Exhibit VI gives a correlation of interest charges to average loam
in various states all of which have laws limiting small loans to $300,
The sample is thin but it gives an indication that loans do increase
as interest rates go down.
A second criticism of the New Mexico Small Loan Law is that it
apparently allows anyone with $2000 and $50 for a license· fee to enteI
the small loan business. Certainly some provision should be made t<J
establish a need for such an enterprise before a'license is issued. Thi~
should be one of the primary provisions of any law which seeks to
regulate an industry. If the industry is not affected su~ciently b~
the public interest to require proof of need for new outlets, no regulatory law whatever is necessary.
.
In large centers of population a $2000 minimum is probably too
low. Ten times this figure should be required in a citYo the size oj
EXHIBIT VI
Comparison of Interest Rates Charged to AverageLoan in 13 States·
Charges
3~-2~

3
3 ·2~
3 -2
2~

2~·2

Illinois, Kentucky,t Colorado
Massachusetts, U tab, Minnesota, Oregon
Missouri
Iowa
Vermont
New York, Wisconsint

Average Loan
131.50
138. 11
140 .42
141.76
141.39
.161·75

• State Banking Commission Annual Reports-1943.

t 1942 •
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Albuquerque. Perhaps $2000 is not too low in some of our small New
Mexico towns. Colorado h~s such a sliding-scale provision in its law,
and the effect has ~been to perserve outlets for s~ll loans in the less
populated areas. 24% of the small loan licensees of Colorado are in
cities under 10,000 and 8% in cities under 5,000.
Many other criticisms could be m,ade of the present Small Loan
Law of New Mexico. For maximum effectiveness and for the protection of borrowers and lenders alike, a new law should be drafted. In
general the new draft might well follow the sections and language of
the Uniform Small Loan Law, 7th draft, as drawn by the RusseH Sage
Foundation. The Uniform Small Loan Law, has been adopted in
nearly all respects in 32 states and, the District of Columbia. It is
adaptable to special conditions in the various states, but its maiJ;l features could and should be included in a'" New Mexico Small Loan Law.
These features are summarized ~_S follows:
(I) Applicant for license should have available at least $20.000 in liquid assets.
should be generally qualified tIirough honesty, lawfulness. and efficiency. and should
establish convenience and advantage to the community before being granted a
license to do business. (The $510.000· -minimum. should be reduced in centers of
low population.)
.
(2) No person shall have balances outstanding of more than- $goo to one borrower: (This should be increased to at least $500.)
(3) License may be revoked for any violation of the act upon 10 days notice or
upon proof that license should not have been granted originally.
(4) Licensing official may examine books. acc~unts, papers. and records of any
licensee or any other person engaged in the small loan business or any person who
is suspected of violating any provision of the act. Licensing official- shall be given
free access to all offices' and places of business. files. safes. and vaults of all such
persons and shall have authority to call witnesses and examine them under oath.
He may issue cease an«;l desist orders if he believes any person is threatening to or
intends to violate any provision of the act.
.(5) Adequate records ~ prescribed by the licensing official shall be kept, and
annual reports as prescribed shall be filed and sworn to. (It would be wise to
strengthen· this provision by requiring filing of reports of inform~tion_ any time
..
during the year if requested by the licensing official.)
(6) No false or misleading advertising shall be permitted in any form through
any medium. Charges or rates shall be required to be stated fully and clearly.
(7) Maxim~ rat~ of charge shall be 3~% per month of unpaid principal
balance not in excess of $100 and 2~% per month on remainder. (Note: ~ rate
structure is the highest recommended for any state and might be justifiable in New
Mexico. A third bracket of I~% should be inserted if the loan limit is increased
to $500.) Charges shall not be deducted in advance or compoun~ed but shall be
computed and paid as a percentage per month of the unpaid principal balance and
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according to the number of days actually elapsed. There shall be no further charges.
(The maximum rate should be examined periodically by the legislature~ A 'lower
,
rate might prove entirely feasible.)
'(8) Licensee shall give each borrower a printed copy of legal maximum rates,
disclose clearly and distinctly in 'writing the amount and date Qf loan, schedule
of payments, type of security, ~f any, for the loan, name and address of licensed
office. Licensee shall give a receipt for each payment specifying amount applied
to principal and to charges and stating.unpaid principal balance of loan. Licensee
shall, upon payment of loan in full, mark every obligation and security signed by
borrower with the word "Paid" or "Cancelled," release any mortgage or pledge,
and cancel and return note.
.
(9) A violation of any of the sections of the act shall be defined as a misdemeanor to be punished by appropriate' criminal punishment.

, The spread of regulatory small loan legislation through the states
has been a constant battle. Those who appreciate the problem and
sincerely seek a sound solution have had, on the one hand, to contend
with the "loan shark," who in many cases prefers to operate subrosa;
and with the public, on the other hand, which has been unappreciative
of the .need ,in the small loan field for higher charges than usury laws
permit.
Opposition to relatively high charges on the part of the public,
understandable as it is, has too often played directly into the hands
of those who, caring nothing for the law, prey upon borrowers of menial
economic position ~d through such practices cast opprobrium upon
the industry as a whole. Those rates of charge and pyramiding of
charges which frequently reach such proportion as to make it impossible
for the borrower to repay,7 should be abolished. As a practical matter
this can only be accomplished by permitting "elbow room') for fair
profits upon prudently invested capital.
It is to be hoped that New Mexico, through sound legislation, can
develop'an adequate and equitable personal loan service for that mass
of people who so urgently need it.

•

7 Edwin L. Covey~ Chief of the Bankruptcy Diviison of the Administrative Office of
the United States Cpurts, in a letter to the author, August 29, 1944, says: "My own experience would lead me to believe that at least 4 out of every 5 laborer bankrupts have loans
with small loan companies that they cannot pay. There IS no doubt that small loan company borrowings contribute to the financial difficulties of almost every bankrupt."
NOTE: Grateful acknowledgment is made to Mr. Anchard Zeller of the Psychology
Department of the University of New Mexico for checking many of the calCulations.
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THAT

TOWER

He kept his tower and shouted out
Solely what men would not h~ar;
Rough birds came up to him and winds
Possessed his ear.
All, storms he answered, makiqg signs
Devised in silences. His words
Rang from the stones like clarions,
Leapt from the ~all like birds.
And those below on the sad plain,
And those abroad on the. black sea,
,Lifted their fists and said the one
Who gave" them 4eath w~s ~e. .
He in that tower like a Jove,
Removed and, thundering alone,
Must ·be the bringer of their thirsts,
Their terror at the bone.
And he in the tower rose and grieved
Over the unrighteous throng
Of th,ose below who thought him God
And hated the words 'of his tongue.
195
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FUGUE

Is there a rain cloud on this night?
We miss our Christian stars,
Their silvering.
Surely there has arisen in our sigh~""h .
A rain cloud, a shadow added to th~ ~t.

We have already lost to this quiet cloud
Music given in the sweeter night.
We shall lose all.
The planets and the madrigals of night "
Will sink ~ into this sudden, this appointed ,shroud.

CHILD LOST

Now am I named among the blest;
The swift milk mounting to my breast
Teaches me new prayers,
My bounty takes 1).0 rest.
Since I have become a wild
Mother fountain crying "child"
Through my flowing nights and days
I am called undefiled.
Yet am I secret and unclean:
While I am known to lull and lean
And swell and wail for this lost childIt is my self I mean.

i

EXTRAVAGANCE

Now fusses the red hen, now the white,
In the rare shade, in the fiery season;
The rude flowers of summer dare the light.
Some dogs take to the roads in terror,
And. man fears for his reason.
.
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Extravagant August: several men are dead.
Stars are discarded. Thirst corrodes
Men at meir battles, the hard flowers in their bed,
Young cattle astray from shadow,
And the dog in the dU,st of the sepulchral roads.
III

ROSAMUND

DARGAN

THOMSON

THREE POEMS
-

FOR R.

The years will bare imperfect Ptought;
And time, the fatal flaw expose.
The snare of dissolution grows
Within ourselves till we 3;~e caught.
But love perfects itself, is sent ,
Through richer autumns gathering.
Days past but reasSurance"bring
And added reason for content.

AN

ANNIVERSARY

. In that familiar land
Once more the lilacs break
Across the wall; the wind
Strikes from the lake.
The change is small a year
Has wrought on wind and bough;
Conceptions that were there
Will be there now.
But slowly doubts extend,
Like an evolving green.
Oh, take the words I send
Nor question' what they mean I
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A., NIGHT

The night is stars and dark,
A dark of wind and sound.
. And gusts of cypress-scent.
I listen and recall
Dusk circling through a room, .
The birch along a hillBut would not love too well
Remembrance night has brought,
That which is done, or dwell
Half-summoned in the thought.
ANN

TWO

STANFORD

POEMS

THE GOD ERRANT

In the detective story, the hero, or at least the central figure,
Who is immortal, though often in danger of death,
Is invited, sometimes, by women, both sinful and virtuous.
He always fades out, however, undetainable as breath.
The immortal is. not to be trammeled by home won to (even heaven) ,
Nor are we to behold him enjoying what comes easily to hand.
Mere clay would envy him Dariae, but not understand.
What we are told, in full, is the hard part: it stretches the muscles
Of the mind admiring his hazards overcome;'
.,
Displays the champion, and through him we unravel
E\Tery puzzle but one, but are not given the sum:
We are left in the dark still as to whence he is immortal,
And why his history shows him never at restIn no chaste bed pillowed ever, nor long on a wicked breast.
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REMINISCENCE

In a barIn a city whose name I forget
(It lay beyond a river of jet)
en a night unmerciful long ago,
I met a man you wouldn't know.
I didn't mow him· and he didn't"know me;
So I could talk and so could he. '
A f~w diChes an~;~ burst of speech
Revealed us brothers each to' each.
~,

I say I don't rememBer the' town,.
But I know the wind was coming down
From around a mountain' or off a plain
In a way. I hope it doesn't' again.
Before the besom of the :wind
The chaff was fiying~ the, grain 'Was binned.
Twisting and drifting from curh to cti;rb,
The chaff was noun for a stranger's verb.
The drink no less' than the allegory
Warmed the too inconspicuou,s story
That kept the veIns of memory warm.
The words competed with the storm.
The wind went past and the wi~d went round
With an instructive shrieking sound,
And the voice that spoke, by grace of mind
Rehearsed the demon that works
behind.
•
The circumstances, the special facts)
The pattern of the days and acts,
The parting of the culprit's hair,
The shape of the scars she made one wear,
Tl}.e way the wounds were dealt~ the way
They multiplied by night and day:These, as 'Cicero says, I pass over
As matters varied from lover to lover;
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Suffice it now-for an audience
In love with brevity, propense
To the essential image mirroring
The' absolute and the unvaryingTo put the truth derivable
From an excursion into hell
In words said then and so~ewhat poignant. yet:
The bad women are the hardest to forget.
M Y 1\ 0

AN

ODE

AND

TWO

N

H. B R. 0

0 MEL L

LYRICS

THIRD ODE

I

I see the sand, the turning shapes of time,
And they, my dear, are terrible,
Terrible.
As though the childish eye could see
The equity through the iniquity I
As though the childish hand could take
A hand to itself, and it not break
The heart, the heart I

o doom has the wings of a swan and the elegant
Colouring of a turkey. It is a fine bird
Covering continents with the spread of its wings,
Carrying to, all islands its sacred cry,
Its terrible yet moving voice.
And in the storms of sand a mirage before the eyes
There beats a dilapidated bird, absurd
In the flap of its wings, in its vain gestures,
Lost, but arrogant,
The valiant, gaunt
Angel of want,
The incredible proof
Of love.
;>
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And, as dlese symbols pass across the screen
Of vision" we observe within,the scene
Behind the allegory of terror
Our own eyes in the mirror;
Haunted and aghast,
As though we watched the antics of the lost,
Our own presentextended~in the past ,
Upon a giant screen,
.
Metamorphosing all we 'might have been
Into this ludicrous and humble bird,
Futile, absurd.
\

II
Then the two lovers turn and gaze into,
Each other's eyes: ,each is the other's mirror.
Their capabilities expand in terror
Through the dark pupils, to each other true,
Gaze meeting gaze; and "statuesque, in horror,
The, stone lips barely murmur, "You. You."
And from the intrica,te motions of the'mind
Follow the i!1tric.ate motions of the flesh.
The child is lost behind the sudden flash
Of intimate recognition: and the sound'
Of a sobbing voice stabs, stabs the heart
With an inalienable. hurt.
It was in childhood that we saW that bird,
Flapping, flapping heavily over the sea,
That is now the symbol of our mortality,
Beautiful, but terrible, valiant, but absurd:
The end of all our t'lmings to despair.
Yet with what hope it beats, the boding air!
III
I see the sand, the turning shapes of time,
And they, my dear, are wonderful,
. Wonderful.
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As _though the childlike· eye could fail
To find a passion trulyequaU
As though the childlike hand could take
Any other hand for its own sake
Without the heart!

o love has the wings of a swan and the elegant
Feathers of a turkey and is free of want,
A tremendous and powerful bird:
The lovers look within each other's eyes
And s~e distinction in their histories,
Closed with a sudden word:
Until the flesh melts, and is soft as silk
To either lover's stroke.
It is the image of an ep9ch. And the thunders
Boom in the sky. And the guns answer.
And in the- heart
A'symbolic and more. terrible battle is fought,
Eye to eye and tongue to tongue,
Until a similar victory is won.

o

Truth, 0 Time.
We wreak our vengeance on our untoward selves,
Deliberate and suave,
Evading every issue of our love,
Sensible conqueror and senseless slave,
Until our own doom flies above the waves'
Unconquerable and 0 terrifying.
Then, as we see our error in the mirror,
We turn away to find our terror
Vanquished in each other,
And the heraldic lover
Takes his girl in his arms, and is
, Unafraid of histories: . ..
The symbol turns, changes,~old an~pure,
And the passionate eye looks outward, far
To the famous and ineffable future.
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Ah; now,

my love, death strides the lawns,
. A glistening panther in the dark.
I see the dead..moon in the pine~ .
.Hang motionless and col4 as rock.
,

.

Give me your glol'}', give me lov.:e.
The bats and whirring moths of night
Contend with me:· and what you give
.Within the motionless dark is sweet.
The hollow phantoms leer. The night
Is cold, and death sits on the moon. ' .
Triumphantly the dark owls hoot,
And only your beauty lies between.

o

NORTH,

NOR,.H

o

North, North, our hypothetic angles- .
Our hypothetic angels-take your time
With snows and winters to impress our world.
With col~ess, and what coldness is. Th~ touch
Of fr0r.t upon. our window hardens, harde,:!s
The will in us to live. Unmatchable
.Beauties of cloud .and air;' unchangeable .
Adaptations of the seasons; green and blue,

.

--

Pursue lIS constantly. They change the time,.
The motions of the heart and all our notions.
And with the beauty of our happi~ess. And
in' love is happiness-there goes

aU

This -cold be~uty, an'air-cold clime,
Winter with- such dispassionate clouds
And frost silvering the Northern' peaks. 0 now,
When such exaggerations speak in us
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That coldness seems a crime, be pure, be true.
That whiteness shined with snow, that purity
Of love, 0 grant us, and that formal beauty
Of air and snow and cloud, that changing time.

-

NICHOLAS

,

MOORE

EIGHT POEMS
1.

Deep sowing of our shame, rage of our need,
Gr~ss shadow of Idea, impersonal seed,
Unclothed desire! the malice of yC?ur lust
Is his to use who takes his love on trust.

2.

If wisdom, as it seems it is,

Be th~ recovery of some ~liss
From the conditions of disaster~error the servant, man the master-,
It does not follow we should seek
Crises to prove ourselves unweak.
Much of our lives, God knows, is error,
But who· will trifle witli unrest?
These fools who would solicit terror,
Obsessed with being unobsessed,
. Professionals of experience
Who have .disasters to withstand them
As if fear never had unmanned them,
Flaunt a presumptuous innocence.
I have preferred indifference.
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-3.

HAECCEITY

Evil is an¥' this or this
Pursued .heyond hypothesis.
It is the scribbling
, of affection
On. the blank pages of perfection.
Evil is pFesentness bereaved
Of all the futures it conceived,
~.,

~

Wilful and realised restriction
Of the insatiateForms of fiction.
It is this· poem, or thiS act.
It is this absolute of fact.

4·
Self-knower, self-aware,
Accomplice in despail\ .
Silence and shade inerere
In corridors of peac~
Till in a chapelled prayer
Warm grace wells from despairBut if my heart offend me,
Daimon, can you defend me?
Self-knower, self-aware,
Self-knowledge is despair.
5.

TO A STU DEN T

Fiction, but memoir., Here you know
Motive aqd act who made them so.
,Life falls in scenes; its tragedies
Close in contrived catastrophes.
Much is evasion. Some years Bass
With Some-years later. In this glass
Reflection sees reflection's- smile,
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And self-engrossment is good style.
Fiction is fiction: its one theme
Is~ your allegiance to your scheme.
Memoir is memoir: there your heart
"
Awaits the judgment of your art.
But memoir in fictitious guise
Is telling truth by telling lies...

6.
Dark thoughts are my cOII).panions. I have wined .
With lewdness and with crudeness, and. I find
Love is my enemy, dispassionate hate
Is my redemption, though it come too late:
Though I come to it with a broken head
In the cat-house of the dishevelled dead.

7'I have been here. Dispersed in meditation,
I sense the traces of the old surmisePassion dense as fatigue, faithful as pain,
As joy forboding. 0 my void, my being
In the suspended sources of experience,
Massive in promise, unhistorical
Being of unbeing, of all fytures full,
Unrealised in none, how love betrays you!
Turns you to process and a fluid fact
Whose future specifies its past, whose past
Precedes it, and whose history is its being.

8.
In whose will is our pea«;:e? Thou happiness,
Thou ghostly promise, to thee I confess '
Neither in thine nor love's nor in that form
Disquiet hints at have I yet been warm.
And if I rest not till I rest in thee
Cold as thy grace, whose hand shall comfor~ me?

J.
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The last dar:k corridor of ·mind
has been !lood-lighted by the cries
of a passionate cat outside, and
between walls of startl~d nerves time tries
once more to rouse the bleak sensatipns,
cross a void, even·tJIQugh the only door.
stands ajar for God since death wantonly
rattled its humors beneath the floor.
I burned my Child beneath the sill,
hanged my· cottoned mother from
the antique lantern, ,listened then
to hear the condemnations hum
~long the wires strung With clergymen
who foregathered, corpulent of tongue,.
fleeced like she~p, eyed like bats,
to beget again one's 'Savior wrong.
Tried at first to pile deeds. generous
against the dawning of white guilt, so
. portentous anger seemed, but beheld sly
ritual among the still untempered flow
of dreams into the lonely ports of thoughts,
w!th clarity portioned as from doe's'
eyes and confident nothings taught
to curtsy daintily before all woes.'

.~

.

This is the utmost ceremony then,
the mind's Tom Thumb end in a corridor.
terminating grotesquely back upon
tinted land-o-lakes in Minnesota,- or
on pink scenes with prairie dogs and owls.
Why not, to give the -game complete disport
follow that cat outdoors to scream
surrender and cut our rehabilitation short?
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PAST

Arbitrarily one's portion fell
between white geranIums, and
was suckled for pride, buckled
then among salvos of exp.erienced
laughter and contraband.
Seldom did jays scratch out
warnings· among the rustlings of
callow noons, :when arrogant boys
stood, exhibiting prowess
with starched girls for decoys.
'"

But· nostalgias ennobled dour
streets fraying out between
normandy poplars, disturbed by Emily
of the teamster's in childbirth
wailing through the rusty screen.
Armies came through and pounced
on the hill beyond where
woodchucks had whistled to God
exclusively, riddled too
the staid swains upon the sod.
Closeted with maiden teachers,
with conscience in pre-war
stays, fell prone of gaudy days
of mayhem, and learned to inhale what
even St. Paul couldn't bar.
.
l

Eventfully everything waned
from holocausts to spun
sin in parlors, peace again upon
the accurate pavements and
dogs promenading woebegone.
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Solicitously one died; too,
within pre-ordained' husks, now
not to hibernate uncouthly •
and never' meant for any shallow
age to hallow one somehow.
D

THREE
FIRE

A-VI·D

CORNEL

D

ErO N G

POEMS

IN THE MORNING

My hand is a fire no calm will hold in the night,
No repose destroy, npr fiction form
Into the hieratic pastures of decay.
My feet are turned into the destitute way
Of desire, into the fragil~ fields of glass we know
When the empaled sta(ficks cauiiouslrthe stone
Beside the old and turning road the
Crucified keep- between the moon and dawn,
Between the agonized images and the clear fire.
POEM FOR THE

S TAT ION

In .this casual sea of shadows without shape
Your white
face and your etark
eyes remind me
.
.
Of iron bridges across .·the river of our .living
Too rigid for. the ruin of our feeling.
And so you turn away towards another time
When we shall walk again the streets in rain- and wind,
Kriowing that we have missed the invisible tower
That stands like fantasy on the -hill of dream,
Because I was unable to abandon the parapet
From which the suicide .leaps and the fool leans over
And your gentle hand ,has told pte of what I' am aware,
And in your hair the snowflakes are like fire stars.
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Because I cannot. ever remember
The lost word, the last endeavor,
'}
Because I am indifferent to the splendour
Of all these words, but look towards the ending,
The buried petal of the individual rose.
Because I lean towards a lapse of learning
Towards the unpremeditation of the clown
I am the fool of time, the poet burning
In the unseen ray <1>f this black sun.

.

I see no images of life or death
In the passing shadows of the hour
Watching my friends so eager not to lose
The flickel-ing handful of a cobweb hope
We all desire beyond the loss of fear.
I write beside the mark, the subtle aim,
Losing the impenetrable ego in the dream,
And hear the music rumoured in a name,
Remembered emblem of the buried stream.
WRE Y

'r~

D EAT HIS

N,O T

G.ARDI N E R

E QUA L NOR HIS

BARGAIN

FAIR

Sorrow, that follows death first through the door,
Speaks to the mother weeping by the bier:
"In vain you sorrow for the son you bore."
And to the father, "Time renews the year,
Your son he will not; weep, for he is gone."
Speaks to the brother, sister, friend, and bride:
"Think you to comfort him who sleeps alone!
Rather have care for them who must abide."
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Sorrow is death's companion, and it sighs
Unto the sleeper who will not awaken: ,
"From each one here death takes a single prize
Except from you, from whom all things are taken.
From Life the bough you are a leaf that flies,'
No more to tremble though the bough be shaken."
BYRON

REDBIRD

IN

THE

HERBERT ·REECE

SNOW

She sits by the windo~
And sees below
A redbird walking
In the snow.
There is no song
But .the bird is thereNo life but this life
Anywhere..

\

.

In the winter-time
Of her tired mind
She wonders at springs
Left behind.
Wonders memories
Return so' dear
Like spring coming on
Every year.
She wonders a splash
Of blood. doesn't spread
From the breast of the birdFrom its red.
RAYMOND

KRESENSKY
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REVIEVf

N.

C.

A drizzling rain falls
On the luckless mound
Of Joseph Smith who gave
His eight year's body to the ground.
The mill-folk lie here, too,
Their juke-box motion stopped,
Immune to the imperious call
Blasting the hour, dropped
Away from strident wheels
In clifflike industries
That, toneless as a pulse,
Grind indifferent elegies.
Not that marble houses stir the dead
Whose wreaths and ribbons are forgot;
But we w:~o mourn with pomp and artistry
Reject pine-boards and the weed-grown plo~
J-'

Tangled in loneliness
The silence strafed with sound
Where dusty trees accuse
The poverty of the ground.
Over the rusty hills the day moves on
Like the hot wind that fills
The mouldering patterns of death
As tawdry as life in the careless mills.
And what of their inheritors
In the wayside Inn,
Hard as steel in the crumbling brick,
Red dust mirrored on the tightened skin?
Foes and brothers, there is something mine
In the trembling hand above the new-made bier
But the road beginning is swathed in smoke,
The tiger-eye drowned in the atmosphere.
ALICE
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DAEDALUS

o

when the hands spill. their continent
Of dust, the harsh dry streams from your fingers
.
POunng,
Trailing in the falling wind,
Remember him who was your only friend:
You' who gave numbly in the evening air,
From your affection's cushion rent,
,
Saw the hawk torn .from the high, difficult
nest
Of your nerves, and winged, sent
Daedalus to skim the overcast
Of heaven, skipping as a stone the flat
shimmering sea-decks
To t1}is end, where the' cupped hands beat
Th~ foaming impact.of their crash-

o

remember, who. was truly friend,
The girders of wax, the wire of his wings
Holding ,aloft like a flower in
darkness .
The lost face, in, the hollow concealed,
of yohr hand.

J0

C

"
H NNE R B·£ R

cHI S MIN D .W A S NOT 0 N ME"
,

.

Who in the encircled night, with the hurt closing near,
The light ,shut against the tremendous freight,
Will iIllpose his image here?
The cry stopped in Greece is his,
T~e blood on the' hair in Poland, the broken hand.
Shall we add flesh to this?
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Will the tendril vein tum the gathered miglit,
Or ease even its own pulsing in the street:
Shall we take courage of the night?
What weapon can flesh C?n flesh conspire to get
To guard the small eyes, what accoutrement of bone
Taut as tank's plate, sharp as the needle bayonet?

.

COLEMAN

.

ROSENBERGER

TO HAWTHORNE IN CONCORD
A: HUNDRED YEARS AGO:
"FRO M THE SAN FRAN CISCO P E N.I N S,U LA
I cannot yet relax the eye
You bent to seek for God's Decrees;
Still in men's acts the secrets lie,
The allegories of disease.
Where the wild trees were drawing back
And the wild bushes drawing in,
On some forgotten wagon-track
You paused to meditate on Sin.
In this land of more spacious days,
Of more autumnal solitudes,
I live, at moments, in your phrase;
Your spare lucidity intrudes.
~

But in my garden, ancient shapes,
Fig-tree and walnut, crumbling vines,
The drying grape-leaves, wrinkling grapes,
Insoluble chaotic lines,These half confuse the sign revealed;
You read such, years ago, in vain.
But still the eye is fixed: its field
Receives the shadow of a plane.
YVOR WINTERS
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A REVIEW OF SOME CURREN,T PO E TRY
Against a Background on Fire, by Frederick Mortimer Clapp. New York and London: Harper and Brothers, 1948.. $2.50.'
On Canadian Peetry, by E. K. BrQWD. Toronto and Boston: The Ryerson Press and
Bruce Humphries, Inc., 1948· $2.75~
The Penguin Book of Sonnets, edited by Carl Withers. New York: Penguin Books,
1943· $.25·
The New Treasury of War Poetry: Poems Of the Second World War, I9l9-I94J,
edited, with Introduction and Notes, by George Herbert Clarke. New York:
Literary Classics, Inc., distributed by Houghton Miftlin Company, Boston, 1943.
$3.00•

None of these books is of the first importance. Mr. Clapp's poems are secondrate but honestly done; the trouble with this collection is that there are many of
them, mostly alike in treatment and kind, and they·become monotonous in a few
minutes' reading. Mr. Clapp has boldly kept on, when others changed, with a sort
of primitive, impressionistic, only slightly intellectualized verse. The effort is
minor, almost casual, and the finished poem shows it. However, within this frame.;.
work Mr~ Clapp works well, at times brilliantly; what he lacks is any rhythmical
. mastery; what he has best is a quick, descriptive image. ~ ,
In Mr. Brown's book on Canadian poetry one does not find highly analytical
criticism. Rath~r, one finds a truly informative survey of Canadian poetry, backed
with good judgment and catholic interest, with special treatment of the problems of
the Canadian poet and with extended discussion of the work of three poets he finds
foremost in Canadian literature: Archibald Lampman, Duncan Campbel~ Scott, and
E. J. Pratt.
'
Mr. Withers' historical anthology of En~lish and American sonnets contains the
obvious selections, plus a few more, ~ncluding as many recent sonnets as backing
wO\lld permit. These latter choices spring too ob'\iously from the taste of Oscar
Williams. More than half the", book is taken up with a reprint of the Shakespeare
and Spenser cycles complete; the use of all the Shakespearian sonnets may be justified by a wish to show the greatest cycle entire, but there is no justification for using
all of Spe~ser's.
Mr. Clarke's anthology of recent war poems will not dignify the name of poet.
In a book filled with ineptitude, blamey, and whipped-up patriotism, the few poems
by Clark Mills and the one by Wallace Stevens stand out like fog lights in a winter
.
night.
ALAN
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The. Republic:
Conversations on Fundamentals, by Charles A. Beard. New York:
.
The Viking Press, 1943. $3.00
It is entirely credible that an earnest young physician and his wife might have
.made such a proposal as Professor Beard says his neighbors, the Robert Smyths,
made to him; and we can be sure that the alert and generous scholar of Hosannah
Hill would have accepted the proposal in good spirit. It is of little' concern to us
that the Friday evening discussions in which Beard and the two Smyths and an occasional visitor take such vigorous part are only imt;lginary discussions and that their
dialogue 'is used as a literary device for the presentation of the author's thoughts on
the nature and prospects of the American political system.
The. resulting volume in dialogue form appearing under the title of The Republic: Conversations on Fundamentals is intended for the instruction and enjoyment
of all those With a lively interest in public affairs who, like the Smyths, "have had
courses in history at college and still th~b over new books pn it occasionally." A
number· of the twenty-one chapte~ have recently appeared in Life Magazine for the
benefit of those too busy even to thumb over new books.
The Republic was not written to gratify our demand for quick and sure answers
to pressing questions of the day. Its proper claim to timeliness is that it breathes
. a staunch faith in the basic soundness of this nation's political development and
invites us to consider how often in the past the nation has faced uncertainties and
doubts no less grave than those we face today. Beard recalls .for us the undercurrent
of demand for a permanent military dic,tatorship in the uneasy days following the
American Revolution, and the temptations of the Civil War period to ignore constitutional restraints. For Beard, constitutionalism represents the highest type of
government, and the author insists upon an understanding not only of the meaning
of constitutional government in the light of our history but also of the requirements
necessary to its preservation. The best chapters are concerned with governmental
structure, the importance of which the author ~k~s care to stress. The glib and
facile Mr. aarton, a successful lawyer of the town, is introduced for the obvious
purpose of stumbling onto all the favorite booby traps of the theory of the separation of powers. Senator Tessell, full' of practical experience and cant, is Mr.
Beard's foil in a discussion of the sober responsibilities and untouched opportunities of Congress today. It goes without saying that the chapter on the judiciary is
incisive and skillfully presented; this is home ground for the author. Discussion of
administrative structure is regrettably scanty, and the reader is at a loss to. under216
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stand how this important and much debated fundamental of modem governmen~
could be dismissed without more thorough examination of personnel and ,procedures.
The strength and the weakness of this study stem from its informal presentation.
An inherel,lt shortcoming of the methoa is the sense of inconclusiveness it leav~
the sudden shifts of thought before the thesis has been fully developed. A caSe in
point: the reader who is not familiar with other of Beard's writings may wen feel
unsatisfied~th the author's consideration of'4cisic social forces. If "history is the
interplay of ideas and interests," whence came those ideas and by what roles do they
persist or change? But there can be, no doubt of the author's skill as a gifted teacher.
Professor Beard is at his best in the giye and take of a spir,ited hearthside seminar,
the atmosphere of which he so admirably reproduces for us. He builds his lessons
from the interests and preconceptions of his pupils and supplies the rare perspective
of a mature student of American origins and a keen observer. of contemporary public
affairs.

DAVID M. FRENCH

Triumph t;Jf T'T'eason~ by Pierre Cot; translated by Sybille and Milton Crane.
Chicago and New York: Ziff-Da"\Tis Publishing Company, 1944· $3.50.
"To my comrades of the Popular Front who will carry on to its goal the struggle
against Fascism and Hitlerism begun the sixth of February, 1934"-these are the
opening words of Pierre Cot's new book, Triumph of Treason.
The reader knows that he has here a book (in its excellent English translation)
entirely devoted to the grandeur of Cot's country and political ideal. Yet this, fasI cinating book is not entirely consecrated to politics. Cot, as Minister of Aviation of
the late French Third Republic,. is 9f course interested in defending his views and
his work; but one can feel, throughout~e book, that he is looking at more than
politics: he is interested in saving France and the world from Fascism.
The book is written on behalf of those whom the Vichy people attempted to try
at ,the Court of Riom in 1942 (a trial iIi which the accused men were first declared
guilty by Petain, then sent to jail, and finally tried by a court appointed especially by,
the government and judging with retroactive laws made up for this trial.)
Besides an answer to the Nazi accusations-if any was needed-the' book ,contains
valuable information concerning 'the French political life of the past twenty years.
Cot, one of the scapegoats of the Riom trial, is a socialist; he certainly has a wide
knowledge of the events that preceded the defeat of FGlDce; and thanks to very
strong personality he presents these events with life and detail. Yet one should
_remember that he left France in 1940 and was not present at the Riom trial. Being
free in this country, he refutes the shameful lies of Vichy, not only to exonerate
himself, but'to clear the memories of his friends who are dying today in Nazi ~ps.
Cot ~xplains the Popular Front, bom by the will of the people of France, sons
of the Revolution." It was principally a kind of New Deal, with a social, econonPc,
and military program to rejuvenate France. If it failed to succeed as it might have,
the fault lies in the s_tubbom capitalist conservatism ot the high finance, the General
Staff, the war induStries (Comite des Forges). Moreover it is sad to state that
through fear of communism, much of the French bourgeoisie and aristocracy preferred rather "Hitler than Leon Blum." If Blum can be blamed at all, it is only

a
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for his lack of energy to break the.:-;eactionary opposition to the will of the c<fmmon
people who had brought him to power. This opposition may be detected as far back
as the Dreyfus Case and up to the Cagoulard Plot. ,.
Cot's book throws the blame for the defeat more than ever on those reactionaries
who obstructed everything in order to bring France .to Facism: petain was Minister
of War from 19S4 to 19S6 and member of the War Council, Weygand was Chief of
the General Staff, Laval was Prime Minister.
According to Cot, the defeat of France had three causes: isolation (due mainly
to Laval's policy, the rupture of the French-Soviet Treaty, and the selling of Czechoslovakia to Hitler), military weakness, and dis~nity (the work of the Fifth Column).
Cot takes special care to study the question of the French aviation. (He was accused
at Riom of breaches in the fulfillment of his office as minister of aviation.) It is
always easy to blame the neighbor for one's ow~ mistakes, but it is certain that the
Staff and others were as guilty as Cot, if not more so, of the defeat of the aviation
arm. Besides it has been proved that in order to make easier the defeat of the
Republic, much war materiel, including planes, was never used by the l:rench high
command and French Fascist officers.
Cot says that he is a scapegoat but- no criminal and diat his answer is made
without hate or fear. He maintains that the Franco-German Nazis were bound to
adjourn the trial sine die because it came embarrassingly to prove more than anything else that the code of ethics of the International Fascists is that of traitors.
The reader will find the book a remarkable and extremely detaile<l report and a
striking, if not long, answer to the Vichy gang who' dared speak ini the name of
France. He will find once more that France "has lost a battle but has not lost the
war," as De Gaulle once said, and that France, who gave to the world; that spirit of
Liberty, Equality and Fraternity, is alive forever.
PHILIPPE

Reflections on the Revolution of Our Time, by Harold
Viking Press, 1'943, $3.50 •
.
I

J.

L.

MELVILLE

Laski. New York: The

"", "We have got to build an equal society in the next generation or we must abanl;lon the democratic experiment; that is the stark alternative before uS." This is the
-thesis of Reflections on the Revolution of Our Time volume, and Professor Laski
explores it more fully than any other analyst has done. There are dozens of subtheses, one of the principal ones, insistently reiterated, being that if this' "revolution
of our time," the institution of a planned, equal society, does not ensue "by consent," it will result from violence. Another of these principal sub-theses is that the
time to found this revolution is during the war, for "if it is difficult in war [to do
so], it is ten times more difficult in peace." As to the difficulty, most readers will
agree readily; most will likewise be disposed to lift a skeptical eyebrow at the notion
of a "revolution by consent," especially when the notion is set fonD by one who
calls himself a Marxist.
There are important truths in this book and much keen i!1sight into the present
and recent political circus. The predictions of the future are not so impressive.
Laski discusses well the fear that has, more than any other single factor, produced
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the present holocaust; he analyzes the Russian Revolution, the influence of the
Communist international, 'the class nature of Fascism, the historic roles of Churchill
and the British' Labour Party and of the New Deal, and the danger of counterrevolution. In Chapter VI, "The International Aspect," the author provides a sane
and practical basis for dealing with Germany after the war. Chap~er VIII, "Freedom
in a Planned Demociacy," evaluates that freedom; this is the key chapter in the
book, Laski's Sunday punch. It ought to be read by everyone concerned about
the future of avilization ;md the survival of democraq. The weakness of the argument here set forth, however, as has already been Pnplied, is Laski's supposition of
the possibility of. "revolution by consent." He lists what must be done-"The fundamental bases of economic power shall be in the hands of the community"; "The
state must own and centrol the land"; "There mus~ furt~er, be state. ownership
and control of transport, fuel and power"; and others-as easily as he might move
chessmen about on a board in the quiet and security of his own home. The argument assumes, with a somewhat painful naivete, that a majority 'of Englishmen, and
Americans, desire an extension of democracy into a planned, ordered, equalitarian
system, and that hence it can be~ achieved. Neither of these assumptions is by any
means true, at least in the United States. Comprehensive as is Mr. Laski's knowledge
of the material of world politics and penetrating as is. his analysis, his approach.,.
fatally, is that of the theoreti<;ian and his "solution" is almost without value.
Nearly all of Mr. Laski's readers will also wish that he might have said what
he has to say more succinctly.• True as it may be that few political scientists or
economists are masters of concision ,and brevity, there are some exceptions; Mr.
Laski is not one of them. His firsts, seconds, and thirds, often subdivide<;l, elaborated,
and, adorned with secondary and tertiary firsts, seconds, and thirds, become~'not
evidences of lucidity, but complexities and confusions, even to Mr. 4ski himself,
who more than once, having got himself intellectually by-passed, leaves an innocent
first unsupported by any second, to say nothing of a third. There are also annoying
mannerisms, such as the jargonistic parallelogram of forcesl repeated frequently
In every discussion of econoniics, and the over-earnest "I do not for one moment
argue," which with ~light variation begins some two dozen paragraphs throughout
the book.
The objections entered ~bove, strong as they are, do not negate the value of
.the book. If it were read widely enough, and by the right people, neither of which
conditions is likely te be fulfilled, there would be a marked growth in, political
intelligence in our country. One thing is certain, Mr. Laski has materially lessened
the task of' the "revisionists" who for many years now to come will be telling us
what caused th~,present conflict and what it was all about.
: C. V. WICKER,
c

1J Against the Oddsl by Edwin R.-Embree. New York: The Viking Press, 1944-

$2·75·

,

-1

Here, written by the president of the Julius Rosenwald Fund, are the lives of ~
thirteen Negroes, chosen by a, poll of two hundred people, colored and white, as
the outstanding living members of their group.
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They are a small selection, these thirteen, each of them one in a million, yet
even in so small a group can be. seen the amazing progress of a people who from
slavehood status less than a hundred years ago have so improved themselves that,
they are capable of producing these thirteen and hun~eds of others who would be
outstanding individuals in any society.
Out of his long association with. Negroes and a personal knowledge of each of
his subjects, Mr. Embree has been able to draw, without rancor or bitterness and
yet with a full consideration of the extra odds against the Negro, ~the portraits of
a few people whose energies and talents were so great that they have achieved recognition not only as outstanding Negroes, but also as outstanding Americans.
These are success stories in the best American tradition, stories, for the most
part, of poor boys and girls who made good against tremendous odds. They are
also a living refutation of the stupid but too widely held notion that all Negroes
are gay illiterates whose best service lies in toting. a bale or following a mule.
LYLE SAUNDERS

Race and Crime, by Willem Adriaan Bonger; translated from Dutch by Margaret
Mathews Hordyk. New York: Columbia
University Press, 1943. $1.50.
,
This posthumous publication of the work of a great DutCh criminologist serves
to highlight the sad state into which we have fallen-or better, perhaps, the sad
state from which we have never ascended-insofar as the. questi$ of race is concetned. A part of mankind, as Professor Bonger writes, has ·fa:llen back to the
primitive irrationality of the Middle Ages, and pettiness and lunacy now dominate
the whole subject.
.
It is a tragic commentary on the existing degree of enlightenment of mankind
that the talents of a gr.eat scholar should need to be used to demonstrate what any
idiot should be able to see at a glance: that there are no essential differences in
the quality of people which may be attributed to racial or ethnic characteristics;
that such differences as do exist are physical and superficial and have no bearing
whatsoever on the'intellectual, moral, or personal qualities ~f the individual; and
that, although people do differ in quality, such differences are between individuals
and cannot be generalized to apply to ethnic or racial groups.
Professor Bonger's study, scholarly and solidly buttressed with sound documentation, pursues an arrow-flight course to the obvious conclusion that there are no
correlations between race and crime which cannot be traced-at least on the basis
of our present knowledge-to social causes entirely outside the anthropological
concept of race.
The practical problem now lies in getting enough people to believe him.
LYLE SAUNDERS

Science Remakes Our World, by James Stokley. New York: Ivesl Washburn, I,nc.,
1942 • $3.50 •
It would be difficult> to find a book that could give the reader a more general
and more accurate survey of the new commercial products to be expected after
the war than "Science Remakes Our World." Such widely diverse subjects as vita-
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mins, sulfa drugs, ~dar, c~lor photography, and "splitting the atom" are to be
found in this book. The purpose of the author seems to have been to provide sufficient background for the general reader to u~derstand these and many other
applications of the"" research of the scientific laboratories and to discuss in what
forms they will serve the consunler.
The author shows remarkable and commendable restraint'~ He has been most
careful to point out the limitations of these new scientific ideas, and he haS seldom
allowed himself the luxury of predicting the future, but confines his discussion to
those products :which have been developed beyond the laboratory stage and have
reached commercial production or will
reach that stage immediately after the war.
,
This restraint will, perhaps, disappoint some readers, for the book is not sensational, except as one considers modem technology exciting.
Although Mr. Stokley has intended his book for the general reader, he could
not cover so many scientific fields and still retain complete lucidity. Some scientific
background will greatly increase one's appreciation of. Science ReJlakes Our World.
Mr. Stokley's book should be required reading for those postwar planners who
base their arguments on the pessimistic premise that with the loss of our geographical frontiers, we have lost the incentive for capitalism, and, consequently, must tum
to a "controlled economy."
LE RoY' GIBSON
"

The French Struggle lor the West Indies, z665-z7zJ, by Nellis M.
Columbia University Press, 1943. ,$4.00.

Crou~e.

New York:

From their discovery by Columb\1s to the present day, the islands fringing the
Caribbean have been pawns in the struggle of European nations for empire. Spain,
first on the scene, had the region pretty much to herself during most of the sixteenth
. century, but England, France, and Holland pressed her hevd there~fter. Eventually,
Spain's role became passive or defensive, as she sought to hold her early winnings.
The Dutch, too, were satisfied with a pacific policy, for they were primarily traders.
The English and French, however, in their long stntggle for supreInacy in
Europe, purs'!.ed a militant, aggressive course in the West Indies. This story, from
1665 to 1713, is told in this volume. It constitutes a remarkable record of incessant
intrigue, privateerinz, and military and naval operations, mainly in the Lesser Antilles but overflowing at times throughout the Caribbean. .In this region, both
nations had staked out claims to variouS bits of t~rritory in the previous half 'century, as told in Crouse's earlier volume, French Pioneers in the West Indies, z6!l4z664 (1940). Now came th~ fight fo~ supremacy.
.
Beginning with me activities of the French West Indian Company, founded in
166~ the narrativ~ traces the conflict over St. Christopher and neighboring islands,
fortune favoring now one, now the other cont~nder. It is a confused story, filled
with a multitude of detail, but the author has succeeded pretty well in making it
a connected narrative. The "Siege of Carthagena," in 1697, impressed this reviewer
as the best portion of the volume, though the .activities of Willoughby, W~er,
Du Casse, Iberville, and others are lold at length. Yet. the reader finishes the book
with a feeling of having been overburdened with such a maze of details and char-
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acters that it raises the question whether the story would not have profited by
further pru~ng.
.
It is very unfortunate that th~re is no map in the book, except De Pointis's
map of Carthagena. Most readers need guidance in following the tortuous trail
of the narrative.
There are footnotes and a brief bibliography, but both suggest that the author
relied mainly on°old standard histories, with le~ reference to more recent· monographic studies. The format is excellent, and the printing good, though a numberof typographical errors mar the pages.
G E 0 a. G E P. HAM M 0 N D

Germans in the Conquest of America: a Sixteenth Century Venture, by German
Arciniegas; translated by Angel Flores. New York: The Macmillan Company,
1943. $2.50.
The thesis that "the beginning of the coming of the Germans to America" dates
from the time Queen Isabella united her family to the Hapsburgs of the north,
is new and stimulating. With this initial statement concerning the opening of
the door "for the Hapsburgs to meddle in the affairs of the kingdom~" the participation of Germans in sixteenth century conquest of America is reviewed. Germans
were active not only in Venezuela where Charles I gave the WeIsers, Augsburg
1;>ankers, a grant for exploration and colonization, but Germans ;participated in
many expeditions, German °m"oney financed explorations, and German advisers
frequently dictated terms of contracts. Yet in spite of bankers and' favors, in spite
of agents and explorers from the Caribbean to La Plata, no major discovery of
wealth fell to the Germans and no monument of colonization is, theirs. Rather
the records show futile expeditions marked by enslavement of Indians, devastation,
and destruction. It is the Spaniard who conquered and colonized and Spanish
descendants who now inhabit the land. Ably presented, this book, with excellent
bibliography, is an interesting addition to the interpretation of I Latin-American
history.
DOROTHY WOODW ARD

The Gaucho, by Madaline Wallis Nichols. Durham, North Carolina: Duke. Univer.
sity Press, 1942. $3.00.
This is the most scholarly presentation of the gaucho and the gaucho class of
the Argentine pampas. The author traces the gaucho from his origin as cattle
thief and roustabout to his place of honor as frontiersman and loyal follower
of the local caudillo, concluding with his heritage in modem literature and art.
The discussion is clear, interesting, and well documented. An extensive, chlssified,
annotated biblography makes up the second half of the volume. 'T.oo much cannot
be said in appreciation of the careful, critical, analytical research that has gone
into this compilation; for the book is, indeed, a contribution to both the literary
and historical materials OD Argentina.
D 0 R. 0 THY Woo DWAR. D
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Inter-American Affairs, I94I: an Anf?~l Survey, No. I, edited by Arthur P. Whitaker. New York: Columbia University Press, 1942. $S.oo.
Inter-A.merican Affairs, I942: an Annual Survey, NO.2, edited by Arthur P. Whitaker. New York: Columbia University Press, 1943. $3.00.
Cultural Bases Of Hemispheric' Unders'tanding, Papers Read at a Conference on
Latin-American Culture _Sponsored by' the Institute of Latin-American Studies
of the University of TexaS. Austin: Institute of Latin-American Studies. The
University of Texas. 194~. No price indicated.

The Inter-American Affairs volu.nes are designed to fill a long-existing and
strongly-felt need by providing concise yet rather detailed summaries of developments in the inter-American field during each preceding year. Each of the'principal
chapters, dealing With politics and diplomacy, economics and finance, cultural
relations. and public health, social welfare, and labor, is written by a different
contributor, usually an expert. In the second volume, social welfare, labor legislation, and the inter-American health and sanitation program are treated separately
and somewhat more amply by three' different spe~alists. The editor,- besides
writing the section on politics and diplomacy, has also contributed the introduction
and some concluding pages entitled "Summary and Prospect." .Appendices contain
statistics on area and population, finance and investments, and international
trade. These data, most of them compiled by George Wythe, who also contributes
the excellent section on economics and finance, have bee!1 greatly amplified in
the second volume, and 'this expansion is all to the good. It would be desirable
to add in the next volume even more data on recent developments, particularly
in demography and education, if the present conditions and the often inadequate
Latin-Ameri~n statistical services should make amplification feasible.
Both volUIpes contain a list of chief executives .and foreign ministers of each
of the American countries, an inter-American chronology for the preceding year,
a detailed index, and highly selective bibliographies. In the second volume another ,
improvement is introduced in that Canada is treated separately and by special
contributors, at least in the sections dealing with politics and economics.
These annual surveys, which, it is hoped, will be continued, are likely to prove
indispensable' for the study of current developments in the inter-American field,
developments which are becoming every day more complex and manifold.
~he lit,tIe volume Cultural' Bases of Hemispheric Unde!standing contain~ the
texts of addresses on rather varied subjects. Charles A., ThJmson speaks on "The
Cultural Bases of Inter-American Solidarity"; Justino Fernandez gives a somewhat
~ompressed survey of the :volution of Mexican °art; Julio Jimenez Rueda points
some "Contributions and Significant Features of Latin-American Literature";
Pablo Max Ynsfran comments on certain factors which until recently have handicapped a full understanding between Anglo and Latin America but seems overoptimistic when' he believes that' "with a rational program of exploitation and
commerce, we, would not have to look' for anything outside the Hemisphere"
(p. 67); Federico de Onis draws some very interesting parallels between "Spain
and the Southwest," in the course of which he expresses the conviction that the
essence of Hispanic civilization and its future development seem today more safe-
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guarded in certain parts of Hispanic America than in Spain; and Wendell C.
Gordon adds a few remarks on inter-American economic relations. The addresses
delivered in Spanish are printed in both the original and English translation.
Most of the contributions could perhaps have been made more valuable to the
reader by rounding out the original: text in order to provide a somewhat more
ample and satisfactory treatment of certain aspects and more adequate biblioRIC H A R D ,F. BE H R END T
graphical and statistical documentation.
Mexico Speaks~ by Gui'do Rosa. New York: The John Day'Coinp~ny, 1944. $3.08.
DoctorD. in Mexico1 by Olive Floyd. New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1944. $3.50.

Intelligent readers of this country must have been distressed of 'late at the quality
of books that have appeared about Mexico. Shallow and almost indifferent to their
subject, ~any of them were obviously born as a result of the book-publishing lust
of their authors rather than as the embodiment of profound conviction or genuine
interest in the Mexican·people. In contrast, Mexico Speaks1 by Guido Rosa, is both
refreshing and ~tartling. Imagine a book by a North American who actually considers
the little people of Mexico more important than that country's scenic beautyl It
seems incr~~ible, but here it is.
The most outstanding characteristic of Mr. Rosa's charming book is his acceptance of the Mexicans as they are; the most remarkable thing about his technique
for gathering material is the fact that he listens. Through Juan, efficient and unpredictable chauffeur and Man Friday, Mr. Rosa has an entree into the lowliest
society of Mexico. When his thirty-two-dollar Chevrolet deposits him in an outof-the-way place, he moves, camera ready and ears open, ~oJlg adobe-makers,
farmers, innkeepers, and country schoolteachers. The result is that Mexico literally
speaks to him on every subject in the poetic proverbs that gem that musical language.
As he 'watches a withered grandmother playing with a tiny child, the author
hears a laborer observe, "The beginning and the end reach out ~eir hands to each
other." "The morning hour has gold in its mouth," says a peasant woman, describing the dawn. A peanut vender muses, "Our days in this earth are sometimes like
.a song that is broken off. Why should we not enjoy a little?" Bitter experience
speaks in the words of a taxidriver, "The rich have only one eye. They keep the
other in the pocketbook." In the same picturesque idiom, Mr. Rosa found people
expressing a growing social consciousness and a realization of injustices, coupled
with faith In education and the ballot as means of improving conditions. "With
one thing and another," says a man on the street, "life has grown to an edge so
sharp that one cuts himself upon it every day." "Schools can do so much," remarks
a village apgtheeary, "because to know is to see. And now the schools come." A
young country man tells the author, "I wish you to know that'we peasants are,now
saying our little part about the way we shall be governed. . .. }. do not mean by
this that I expect to be. rich next year. That is not the importimt matter. The
great thing is to see this change from the time of our fathers." And so it goes on.
In this simple and heart-warming book, Mexico speaks through two mediums, its
own poetic language and the photographs Mr. Rosa snapped while he listened.
In contrast with this book, Olive Floyd's Doctora in Mexico speaks with a foreign
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accent. Unfortunately, its; plushy overwriting and involved structure obscure a
I story of great intrinsic interest, the story of the devotion of Dr. Katherine Nee1 Dale,
a medical missionary of the Associate J3..eformed Presbyterian Church, to the poor
and suffering of Ciudad del Maiz, Rio Verde, and Tamazunchale. Read noctora
in Mexico for a picture of 'our North American spirit of philanthropy at work in
that country. Read Mexico Speaks for an understanding of why that spirit does
not always achieve. the goals it sets itself.
THE L MAC AMP BEL L

Behind the Lines in the Southern Confederacy, by Charles W. Ramsdell; edited with
a foreword by Wendell H. Stephenson. Baton Rouge, Louisiana: Louisiana
.
State University Press, 1944. $2.00.
The Plain People of the Confe4eracy, byBeU Irvin Wiley. Baton Rouge, Louisiana:
Louisiana State .University Press: 1943. $1.50.
George Fitzhugh, Propagandist of the Old South, by Harvey Wish. Baton Rouge,
Louisiana: Louisiana State University Press, 1943. $3.00.
William Preston Johnston: a Transitional Figure of the Confederacy, by Arthur
Marvin Shaw. Baton Rouge, Louisiana: ~uisiana State University Press, 1943.
$3.00.
We have here four volumes on the South in the period between 1850 and 1900.
RamsdeU's and Wiley's two histories, originally given as Fleming Lectures at Louisiana State University, deal with the'Civil War from the standpoint of the common
folk on the home front and in the Confederate army. They emphas~ze the difficulty
of obtaining adequate supplies of medicin.e, salt, and food, and the failure of the
government to prevent inflation and high prices. Soldiers' wives found it impossible
to live on the $11 a 'month their husbands received, and the relief offered by the
states proved inadequate. Much resentment was caused by profiteering, by the
impressment of private property by the ,government, and by the exemption from
conscription of one man for every twenty slaves on a plantation. People lost the
will to ·fight. Soldiers frequently deserted to go to the aid of their faIDilies, while
civilians-women included-traded with. the enemy. In 1864-65 Lee's army was fed
with bacon brought from New York by way of the North Carolina coast. Usucilly,
however, the traffic contributed to disloyalty rather than to the war effort.
Ramsdell and Wiley overlap somewhat since tlle former seeks to explain the
collapse of the Confederacy; the latter, the effect of the war oil "The' Folk at
Home:' Ramsdell points out that the South built up an efficient military machine.
but failed to solve the economic problems involved in a long war waged by' an
agricultural society, accustomed to laissez taire. Southern leaders lacked training
. in finance and transportation and failed to realize their importance. With intelligent planning~ the railroads might.have stood up better,J~ut the finances were hopeless. The author does not dwell on the industrial w'eaKness of the Sou,th, since it
has been adequately discussed by others. He think& that the conBict over states'
rights h;;lS be«;n overempnasized, and that the state governments asserted themselves
far more in loyally assisting the Confederate government than in thwarting it. He
pictures Gbvernor Vance of North Carolina, not as a thorn in the side of Jeff Davis.
but as the confidant 'Of the common people in their distress.
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In his chapters on "The Common Soldiers" and "The Colored Folk," Wiley
gives the cream of two studies published previously. He describes the Southern
soldiers as uneducated rustics who yearned for homecooking and preferred liquor
and fun to discipline, but who were good fighters on the whole. The last chapter
describes the effect of the war on the daily lives of the Negroes. The author demolishes the old idea that the slaves remained content with their condiition. Apparently
the little Virgi¢a girl playing at being a lady in 1862 was more re~listic than many
who have written about the South. When asked how she was, she: replied: "I don't
feel very well this morning. All my niggers have run away and l¢ft me."
The two biographies present a considerable contrast: Harvey Wish's life of
George Fitzhugh is largely exposition, while Arthur Shaw's Williq.m Preston Johnston is a narrative. Fitzhugh was a rural Virginian who occasionally travelled as
far as Richmond or Washington; Johnston was born in Louisville and lived for
years in that city, in New York and New Orleans. He also visited Canada and
Europe. The Virginian secured his education from a "field school" and his own
reading; the Kentuckian graduated with distinction from Yale and kept up contacts
with classmates after the war. Both practiced law, but gained fame through literary
work. Fitzhugh helped to elaborate the extreme Southern -philOsophy that made
compromise impossible and war inevitable. Johnston did his part in rebuilding
the South in the postwar period. Fitzhugh showed little intellectlilal independence;
Johnston braved 'a conservative society to champion Populist reforms.
Fitzhugh held a brief for order versus liberty. He was a good Nazi who believed
that the master race should govern while inferior races did the drudgery of the
world. Starting wi~ Carlyle's idea that emandpation had ruined the prosperity
of the West Indies, he developed the thesis that free society had failed and that
the slaves of the South were better off than free laborers in a competitive society.
He based his comparison upon an intimate knowledge of one society and profound
ignorance of the other. In 1855 he debated with Wendell Phillips in New Haven,
experiencing a fieedom of speech unknown to the South and seeiJ1lg the comfortable
homes of mechanics and day laborers. Yet he continued to writ¢ of the failure of
free society. He also visited Gerrit Smith and corresponded with Garrison, but
seems to have been immune to their Ideas. Fitzhugh was weak in economics and
was a propagandist rather than a thinker. He becauie one of the founders of the
new science of sociology and was r~cognized as one of the leading spokesmen. for
his section. When Northern publicists wisned to illustrate the point of view of the
South, they almost invariably quoted from his books or articles.. Lincoln borrowed
from Fitzhugh the idea that America could not endure, half s.ave and half free,
although he reversed the conclusion. Garrison called the Virginian the "Don
Quixote of Slavedom." Wish first became interested in his ~ubject through the
lectures of William E. Dodd at the University of Chicago. He 'has added a great
deal to our knowledge of the man and his writings, and of the reception of his
work in both the North and the South.
William Preston Johnston was a Southern soldier w~o made a notable contribution as an educator during the postwar period. The son of the distinguished Albert
Sidney Johnston, the Kentuckian served on the staff of J effersoll Davis during the
war and later taught at Washington College under Lee. Th~ publicati.on of a
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biography of his father won him recognition as a writer and led to his becoming
president of Louisiana State College in 1880. It was, however, as president of
Tulane during its first ,fifteen years thae'Colonel Johnston rendered his chief service
.
,as an educational leadel in the SO?th.
The two histories popularize the results of the research of their authors and of
other recent writers. The two biographies present the most complete and scholarly
treatment of their subjects available. Both are weU-documented. All four books .
evidenc€ the real finds research men are making in Southern history and the excellent work the Louisiana State University Press is doing. They are all well written, ;,
and each has a timeliness of its own. The book by Ramsdell has an excellent foreword on the author and his method of work, prepared bY.:wendell H. Stephenson.
Wiley will probably make the strongest appeal to the general reader. Every teacher
who stresses the history of the South will feel that he must have all four-for his
MAR ION DAR G A N
own profit and enjoyment and for that of his students.

'\

George W~ Littlefield~ Texan~ by J. Evetts Haley; drawings by Harold D. Bugbee.
.
Norman, Oklahoma: University of Oklahoma Press, 1943. $3.00.
Roundup Time: a Collection of Southwestern Writing~ edited by George SeSsions
Perry. New York and London: Whittlesey House, 1943. $3.00.
Hackberry Cavalier~ by George Sessions Perry. New York:' The Viking Press, 1944.
$2.50 •
The three books listed above attest the vitalitY ~f Southwestern prose. Geqrge
W. Littlefield, Texan is a historically sound yet vigorous biography; Roundup Time
is a lively anthology; Hackberry Cavalier is broad comedy.
George W. Littlefi~ld~ Texan is a worthy addition to the distinguished full-size
portraits: of men of importance of the S,outhwest. This new biography takes its
place beside Stanley Vestal's Kit Carson, M~rquis James' The Raven: a Life Story
of Sam Houston, Eugene C. Barker's Life of Stephij:n F. Austin~ J. Frank Dobie's
A Vaquero of the Brush Country~ and Evetts Haley's earlier biography, Charles
Goodnight.
.
.
A biography of George W. Littlefield, soldier, cowman, banker, philanthrQpist,
has heen long overdue. Evetts Haley was the ideal man for the task. He had done
his spadework in the period and in ,much. of the locale for Ius biography of Goodnight and his lustoryof the XlT Ranch, and he is' himself a ranchman. Furthermore
he knows Austin. and the ramifications of Littlefield~s connection with Texas University, Texas politics and banking.
Mter a somewhat slow start dealing' with the settling of the family in Texas
and episodes of the Civil War, the book comes fully to life wh~n George Littlefield
acquires a herd of cattle and starts a long ~ve' to Abilene, Kansas. From then 011
the author combines a scrupulous respect for facts with vivid writing. Life on the
tiT and LFD ranches in Texas and New Mexico is recounted with realistic detail.
The Austin chapters recreate with a sense of suspense the bitter conDict between
Governor Jim Ferguson and the University, and llegent Littlefield's part in this
feud, and concludes with his large gift,,·to the University.
Throughout the.biography there ~ an emphasis upon the paternalism of Little-
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field, himself childless, and hili continued interest in education. Twenty-nine nieces
and nephews he sent to colleges from firS!;; to last. Mr. Haley says, "... the ha,nkers
spoke of him as a cowman; the cowmen referred to him as a banker-both thereby
conferring unintended compliments. For, as a successful man either in a Yorktown
saddle on the Texas range or, as Will Hogg put it, in his 'saffron cage' on Congress
Avenue, he burned his brands so deep that even those who :r:an might read." It
may be, though, that even more permanent than this influence on ranching and
banking wjll be the influence of George W. Littlefield on educa#on in the Southwest, through his generous and for th.e most part intelligent grants to the Un~versity
of Texas.
Roundup Time: a Collection of Southwestern Writing is 384 pages of prose,
ably edited by novelist George Sessions Perry, "the prose writing," he says, "which
I happen to like ... and do honestly and joyfully commend to your attention."
The material is chosen from short stories, novels, biographies, ~d criticism. The
introduction and biographical headnotes make choice reading.
Many of the names are the well-established ones that no anthologist could
omit: Conrad Richter, George Milburn, Katherine Anne Por~er, Paul Horgan,
Stanley Vestal, O. Henry, John W. Thomason Jr., Oliver La Farge, Marquis James,
J. Frank Dobie, Walter Prescott Webb among others. Of the several names unfamiliar to this reviewer is that of Jack Weadock with his first-tate story, "A Pair
of Red-Topped Boots." There are a number of obvious omissions if the book
had claimed to be representative of Southwestern prose, which it does not: Mary
Austin, Willa Cather, Frank Applegate, Laura Krey, J. C. Duval, among the most
noticeable. For some of these I could spare a lot of the lesser fry included. But
every anthologist to his own taste.
.
The twenty pages of critical writing are, with one exception, from the Southwest
issue of the Saturday Review of Literature (May 16, 1942). The writers are all well
established, critics in the region-Joseph A. Brandt of Oklahoma; John William
Rogers, Henry Nash Smith, and R~becca "V. Smith of Texas.. New Mexico and
Arizona are omitted.
Q
'The book is heavily loaded with Texas material-twenty-two 'of the thirty-three
selections from this one of the four states represented. 'So broad are the landl of
these Southwestern states that it seems always difficult for any, native to see much
beyond the borders of his own state when he thinks of the Southwest.
Although Roundup Time fails to open the gates to some writers that this reo
viewer thinks belong in the corral and lets a few mavericks slip in, the collection
is robust and on the whole good reading. The book is pleasant to look at and
to handle.
However Ge<?rge Sessions Perry ranks as a critic, as a writer of stories, fact and
fiction, he is a genius. He came into popular notice with a beautiful,' heart-warmin~
novel Hold Autumn in Your Hand, winner of the National Booksellers' award fOJ
1941. Hackberry Cavalier is of the same Texas bottom lands and some of the samt
people. The stories are loosely strung together by Edgar Selfridge, ·the cavalier
who plays a role in most, and is merely the listener in others. All are delicioUl
humor of the Am,erican tall-tale variety, recounted with' an easy drawl. It is difficull
to single out stories. "May the Dew Be Heavy" is one of the choicest, telling the
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unique courting of Obie Terry and'Miss July, who both loved dogs and decided
to marry and raise pups. "Sweet Is the Flavor of Justice" is a broad tale of how
Gran'pappy, who "hadn't been plum sober for the last few generations," was saved
from the sizzling chair by the ingenuity of Edgar and a skunk-scented horse blanket.
The carryings-on of Granny Tucker, who ,has 'bee~ needing a good switching since
she first came to live with her grandson Sam in Hold Autumn in Your Hand,
supply two of the most amusing stories.,
George Sessions Perry as a spinner of humorous yams is a worthy successor to
John Crittenden Duval and Mark, Twain. I venture he is cheering the AmeriCan
soldiers with his tales wherever he goes as a war correspondent, his present role
after being turned down by the army.
Whoever bemoans that ~erican literature has turned ~ effete and pessimistic
should read these three recent Southwestern books, each filled with human benevoM ABE L M A J 0 R
lence and a zest for living.

From Cave Dwelling to Mount Olympus,by Edgar L. Hewett. Albuquerque: The
University of New Mexico Press, 1943. $1.50'
Meet Mr. Grizzly: a Saga on the Passing ,of the Grizzly, by Montague Stevens. Albuquerque: The University of New, Mexico Press, 1943. $3.50'
Dissimilar in format and content, both of these volumes draw practical wisdqm
from observations of life, the first from the ways of men, the second from the habits
of animals. 'Both authors spent much of their mature life in the out-of-doors. This
life tinges their outlook and fashions their philosophy. Although not profound,
the wisdom they set down in ~uent English is applicable to everyday living.
Dr. Hewett's booklet, the second in a series which is to present "Man in the
Pageant of the Ages," endeavors to answer the eternal query "What Is Man?" with
"Man [is] the only being that has power to evolve by~lf-volition; the only creature
that has conqol over both heredity and environment." He follows up this dogma
,with the assertion thilt man thus far has exercised this, power largely to his own
harm and destruction. With kindly cynicism, and here,;:md there with scathing
irony, he wields the scalpel of his e~dition in dissecting The follies of the present
and past ages. He t4en turns to a lively dissertation on the better ways of life as
set forth in addresse$ and lectures given by him on special occasions under such
titles as "The Quest for Freedom," "Liberty's Landmarks," "A Science of Man and
a Science of Education," "The Social Sciences in Higher Education," and "The
Place of Research," an hour's pleasant reading, much simpler than one would
conclude from the mere scanning of titles and subtitles.
Quite different in tempo and purpose is the smooth-flowing narrative of Montague Stevens. It is certain to delight every lover of adventure and of sportsmanship.
Mainly concerned with authoritative,information on the habits of the gri~ly bear,
it also strays incidentally into descriptions of bronco-busting, the training of. dogs,
the breaking of mules and burros, trailing lost sheep, and observations of m31nkind
from an angle different from that presented by Dr. Hewett, but reaching similar
conclusions about human cussedness an,d.human virtue. Stevens, a Bri,'Sh Univer,sity
man, born in India, the son of an' English general, came to the Unit States and
:'\-
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settled on a ranch in the Datil Mountains .in western New Mexico more than'sixty
years ago. He lost his left arm in a hunting accident early in his Western career.
Nevertheless, his life continued one of thrilling adventure in which he disproved
popular fallacies about the habits of wild life, especially those of the grizzly bear.
Like Dr. Hewett, he met and made friends with the great of the earth, among
these Theodore Roosevelt. He went hunting with Frederic Remington, General
Miles, and others of equal fame and standing. Dog fanciers will read with more
than ordinary" interest about his methods of training hunting dogs; to cowboys,
his experience of breaking outlaw horses successfully, with machine rather than
by professionals, will come as a revelation. The author's philosophy is summarized:
"It can be realized how easily false conclusions ,may be drawn from an' premises,
, .whether true or false, and this applies not only to bear hunting, but so to our
everyday experience."
The typography, lay-out, preSl) work, and binding of both volumes mai ·n the
. excellent standard set by' the University Press in previous publicatio s. The
illustrations in the Stevens book, all from photographs of bear and d , add a
lively touch to what is one of the most interesting books on wild'life to h ve been
published in recent years.
P A U LA. F. W A L T E R, SR.

Indians Abroad: I493-I938"; by Caroline Thomas Foreman. Norman, Oklahoma:
University of Oklahoma Press, 1943. $3.00.
€I

Indians Abroad is a series of accounts dealing with visits, both optional and
enforced, of American Indians to various parts of the .New and Old World. Selections are arranged in• chronological sequence covering 8the period from the fifteenth
. century to the pres_ent. Although most Indian groups discussed fall within the
present-day limits of the United States, representatives from- other areas are included~
The work is predominantly historical and contains a minimum of anthropological material. Many familiar figures of history, both white and Indian,- are wen
represented: Catlin, Cody, Pocahontas, Samson Occom, Joseph Brant. The material
is well documented and the work contains a bibliography of interest to the researcher. The book is, however, disappointing. Its content is often thin or irrelevant, and the reader is given the impression that it was manufactured from
miscellany left over from more serious studies. It is pleasant _rather than serious
reading, though even this feature is marred by a lack of continuity where unrelated
quotations are strung together and the reader is plunged from theme to theme
without benefit of introduction.
.
Several by-products of Indians, Abroad deserve .particular mention. It is a good
documentary account of the beginnings and continued exploitation of native peoples. In it can be seen the origin and development of much ,of the modem European and American mr.tho1ogy and misconception concerni,ng Indians. Though
small consolation, it is interesting to note that the counterpart of the modem
Southwestern "yeamer" existed in Europe at a much earlier date.
Abundant documentary and source materials present adequately, without an}
comment from the author, an excellent commentary upon the culture of eighteenth·
century Europe and give sidelights upon the scope and perspecJives of European
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life and culture of that time. To many readers, these ~aterials may prove disquieting, since they show.how recent is the emergence of present-day European culture
, from backgrounds inferior or barely comparable to those which we have often
looked upon and sometimes still 100Ie upon as p!imitive and even savage. ~
W. W. HILL
<

The North American indian Today, edited by C. T. Loram and T. F. McIlwi'aith.
" Toronto, Canada: The University of Toronto Press, 1943. $3.00.
,The North Am~rican Indian Today is a cODlpanion volume to The Cha~ging
Indian (edited by Oliver La Farge, University of Oklahoma Press, 1942) and deals
with historical and current problems and advances in the field of Indian administration and rehabilitation. As in The Changing Indian, the articles run the gamut
from excellent expositions to pointless dri\'el.
The volume was inspired by a joint seminar conference under the, auspices of
the University of Toronto and Yale University held in Toronto in September, 1939.
The contributors are heterogeneous in background ana training and include professional anthropologists, historians, officials from the' United States and Canadian
Offices of Indian Affair,s, Protestant and Catholic missionaries, representatives from
various associations and foundations for the betterment of Indian conditions. This
heterogeneity is reflected in the contents which consist of sections on Indian life,
European contacts, ryissionary efforts, Indian and govermnent relations, economic,
land, health, education, law, and race problems.
'
In the space allowed it is impossible to do more than mention a few seiections
which in the judgment of the reyiewer are outstanding in that they embody practical
results in their fields. The first of these is "The Role of the Trader in Indian
Affairs," by R. H. Bonnycastle of .the Hudson's Bay Company. It comprises a
, good statement of the joipt difficulties faced by Indian and trader, particularly i;n
the realm of conservation of na~ural resources. Ip this field the Hudson's Bay
Company has in certain areas, with the co-operation of the Indians, succeeded in
rehabilitating and conserving these resources with profit to all concerned.
Two articles in the missionary field deserve special comment: "Roman Catholic
Missions in Canada," by Brother Memorian, and "Protestant Missions to the
Indians in the United States," by Mark A. Dawber. Both include excellent suggestions and criticisms on missionary Qrganization, efforts, and personnel. They
should be digested by all Indian Sernce officials, educators, and others wishing to
promulgate, programs among Indians.
Although the volume as a whole' is spotty, it contains much informatipn on
acculturation valuable to students in that field.
W. W. H ILL
Prairie City: the Story of an American Community, by Angie Deboo New York:
Alfred A. Knopf, 1944. $3.00.'
Here, is the story of the development of a typical Oklahoma town from its
founding in 1889 to 1943. It is a community. study of a part of the miracle that
is Amerita: in this fifty-four-year period a virgin prairie has been settled, 'a whole
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communlty of people has been brought to life and run the gamut of human experience. "Prairie City," an Oklahoma "Middletown," exists nowhere and everywhere; rather than an actual community it is a composite of Oklahoma settlements.
In its portrayal covering twenty-six chapters and 245 pages the author has succeeded in compressing the whole epic sweep of American history into the lifetime
of these pioneers and in producing a book that tends to renew our faith iru
American ideals and institutions.
In this little volume the author presents one of the most compact and complete
studies of community life now extant. Emphasis throughout is on customs and
culture practices, that are of. universal significance. Several stages or cycles may
be noted in the growth of this community. Included among these are the frontier
stage of settlement, land-boom period, expansion of agriculture, oil-boom stage,
and later agricultural development. But from beginning to end, in descriptions
of human living in periods of prosperity or depression, the author never falters in
her narrative of the settlers who felt "they were conferring a benefit upon their
country by establishing a new cOJpmonwealth." After the elemental requirements of
food, shelter, and clothing were attended to, it was this spirit of independenc.e
that was the incentive in the creation of their institutional order. Thus the author
makes a contribution to the history of the ~erican spirit in giving us the story
of a people in whose experience the democratic process is a necessary course of
action rather than an abstraction. It was a democratic process based on an almost
literal equality of economic opportunity which expressed itself in the political
institutions they established to carry out the collective will and in the energy and
spontaneous democracy of their social life.
Prairie City is a real contribution to Americana in that it provides further
insight into community life as exemplified by representative members of Oklahoma
society. The author presents a description of community development with emphasis upon the folkways and mores along with an interpretation of tile significance
of this intimate community as an integral part of the wider community of America
and the world. It is a book the reader will be more inclined to admiI:e than pick
over for possible flaws. It is written in good style, evidences good judgment, and
not the least of its virtues is that it is amusing and that its author has a sense of
A. A. R 0 G E R. S
humor.

The Magic of Limping John, by Frank Goodwyn. New York: Farrar and Rinehart,
Inc., 1944. $2.50 •
This first novel will be read for what it tells about a forgotten people of the
Americas, as well as for its literary merit.
Who are these people?
They eire .Texas people, the first settlers of the mighty state, and the least
known. If you draw a circle around San Antonio, Corpus Christi, Browns~lle,
and Laredo, you have a Texas that had thriving ranches before Stephen F. Austin
(thought by some to have fathered Texas) was born. Here, in the universal brush,
little changed by time at the beginning of this century, was the ranching settlement
Goodwyn writes about.
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"Driven froin. home by the cold light of Civilization and the puffing of strange
machines, the gods of the world found refuge at Los Puentes," The dwellers there
come to life under the>magic of Frank Goodwyn. It is not enough to say-he knows
his people; it would be more accurate to say he is one of them. It was in these
mesquite, huisache, and ebony thickets that Goodwyn grew up. For· months at a
time he lived around campfires a~d on horseback without speaking a-word of
English or seeing his mother.
The simple and beautiful language of his characters is the best turning into
English of the idiom of the Texas paisano 1 have ever seeD:. Hudson is the only
other writer of English I know who has caught to perfection the flavor of Spanish;
and his childhood, like Goodwyn's, evolved among people of Spanish' speech. The
whole book, in fact, has the "spell of autobiography-the horse catching, the superstitions, the relatioJls and philosophy of Los Puentes. 'I'he witch doctor or faith
healer .(curandero), whose power is unquestionable for the people of Los Puentes,
has his counterpart even today.
The tale begins with Limping John Luna, a fiddler :who drinks tequila and
says, "Here we silt, you and I, drinking bottle after bottle, while the, gringos of
the North work hard and grow rich with their many machines," All, around is
the'Texas border brush where "Only the sun is generous. _'Only the-heat is plentiful." Action moves steadily through the fiddler's world of folk mentalities and
the strange way by which little things make a pattern tliat causes his people to
think him supernatural. The tale ends with Limping John staring at his broken
fiddle and wondering why/being supernatural, he cannot put it together.
The Magic of Limping, John is more than folklore. It is a study of a man
who thinks he makes his own decisions and never learns, as the reader does, that
they are made .for him by what people think. The novel reaches out toward· a
fundamental truth that concerns us in all places and exists in all great literature,
whether writt,en by a Hardy, a Conrad or a Dostoyevsky: the question of man's fate.
What of the fate of the Los Puentes folk under different circumstances? Goodwyn puts seed for thought in the mouth of Padre Ignacio, the literate man of his
brush country conununity. The Padre, before he dies, askS Limping John to take
care of the people: ~'They are good people, Limping John. Look at Dona Carmel
with his pigs of clay. What do you think she would do if she had marble, a chisel,
and a little help. from the world? Someday there will be schools for all people of
all talents, where men and boys with minds like Don Luciano Longoria's. and EI
Guero Kolote's caD. give bodies to their dreams. Until then, we must do the best
we can."
Los Puentes Femains deep in the South Texas brush; but the sons, the daughters, _
the cOllsins and brothers of 'the folk are scattered throughout our Southwest. They
live at the edge of ten .thousand towns in houses made of packing boxes and scraps
of tin. They gathered the fruit you 'had lor breakfast. They fan out from South
Texas and move northward with the season, picking the cotton you wear 'on your
back and the beets that sugared your coffee. They were at B~taan, Guadalcanal,
Tarawa, Saipan, Salerno, and Normandy. If any of them read Frank Goodwyn's
book, they' will understan,d the padre's' words better than anyone else.
TOM SUTHERLAND
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The Life and Death of Little Jo, by Robert Bright. Garden City,. New York: Doubleday, Doran and Company, Inc., 1944. $2.00.
Crazy Weather, by Charles L. McNichols. New York: The Macmillan Company,
1944. $2.00.
Duel in the Sun, by Niven Busch. New York: 'Villiarii Morrow and Company, 1944.
$2·5°'
The Sun Shines West, by Nathan Schachner. New York and London: D. AppletonCentury Company, Inc., 1943. $3.00.
:>

We call it "The Southwest" as if it were a geographical, social, a.nd political
unit Actually, as every Southwesterner k,nows, it is a vast kaleidoscope of variations
in. physical features, ways of life, spiritual values, and even inhabiting' races. It
is not surprising, then, to find among me books named above such a variety of
setting and characters that they seem on first examination to be dissimilar in every
respect. And yet, by their very divergence, they express a fundamental unity. Its
variations are the Southwest, and each of these books depicts one facet of that
many-sided life. Furthermore, the one common denominator underlying these
differences is the still-existent struggle between the old and the new, between the
dominant Anglo civilization and the minority groups established there, between
the free traditions .of ranching days and the restrictions of wire fences and railroad
lines. It is the expression of this fundamental theme, each within its own setting,
that stamps at least three of these books as authentically Southwestern.
Robert Bright's moving novel, The Life and Death of Little Jo deals with this
conflict among the Latin Americans in the Southwest. In a style admirably suited
to his subject-gentle, unhurried, with an undertone of sadness-the author introduces us to a Spanish-speaking village separated fr9m the nearest town by twenty
rpiles of bad road and by two hundred years of national_ development. So complete
is· their isolation that the people know nothing of the war until the draft law is
passed and it becomes necessary for Rafael, the storekeeper who controls his people
by a system of peonage, to explain why their young men must leave the village.
for the army. Even in this remote spot, however, the old conflict flares up to center
about the figure of Little Jo. Mter his mother's death, he is taken in by his aunt
Luz who represents the worst results of the Mexican temperament striving to
assimilate Anglo ideals. In spite of her efforts and the temptation of Lupita, sensuous daughter of Rafael, Little Jo remains faithful to the traditions of his own
people. But the triumph of the old ways is brief. Little Jo goes away to his death
on Bataan, fighting for a world which has given him nothing and of which he
was never a part. ._
Crazy Weather, by Charles L. McNichols, has its setting on the Fort Mojave
Indian Reservation in the valley of the Colorado River. It takes its title from a
weather phenomenon peculiar to this valley, a steaming heat that occasionally
drifts up from the Gulf of California to lie for a few smothering days over the
desert country. Anything may happen during this "crazy weather," and it serves
in Mr. McNichols' book to focus in the mind of a rancher's son the struggle between the Indian and the white way of life. South Boy, who has never been out
of the Indian country, is steeped in its culture and its lore. Moved by fear of
being sent away to a white school, he runs away and wanders with an Indian
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friend for four breathless days through the Mojave country, affording the author
an opportunity to display his detailed and authentic knowledge of these indians.
At the end of thatfime, South Boy has solved his problem. He returns hom~ still
determined to avo~d school if it is humanly possible but realizing that his is the
heritage of the white race.
"
,
Duel in the Sun is based on an incident that occurred on the Staked Plains in'
the 1880'S, a famous trial of a girl involved in a train robbery. From this event,
. Niven Busch has constructed a gripping story of the great cattle kingdoms, a, story
which expresses the, feel of those 'limitless prairies more perfectly than any this
reviewer has ever seen. Although the primary plot is the trial, with its preceding
and resulting events, the conflict between' the old and the new is again the background of the entire action. This time it centers on the effect of the railroad on
the people of the cattle country.. Jubal Crabbe, a colorful plains preacher known
as Sinkiller, is the author's mQ,uthpiece for the expression of this theme. "What
are we goin' to say fer this pore sinnert" Jubal demanded in his oration at the
funeral of Lewt McCandless, train robber. "What're we goin' to plead to, goose
him through them Pearly Gates? I'll tell you what we'll say fer hiin. Folks, this
yere deceased lived in a hard time. . . . We had new ways of livin' shoved at us
that made. some people rich and o$ers plumb cant.ankerous and others tight and
grabby with a dollar. An' so!1e like Lewt here in the box it got mixed up an'
crazy till they got too free with a shootin' iron."
In the opinion of this reviewer, The Sun Shines West, by Nathan Schachner,
is the least interesting of these four books. Perhaps it is not fair to compare them,
for it lies outside the r~alm of the Southwest as we have set,it up.~It is the story
of the clash of the Northern and Southern interests in Kansas in the days following
the passage of the Kansas-Ne.braska Bill and has as its climax the burning and
looting of LaWlTence by the Mis~urians. Based on, excellent historical research
and study of valuable primary materials, the book falls, nevertheless, into common
fault of historical novels. Its minor characters, many of them drawn from history,
are lusty, living individuals, while the. chief protagonists, representing ihe real
theme of the book, are wooden and unconvincing.
Minor criticisms aside, however, the books of this group are materia~ of which
any section of the country might well be proud. Such books as these and others
like The Ox-Bow Incident indicate that Southwestern. literature' has. laid aside
the guns of a Wild West adolescence and advanced into a re.spectable "adult life
of its own.
THELMA CAMPBELL
~

I

a

I

Look Away, Look Away, by Leslie Turner White. New Xork: Random House,
1943· $2·50'
A.gainst This Rock, by Louis bra. New York: Creative Age Press, Inc., 1943. $2.75.
In the preface to Look Away, Look Away, Leslie Turner White, iI)forms the
reader that his work, though fiction, is based solidly on facts drawn from diaries,
maps, ,Congressional records and other materials, and that even the dialogue is
sometimes "lifted verbatim" from the paSt. This information in itself is interesting,
but as the author is offering his reader a novel rather, than an historical study, it
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is not important. Fiction must gain life through the validity of its characters and
the reality, or the illusion of reality, of the environment in which those characters
. move. If the author, the creator of his people, fails to endow them with a spark
of life, endless assurances that they' were real men and women and that they
actually did do the things related are futile. Dead men will continue to sleep
quietly; dead years will remain enshrouded.
In Look Away~ Look Away~ Mr. White does not need the authority of diaries,
old newspapers or even Congr.essional records. Dan Beals, Mississippi river pilot,
is alive. His adventures as he takes a river boat from New Orleans to Brazil and
joins the subsequent attempt at colonization up the 'Amazon are real. His crew,
including Aunt Polly, Sina, the girl with whom he grew up on the river, and
George, the faithful negro, are well drawn if by no means complex characters. His
passengers, gentlemen of the Old South and their families who, rather than accept
the verdict of the Civil War, are re,solved to emigrate to Brazil, are for the most
part the type that one suspects of being far more numerous in fiction than they
ever were in the South, even in Dan Beals' South of 1866. But whether they did
or did not exist in reality, they live and breathe it). Mr. White's novel, and among
them is Naddy Uayard. Naddy Bayard is the conventional Southern belle and
coquette, but nonetheless her flesh is desirable, and her wiles serve to complicate
\the lives and love of Dan Beals and the river girl, Sina. Out of the passions,
prejudices, and adventures of these people Mr. White creates a story that moves
smoothly to .an exciting climax. Look Away~ Look Away~ is good entertainment
and can be recommended as such.
Against This Rock~ by Louis Zara, is a fictionalized life of Charles V, Emperor
of the Holy Roman Empire. In its meticulous detail and rich color it is the~stuff
of history. Nevertheless, it remains a somewhat pretentious tapestry. Charles, himself, if the portrait and history may be trusted, was an earthy, full-blooded man,
a shrewd statesman and a capable warrior, the ablest political figure of his day.
He was a dynast and a man of his time who met his problems squarely and mas·
tered most of them. When his health broke under the burden of his responsibilities,
he had sense enough to quit his job, divide his empire and retire, that he might
die in peace. Surely that is an attractive portrait, the portait of a very great man.
But Mr. Zara's Charles is a fumbling mystic who is urged by a dream, haunted
by a holy mission to unite Europe under his leadership and that of the Church.
The wars in Germany, the struggle against the Turk, the long duel with France
are all made to appear subservient to this insubstantial dream. Charles himself
is transformed from a first-rate statesman and warrior into a fourth-rate saint. Nor
is the saint convincing as a figure either of fiction or of history. If the character
is essentially fictional, it wants the illusion of reality; if Mr. Zara is writing a
new biography of the Emperor Charles V, the book lacks documentation.
CHARLES JUDAH

What's in a Novel~ by Helen E. Haines. New York: Columbia University Press,
1942. $2·75·
Miss Haines has written a book which classifies the values existing in fiction.
She makes clear that a reader needs a sense of values and 'a background of acquaint.:
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ance with literature in order to judge a book. What's ina Novel attempts to give
both of these prerequisites for judging fiction. Quoting Ellen Glasgow, "theproyince of the novel is the erttire r~nge of human experience and the vas~ area of
mortal destiny,'" Miss Haines convinces the reader that fiction is not trivial. but
is a "life-extension agency." Each chapter adds weight to this statement. Many
aspects of the novel are c~nsidered: itS province; its values and relationships; its
record of lives, times, and places; its aim as a social, ethical/humanitarian, economic
and politicalintrument. Each chapter has a selected 'list of relevant nove!s. The
bibliographies of European and. I atin-American novels are particularly valuable.
,Every amateur reviewer, that ent~rtainer of women's clubs throughout the
country, should read this volume; he should study the chapters on scope, values,
and relationships, and the final one, on reviewing a novel. The~ with a realization
of the importance of his task he should digest the intervening chapters and read
all the books to which Miss Haines makes reference either in the text or in the
bibliographies. With this material for background he would either give up reviewing or become a professional. Whars",in a Novel is, however, recommended not
only to reviewers but to ev~ry reader of fiction who will find his understanding
and appreciation.heightened by Miss Haines' excellent 1;>ook:
1
.
~
EDITH S. BLESSING

Conrad and His C;on.tuTtporaries, by J. H. Retinger; drawings by Feliks Topolski.
New York: Roy Publishers, 1943. $2.50.
The firm of Roy Publishers was establiShed in New York by Hanpa and Marian
Kister after the destruction of their publishing house in Warsaw. Mr. and Mrs.
Kister escaped to' this country as the Germans took over Poland. It is, therefore,
not surprising to find the Roy imprint on a volume about a Polish novelist, Joseph
Conrad, by a Polish author, J. H. R~tinger, illustrated by a Polish artist, Feliks
Topolski. Mr. Retinger's intention "to describe Conrad as I knew him, "retell
his conversations' as I remember them, evoke his family folks and friends as they
appeared to me, and relate what I heard from Conrad's lips about himself and
his art" is. well carried out. It is not an important bqok, but it has interest
and
«
charm.
EDITH S. BLESSING

History of Mexican Literature: an 'Interpretation of Men and Ideas, by Carlos
Gonzalez Peiia; translated from the Spanish" by Gusta Barfield Nance and'
Florene Johnson Dunstan; il)troduction by Angel Flores. Dallas, Texas: University Press in Dallas (Southern Methodist University), 1943. $4.00.
The Historia de la literatura mexicana by Carlos GonzcUezPeiia, one of the
best presentations of the history of Mexican belles-lettres, is faithfully and capably
brought to the American reader by the translators. The translation is based upon
the second edition of Gonzalez Peiia's book, published in 1940, which tells the
complete'story of the literary history of Mexico from the days of the Spanish
conquerors to' the contemporary period. Some of the titles are as recent as 1939.
The only addition to the Spanish text is a selected list of Mexican works that
have appeared in English translation.
ALB E R T R·. Lop E S
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The scarcity of material about Federico Garda Lorca (known affectionatelyb~
admirers as Federico, called Lorca in this country through ignorance of Spanisl
customs, but properly designated by his patronymic, Garda) and the difficulty oj
access to his work either in Spanish or in translation render most welcome thil
the first detailed account of the poet's life and criticism ?f his work. It is not th€
legendary Lorca we encounter here, but the real man and artist, the chief figur€
of recent Spani~h letters. Mr. Honig possesses both the knowledge and skill to deal
with his subject and has made excellent use of available materials, not all the cir·
cumstances of Lorca's life nor all of his writing yet being available. Following the
most complete account of the poet's life so far to appear, Mr. Honig relates Lorca
to Spanish folk and literary traditions: "the medieval Arabic-Andalusian art of
amorous poetry together with the early popular ballad; the Renaissance synthesis
in Spain of the Greco-Latin poetic art, accomplished by the sophisticated 'conceptist'
poetry of Luis de G6ngora; and the broad body of Andalusian gypsy art known
as cante jondo, 'deep song.''' Thus "we must understand his art as primarily an
expression of national genius:' Lfiter chapters trace Lorca's development by stages
from the early nature lyrics and ballads to the intricate and individual poetic expression in his mature poetry and to his dramatic realization. Analyses of principal
plays are given; generous quotations are supplied from both poems and plays; and,
of special interest and value, unpublished Lorca manuscripts are summ~rized. Those
, who do not rea.d Spanish will find th'e book as useful and enjoyable as those who
do, for Mr. Honig gives excellent translations of all Spanish quotations.
Lorca has influenced poetry in every Spanish-speaking country and has been
translated into many languages. His life was short-he was born in 1899 and though
wholly nonpolitical was murdered by Franco Fascists in 1936-yet he won a very
high place among modem writers of whatever nation. Knowledge and appreciation
of him will grow; and as they do, Mr. Hoilig's" book will become increasingly indispensable. For the present it is a thorough, judicious, and readable introduction
to one of the most influential of modem writers.
Some of the material in the book firs,t appeared in this magazine. To Dr. JoaquIn
Ortega, Director of the School of Inter-American Affairs at the University of New
Mexico, Mr. Honig pays tribute as .. 'a Spanish ~sland' in himself, to whom lowe
my awakening to the Spanish literary genius:'
MARY AND C.'V. WICKER

Twentieth Century Philosophyci Living Schools of Thought, edited by Dagobert D.
Runes. 'New York: Philosophical Library, 1943. $5.00.
Two types of essay are contained in this volume. The first nine are concerned
with the "fields of philosophy," and the last thirteen with major philosophical
"types:' As a consequence of this arrangement there is naturally some overlapping
in the material discussed. Nevertheless, the picture of twentieth century philosoehy
is very fair and quite compl~te. It is to!ll:be credit of the editor that he has included
an essay on dialectical materialism and. a~other on the philosophies of China, thus
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carrying the scope of the book beyond the ordinary confines of Western European
.
thought.
The articles are on th;e whole' ably written by recognized authorities in their
fields. Seven are reprintS of articles which had appeared in other places~such, for
example, as "Transcendental Absolutism," by Santayana, and "The Philosophy of
Life/, by Whitehead. Some of the essays are simple expositions of recent trends
(e.g., Lenzen and Feigl); others ,are more critical or argumentative (e.g., Urban
and Hall). A few are by men long associated with the view which they are upholding
.
(Flewelling and Montague).
It is perhaps strange that there are no essays on' epistemology or logic, though
of course the'major problems of these fields are naturally discussed elsewhere, as
for example in the exposition of "Logical.Empiricism," by Feigl, and in the criticisms thereof by Urban, Hall, and others. In the main, however, the book accomplishes its purpose of giving a well-balanced selection of philosophical opinions.
HUBERT

ALEX.ANDER

.~

Art and Poetry~ by Jacques MaXitain; translated by Elva de :rue Matthews. New
York: The Philosophical Library, 1943. $1.75.

I

In this collection of, essays by Maritain we find writings covering a number of
years (1924-35). They appeared together in 1938 under the title Frontieres de la
Poesie~ though the'title esSay of that collection is not included in this selection/'since
,it had already appeared in Art and Scholasticism. The first essay contains brief and
extremely vivid portrayals of the work of three painters, Chagall, Rouault, and
Severini. The second is a collection of pithy, epigrammatic remarks on literary
controversy in which the names of Gide, Cocteau, a.ndMauriac appear. The last
essay, "The Freedom of Song," finds in music especially "the very mysterious nature
of the creative idea" which is th~ esS.ence of great art.. Discussing in particular the
music of Lourie, Maritain finds in it, as in Schubert, Chopin, and Moussorgsky
(though not in Bach or Beethoven) a "magic" which comes when the "spirit" or
poetry of the art 'transcends the "soul" or operative idea, f~sing this latter with
the "body" or techniCal means. Nevertheless, the "great vocal prayer" of Bach and
the "generosity" of Beethoven's "personal substance" are appreciat~d. It is in this
third essay especially that Maritain's scholasticism is most apparent.
HUBERT

ALEXANDER

Planetary D"emocracy, by Oliver L. Reiser and Blodwen Dcavies. New York: Creative
Age Press, Inc., 1944. $2.00.
.

.

Anyone familiar with Dr. Reiser's writings will find here "another characteristic
trumpeting of Scientific Humanism, this time in an effort to clarify some of the
major concepts of a world democracy. As stated in the introduction, the authors
conceive "the majn problem of e,?ucation" to be "that of clarifying our ideas of
democracy through a semantic analysis of the verbal system symbolizing the processes
and relationships 'of society."
Few could quarrel with the high ethical idealism reflected in this volume, or
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with the need for a semi-popularized literature of this type. However, the discussion
is maintained on a level of glowing generality to su'ch an extent that the difficulties
of detail in achieving a world democracy are. completely ignored. But these details
are such tremendous obstacles that it would be futile to talk only of goals without
taking all obstacles into consideration. The clarification of ends is certainly important, but the acknowledgment of the problem of means is at least salutary if
we are not to become pure dreamers.
As for the semantic method of curing world ills, it is certainly true that mis"understandings due to linguistic difficulties are of the. utmost importance. Yet here
again it would be futile to give the impression, as the present discussion tends to
do, that such difficulties are the only or even the chief obstacle to world harmony.
HUBERT

ALEXANDER

Modern Drawings, by Monroe Wheeler and John Rewald. New York: The Museum
of ~odem Art, 1944· $2:25·
Drawings are the toproots of painting and sculpture, and the artists of today
have gone deep into the substrata of international, of world, art traditions to
develop their own particular idiom. Inexpensive reproductions, art histories, and
photography have influenced our artists and made readily available to them stimulating knowledge, the heritage of the past, to a greater extent than ever before
possible.
Monroe Wheeler and John Rewald present an exciting, graphic survey of
drawing in our time. Their book, Modern Drawings, is also a catalog of a recent
Museum exhibition of modem drawings of which Mr. Wheeler was the director.
The selections shown in eighty-six plates clearly indicate revivals of and variations on themes from past cultures as well as bold "originalities" and startling "innovations," which, it will be se~n, actually go back to prehistoric sources. The originality is primarily the artists' own personal style and not altogether what is often
called pastiche. An artist who is honest with himself and faithful to his own
sensibility cannot help being original.
It is in the sense "of time and not of style," say the authors, that they use
the word modem. In their view, "purpose" of the present selection of drawings
is ... to offer a general·view of the draughtsmanship of our time, with its background in the previous century; the outlines or, at least, the salients of the common
accomplishment in this medium; and perhaps clues of styles ahead." Beginning
with the vital gesture drawing, "Gladioli," by Matisse, which serves as endleaves,
and Picasso's quick contour of ballet dancers, the frontispiece, and continuing
through examples of the work of such notables as Cezanne, Van Gogh, Seurat,
Renoir, on to Gris, Braque, Klee, Miro, Dati, and finally to Grosz, Tchelitchew,
and Cadmus, the book shows significant TNork in styles which!so greatly influence
contemporary art.
Modem sculpture and painting, nonobjective and objective. are definitely interrelated. In considering sculptors' drawings s~parately from painters', the authors
have shown up. this interlocking nature and readily admit that "there is no essential
difference."
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Together Mr. Wheeler and Mr. R.cwald have written and edited a book essential to every art library and,one which should thrill every artist and student
regardless of his school. The layman will find Modern Drawings a provoking,
challenging guide ·to what is going on in the world of art, and together with the
collector of drawings, he will find it a stimulating gauge for evaluating his collection
of drawings.
Certainly there is no easier, le~ expensive, o:fi;more fascinating way of starting
an art collection than to gather contemporary cIrawings. The Museum of Modem
Art has shown that, in time, such a collection can prove one of the most valuable. Its
publication on modem drawings is of immense value in the knowledge o~rt and in
the natural enjoyment of one of man's most personal expressions.
LLOYD L. GOFF
•

l } '

.....

Against a Darkening Sky, by Janet Lewis. Garden City, New York: DO,!.1bleday,
Doran and Co~pany, Inc., 1943. $2.50.
At Heaven's Gate, by Robert Peng. Warren. New York: Harcourt, Brace and
Company, 1943. $2.50'
Benefit Str~et, by David Cornel Dejong. New York and London: Harper and
Brothers, 1942. $2~50.
~
My Heart for Hostage,'by Robert Hillyer. New York: Random House, 1942. .$2.50.
Men from Nowhere, by Jean Malaquais. New York: L. B. Fischer, 1943. .$'t~~
Tucker's People, by Ira Wolfert. New York: L. B. Fiicher, 1943. $3.00.
Trio, by, Dorothy Baker. Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1943. $2.50.
Capricornia, by Xavier Herbert; foreword by Carl Van Doten. New York and
London: D. Appleton-Cen:tury Company, 1943. $3.00.
Two Serious Ladies; by Jane Bowles. New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1943. $2.50.
Some years ago Edmund Wilson expressed the opinion that in rece~t literature
poetry has gradually been superseded-one presumes in function and in successby the novel. I hope Mr. Wilson feels properly penitent now for that opinion,
and there would be no need to recall it except that it appears to be an opinion'
held by a very wide public. Actually, the novel of the last twenty years has worked
within a rather narrow ground, despite its experimentalism; in' that respect it is
less'successful than much poetry of the same period. That narrow ground is
realism, with only a lipservice, by and large, to Henry James, a realism which has .
tried to dispense with the author,- fro~ the "automatic" and stteam-of-consciousness
writing of Joyce and his followers to. the "proletarian" novel of social events. It
is a safe ground in many ways, for. if a writer may record with--exactitude the
thought and events of people in a trying age, he cannot fail to produce something
of considerable interest. On that proposition most recent fiction, apart from the
lush sentiment of the best-selling historical romance, seems to have been based.
If one names over in his mind the ten or twelve most successful fiction writers
in America of the last twenty years-people such' as Sherwood Anderson, Heming'!3-y, Faulkner, Katherine Anne Porter, Eudora Welty, Caroline Gordon, Kay
Boyle, Janet Lewis, and some others-only a few (I· would say only Faulkner and
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Janet Lewis, reserving the right to add Caroline Gordon -and. Kay Boyle, since
I'm not sufficiently familiar with their novels to judge) have be~n as successful, or
more successful, in the novel than in the short story.
This short preface will provide a background for discussion of the nine novels
selected, not too systematically, from the Fall 1942-Spring 1943 lists.
By adding her third novel, Janet Lewis demonstrates, if one :doubted it before,
her right to o~e of the most distinguished places among recent novelists. The
other two novels were The Inuasion~ an historical novel of early America of the
Northwest movement, and The Wife of Martin Guerre~ a short novel of sixteenthcentury France. Against the Darkening Sky is concerned with a lower middleclass family of the early depression years. Each novel is diff~rent in materials
and conception;- each is marvelously fin~. Miss Lewis works generally within the
scope of realism, with a story rather dry of action in the popular sense. (Perhaps
this method explains why her novels have not been really popular. However, I
have handed my copies of the latter two-I do not own ~ copy of The Invasionto various people who normally read only best sellers and similar popular books;
and I have yet to find a dissenting voice among the expressions: of admiration for
the two novels. I suspect that the ways of bookselling in America have more to
do with the popUlarity of the bqoks than does the nature of the work, at least
with Miss Lewis's writing.) The realistic details of the work aIle handled to give
it great richness of texture and body, as if one were aware of a recognized world
he had passed over. And the work is taken out of an ordinary realism, is shaped
by a warm and human point of view-a shaping analogous to that of Hardy, for
example, but a point of view almost directly opposite to his. The work has
realistic impact which one rightfully expects in fiction, but it .mo has something
lacking in much recent fiction: roundness and character.
'i\\
Robert Penn Warren is making a very strong bid to enter the small group of
oUf most distinguished novelists. I may well be mistaken, but I imagine that Mr.
Warren is attempting to vary the pattern of realism by employing some of the
methods of the Elizabethan dramatists: an ironic sub-plot, the fine characterization,
much of it self-analysis in the manner of the soliloquy, the themes of self-knowledge
and the relation between action and thought. At Heaven's Gate i,s a much stronger
novel than was "Mr. Warren's first, Night Rider. Night Rider w;as more lyrical, a
sort of Richard II. At Heaven's Gate moves along, to pursue this analogy, to the
early tragedies or late histories: the variety of character is great and sound; the
sub-plot (published as a long short story in Sewanee Review under the title "The
Statement of Ashby Wyndham") works more decisively on the total work; the
material is contemporary and enlightening. I cannot feel, in I!he end, that the
many strands cohere; the ending, unlike the rest, seems too indirect; after setting
in motion a "wonderfully complex yet intelligible work, Mr. Warren seeIns to back
off and leave it there, the theme yet rather buried. Because of this one defect,
I think, At Heaven's Gate just misses becoming a great novel.
Benefit Street~ David Cornel Dejong's fifth novel, seeIns "to me the best of the
three I have read. It accepts more than the others a rather usual pattern in
realism-one which urban life often designs. when it throws together people of
diverse interests and character. Mr. Dejong's study of a group in a rooming house
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is done with simplicity, insight, and deftness. Although minor in conception and
treatment, it is a very finished piece of work.
Even more minor in conception is Robert Hillyer's My'Heart for Hostage? the
story of a love affair ~n the days immediately after the last world war. Mr. Hilly~r's
treatmeI,lt is lyrical, with more soundness than much of his ,poetrY possesses. It is'
good that some novelists are beginning to feel that they ido not have to write
major works, that they can write minor ones as well as! have the authors of
Benefit Street and My Heart fo1' Hostage.
The remaining novels ~ust be dealt with more h,u¢edly. Jean Malaquais
has been recommended by Andre Gide and other famo~ people. Perhaps Men
from Nowhere? a story of proletarians on the Mediterrimean shore of southern
IFrance, has lost something in the transition to English; but after the fanfare 1< am
somewhat disappointed in it. There is good writing in it, and an ironical touch
which gives it more soundness than much writing of the kind often has; but that
irony seems sometimes pert and exasperating, as if the author were afraid of being
at once too sympathetic and too objective in his treatment of these people.
Tucker's People? by Ira Wolfert, author of, the topical book, The Battle of the
Solomons? is a realistic novel of gangs and the numbers racket in New York. It
is done as well as any novel of the general type that I know, and better than mosta more than promising first novel.
The only two novels of this' group which have been on the best-seller lists
are Trio, by Dorothy Baker, and Capricornia, by Xavier Herbert. Although Trio
handles homosexuality, it is ~ot surprising that it' has become a best seller; Mrs.
Baker's reputation with a better book, Young
.. . Man .with a Horn, helped, and Trio
is done with raciness and with the normal winn~ng out in the end over perversion,
so that the book could not very well offend- 'the best-seller public. I feel that
the fi:rst third is awkwardly done in a too objective style after the maDner of
Hemingway, although that style is here used as if the author didn't want the
reader to tumble for a while. Surely" the ending could have been predicted at
least by the middle of the book, a serious defect, since the novel is written, in part,
at least, as if it must depend heavily upon suspense. Trio is not a discredit to a 1
career which may well be distinguished, but it is no great credit to a person of !
Mrs. Baker's talents. Capricornia, with a setting in sparsely settled northern
Australia, has apparently capitalized on tlre recent interest in that continent. It
is a bulky, slow-moving story, depending for its effect upon the accumulation of
detail, somewhat in the fashion of a Dreiser but not with his ability. Basically the
narrative told is a very interesting and powerful one, but with the exception of one
or two scenes, it is rather poorly handled. It is a novel of incident (fair), mixed
with social comment (the best part), studies in race relationships (f~r), frontier
toughness (familiar enough), in the end still a hodgepodge and a rather shapeless
mass. About Two Serious L-adies, by Jane Bowles, I have little to say. It carries
separately. the stories of "two serious ladies," apparently chosen almost entirely
for their unusual qualities, with ,rather oblique references to perversions of one
sort or another. On the whole the novel seems unintelligible to me.
ALAN SWALLOW
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HIS BIBLIOGRAPHY,

BOOKS'
Baker, Ethel Mary. Tower house. Caldwell, Idaho, Caxton Printers, 1944· $2·50. (JF]
tBotkin, B. A., ed. A treasury of American folklore. New York, Crown Publishers, 1944
$3.00. Contains some Southwestern lore.
Cole, Jackson. Lone star treasure.. New York, Arcadia House, 1944. $2.00. (F)
Conrad, Brenda. Girl with a golden bar. New York, Scribners, 1944. $2.00. (F) Texa
~~~

' .

.

tDebo, Angie. Prairie city. New York, Knopf: 1944. $3.50'
tLeighton, Lt. Alexan~er H. and Dorothea C. The Navaho door. Cambridge, Harvarl
University Press, 1944. $4.00.
Long, Haniel. The power. within us; Cabeza de Vaca's. relation of his journey from Florid,
to the Pacific, I528-I536. New York, Duell, Sloan Be Pearce, 1944. $1.50. Reprint 0
Interlinear to Cabeza de Vaca.
Mally, E. Louise. The mocking bird is singing. New York, Holt, 1944. $2.75! (F) Texa
.
setting.
Means, Mrs. Florence Crannell. Peter 'Of the mesa. New York, 'Friendship Press, 1944
. $1.00. (J)
.
'
Phelps, Margaret. Chia and the lambs. New York, Macrae-Smith, 1944. $2.00. (JF) Abou
Navajos.
I
•,,
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tRister, Carl Coke. B01!der command: Gen~·ral Phi/Sheridan in the West. Norman~ Uni.
.versity of Oklahoma Press, 1944· $2.75.'
Steck, Francis Borgia. A tentative guide to historical materials on the Spanish borderlands.
Philadelphia, Catholic Historical Society, 1943. $3.00. Part VI, New Mexico and Arizona from 1581-1846.
•Stevens, Montague. Meet Mr. Grizzly.. Albuquerque, University of New Mexico Press.
1944· $3.50 .

.
~ERIODICAL

MATERIAL

.AGRICULTURE AND RANCHING
Arizona Agricultural Experiment Station. Fifty-fourth annual report for the year endi~g
June ]0, I943. Tucson, Jan. 1; 1944.
.
.
Boyle, R. V. "Range conservation pays dividends." SoilConseroation, 9:267-70, 282, June
1944. At Coolidge, N. M. .
.
Carter, John, Jr. Dry-farming investigations in northeastern New Mexico, I9J6-I94J. New
Mexico Agricultural Experiment Station, Bulletin 312. State College, March 1944.,
Crops and Markets. Quarterly publication of U. S. Department of Agriculture giving statistics by states.
Current Farm Economics. Bimonthly publication of Oklahoma Agrj.cultural Experiment
'
,
Station.
The Dude Rancher. o.fficial publication of the Dude Ranchers' Association.
Economic News for New Mexico Farmers. Monthly publication of New Mexico State College Extension Service with price and market information.
Fiero, Kenneth.. "Range management contributes to war effort." Soil Conseroation, 9:274-75,
June 1944. In Texas.
.
Grandstaff, J. 0: "Preliminary report on the post-natal development of the fiber characteris~ics of the fleeces of Navaho sheep." Journal of~Animal Science, 3:194-200, May
1944·

Hood, Margaret Page. "Trial and error farmers." New Mexico Magazine, 22:10-11, 28, May
1944. New Mexico Agricultural Experiment Station.
New Mexico Stockman. Monthly publication of New Mexico Cattle Growers' Association,
New Mexico Wool Growers' Association, and Southeastern New Mexico GraZing Association.
o.verpeck,J..C. Hybrid corn in New Mexico. New Mexico Agricultural Experiment Station,
Press Bulletin 984. State College, March 23, 1944.
Smith, Thomas Edwin. "Primitive irrigation." New Mexico, 22: 12-13, 31, June 1944.' .
Stroud, Rufus. Combine-type sorghums under irrigation in the Middle Rio -Grande area.
New Mexico Agricultural Experiment' Station, Press Bulletin 985. State College,
• March 30, 1944.
Wallis, R. L. Control ot the Mexican bean beetle in)rrigation districts in the West. U. S.
Department of Agriculture, Circular 675. Washington, April 1944.
ANTHROPOLOGY, ARCHAEOLOGY, AND SOCIOLOGY
Anonymous. "Navajo sand paintings copied for preservation." Science News Letter, 45:281,
April 29, 1944.
Brew, John O. "Applied anthropology in the Southwest." Applied Anthropology, 3:35-40,
Dec. 1943.
Bullen, Ripley P. "Corn goddess or phalli?" American Antiquity, 9:44:8-49, April 1944.
Dondelinger, N: W. and Tatum, R. M. "Stone images in 'SOuthern Colorado:' American
Antiquity; 10:59-64: July 1944.
,
Embree, John F. "Community analysis-an example of anthropology in government."
American Anthropologist, 46:277-91, July-Sept. 1944. In War Relocation camps.
Ferdon, Edwin Nel~n. The archaeological excavation of Hermit's cave, New Mexico.
Unpub. Master's thesis, University of Southern California, J943'
Harrington, M. R. "Fresh from Oklahoma," The Masterkey, 18:90-93, May 1944. Indian
pottery.
.
Heizer, Robert F. "The I!opi snake dance: fact and fancy." Ciba Symposia, 5:1681-84, 1944.
Hibben, Frank C. and Dick, Herbert W. "A Basketmaker III site in Canyon Largo, New
Mexico." American Antiquity, 9=381-85, April 1944.
Hill, w. W. and Dorothy. "The legend ·of the Navajo eagle-catching way." New Mexico
Anthropologist, 6-7:31-36, April-May-June 1943.
- - . "Two Navajo myths." New Mexico Anthropologist, 6-7: 111-14, July-Aug.-5ept. 1943.
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Jones, Volney H. "Was tobacco smoked in the Pueblo region in pre-Spanish times?" Ame1'ican Antiquity, 9:451-56. April 1944. '
Keur. Dorothy L. "A chapter in Navaho-Pueblo relations." American Antiquity, 10:75-86,
July 1944.
~
Lange, Charles H., Jr. "Tiponi, or com goddess symbols." American Antiquity, 9:446-48,
April 1944.
Linton. Ralph. "Nomad raids and fortified Pueblos." American Antiquity, 10:28-32. Jul,
1944·
.
McMillan, Robert T. Migration and status of open.country jami#es in Oklahoma. Still·
water, Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College, 1943"
- - . Migra!ion of population in five Oklahoma townships. Stillwater. Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College, 1943.
Mera, H. P. Spanish-American blanketry; its relationship to abariginal weaving in the
Southwest. Unpub. ms. in possession of the author.
Morris. Earl H. "Adobe bricks in a pre-Spanish wall near Altec. New Mexico." American
Antiquity, 9:434-38. April 1944.
.
- - . "Anasazi sandals." Clearing House for Southwestern Museums, 68:239'42, 1944.
Mosk, Sanford A. Land tenure problems in the Santa Fe Railroa~ grant area. University
of California, Bureau of Business and Economic Research, 1944.
Murray, Raymond W. "Yesterday's Indians," Catholic Digest, 8:89-93, May 1944.
New Mexico Anthropologist. Quarterly publication of the DeparPIient of Anthropology,
•
•
University of New Mexico.
NeW Mexico Department of Public Welfare, Division of Researc~ and Statistics. Report
on general assistance. Santa Fe, March 1944. Statistical study! of relief recipients.
New Mexico Writers' Project, WPA. "Spanish fiestas in New Mexico," EI Palacio, 51:101-06,
June 1944.
.
Opler, Morris Edward. The character and derivation of the Jicarilla holiness rites. Univer·
sity of New Mexico Bulletin, Anthropological series, v. 4, no. i3, June 1, 1943.
, Price, W. Armstrong. "The Clovis site: .regional physiography and geology." American
Antiquity, 9:4010c07, April 1944. .
'
Reed, Erik K. "The abandonment of the San Juan region." EI Paludo, 51:61-74, April 1914.
By the Anasazi.
- - . "Archaeological work in Mancos Canyon, Colorado." American Antiquity, 10:48-58.
July 1944.
- - . "Late redware intrusives in the Mesa Verde focus." Southwestern Lore, 9:7-9. March
1944·
- - . "The place of citadel polychrome in San Juan orangeware," Southwestern Lore,
9:5-7, March 1944·
'
Reichard, Gladys A. "Individualism and the mythological style.'; Journal of A.merican
Folklore, 57:16-25, Jan. 1944. Navajos.
Tanner, Clara Lee. :'Basketry of the modem Southwest Indians," The Kiva, 9 (3) :18-26,
1944·
Tichy, Marjorie F. "Taakaa, Pueblo Indian dwarf~" EI Palacio, 51:21-25, Feb. 1944.
Titiev, Mischa. Old Oraibi; a study of the Hopi Indians of the third mesa. Papers of the
, Peabody Museum of American Archaeology and Ethnology. v. 22, no.!. Cambridge,
1944·
I ' "
Toulouse, Joseph H., Jr. "Cremation among the Indians of New Mexico," American Antiquity, 10:64-74, July 1944·
Underhill, Ruth M. "Papago child training." Indian Education, M'~y 1, 1944. pp. 5-8.
Voegelin, C. F. and E. W. "The Shawnee female deity in historical perspective." American
Anthropologist, 46, 370-75, July-Sept. J944.
"
White, Leslie A. New material from Acoma. Bureau of American ~thnology, Bulletin 136:
301-59, J943. (Bureau of American Ethnology Anthropologici1 r Papers no. 32.)
Withers, Arnold. "Excavations at Valshni village, a site on thePapago Indian reservation,"
American Antiquity, 10:33-47, July 1944.
Wyman, Leland C. and Bailey, Flora L. "Two examples of Navaho physiotherapy." Ameri.
can Anthropologist, 46:329~37, July-Sept. 1944.

."

ARTS
Arnold, Oren. "Craftsman in cactus wood," The Desert Magazine, 7: 10-13, April 1944.
R. O. Perry.
Cassidy, Ina Sizer. "An untaught painter." New Mexico Magazine, 22:19, April 1944. Marie
Garland Fisk.
.
.
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Hannum, A. P. "Litde no-shirt; young Navajo artist. Beatien Yazz." Collier's, 113:56~'1.
March 4. 1944.
.
Martin, Evelyn Margaretta.Analysis of Indian ceremonial costumes of central Oklahoma.
Unpub. Master's dlesis, University of Southern California, 1943.
Southwestern Musician. Regular pUblication with news of musical events in the Southwest.
BIBUOGRAPHIES
Library of Congress; Division of Documents. Monthly check list of state publications.
Saunders, Lyle. Spanish-speaking Americans and Mexican-Americans in the United States.
New Vorl(. Bureau of Intercultural ~ducation, Jan. 1944.
.
U. S. Department of Agriculture. Library. Bibliography of Agriculture. Monthly.publication of dIe Department.
Winkler, E. W. "CheckIist of Texas imprints. 1846-1876:" Southwestern Historical Quarterly, 47:371-87. April 1944.
BIOGRAPHY
Geiser, Samuel Wood. "Abram Morris Gentry:' Southwest Review, 29:463-69, Spring 1944.
- . "Dr. David Porter Smythe, an early Texas botanist:' Field and Laboratory, 12:10-16,
Jan. 1 9 4 4 · ,
.
- . "William Douglas Wallach. pioneer hydrographer' of Texas:' Field and Laboratory,
12:27-31, Jan. 1944.
.
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
Abbott, CaIToI. "Cinderella lily now a prinCess." Nature Magazine, 37:264-66. May 1944.
Barke~y, Fred A. "Noteworthy planl§ of Texas: II. A new species of Peltandra." The Biologcst, 25:42-44. May 1944.
,(;
Fontaine, Pierre. "Natrix as a predator of fi.sh in the Pallas area." Field and Laboratory,
12:17-18• Jan. 1944·
.
.
,
Freeman, Catherine and Dick. "Pictorial record of Joshua tree blossom." The Desert
Magazine, 7:20-23, Jqne 1944.
Freeman, H. A. "A new form of Hesperia Metea Scudder from Texas:' Field and Labora.
tory, 12:20-22, Jan. 1944.
Heller, V. G. and Seiglinger, John B. Chemical composition of Oklahoma grain sorghums.
Oklahoma Agricultural Experin1ent Station, Bulletin B274. Stillwater, Jan". 1944.
Moffett, James W. "A: preliminary report on the fishery of Lake Mead:' Transactions of
the 8th North American Wildlife Conference, Denver, 1943. pp. 179-86.
Ray, W. W. Common edible mushrooms of Oklahoma. Oklahoma AgricUltural and Mechanical College, Bulletin, v. 40, no. 10. Stillwater, April 1943.
Skinner, Morris F. "Tlile fauna of'Papago Springs Cave, Arizona, and a study of Stockoceros;
with three new :Antilocaprines from Nebraska and Arizona." Bulletin of the American
Museum of Natural History, 80:143-220, 1942.
Tinkham, Ernest R. ":Biological, taxonomic, and faunistic studies on the shield...back katydids of the North. American deserts." American Midland Naturalist, 31:257-328, March
1944·
.'
.'
CONSERVATION AND RECLAMATION
Anonymous. "Arizona declares peace; !lse of Colorado River:' Time, 43:22-23, March 6,
1944·
- - . "Waters of .the Colorado, Rio Grande, and Tijuana now made available." Mexico
News, 4:1-2, March 1, 1 9 4 4 . .
.
Hill, H. 0.; Peerry, W. J.; McCall, A. G:i and Bell, F. G. Investigations in erosion control
and re,clamationof' eroded land at 'the I!lackland Conseroation Experiment Station,
Temple, Texas, 'I93I-4I. U. S. Department of Agriculture, Technical Bulletin 859,
Jan. 1944.
'
CONTEMPORARY SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC PROBLEMS
DeVargas, Horace. "The rehabilitation of low income families." New Mexico School Review, 23:8-9, Malich 1944. Taos County.
Hill, Mozell C. "Basic racial attitudes toward whites in an Oklahoma all-Negro community."
American Journal of Sociology, 49:519-23, May 1944.
Jordan, Katie; Mirabel, Tonita; and Dutton, Bertha. "War's impact on New Mexico Indians." E1Paiacio, 51:109-13, June 1944.
Leighton, Lt. Alexander H. and associates. "Assessing public opinion in a dislocated community." Public Opinion Quarterly, 7:652-67, Winter 1943. Arizona War Relocation
community.
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Simons, Savilla Millis. Child labor and inadequate family income; preliminary report on
a study of the work and welfare of children of agricultural laborers in Hidalgo County,
.
Texas. U. S. Department of Labor, Children's Bureau, 1942.
Tetreau, E. D. "Wartime changes in Arizona farm labor:' Sociology and Social Research,
28:384-96, May-June 1944.
Wallis, Marie Pope. "Social service '!ipecial delivery.:" American Unity, 11:7, 13, March
1944. Community progrant of University of· New Mexico.
Welles, Sumner. "Mexican nationals-unfriendly treatment." Syndicated column appearing
in New York Herald Tribune and other papers Feb. 16, 1944. :
Yatsushiro, Toshio; Ishino, Iwao; and Matsumoto, Yoshiharu. "TJ.te Japanese-American
looks at resettlement:' Public Opinion Quarterly, 8:188-2~1, Summer 1944.
EDUCATION
Ajubita, Maria Luisa. Language in social relations with special reference to the MexicanAmerican problem. Unpub. Master's thesis, Tulane University, 1943.
Anonymous. "Advance statistics of state school systems." . Education for T'ictory, 2:10-12,
June 3, 1944. Analysis of costs by states.
- - . "Inter-American educational programs in schools and teache11S' colleges:' Educat#on
for Victory, 2:27-28, April 20, 1944.
~
Barry, John Henry, Jr. A History of tne Arizona State Teachers College at Tempe, IBB;I935. Unpub. Master's thesis, Stanford University, 1943.
.
Boggs, Harry. "The Espanola plan of scouting." New Mexico School Review, 23:11, May
1944·
Breault, Lt. L. A. "Schools are meeting demands of pre-induction training." New Mexico
School Review, 23:4-5, May 1944.
Brown, Hilda Biggers. Physically handicapped children in the Amarillo, Texas, elementary
schools. Unpub. Master's thesis, University of Southern California, 1943.
Claunch, Barton F. A historical study of state support of public schools in New Mexico.
Unpub. Master's thesis, University of Colorado, 1943.
Forsnas, Roy V. A pupil personnel study of the Roosevelt school' in Superior, Arizona.
Unpub. Master's thesis, University of Southern California, 1943.
Gillespie, Mary. "The home economics teacher steps. out into the community." New Mexico
School Review, 23:9-10, April 1944.
. '
'
Indian Education. Fortnightly field letter of the Education Division" U. S. Office of Indian
Affairs.
Livingston, Carl. "School days of the New Mexico frontier:' New Mexico School Review,
23:4-6, April 1944.
'
Lucero, Tonie. "Services available through the cooperation of the county superintendent
and the county supervisor to the teachers of San Miguel County:' New Mexico School
Review, 23:2-3, March 1944.
Masters, B. E. and Eby, Frederick. "Texas conference points the way." Junior College Jour·
nal, 14:292-98, March 19#
.
Moore, Cecil Loiley. A study of failures in grades 3-6, Olive Campbell School, Austin, Texas.
Unpub. Master's thesis, University of Colorado, 1943.
New Mexico Library Bulletin. Bi-monthly publication of the New Mexico State Library
Association, State Library Association, and State Law Library.
New Mexico Progress. Monthly publication giving news of the N~w Mexico School for
the Deaf.
North, Wilbur Arthur. A guidance program for Clifton High School, Clifton, Arizona.
Unpub. Master's thesis, University of Southern California, 19113.
Otero, Joe L. "Retarded children and the opportunity room." New Mexico School Review,
23:8-9, May 1944. Taos County.
Proffitt, Maris M. State provisions for free textbooks and instructional materials. U. S.
Office of .Education, Bulletin 1944, no. 1. Data by states.
Quimby, Neal F. "The educational program of the New Mexico School for the Blind."
New Mexico School Review, 23:2-3, April 1944.
Reaves, George Arthur. A study of attendance in Texas schools. Unpub. Master's thesis,
'
University of Southern California, 1943.
Rogers, Paul S. The equalization of educational opportunity in: the Texas Panhandle.
Unpub. Master's' thesis, University of Southern California, 194-3.
Saunders, Lyle. "Barelas Community Center, an intercultural experiment." Among Us,
June 1944. p. 2.
-
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- . "An international conferenct' sponsored by Southwestern universities." Pan American
Union Bulletin, 78:268-71, May 1944.

Terrell, Balmer Virginia. Opinions of 370 elementary teachers in Texas on the activity
,.
program. Unpub. Master's thesis, Un.iversity of Colorado, 1943.
Tireman, L. S. "Bilingual diild:r:.en:' Review of Educational Research, 14:273-78, June 1944.
Umstattd, J. G. "The Texas study of secondary education." Bulletin of the National Association of Secondary School Principals, 28:54-58, May 1944.
Williams. J~es Henry. Equalization of school support in :rexas. Unpub. Doctor's thesis,
University of Southern California, 1943.
'

.

FINANCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL
. Albuquerque Progress. Monthly review of business news pUblished by Albuquerque Trust
and Savings Bank.
.
,
Anonyinous. "State Capit-.tls." Monthly feature in The Oil and Gas Journal.
Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City. Monthly Review ot Agricultural and BUsiness Con•
ditions, Tenth Federal Reserve DiStrict.
Kutnewsky, Fremont. "Cinderella metaL" New 'Mexico Magazine, 22:16-17, 38, June 1944.
Zinc mining, Grant County.
_
Long, Frank B. '''Don't sell Oklahoma short." Mid-Continent Oil and Gas Association Bul. letin, April 22,.1944.
McCook, Mabel Louise. A proposed retirement plan [or the state of Arizona. Unpub.
Master's thesis, University of Southern California, J.943.
New Mexico Tax Bulletin. Monthly publkation of New Mexico Taxpayers' Association.
Oklahoma Business Bulletin. Monthly summary pUblished by University of Oklahoma.
Texas Business Review. Monthly publication of Bureau of Business Research, University
of Texas.
GEOLOGICAL SCIENCES
Adams, John Emery. -"Highest structural point in Texas." Bulletin of American Association
of Petroleum Geologists, 28:562-65, April 1944.
Barker, R. Wright. "Some large Foraminifera from the Lower Cretaceous of Texas."
Journal of Paleontology, 18:204-09, March 1944.
Blackford, John L. "Desert cinde~ cones." Nature Magazine, 37:244, 276, MaY' 1944.
Carpenter, Robert' Halstead. A preliminary report on the Campbell Orebody Mines Division, Copper Queen Division, Phelps Dodge Corporation, Bisbee, Arizona.' Unpub."
Master's thesis, Stanford University, 1943.
Happ, Stafford C. "Significance of texture and density of a:lluvial deposits in the Middle
Rio Grande Valley:' Journal of Sedimentary Petrology, 14:3-19, April 1944.
Hibbard, Claude W."Stratigraphy and vertebrate paleontology of Pleistocene deposits of
Southwestern Kansas." Bulletin of the Geological Society of America, 55:707-54,
June 1944·
Hobbs, S. W. Tung~ten deposits in. the Boriana district and the Aquarius Range, Mohave
County, Arizona. U. S. Department of the Interior, Geological Survey, Bulletin 940-1.
Washington, 1944.
.
<
Lasky, S. G. and Webber, B. W. Manganese deposits in the Artillery Mountains.region,
Mohave County, Arizona. U. S. Department of the Interior, Geological Survey,"Mlletin
936-R . Washington, "1944.
..
'. .'
McKee, Edwin D. "TrackS that go uphill:' Plateau, 16:63-72, April 1944. Fossil footprints.
The Mining Journal. Semi-monthly pUblication with news of Southwestern mining.
New Mexico Miner and Prospector. Monthly publication of New Mexico Miners' and
Prospectors' A s s o c i a t i o n . .
.
QuicJ.<, Lelande. "Miracle metal from Nevada hills." The Desert Magazine, 7:10-13, June
1944. Magnesium.
Rittenhouse, Gordan. "Sources Qf modern sands in the, Middle Rio Grande Valley, New
Mexico:' Journal of Geology, 52:145-83, May 1944.
Stephenson, Morton B. "New Ostracoda from subsurface Middle Tertiary strata of Texas:'
. Journal of Paleontology, 18:156-62, March 1944.
Wells, John W. "New tabulate cOlals from the Pennsylvanian of Texas:' Journal of Paleontology, 18:259-62, May 1944.
GOVERNMENT AND POLITICS
Anonymous. "Anti-New Deal democrats shape up odd political weapon." Newsweek, 23:
29-80 , June 5, 1944· In T e x a s . .
- . "Revolt:' T~me, 48:21, June -5. 1944. Texas.
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Barker, C. B. "Department of public lands." New ~Mexico School Review, 23: 16, May 1944.
- . "Department of public lands." New Mexico School Review, 23: 18-19, April 1944.
Rpgers, H. R. Report of the Commissiotler of Public Lands of the State of New Mexico
• for the calendar year beginning January I, I94J, ending December JI, I94J. Santa Fe,
.

1~.

.

Timm, Charles A. "Water treaty between the United States and Mexico." Department of
State Bulletin, 10:282-92, March 25, 1944.
.
Wood, E. A. "A city looks to the future." Southwest Review, 29:3°1-111, Spring 1944. Dallas.
HEALTH
Adams, W. W. and Geyer, L. E. Coal mine accidents in the Unite.d States, I94I. U. S.
Department of the Interior, Bureau of Mines, Bulletin 456. W~hington, 1944.
American Medical Association. "Hospital service in. the United States, 1944." Reprinted
from the American Medical Association Journal, 1~4:839·924, March 25, 1944.
Mulky, Carl C. "Problems of the Southwest. Program of tuberculosis control for Spanishspeaking people, Negroes, and Indians must include special education." Bulletin of
National.Tuberculosis Association, 30:239-40, 251, March 1944.
Nicoll, James Stewart. A comparison of the physical development, motor capacity, and
strength" of Anglo-American and Spanish-American boys. Unpub. Master's thesis,
University of Southern California, 1943.
U. S. Public Health Service. "Pl"evalence of disease." Weekly reports of states and cities
in Public Health Reports.
HISTORICAL
Adams, Eleanor B. "Two colonial New Mexico libraries." New Mexico Historical Review,
'19: 135-67, April 1944.
Alsup, Frances McNeil. A history of the Panhandle of Texas. Unpub. Master's thesis,
University of Southern California, 1943.
Anderson, Clinton P. "The adobe palace." New Mexico Historical Review, 19:97-122,
April 1944. At Santa Fe.
'
Carter, Allen A. "Tome-town of the broken promise," El Palacio, 51:54-57, March 1944.
Chronicles of Oklahoma. Regular publication of Oklahoma Historical So~iety.
Garrett, Julia Kathryn. "Dr. Joh,n Sibley and the Louisiana-Texas frontier, 1803-1814,"
(continued) Southwestern Historical Quarterly, 47:388-91, April 1944.
Grace, Maude Smith. History of Green Valley, I870 to I900. Privately printed, Feb. 1944.
Dellton County, Oklahoma.
,
Holbrook, Stewart. "The guy who named Tombs~one," American Me~cury, 58:742-47, June
1944·
Keleher, Julia. "The land of Shalam: Utopia in New Mexico." New Mexico Historical
Review, 19: 123-34, April 1944.
'.
Mabry, Thomas J. "New Mexico's constitution in the making-reminiscences of 1910,"
New Mexico Historical Review, 19: 168-84, April 1944.
Muir, Andrew I. "Railroad enterprise in Texas." Southwestern HistOf'ical Quarterly, 47:
339-70, April 1~.
.
Shrode, Maria Hargrave. "Overland by ox-train in 1870, from Sulphur Springs, Texas, to
San Diego, California," Historical Society of Southern California Quarterly, 26:9-37,
March 1944. l\frs. Shrode's diary.
Sinclair, J. L. "Road to empire, the Santa Fe Trail." Compressed Air Magazine, 49:72-75,
March 1944.
.
Sonnic~sen, C. L. and Farris, Frances Bramlette. "The domestication of Bigfoot Wallace."
Southwest Review, 29:429-36, Spring 1944.
MISCELLANEOUS
Anonymous. "Flagstaff all-Indian pow wow." Arizona Highways, 20;26-31, June 1944.
- . "Texas road maintenance and repair." Roads and Streets, 87:55-59, June 1944.
Arizona State Land Commission. Thirtieth annual repOf't of the State Land Commission
of Arizona, July I, I94I, to June JO, I942. PhoenL", 1942.
Baker, F. S. "Mountain climates of the western United States," Ecological Monographs,
14:223-54, April 1944.
Bomb Sight. Weekly publication of soldiers at Albuquerque Air Base.
Brayer, Herbert O. "I've been working on the railroad," American Archivist, 7:115-27,
April 1944. Rio Grande railroad.
'
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Byrne, Wayne S. "Masonry-faced dam-first stage of Altus Dam completed." We~tern
Construction News, 19:63-69, May 1944. In southwestern Oklahoma.
.
Cordell, j. William. Directory of the state of Oklahoma, 'I94J. Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Election Board, 1943.
Denton, j. F. "Red inan plays Indian;, 'Navahos in the filming of Buffalo Bill:' Collier's,
113:18,19, March 18, 1944.
.
.
.
Dorr, Susan Elva. "Pagan Easter in New .Mexico." The Desert Magazine, '7:5-8, April 1944.
Hallenbeck, Cleve. "Choose your climate." New Mexico Magazine, 22: 18, 35, June 1944.
- . "High country climate." New Mexico Magazine, 22:16-17, 33, April 1944.
- . "It's the humidity." New Mexi.:o Magazine, 22:14-15, May 1944.
Harrington, E. R. "The Gadsden comer." New Mexico Magazine, 22:9-11, 31, April 1944.
. Harrold, L. L. "Thunder-storms and runoff at high elevations in northwestern New Mexico." Transactions of the American Geophy'sical Union, 1943. Part 2, pp. 425-38.
.
Hartley, Roland English. "Abroad at home." New 'Mexico Magazine, 22:17, 31, May 1944.
New Mexican villages..
Huff, J. Wesley. "Indian reunion." New Mexico Magazine, 22:19'23, july 1944. Gallup
ceremonial.
.
Indians at Work. Monthly publication of Office of Indian Affairs giving news of South,
western Indians.
.
jay, Joe. "Lobo lore." Southwest Review, 29:455-60, Sp!ing 1944.
Jones, W. Norton, Jr. "Nine day sing." New Mexico Magazine, 22:18, 34, April 1944.
Navajo mountain chant.
Laudermilk, Jerry. "Desert is an Indian drugstore." The Desert Magazine, 7:25-28, April
1944·
Minor, Will C. "Trailing the ghosts and gnomes of Goblin Gulch." The Desert Magazine,
7:4-8, MaY,1944·
Muench, Joseph. "Shooting the Southwest." American.Photography, 38:28-31, April 1944.
Muench, joyce Rockwood. "Sword points and dreams in stone." The Desert Magazine,
7: 13- 16, July 1944. EI Morro. . . '
Muench, Joyce and Josef. "Cities in the sun." Natural History, 53:214-23, May 1944.
Southwestern ruins.
. '.
.
.
New Mexico Alumnus. Monthly publication of University of New Mexico Alumni Association.
.
Niehuis, Cliarles C. "Ariwna bass fishing." Arizona Highways, 20:1-15, June 1944. <
Oklahoma Public Welfare Review'- Monthly mimeographed publication of Oklahoma
.'
.
.Department of Public Welfare.
PillsbUry, Dorothy L. "Adobe village." Common Ground, 4:38-43, Summer 1944.
Rosser, John E. "The battle of Miller's livery stable." Sou,hwest Review, 29:453-55. Spring
.
1944. jack Johnson at Austin.
,
RQuse, Cy. "F.O.B. Grants." New Mexico MagQ%ine, 22:14-15, 30, April 1944. Vegetables.
Scott, Dolores and Duncan. "Living in' ruin and liking it." New Mexico Magazine, 22:
14- 15, 37, July 1944·
,
.
ShocKley, Martin Staples. "The reception of The Grapes of Wrath in Oklahoma." American
Literature, 15:351-61 , Jan. 1944.
'.
Short, E. H., Jr; "World's deepest' well." Oil and G~ Journal, 42:100001, April 27, 1944.
In Pecos County, Texas.
Smith, Thomas Edwin. "Mountain Shangri-la." New Mexico MagQ%ine, 22:1S~-L3, 31, April
1944·
The Southwest Wind. Monthly publication of New. Mexico Highlands University.
The Southwestern Baker. Monthly trade journal with news of Southwest bakers.
Sunset. Monthly pUblication devoted to western houses, gardens, home hints, etc.
Taylor, Doris Nevada. Short stories of the Southwest. Unpub. Mas~r's .thesis, University
of Oklahoma, 1939.
.
Texas Bar Journal. Monthly publication of Texas' State Bar Association.
The Turquoise. Quarterly publication of the New Mexico Federation of Business and
Professional Women's Clubs.
U. S. Department of Commerce, Weather Bureau. Monthl; weather review. Statistics for
Southwestern states.
>
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Saludo a Todos Los Paisanos:
Of great interest and far-reaching significance from a literary viewpoint was the recent announcement that E. W. Tedlock, Jr., former
instructor of English at the University of New Mexico, will spend the
next ten months at Taos writing a descriptive bibliography and compiling a catalogue of the manuscripts of D. H. Lawrenc~. This research
is being made possible under a grant by the Rockefeller Foundation
and will follow these general patterns: (1) Origin,. (2) Identification,
(3) Synopsis, (4) Publication. Dates on some manuscripts are being
checked by identifying water marks, bindings on note books, and missing pages. When the Lawrence collection was exhibited at Harvard
Library, and later at the Los Angeles Public Library, brief catalogues
were issued, but no one has up to this time attempted the work from
a definitive viewpoint. One of the great advantages, of course, which
Mr. Tedlock will have is the co-operation and availability of Freida
Lawrence, who h,~s placed all th~ manuscripts at his disposal. There,
too, for consultation, is the Honorable DOFothy Brett, intimate friend
of the Lawrences. It is hoped by those who have been most interested
in the project and who have fostered and nurtured the idea until at
last it has become a reality, that there will some day be a D. H. Lawrence Memorial Library in Taos. Admirers of Lawrence will be interested in the following close-up of Mr. Tedlock, the scholar:
As for my work, there is ~uch already that I could say about Lawrence, the
creative workman. It is always thrilling, literally, to me to hear a new substantiation
of a teaching principle. So let me do some supposing..
Suppose that we made our composition students make preliminary notes £01= ·a,...
long novel. Then write the novel. Then revise it in "manuscript. Then, using the
same theme and framework, write it again, page by page, changing, expanding, revising. Then revise this manuscript. interlinearly. Then write the complete novel
a third time, and again revise the manuscript. 0 ye who preach revision! Here is
your answer! Of course, that and a spark of genius for writing. But the sweat, too.
Bloody it must be at times. _
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Most of the literary activities here as elsewhere have been channeled
into the war effort but former intimate associates of Mary Austin' took
the time recently to pause and pay-tribute to this ~ationaily recognized
writer. The Memorial Program was given at the Laboratory of Anthropology in Santa Fe, with James W. Young, president of the Laboratory, presiding. Those who presented articles or who took part in
the Memori,,-l were Dr. Henry Seidel Canby, Carl Van Doren, Jane
Baumann, Mabel Dodge Luhan, Dudley Wynn, Erna Fergusson, Peggy
Pond Church, Leonora F. Curtin, 'Elizabeth Willis DeHuff, T. M.
Pearc:;e, Ina Sizer Cassidy, Ruth LClughlin Alexander, Edgar L. Hewett,
and Willard Hougland. After reading the manuscripts, whiclr ~re
available in 'a booklet, one is left With the impression, regrettably, that
most of the contributors focus perspective upon the limitations' and
idiosyncrasies of Mary Austin the'woman, not upon the writer's contribution to literatu~e or the development and preservation of cultural
patterns in New Mexico.
Every book lover of this generation no doubt admires, as he lingers
at the juvenile book sections or scans the book reviews, that "he was
born thirty years too soon." 100 bad we won't ,be around achundred
years from now to see what effect the knowledge, art, and craftsmanship
wQich are apparent in modern juveniles will 'have on the p~esent generation. For here, to borrow a literary measuring-phrase from our friend
Dryden, "is God's plenty." Subject matter spans the earth, and the
inhabitants the!eof, the high heavens and the deep seas. Those who
belong to the Elsie Dinsmo?:e.. Horatio Alger, and The Five Little
Peppers'and How They Grew era, will be interested in knowing that
the "Glad" books have by no means passed from the scene. In fact
Pollyana is Hourishing to the extent that in the past two years sales in
the reprint editions have. amounted to almost a mill~on copies, and
this year Pollyana's Protegee is making her appearance "gladier" than
ever, according t~ the blurb on the jacke!,. 'Speaking of bringing juveniles into the area of our intimate interests, I do not know of anyone working in this field who has done more than Dorothy and Nils
Hogner. Contracts have recently'been signed by them for three new
books, one of which will be called The A merican Horse.. Nils has
ill':!strated the recently published Between Earth and Sky.. by Marion
Gill MacNdIs, and I understa~d that royalties on their perfectly' beautiful Bible Book.. which came out last year, are reaching the proportions
of "manna." ~

.1
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The juvenile book department of the University Press annGVnces
that Baby Jack and Jumping Jackrabbit, a spring publication written
by Dr. L. S. Tireman, adapted for young readers by Evelyn Yrisarri,
and illustrated by Ralph Douglass, has gone into -a second edition. It
is of more than passing interest to note that Junior Reviewers listed
this book as "one of the best juveniles in years." The second book in
The l\tlesa-Iand Series by the above. trio, called Hop-arLong, is scheduled
for fall publication by the University Press. Robert Bright of Taos,
author of Life and Death of Little Jo, has a juvenile ghost story that
is listed "tops." Georgie is the name of the book which Doubleday
Doran have just-published. Mr. Bright wrote the 'story especially for
his own children and must have had a lot of fun illustrating it.
New Mexicans were interested in the appointment of John Evans
as Superintendent of New Mexico Indian Affairs. Mr. Evans is the
son of Mabel Dodge Luhan. Mrs. Evans is the former Claire Spenser,
author of Gall~ws Orchard, The Quick and the Dead, and The Island.
Recent publications of the University C?f Oklahoma Press include Diary
and Letters of Josiah Gregg, Vol. I: Excur~ions in. Mexico and California, I847-I850, edited by Maurice G. Fulton. Paul Horgan has written
the introduction. Mr. Horgan is now a Lt.-Col. in the Army. . . .
Dorothy Hughes has finished writing the script for the movie version
of her mystery novel The Blackbirder and is at the present time in
Hollywood working on the original script for the next Alfred Hitchcock movie, starring Ingrid Bergman. . . . Beyond Expectations, a
noveiette by Mrs. Hughes, is currently appearing in The Woman's
Home Companion, and she has just completed another. . . . Emily
Hahn's new book, China' to Me: a Partial Autobiography, I933-I943,
will be interesting reading for anybody but particularly for New Mexicans who remember her as "Mickey:" ... The Navajo and Pueblo Silversmiths, by John Adair, contains the first full and authentic account of
the Indian jewelry fashioned in the Southwest by Navajo, Zuni, Hopi,
and other Pueblo tribes~ Mr. Adair, a trained ethnologist, is at present
a Sergeant in the U. S. Air Forces.... John Sinclair, author of When
The Harvest Waits, is now Curator of the Coronado State Museum at
Bernalillo, New Mexico.... The manuscript of his new book, Candy1s
Little Canaan, has been finished and deals with the homesteads of
southern Arizona.... Frances Crane's new book The Amethyst Spec'tades ~as, as have several of her former ones, aNew Mexico setting
of mystery.... Mrs. Crane's daughter is a former student of the Uni-
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versity of"New Mexico.... Diana .Trilling in a recent article called
UReading For Pleasure" (Harper's Bazaar) recommends Curtis Martin's The Hills of Home, naming it one of the few outstanding books
of the year. . . . Forthcoming publications by the University Press
include the fonowing: Man and the State, by Dr. Edgar Hewett, the
second publication of Dr. Hewett's Series Man and the PageQlnt of the
Ages; A Guide to Materials Bearing on Inter-American Cultural Relations in New Mexico, by Lyle Saunders; an English translation ?f
Towers of Manhattan by Guy Quincy Burris; and a second edition of
Montague Stevens' b~ok, Meet Mr. Griz.z.ly.
Hasta la pr6xima vez.
JULIA KELEHER

.-

"
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IN THE REALM OF B09KS

.

MEMOIRS OF AN EX·DIPLOMAT
By F. M. HUNTINGTON WILSON
An important autobiography covering many years of diplomatic service.
by a former Under-Secretary of State.... • • His hook is of necessity
recommended reading to every American intereSted in the history of our $3.00
country."-Struthers Burt
LITTLE STAR OF MEXICO. ,
By HAzEL HoPE
-A gripping novel of love. intrigue. and rebellion in modem Mexico. Written
by an author who knows the towns and the people south of the border.
Deftly drawn is the true picture of a Mexico seething with the unrest of $2.50
domestic politics. Authentic and colorful
THE BELOVED SON
By BLANCHE SHOEMAKER WAGSTAF.'
"Blanche Shoemaker Wagstaff has retold for children in a sincere and moving manner the stOry of the birth and lift! of Jesus. Her narrative is so
simple and direct that any child can grasp it!'-WiUiam Rose Benet. A
limited edition. especially designed. with famous frontispiece of Christi by $1.00
Hoffman. and illustrated by Bettie Kerkham.
.
TECHNIQUE SELLS THE SHORT SHORT
By RoBmT OBEBFIBST
The author. well_known specialist of this type of writing. eJo..-plains in brief.
understandable language that it'S' teehnique which sells the short short.
Specimen stories from quality. slicks. pulps and 81/ndicate markets are used
as case analyses. A valuable working tool for those who want to see their $2.00
short shorts published.
IN STRICTEST MEASURE
By ALBERT EDWARD JOHANaSON
"Great poets are not discovered; they discover themselves. and they are
great in direct proportion to the completeness of that discovery. We have
consilrtently distinguished in our criticism between talent. as a quality of
doing. and genius as a quality of being. Mr. Johansson -is an authentic
example of the latter. • • . It is enough to know that our generation in $1.50
California has produced such genius.'·-Westward
HAIL TOMORROW
Bu LESTER NICHOLAS RECKTENWALD
Throughout his philosophical poems. the author payS tribute to that valiant
group of men and women whose unimpaired visions try to penetrate beyond
the war-ridden. heavy-laden horizons and see a new Tomorrow. In his
$2.50
lighter moods the author writes of Nature.

Boston

BRUCE HUMPHRIES, INC.

Publishers

DOUBLEDAY, DORAN ANNOUNCES THE

26th Annual Volume of the
O.~I-IENRY MEMOR·IAL AWARD
PRIZE STORIES OF 1944

Selected and Edited by HERSCHEL BRICKELL
Assisted by MURIEL FULLER
€B
H:ere is the cream of shorter fiction published this year-selected by
the famous critic and former literary editor of the New York Evening
Post. This edition contains a timely introduction by Mr. Brickell
along with pithy biographical sketches of the authors; and includes
a list of those American magazines which were consulted in choosing
the stories. .
.
Includes Stories by:
GRIFFITH BEEMS
BESSIE BREUER
WAurERVAN TILBURG
CLARK
ELIZABETH EASTMAN
MORTON FINEMAN
BERRY FLEMING
MARJORIE HOPE

At your bookseller's
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JOSEPHINE W.
JOHNSON
RUTH ADAMS KNIGHT
GEORGE LOVERIDGE
MARGARET OSBORN
J. F. POWERS
MARIANNE ROANE
GLADYS SCHMITT

*

$2.50

*

MARK SCHORER
IRWIN SHAW
ALISON STUART
E. M. VIOLETT
CHRISTINE WESTON
-WENDELL WILCOX
FRANK YERBY
MARGUERITE YOUNG.

DOUBLEDAY, DORAN
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CONTRIBUTORS
Thomas V. Calkins, veteran of World War I and formerly with the American Red
Cross in England, Italy, and North Africa during the present war, has taught school and
held various government posts. He is now with the Veterans Administration, Albuquerque,
engaged in veterans' rehabilitation work.' Stories, poems, and articles by him have appeared in many magazines.
...
•
The stories of C. Hall Thompson, of Philadelphia. have appeared in the last few
years in numerous magazines.
Jessamyn West, of Napa, California, had stories for many years in various noncommercial ma~ines before. bJ:eaking into Atlantic Monthly this summer. This is her
third story to be printed in these pages.
Keen Rafferty, formerly t()n the staff of the Baltimore $JL~, is now instructor in jour·
nalism at the University of New Mexico.
W
Curtis Zahn, San Diego, California, has written mostly for outdoor magazines but has
appeared in Prairie Schooner and Coronet. "The Intruders" is his first contribution to
these pages.
.
.
Rachel Frank, formerly a research scholar in Spanish at Bryn Mawr College, is now
living in Washington, D. C. She did some translations for the Latin-American anthology
edited by Angel Flores.
William J. Parish teaches business administration at the University of New Mexico.
A few poets are new to these pages but well known to poetry readers generally. Wrey
Gardiner is connected with the Grey Walls Press of London. John Nerber, who lives in
Bloomfield, Connecticut, has published poems in many national1iterary magazines. Cole·
man Rosenberger lives in 'Washington, D. C., and is the author of The Virginia Poems.
All .the" other poets appearing in this issue have contributed poems previously to the
NEW MExIco QUARTERLY 'REvIEw, and most .of them have volumes of poetry to their credit:
Rosamund Dargan Thomson. Boulder. Colorado; Ann Stanford and Myron H. Broomell.
Los Angeles, California; Nichol~ Moore. England; J. V. Cunningham, Stanford University;
David Cornel Dejong, novelist and poet; Byron Herbert Reece, Georgia; Raymond Kresensky, Nebraska; Alice Moser, LouiSIana and North Carolina; Yvor Winters, crItic, poet,
Stanford University.

t

. Sgt. Alan Swallow, poetry editor and review~r for the.NEw MExIco QUARTERLY REVIEW, ,
is still carrying on from his post in the Army at. Fort Lewis, Washington, to the, gratitude
and admiration of the rest of the staff.
Reviewers in this issue, as usually, are mostly from the staff of the University of New
Mexico: W. W. Hill, anthropology; Le Roy Gibson, chemistry; Edith S. Blessing. C. V.
Wicker, English (Mary Wicker is co-author of Three Latin·AmericanPoets); Marion
Dargan, G. P. Hammond, Dorothy Woodward, history (professor Woodward is now
serving with the WAC); Lyle Saunders, inter-American affairs; Hubert Alexander, philosophy; Lloyd L. Goff. painting and design; Albert R. Lopes, modem languages (on leave
as ensign and instructor in Portuguese at U. S. Naval ;Academy. Annapolis).
Other contributors of reviews have university connections., Charles Judah. author of
the recent historical romance Tom Bone (Morrow), is in the social science department,
New Mexico Highlands University; David M. French, the government department, Mills
College; A. A. Rogers. history, Middlesex University; Thelma Campbell, Spanish, La
Grange (Illinois) Junior College; Richard F~ Behrendt, economics. Universidad InterAmericana, Panama. Paul A. F. Walter, Santa Fe banker, has long been deeply interested
in· New Mexicana. Lt. (j.g.) Tom Sutherland, USNR. was formerly field representative in .
Texas for _th~ Office of Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs. Philippe L. Melville. former French citizen and student of the University of. New Mexico, is now doing graduate
work in engineering at Purdue University. He recently attended the American Friends
Service Committee Seminar, a meeting of young Europeans in America.
Regular features, "Guide to the Literature of the Southwest" and "Los Paisanos,"
are respectively by Lyle Saunders, School of Inter-American Affairs. and Julia Keleher,
English department, University of New Mexico.
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TELL THEM TO KEEP THEIR
CHII~S UP
Th@mas V. Calkins
is a significant difference between the me~ of the United
States fighti!I1g forces in this war and their fathers and older
brothers in the forces of the First World Wax:.. It is not a difference
in :morale. It is something much farther reaching 'than.. that. Neither
is the differ-ence due to a ,different type of warfare, no~ is it in the'
fact that this army is much more mechanized than was that army.
Perhaps' the fact that the world has been undergoing extensive modification in the or~ilizationof political and economic life has something
to do With the dilference. Whatever the cause or combination of
causes, people whQ have had contacts with the two armies notice the
difference.
'
~
This present force is a thinking army as no American Army has
been heretofore.
.
Most of us wll10 were in the services in the First World War were
quite satisfied in our belief that when the old' Axis was defeated and
the treaty signed the problem would be forever solved. We believed
that the world would be safe for the democracies and that we could
return to our homes and pick up the threads of our live~ without ~y
fear that our sons would ~ever have to go out, as we had done, to die
gloriously for whatever it is..inen do die gloriously for.
This present magnificent body of ,fighting men is not at all deceived.
,They believe that the world's real struggle will begin when the fig~ting
is over. Tliey know that America,,'s problems will become' acute in
the years which follow the war. ~hey are not frightened or particularly
perturbed. They merely accept the actuality of existing and significant
problems. They realize, too, 'a truth which millions of Americans' at
home stubbornly refu~ to admit. That is that America has, in, concept
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'and in as yet controlled form, many aspects of the ideological' forces
~hich they are now fighting overseas. An enlisted man who was a
major in sociology at the time of enlistment Posed me a question one
evening while we were talking in my tent which indicates the seriousness with which so many of those soldiers are analyzing politicoeconomic problems. He asked, "What, fundamentally, is die difference
between a heavy production bloc or a labor bloc, or any other kind
of a bloc which forces the nation to accede' to bloc demands for special
consideration when they know that we dare not resist those' demands,
and a Fascist or black shirt party which, because it is well organized
and in a strategic position, requires a nation to submit to its-coercive
will?"
>

•

A question like that cannot be answered by high-sounding phrases.
A young man who is prepared to fight for a freedom or for "four freedoms," no matter how nebulous and generalized the definitions of those
freedoms may be, will not be put off forever; and he has the right to,
and he wil.! demand, an answer.
Those fighting men of ours do not expect a benign sun of international righteousness to rise and to shine over the 'earth the day the
treaty of peace is signed. They know that peace is not something
bestowed for all time., They know that it must be established and
created and re-created, and must be m~intained by judgment, by
planning, through co-operative effort, and by the establishment and
maintenance of nation~l and international understandings and equities.
They realize, as we did not realize in 1918, that it may be necessary to
smite those elements who transgress upon human society with a judgmatical and yarticularly hard and heavy iron fi~t.
While I was spending four months in England last year, scores of
English people remarked upon what were to them the outstanding
characteristics of the American soldier. Those characteristics were,
first, his fondness for children; second, his courtesy and kindliness;
and third, his interest in significant problems. The second and third
items may surprise most Americans as they did me.
Our forces are to be found in practically every corner of the world
where the Axis is not in control. They are meeting the citizens of
those countries and are developing und~rstandings of both national
and intemationalproblems. In most places the Americans are treated
with the utmost courtesy and they are often the guests, by the thousands, of families, organizations, and civic or. political agencies.
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Thousands of ~ur men have developed great, respect and much affection for their hosts. Others, of course, have developed or retained
antagonisms and even hatred toward them. N_aturally there are others
who are completely indifferent to the. people of 'the countries in which
they are stationed.
"
,
~
We may expect that at the termination of the war many of our
men will'hot leave- the countries ·in which they are stationed or t.hey
will return to them after they are discharged. Some have married
English girls and expect to make England their home. Some, for
reasons best known to themselves, expect to return to Morocco after
the war 'is finished. Doubtless some may even return to the pest holes
which they have occupied in the more undesirable parts of th~ South
Pacific and Far East. What is true of England cand Morocco may be
even-mor~ true of Australia, New Zealand, and South Africa. Whatever may happen,. whether· they respect or detest _the pe~ple and
localities, they will return to the United States with an understanding
of foreign people, resources, and problems which will play a great
part in the immediate development of international affairs.
These men cannot be easily led in the direction of magnanimous
international ~anta- clausing on ~e' part 'of the United' States, n~r'
.l can they be deluded into a false sense of American national security
by well meaning but irrational isolationists.. America is coming of age.
We have among these men the finest diplomatic material this nation
~ has ever had. Our present status in world affairs demands that we
develop all;d use that material.
American service men in the First World War were not sufficiently
sure, of themselves and of their national stature. As a product of
this unsureness, -they felt they had to prove their international manhood by much brag and swagger and a complete willingness to knock
the ears from anybody not American upon the slightest provocation.
That attitude is not so true of this army. Having proved our calibre,we no longer have need for demonstration. As a result our men get
along much better than did their dads twenty-five years ago. Oh, they
slug it out reguiarly with other- soldiers and civilians, but the spirit
of the im]:)roglio is more the product of a healthy delight in a good
gang fight than of a determination to prove their worth as Americans.
There is a beer hall in. Casablanca where ~ericans congregate,
largely, I think, because of the noisy 'excellence of a band which plays
almost American music. I am sure it is not the quality of the beer
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which draws them. For the first few months after the Americans
arrived the band would burst into "The Star Spangled Banner" whenever a fight started. Thereupon all Americans would come to attention,
and the fight stopped. Mtera short time the boys became aware of
the low device. Now when a fight starts and the band strikes up the
national anthem the fight goes merrily on to an indiscriminate chorus
of "Dixie," "The Jersey Bounce," "peep in the Heart of Texas," or
"California, Here I Come." Now, as a matter of fact, if the band plays
"The Star Spangled Banner," however innocently, some sleepy-eyed
GI is likely to swing on the nearest customer, under the general impression that the ~and is trying to stop a nice, quiet gang fight somewhere.
Most Americans detest war on principle. They do not see anything particularly glorious or specially honorable in having their livers
and lights blown bloodily out in some corner of a foreign field, pigsty,
or mean city alley that is forever a foreign alley, pigsty,' or field.
Because they are sentimentalists or perhaps because ,they are fundamentally humanitarians, they are deeply moved by the suffering
brought to children and the innocent by the horrific, destructive
impersonality of modem, total war. The following excerpt from
the letter o~ a nineteen-year-old soldier who has been in the army
for eighteen months expresses the general attitude of the run of American civilians in uniform. He is now in Italy and has served in the
African and Sicilian campaigns.
It is getting colder and not much chance of getting stoves. But when I see
some of the things this war brings, here, I mean, I repent of all the things I have
said and all the grumbling I have",done.
Last night it rained very hard. You have probably read of these rains in the
papers. I went out to our shop to get something I had left there, arid saw something
under the stairs of ~e outside of the building. It was three boys Hugh's age [Hugh
is his ten-year-old brother]. They had some old clothes on and no shoes. It was
bitterly cold. Those poor kidsl All of th.~ir families were killed by bonlbs. Ther~
is nothing I can do. If only the people at home could see those· poor children
huddled in the meagre protection of a balcony out of the rain, there would 'be no
other course for us but to stop the terrible situation which now exists and always
has existed in this world. Something permanent has got to be done.
,

.

There are tens of thousi'htls like him. Many of the First World
War soldiers felt the same way. They found pacificism was not enough.
They discovered, as many war haters in the forces today have discovered,
that the pacifistic principle was irrational and did not face facts. These
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men of ours today know there must be action against war making. I
am sure they will 'insist upon realistic action and will not be satisfied
with the mere utterance of lofty principles. They know that a continuation of the old gage of battle as the means of adjudication between
natiops will amQunt to' nothing less than the liquidation of human
society. They know that war is implemented .destruction;. thousands
of them arerecogoizing that peace is implemente4 construction. They
do not know the answer. Nobody knows, but mer are going to insist
in no uncertain terms that ~n answer be found.
The civilian population of the United States holds the power of
attorney and trusteeship of .America for the men in the services. When
those men return to civilian life they are going to require an accounting. They will ask questions which will be hard to .answer. The ques, tions will concern war finanCing and, war profits, the care of their
families while they were away, rehabilitation and rec2nstruction plans,
and thought given to and pr<~gress made in post-war planning-. If
they are not satisfied. with what they discover, matters may be very
awkward for a number of people. I ,doubt that these men will accept
·excuses; and I am quite ~ure ~ger pointing by political parties, partisan blocs, and special interest groups will not be accepted as a demonstration of lack of culpability.
Nobody can speak for the man in the forces. There are as many
points of view as there are men. But most of these men are thinking,
analytically, upon significant problems as they have never thought
before. I can best give the story by quoting statements which they
have made to me ,and excerpts from their letters.
A soldier who had been a CPA in private life gave me a commission .
greater than my capability when he heard I was returning to the
United States. He said:
Go back to the United States! and go back slugging. We ~ave been dodging
issues too long at home. People back there do not seem to realize that there is a
war on,. and that so long as we are fighting it no partisaJ;l group of any kind has
any right to chisel in on the public kitty for any reason.

A master sergeant who had

be~n

employed by a state highway
department ~d to me a few nig~ts before mr departure, "If, when
we return, we find that the politicians, heavy industries, labor, and
others have beep. piaying the game straight whil~ we were' away, we
will play along with them. We will'not expect perfection, and we are
not looking for trouble. These soldiers do not want any special favors,
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but if we find that there has not been a clean-up in the dirt and that
an honest effort has not been made to get ready for the tough days
which will sure follow this war, well, it will be just too bad for somebody." He added, "These boys are thinking. Nine million people
pull a lot of votes in any man's election."
•
Incidentally these personal statements were made in GI language.
Most of them have been expurgated a bit, else the NEW MEXICO QUARTERLY REVIEW might find itself in warmish water with the postal
authorities if the statements were issued as' they were made.
One of the problems which concern the men, of course, is their
occupational and employment status when they return to civil
'life. There is '00 talk of bonus or of special kudos. One soldier
said when the matter of discharge pay came up, uHell, I don't want
no extra pay and no bonus. All I want is a job. Gimme that and I'll
do the rest."
It is doubtful that there will be a bonus march after this war. If
the soldier or sailor or marine thinks his buddies are not getting an
even break-and that is all they are looking for-no mob of neardestitute ex-service men will waste its time in marching on Washington
in search of a handout. There is, though, pleniy of evidence that
there will be a concerted an~ organized march on ballot boxes throughout the nation.
One night in an American Red Cross Club in England I listened
to, a group of ten or twelve men discussing post-war America and
her problems. In the group was a Polish-Jew from Chicago, an Italian
from Brooklyn, an Indian fro~ Montana, a Negro from Baltimore, a
Spanish-American from the border, a farlp boy of German extraction
from Iowa, and a sprinkling of Smiths and Joneses. The discussion
was pointed, pungent, and pertinent, and was wholly without animosity
or consciousness of race, class, and origin. It seemed prophetic to me.
It might also be of significance that among those present and participating was a Jewish cockney from London, a veteran of the First World
War, full of pugnacity, ideas, and shrapnel, and a Scotsman who was
a Fellow of the Royal Society of some nature. I, an ex-college professor,
sat on the sidelines and was mo~t unprofessorial. I listened, learned,
and kept quiet.
Rehabilitation training, after the First World War, was provided
for men with service-connected disabilities. We had roughly four and
one half million men under arms then. We now' have about twice
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as many, including the equivalent of a few divisions of women.
Though, as yet, our total casualties have been-much fewer than those
of the First World War, we may expect to have a much greater need
for rehabilitation training. There are many reasons why this is true.
Fighting will become more intense and involve m~y more men before
the war ends; there seems to be a higher incidente of what in peace
occupations would be called industrial accidents; some medical men
are anticipating a large n~mber of anxiety psychosis caseS-:-called shell
shock in the First World War-and we anticipate a program of continuation education and re-education. All of these needs, and others,
are anticipated by Representative Wright Patman of Texas in H.R.'

3200•

•

.

Ordinarily we' would not expect that professional men would need
additional professional training; but, judging froin statements which
many of them have made, such refresher training will be necessary.
Three men, a maj.or in the Army Medical Corps, a captain in the Judge
Advocate Gener~l's Division, and,a graduate student in science, madt:;
significant stat~ments which are quoted here.
..
The, major said, "In private practice I was a gynecologist. I had
a successful private, pra~tice which I can re;.establish when I return
to civilian life. Lllave been in the Army two years and may be here
•two o~ three more years. I can, build up myoid practice but I am so
rusty on gynecology that I shall have to spend several months in brushing up on diagnostic and surgical techniques and in getting up on
new developments in my specialized field. That will cost money, and
I have a family to,support:'
The captai~ in the Judge ~dvocate General's Division said almost
the same thing. He had been a corporation tax lawyer and was just
getting started when he went into the Army. To quote him: "There
have been such extensive changes in tax law since I entered the Army
"almost two years ago that it will take me months to become' familiar
with new laws. It will be months before I will be worth my salt. In
the meantime I have to support my family. It seems a matter of simple
justice to me that, I and others in similar position who have lost ~tep
because of military service should have the opportunity of redeveloping
our old skills without too much hardship on .our families."
The graduate student in science said, HI liad been tlyo years in
graduate school and was just at the point where the research problem
which I was working on for, my doctorate was taking shape. I had
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spent months on it in laboratory t:~search. By the time I get back some
other student who remained at home will probably have completed
my problem, and I shall have to start on a new thesis."
Public schools came in for their share of constructive criticisnl.
Too many illiterates and near iUiterates have been exposed to our
public school system and been passed to the services by induction
boards. Company commanders are appallea by the problem. School
.
teachers now in the service will go back, to teaching with a much
broader concept of the job of the teacher. This will be good for the
pupil and the public, but it will be tough on old-line educators. These
veterans will be restive under academic restrictions and will demand
much of those responsible for the public school systems. One exte~cher said, "GCl back and get into that reha):>ilitation program.
More than the physically maimed and the emotionally disturbed will
need retraining. If you can, try to get our public educators to se~
how ineffective our public school program has been. I want to go
~ack to teaching; but - - - - if I will, if school men keep trying to play
ball and ring-around-the-rosy with local school boards and municipal
politicians afraid that kids who know too much about government
and business will cut in on their rackets."
Another teacher, a capable young fellow with two degreesan~
with several years of unusual experience to his credit, wrote, "I would
like to go into rehabilitation and refresher training' when the war is
over. The more I see conditions here on the coast the more I realize
how right we were when we used to talk about this mess and the
results of it when the shooting war is over J Our country has never
experienced anything like it in its history, and this war is just the
"beginning. Rehabilitation and r~-education are going to be our worst
headache. Too bad our professional schools and institutions of hfgher
learning cannot see the handwriting on the wall and make adequate
preparations for our post-war needs. Their very existence depends
upon what they will do about it. They just have to get out of their
narrow ruts and begin to do a truly community job. Most of them
are too busy trying to get their share of patronage in the name of defense training. They are too interested in prestige, academics, and
endowments and not enough interested in what they can do to help
John Q. Public get back bn his feet without becoming a public charge.
If they don't look out they will find themselves standing along the road
wi~ their hands out wonder,ing where the procession is going."
,
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Many people-.ask what the soldier in Africa thinks about strikes
and stoppages in war plants. They do not like them, nor do they
like any partisan effort to profit through the nation's need. Mter
several issues oj the StMS and Stripes came out with items on the CIO
'strikes, there was some question in the minds of the men with whom
I was then living. The first rather violent and unconsidered attitude
toward the strikers toned down a little. One evening I was walking
through the bivouac and a group of soldiers called to me. They were
in a huddle in one of the tents where a discussion of some kind was
usually' in progress. They said they had been reading all the reports
on the strikes and had noticed· that nothing had been reported except
the reaction against that particular group of strikers. One soldier said,
"Well, maybe the fault all lies with John L. and the CIO. But. I never
<saw a question yet with just one side to it." Another soldier C!dded,
"I never knew of an investment" which was made just for fun. I think
there is a side to it which we are not getting. I don't know that I
blame the strikers altogether. I Hke a little gravy on my bread, too."
A young soldier about twenty-two years old stated the matter as
he saw it. It ca~e close to representing the attitude of the battalion
with which I was living at the~ time. His statement was, "Why don't
we get all the story of the coal strikes? Who gives the releases to the
Stars and Stripes? My dad is a soft-coal miner in Pennsylvania. I was
born and raised in soft-coal country. Sometimes when I was a kid
my belly was empty. I know what soft-coal families go through. I
do~'t hold with Lewis and his gang and I don't think my ~d does
either. There is. more to this than we are. getting. There's two sides
to the trouble and I intend to find out when I get home. If it is
what I think it is, then God have. mercy on the CIO and the mine
owners. It don't look right and it don't smell so'good."
Yes, those chaps or ours are going to ask some questions concerning
our trusteeship when they get back. It would appear that we had
better have several answers ready for them, just for our own comfort
if nothing else. Strikes disturb them~ So' do things like a letter which
Corporal 0
0
got from his twenty~year-old 4-F brother
who was working in an engine plant at $85.00 per week, for example.
The kid ribbed Corporal·O. because he was making as much per week
as his brother was making in a month in the army and called the .
. corporal a sucker for ever going into the serVices. The corp~ral had
become a father since coming to Africa. It did not help him at all
<

.
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when the brother wrote that when he had any mOQ.ey left over "I give
your wife and kid a little help sometimes."
There are many things which do not please them.
One afternoon I walked into an ordnance shop where a group of
gunsmiths was working. One of the men called me over to look at
something which he was examining. He handed me a Tommy gun.
"Isn't that a p.retty piece of work?" he inquired.
Then he handed me another weapon.
"Look at that. That is an English weapon. It looks like something
my kid brother would make in his backyard to play soldiers with. This
Tommy gun is as pretty a piece as you can hope to find and that
English light automatic looks like .nothing in the world. But a man
killed by it is as dead as one killed by a Tommy gun. "And," he added
"I am told that it costs us more to replace a Tommy gun barrel than
it costs the British to make that gun."
,
I have not been able to check the accuracy of his information. The
armaments man may have been correctly informed or he may have
been wrong. The point is that American soldiers believe we are paying
too much for war production for the sake of profit, and they do not
like it.
No American can live away from America for six months without
truly learn~ng to love the U. S. A. Thousands and tens of thousands
of American fighting men have discovered America after they left
these shores for foreign duty. Their love of America is not a sentiment;
it is a profound and an abiding conviction. Thet are jealous for her.
As one sailor wrote, "I did not know what American democracy ~eant
until it looked like we were going to lose it."
They do not need to bolster their patriotism by the waving of
flags and the shouting of slogans. I think their consciousness of
America's danger and her glory and her spirit is such that, to them
the singing of mawkish pseudopatriotic songs and the shouting oj
shibboleths is sa<;rilege. They "bitch," they complain, they squaw~
at almost anything.and everything among themselves, but when the:
pinch comes they turn in a job and do not count any cost of blood
crippled comrades, aching hearts,. or treasure. There is no questioll
in their minds about what they are fighting for. As one youngstel
said to me one night as we sat on an ancient adobe wall and lookec
out across the. moon-silvered Atlantic beyond which lay the Unitec
States and home, "Mister, I can't put it into words. I.can't tell anybod1
l
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what America is. I ~on't know how to say what I am fighting for, but
mister, I reckon I know."
Nor can anybody live for m~nths with the American fighting men
without learning to love Americans. They are a swell bunch. Maybe
we think they are the best people in the world because we are Americans... On the other hand -maybe they are the best people in the world.
They are thinking and working and fighting and sweating it out
twenty-four hours a day. They do not function on the basis of strikes
and slow downs and oveJ;time and more profits. They insist on showing
you the pictures of their wives, kids, parents~ and sweethearts. Then
you, being American, show them the pictures which you carry in a
leather shrine, and you look into each other's eyes and grin and your
eyes say, "Aren't we swell?"
A few days before I left Africa I went to one of our Numbered
Hospitals. There was a young fellow there who w:as badly wounded.
He had seen all of his tank crew killed. He had seen most of his battalion wiped out. Probably he would never walk again. He might
never see America again. There was a girl at home whom he had
married a few weeks before he had gone overseas, and he had a threemonths-old son whom he had never seen. He· knew he might never
see him.- He was genuinely pleased when he heard I was going back
home. He wanted me to write to his wife and father and mother.
That boy represented to me, and he will always represent, all of those
chaps of ours wherever they are ;now and after they come home and
in the tough, rough times ahead of us.
He said, "Tell the folks everything is O.K. Tell them I a~ not
hutt much.• Tell them we are coming along fine and we can't be
licked. Tell them to keep their chi~s up."
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sat at the table and watched the couple~ on th(
•dance floor; the room was crowded and a little smoky. You
could hear the Italian soldiers at the 'bar laughing like hell. H(
wondered if it would end up in a brawl, the way it did, someti~es
when there were women involved. He unbuttoned his tunic pockel
and took out a package of cigarets; they were thin, white, cork-tippee
American cigarets. He lit one and put the packet back, buttoning il
in. He blew out smoke through his nostrils, sitting sideways with one
elbow on the smeary wooden table, twisting a glass of grappa in hi:
long, brown fingers, and watching the couples.
You could pick. Harry out easily; you could always pick Harry ou
of a crowd without half trying. He danced with the girl, holding hel
tight up against him, and her slim, dark arm was around his t;leck
their faces 'were touching, and when they turned the right way, he
could see her eyes closed, and her lips touching Harry's cheek. He
felt suddenly ash~med; it was like watching a bedroom scene in the
movies; you enjoyed it too much, and it went deep inside you, an<
twisted around, warm and exciting. He turned his eyes away an<
took a swallow of grappa. The; orchestra went on. Cloying, sweet
bitter music. What the hell, he thought, it's none of my business
Then he saw Quienti limping toward him, smiling.
"Hello, Quienti," he said.
"Hello, Maggiore," Quienti smiled. "How are the operations a
the hopsital?"
"All right," said the young ~an, whos~ name was Richard Wayne:
"All right, I guess. Sit down."
"Si, Maggiore."
"Have a drink."
HE YOUNG oMAN
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"Yes, thank you." Quienti· called for a glass, and poured himsel~
some· grappa. The small orchestra stopped playing, and the couples
. stood still for a moment; then the music began again, and they went
on dancing. Quienti looked at Richard Wayne.
"I am glad to see you get a rest, from the operations, I mean," he
said.
"I ought to be back there, now," Richard Wayne said. He kept
looking out on to the dance floor.
"There is much work?"
"Much~ Too much. The adva~ce across the River has sent many
back. ~ow, Massico Ridge is to be fought. The ambulances can
hardly handle it."
"It is good you could rest a lit!le~ anyway," Quienti said. "There
are many guns in the north tonight. There is light in the sky."
"I saw it when I left the 'hospital," 'Richard Wayne said. He drank
the last of his grappa, and filled the glass again~ "How is the ankle,
Quienti?"
. "Better, Maggior~:" said Quienti. "Si, ~,uch better.. I wj~k ~~Wt
Without too much pain. I cannot yet dance.
..( .
"You should walk with a cane."
~'It is tiresome." Quienti smiled, and looked down at his right
ankle. "The job you did was a good, one.. I thought I would lose the
foot."
"So did I," Richard \Vayne said.
"
"Still...." Quienti looked wistfully at the ~ouples on the floor,
dancing, close-touching, bodies yielding, warm-sweet contact, dancing.
and feeling the music inside them.' "Still, I should wish to dance...."
"You will, soon," Richard Wayne told him. lie found 'himself
looking out at Harry and his girl again. They' seemed unc9nscious
of everything about them; the girl had leaned -her head back and
her lips. were close'to Harry's; she ,said something, you could see her
lips moving, and Harry smiled whitely, holding her more tightly.
"The girls make it better," Quienti said.
"Yes." '_
"They make it seem more human, more like the days before the war.
After a while, with them, you do not mind so much going back to it.
.". ." Quientijs voice trailed off a little. He sa~ Richard Wayne watching
the two on the dance floor. "Harry does well by himself," he said after
alittle while. Richard Wayn~ looked at him and smiled.
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"Harry always does well by himself," he said.
"You have got to be careful of these girls of the officers' house,
though. There is no telling about any of them."
"She is not of the house," Richard Wayne said.
"No?"
"No. She is from the hospital."
.
"Do you know her?" Quienti asked. He poured more wine in
both glasses, and crossed his legs, looking now with, interest at the
girl.
.
"Not well," Richard Wayne said. "She is of your country. She
volunteered -as a helper. Like a female orderly."
.
"She looks to be from the north," Quienti said. "By the brownness of her skin, from the farms."
"Yes, I think so."
"What is she called?"
"Theresa."
"It is a good name," Quienti said, sipping the red wine, washing
it about in his mouth, and finally letting it trickle down. "She is not
like these others then. . . ."
"No," Richard Wayne said.
"It is too bad," Quienti said to his glass.
"What's too bad?"
"That she should be for Harry." .
"Shut up."
"Why shut up? It is no secret; they make no secret of it the way
they dance. On the floor, holding each other, they say ,to everyone,
in silence, 'See, we have been together; we are for each other.' These
things I understand."
"You're a wise man."
"No," said Quienti seriously. ','But, of these things I have knowledge. I have seen a girl like that many times. Your Theresa is for
Harry."
"What if she is?"
"You know as well' as I know, l\laggiore. We both have known
Harry Morse. And I say it is too bad for the girl. ..."
The troubled look came into Richard Wayne's face again; he
looked out at the dance floor. What the hell, he thought. Why should
itconcem me. Why should I worry. If she got herself in for something
like this, that's up to her, young, and brown and rich-Dodied, it was
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bound to happen sometime, only it had to be Harry Morse, of all the
swell, nice, lousy guys to be for, it had to be him. She was young, she
was only eighteen maybe, at the, outside, and she had come off a
farm, with dark, rich hair, and browned skin, and young, lovely body,
and she had wanted to help nursing. She spoke only Italian, and when
she 'laughed it was way down in her throat and she' blushed a little
so that the soft mounds of her cheeks would be glowing. And now,
she picks Harry Morse out of the whole damned crowd to fall in love
with. Harry had been around; he wasn't handsome, but he was blonde,
and he ha~ a smile, and a way, an<Lhe had always been in love-or just
out, Qr about to fall in again. It was crazy, and sad, and Richard Wayne
wondered why he .should worry' himself about it.
"You think she's in love with him?" he asked Quienti, coming
back from far away.
"She is not in love with you," Quienti said.
"The hell you sayl"
"It is too bad 'she is not in love with you," Quienti said, seriously.
"What about me being in love with her?"
Quienti smiled.
"Have some more grappa, Maggiore," he said.
The jerk. The wise'dago jerk, Richard Wayne thought. You can
fool them about so damn many things, but don't try it about emotions;
they've got too many of them, themselves; they know all about them.
"Shut the hell up," he said, weakly.
"Si, Maggiore... '
The music had stopped, and the couples drifted back to their
-tables, in dark, hot corners of the large low room, hands locked palm
to palm, heads close, arms about each other; an emaciated .Italian
tenor was singing a thin, lonely love song, -now. In the dim lights of
the officers' houSe, the hard faces of the girls softened a little, their
bodi~s se~med fresh and -young and not so used and experienced.
Harry and the girl came up to'the table where Richard Wayne and
Quienti s a t . '
'
"Hello, FederICO," Harry said" smiling at' Quienti. He pushed a
chair in' for the girl. She was glowing a little; -she smiled at Quienti,
too.
"How is the leg?" she said.
'''It is fine, signorina," Quienti said. "The Maggiore and I have
been watching you dance. I envy Harry, so much."
,

I
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"Don't let this Italian take you away from me, Tess," Harry said
"It is impossible," said Quienti. "I only wish I had better le~
so as to give you competition on the dance floor, eh?"
"It would be fun," Theresa said, softly. She kept looking at HafI1
when he sat down, they held hands on the - table~ Richard Wayn
called for glasses and a bottle of vermouth. He felt sick inside, watchin
them; his throat was thick and he could not speak when he watchel
the long suppleness of the girl's arm; and the brownness of her throal
where a miniature pulse throbbed warmly. He concentrated onpou
ing the wine.
"Perhaps another time, when; the ankle has healed, eh?" Quien
was sayIng.
~
"You won't have any competition, then," Harry told him.
"What do you mean?"
"I go back to the front soon; ..."
"How soon?"
"Eleven days," Theresa said.
"It is too bad," Quienti said.
Richard Wayne swallowed the wine, feeling it spread wan
through his tired loneliness. He tried to keep himself from sayir
it, but in the end, it came out. - It sounded hollow and dry, and tl
voice did not seem -his own.
"Are you going to get married?" he said.
Harry looked at him for a while, and he wasn't smiling; the gi
was young and blushing, .and there was honest liking in her face, th
contrasted with Harry's indignant expression.
"When Harry comes back," Theresa said softly.
"Not before he leaves?"
"No," Harry said. "There is too little time. We want to do
right. These things take time. . . ."
"Si," Quienti said behind his wine glass. "These things take inu
time; they should be thought out;.a lot of thi~gs should. be thought OUI
uWe are to get married when the war is over," the girl said; it"
as though she were saying tomorrow. Richard Wayne felt tired, al
he felt as though he wanted to smash the smile that had come bac
off Harry Morse's face. He lit another cigaret and offered them arOUl
Qu~enti took one.
'"
"And Ricardo will be the best man," Theresa said, smiling at h
across the table.

a
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"Si,", said Quieonti. "And I shall give the bride away...."
The girl was looking into Harry Morse's face; there was youth
and sacrifice, and love and everything else in her face., It was crazy,
Richard Wayne told himself, nobody could be hurt, the way she was
going to be hurt; it was crazy and cruel, and somehow worse than the
bloody messes that war made of things. Harry had her believing all
that stuff about weddings, he had her thinking it could be, he had
her dreaming, and in eleven days he would be away, and if he ever
came back, it would be with the same st9ry, after the war, after the
war was the time for the wedding,' and there would never be an
"after-the-war" for him.
"We owe a great deal to Ricardo," Theresa was saying. "We
should never have met but for the chance he gave me to nurse you
in the hospital. .. :'
"We both owe a lot to the hospital," Harry said.
. "All three of us," Quienti said, through a haze of smoke. "The
Italian soldiers at- th~ bar were laughing boisterously, and swearing
at the bartender. The music .had started again; and a few .couples
were back on the floor. Richard Wayne felt tight and angry inside,
and he knew he had to get away from Harry Morse if only for a little _
while. He got tp his feet and managed a smile at the girl.
"I know one thing you owe me," he said, feeling foolish and like
a movie actor speaking lines. "You owe me a dance~ .. ."
The girl smiled, and patted Harry's hand; Quienti looked deeply
into his glass, and Harry said: "Don't keep her too long, Rick:'
Then, they were on the floor, and she was in his arms, her right
hand and wrist against his, her fingers warm and slim; her body was
against him, the long, scalding-coollength of it, miking him want her.
making him wish he was away and hating her and loving her and
wishing he had killed Harry Morse on the operating table. She w~s
light and warm in his arms, and he wanted _to hold her as Harry had
held her, to feel her lips part against his, knowing that it was right,
and she was for him, not for Harry; only he knew it would be no
.."
good. he knew that Quienti had been right, and he knew, somehow,
that all his love could do for her was make her sorry for him, and
he didn't want that.
"Do you want, to marry him, Theresa?" he said.
"What, Ricardo?" She had been somewhere" far off, not in his arms
- at all, and the, knowledge of it hurt him.

·r
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"I said do you want to be married to Harry?" he repeated.
"Yes. Terribly ..."
"It is a long. time to wait . ~ . ," she added. "Get him to marry you now, then:'
','I would rather wait if Harry wants me to."
"There is talk in the hospital," he said. "You must be more Cal
ful."
"We are as married now," Theresa said, simply.
"You've loved him from th~ beginning, haven't you?"
"Yes, ... from before the beginning, I think... :'
"But you must be more careful in the hospital. All the nun
know about you. It doesn't make your name gooq.."
"I do not care," the girl said. "We are as married, now. It h
been that way from the first."
They danced for a while in silence; the music seemed very distal
He wanted to tell her it was no good; he kept heating himself sayiIl
forget it, he's no good, he's not for you, he's for lots of girls like yo
all over, anywhere, anytime, but not for anyone of you in particul~
damn it,. can't you see that, can't you understand. Instead he dance
feeling the music far away, and finally he said:
"Are you going to have a baby?"
"I do not know," the girl said.
"What if you do?"
"It will be all right. It will be beautiful."
Yes, he thought, beautiful, like hell, going through all the" pai
all the waiting, knowing in the end that this was all that she wou
ever have of Harry, all she would ever know of him, beautiful. '...
"If you are' going to have 'one," Richard Wayne said, "you shou
tell Harry...."
~'I am not sure
"
"He should kno~
"
"I would rather lie didn't. It might spoil what time we have Ie:
it might scare him. It does not scare me.... I do not want him
know. I am not sure...."
"It's up to you," he said.
Of course it's up to her, you damn fool, he said to himself, you'
no right meddling in any of it, it's her game, hers and Harry's, al
she's calling the signals, and if that's the way she wants it, there
nothing anybody can do about it. Except take care of her when t:

.
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time came, keep her here, and take care of her, and try to help her
.through everything. Forget it, let Harry worry about it, ,let the whole damned world worry about it, but let her be happy
while she can.
..
He wanted to tell her everything; he wanted· to say to her, forget
about him, don't wait for him, never wait for Harry, because Harry's
not the kind of guy who comes back, don't wait, don't wait too long
and be too hurt by it. He did not speak again; they danced in silence
until the music stopped and then they went back to the table.
Harry stood up.
"Think~ ought to go now, Tess," he said.
"If yot{want to...."
,
"Yes."
"All right, darling...."
.
Take her now, you louse, Richard Wayne thought, take her now,
and go to bed ~ith her and make love to her, a~d know her lips and
her brown, hot body beside_ you, ~know her love and her passion, in
the: dark, in the quiet, love-singing, sweet-burning dark, in the_night.
Go ahead, and see if I give a damn. She's no difIerentthan the rest.
No, that was wrong. Sh~ was different, and just because she wasn't
for him, that was no reason -to throw mud at it, to make it nasty and
cheap; he knew anything she <lid could never be that way; he knew
it was real, and he. wanted to say she was wonderful. He wanted not
to be bitter.
"Take care of her, 'Harry," he said.
"We'll do all right, won't we, honey?" Harry said. The girl looked
full and lovely; she smiled and her face was dark and warm.
"Love is a lovely thing," Quienti said. "I wish I had a better ankle
so that I could fall in love...."
"Dancing is a part of love," Theresa said.
"It is true, signorina. It is very true."
"Goodnight, Ricardo," Theresa said.
"Goodnight." .
"Take care of .the ankle, Federico," Harry said.
"Si. Goodnight, signQrina. Goodnight, Harry."
"Goodnight."
"Be good," Richard Wayne said.
He sat down, and watched them, walking away through the eyestinging mist of smoke. The Italians at the bar talked loudly; one of
the girls was sitting on the b~ and her skirt was well above her knees.
'~

.l<
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She was drinking beer, and kissing each of them in :turn. With ea
kiss there was a new burst of laughter. He lost the girl's figure, ]
treating in the maze of people, but he could still see Harry's blon
head above the others.
"You believe me now, Maggiore?" Quienti said.
"Believe what?"
"That she is for him?"
"I never said she wasn't," Richard \Vayne said.
"But a man can wish, can he not?"
"Go to helL"
"Have some more vermouth, Maggiore." Quienti filled the ha
empty glasses; a little of the wine slopped over in his saucer. "The
is much firing in the north; there will be much work at the hospil
tomorrow."
Richar~ Wayne swallowed the vermouth in a gulp. He kept.lookiJ
into space.
"She think's she is going to have a baby," he said.
"It is natural," Quienti said.
"It's a hell of a thing," Richard Wayne said.
"Forget about it, Maggiore," Quienti said. "For: a while she w
be happy. That is all she will ask. You will see. A moment's hap]
ness. That is all any of them ask, with the right man. It is of no u
to think about it."
"No," Richard Wayne said. "I can't stop thinking about it."
"Drink the wine," Quienti said, softly. "Drink the wine, and listl
to the music, and, after a while, the forgetting will not b~ so hare
The laughter kept coming in undulant waves from the bar; Richa
Wayne poured more wine and sipped it. The Italian tenor was singil
again, high and threadbare and sad. Quienti caressed his bad ank
with a long thin hand. He watched the slow, warm, lovely moveme
of the dancers.
"I shall be able to dance soon, I think, eh, l\1aggiore?" he said.
"In a little while," Richard Wayne said. After a time, he' got 1
and paid his check; he went out into the cold night .and walked bal
to the hospital through the darkness. Far to the north, the sky gn
ruddy and then black again. There was still fighting in the mountait
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I ever saw Sierling was four years ago in April at
a place called Babe's. Babe's is a nice little tavern just outside of
Burley. I'd gone up to Burley to sell an order' of books to Tidy Smith,
the principal of the high school there. Burley isn't very big, couple of
thousand people maybe" but they've got a goo.d siz~d union high school,
and Tidy's been sold on Bonn and COII:1pany texts for a long tim~.
There wasn't anything to it-no salesmanship, no high pressurenothing. .Tidy just checked what he needed against the Bonn and
Company list and that was that.
','I like the Bonn and Company line," Tidy said, "but the names
you're giving school books nowadays set my' teeth on edge." He flicked
through one of our catalogues. "All the arithmetics are 'Adventures
with Numbers.' Here's a biology called, 'The Mystery of Life,' a
history, 'The Romance of Civilization.' Adventure, mystery, romance."
He spat out the words as if he'd got something nasty in his mouth
by mista~e.
I picked up a sky blue book spangled with stars. "What difference
does the name, make, Smith?" I asked. "They've got good stuff inside,
-the kids like 'em, and they sell."
"Don't fool yourself,' boy,'! Tidy said. "Names are dam-ned important. You're so glad to have a job, you'd sell books that taught kids
that two and two made five if they paid you for it."
"Don't be so conservative, Mr~ Smith," I said.. "I'd sell books
teaching kids"that two and two made sev~n-i£ they paid me for it."
"Nice to meet an honest sal€sman," Tidy said, "but the world
wouldn't be in such a hell of a shape today if people gave things their
right names." .
, I tried to defend the titles~on our list, but I guess.J was pretty
weak. Tidy cut me short. "OK, Madden," he said, "I see you've got
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just the romantic touch they're looking for in school books toda
You ought to try ,your hand at a geometry. Call it, 'Adventures wi1
Angles'."
.'
"I don't have adventures with angles, Smith," I said.
By the time Tidy'd talked himself out the school was empty e?,ce]
for a couple of janitors whose brooms you could hear thumping again
the walls-and a bunch of kids waiting in the hall for their folks 1
pick them up. There was a lot of rain coming down and the wind th~
blows up the Burley Valley off the bay was smacking it against til
windows. If th~te's anything drearier than an empty school buildin
I don't know what it is. And that goes double when it's raining. I w~
, watching the run-off wash out their new track when Tidy said to ml
"Let's go O!1t and have a drink."
I didn't know Tidy then the way I do now. I don't suppose. there
another high school principal like him in California-':'probably n<
in the United States. He's a little fellow 'with a pointed bald head the
looks like some kind of a mushroom or tulip pushing up through tl1
grassy fringe round his ears. He's a south of Market Street Mick·
same as me-and he's come up the hard way. Now that he's cashin
in on the years he spent getting an education, he likes it plent;
Snappiest dresser not in 'vaudeville-and if there's anythirig in Burle
he doesn't do I don't know it. Sings at the funerals, talks to th
garden clubs, plays Joseph in their Christmas plays. But I didn'
_know all that then, and being asked to take a drink by a high schoc
principal gave me a turn. I decided he must mean a cup of coffee
I guess I must of showed my surprise. "What's the matter, Mac
den?" Tidy asked. "You on the wagon? If this isn't the weather fo
a Tom and Jerry I never saw the weather for a T & J."
"It's sure the weather for it," I said, "and I'm not on the wagon.
I hated to ask him what the town was going to think of its high schoc
principal tossing down a quick one. The fellow was a stranger to m
then-wasn~t my place to be looking after his job-but Judas, any othe
town in California and he wouldn't have had a job next mornin~
Besides, teachers, the male ones anyway, give me the jumps. I'd rathe
go out and have a drink with ,a nun. You can 'understand wha~ ;
sister's doing :with her life-got her eye on God and the life everlasting
But a guy choosing of his own free will to sit down opposite a bund
of empty-faced kids every day for the rest of his life-nope, that's go
me licked. So I figured it would 'be better for me to -have my drin]
"
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alone. I'd be more comfortable and Tidy'd have his job next morning
~nd the dinero to buy more of those fancy clothes of his.
I guess Ti~y read my mind. "Come on, Madden," he said, "they
let teachers be human beings in Burley."
.
So we drove down to this place call~d Babe;s, he in his car and I in
mine. It was a darned nice looking spot, even in all that rain. An
old white-washed brick building set under some peppers out on the
edge of town. And it was just' as nice inside. Big wood fire, ~tone
floor, old fashioned heavy round tables. There were seven or eight
men in the place-mostly looked like ranchers killing time until the
rain was over. A couple of fellows at a table by the stove were playing
cribbage and their counting, fifteen-two, fifteen-four and so on was
about all the talk you could hear above the rain.
Tidy spoke to some of the men who called him professor-we ordered
our drinks, and sat down and stretched our legs out under a table.
. Jeez; that's a good minute-when you've, sold a big order, the day's
over and you've got a drink coming up. And it was a good drink, too.
I was just ready for nIY second one when another guy came in and
Tidy,Smith got a kind of pleased look in his eye. The look a guy gets
when he thinks he's going to let you in on something special. Of course
I'm writing with hindsight now, but I thinK I noticed it-even then."
Anyway Tidy called out, "Hi; Sterling, come over and join us."
The fellow he called Sterling got out of a big yellow rain coat,
banged his hat again,st the door a few times to get the water out of
the crown, and came over to our table.
Tidy said, "Sterling~' I.want you to meet a book-drummer, nam~
of Madden." We said the lJsual howdys; and this Sterling ordered his
_. drink, a glass of dry sherry.
To be saying so~ething I told Sterling wine drinking, when you
could get anything else, had me beat.
. "Well, Mr. Madden," he said, "I own a vineyard. The very grapes
that went' into this glass," and he held the leather colored stuff up
so's the light went through it, "may have been grown on my land.
Beneath my soil, their million footed roots, into my sunshine their
million fingered tendrils." He took a drink and set his glass down.
That kind of'talk before a guy's got his drink down him-after
even-well, it makes you sit up and shake your ears. And this Sterling
was enough to make_ you sit up, even without any of this 'millionfooted, -million-fingered' stuff. He wasn't any full-back-short and
h
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slight, though he was plenty wiry looking. What made you nOtll
him first was his hair. I gqess it was lemon colored hair,-kind of
-~ixture of yellow, and silver and green. And instead of looking fi)
and kind of brittle the way most blond hair does, it looked soff li]
fur. It was smoothed down on top, not a ripple, but around his ne~
where it was too long, either because he liked it that way, or ham
bothered to have it cut, it went into curls.
_
But what really got you were his eyes. If tpey were any color thl
were air-colored-or maybe water-colored, or ice-colored. Anyw:
they were transparent and they were bottomless. You got the san
feeling looking in them yOll get looking down an empty e.levator shaj
It's only your eyes that travel the length of that shaft, when you lee:
over, but your body follows somehow and you have the sensation I
falling. It was the same way -looking into that fellow Sterling's eyt
They gave me a sensation of falling, so I decided to concentrate (
my drink.
Just then the phone rang somewhere in the back of the room, ar
the fellow who ran the place called, "Professor, somebody wants 1
speak to you." Sterling and I drank and watched the rain while Ti<
was gone.
When he came back he ~aid, "Couple of my kids are mired do"
out by Lodi.. Guess I'll have to go pull them out."
SterliI:!g said, "Why don't their folks do it?"
"That's just the trouble. They don't want their folks to know
happened. Nope, I'll have to go. You two· entertain each othe
Remember Madden's a book salesman, Sterling:' Tidy said, and I kir
of got the feeling that that meant more to Sterling than it did to m
"You two ought to have a lot' in common."
I didn't know what I could have in common with that piatinul
haired grape-grower: .but it was still pouring and Babe's place was
damned sight more pleasant than a hotel bedroom. So I was willir
to stay and find out.
When Tidy finally took off, this Sterling said to me, "What kiIl
of books d~ you· sell?"
"School books:' I told him.
"So:' he said, "books for children."
"That's right. Kid stuff. Algebras, histories and so forth."
"Do you ever see any authors?" he asked.
"Sure," I told him. "I've seen the author of our 'Eskimo Cousinl
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and our 'Mexican Cousins,' and the author of 'The World We Live
In,' and the-" ;
"
Sterling cut in. "You've never met any of the. big authors, th~n?"
"You mean the best sellers?" I asked.
"No, no," he said, "the authors of the_ bestbooks-regardle.ss of how'
they sell. The books the critics praise."
"Nope," I said. "That lets me out. I've never even seen Kathleen '.
Norris, and they say she's in and out of San Francisco all the' time."
This all sounded right sane to me-the usual questions I get "from
people who hear I sell books-and don't know authors are the same
tissue of artificial ,dentures, over-drafts and unrequited love as the rest
of us. Well/ as I said, this talk about authors sounded sane tome,and ~ I decided that 'root ,and tendril' stuff had been just a passing
flight. So I chanced another look at the fellow-but Jeez, his eyes were
still empty and you still fell.
'
..
, Anyway I decided it was time for a little reciprocity. He'd asked
'me about my book selling. Time for me to ask him about his grapegrowing. "This late rain doing your grapes any harm," I said.
"No, no," he said. "It feeds them. At night I hear not only the
rain falling; with sound of bells in the darkness, but I hear the thirsty
. vine roots drjnking. I lie awake these spring nights and hear· the
sounds their throats make swallowing-and no other ~ound;' unless
perhaps far off in the Napa Valley the clank of great wheels pounding
on a rail, ;Ind a long whistle like a cry of sorrow across the hills, cutting
the night air."
I sqre ,wished I'd let reciprocity alone. But" th<:.re wasn't much I
could do-except to order~another drink. I figured that to. be an
ear-piece for this guy yC?u ~eeded to be a little tight.
Sterling emptied ·his third glass of sherry. "No, there's more to, be
heard than that. 'If you listen long enough on a wet night you can
hear the feet of the rain on the sur.face of the little creeks: the Napa,
,the Feather, the Yolo, the Rio H,ondo. And you can hear the voices
,. of the little creeks deepen as. they lose themselves in the'mighty plunge
and welter of the Sacramento, the San Joaquin. In the night time,
while we sleep, immortal rivers flow by us to the sea."
He stopped speaking, looked out into the rain, kind of self-con~
sciously. ,"Forgiye me," he said. "It's very easy for a writer to ~~rt
,quoting himself."
.
"You writ~?" I asked. That relieved, me some~ The gUy was jl\st
a writer then-not screwy the way he sounded.

.

.
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"Yes," he said. Then he swung around froin looking out into the
rain. "My name's Thomas. Wolfe."
I tell you that s,topped me-stopped me cold. I couldn't think of a
thing to say. I just sunk my face in my Tom and Jerry and gave that
guy's hair and build another look over the top of my mug. Well, you
can only spend so long drinking a Tom and Jerry.
;;. So I put my cup down and said, "Th~ author of 'Look Homeward,
Anger.'"
"That's right," he said.
,
"Thomas Wolfe," I said.
"Yes, that's right."
I didn't see apy use in our going through that again.
"I understood Tidy to say your name was Sterling."
"You di~-you did." The fellow was smooth as soap. "It's the
name I use here in Burley. Intelligent -men, men like you and Tidy
can accept a writer-his differences and limitations. But if it were
generally known here in Burley who I am, it would set me apartkeep me from being one of the people-as I wish to be. No,. Tidy
was right. Here in Burley I'm known as Tom Sterling, but Tom
Wolfe's my name."
When a fellow tells you a thing like that, blank out, it gives you
a damned funny feeling. You know that little blonde cornstalk can't
be Thomas Wolfe, but Jeez, when that guy said, 'Tom Wolfe's my
name,' his eyes changed. They filled in-focused. Something moved
in behind the. cellophane. You didn't fall any more.
But I decided to put it to him straight. "Your talk ~unds like
Wolfe," I said, "but you sur~ don't look like him. Look the opposite
I should say. He's a big, dark fellow."
.
"You've seen pictures of him?" he asked me.
_ "Sure," I told him. "Who hasn't? He's a big black fellow, looks
like a wrestler or a truck driver/'
"That's just the reason I chose those pictures for my publicity
releases," Sterling said. "I don't think my appearance suggests or is
in harmony with my writing. And I feel-it is important for the reader's
singleness of mind that the author's face suggest his writing. You do
agree, don't you?"
I told him I supposed if helped.
"Of course it helps. You were shocked just now to think that a
man of my appearance should write as Thomas Wolfe writes, weren't
you?"
.
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"Yes," I said. I'd been shocked all right.
"And you do feel, don't 'you," he urged, "that the face I chose does
,
represent my Writing? That it has a dark October quality?"
uYes," I said, "particularly around the mouth." And then~ right away, I was damned sorry for that. I was a little tight by then, but
that's no excuse for hitting a gUy where he lives, and Sterling wa~ sure
living in that Thomas Wolfe fantasy. When I Illade that crack his
eyes got empty again.
To make up for it I said, "Who is this fellow whose picture you
use, Mr. Wolfe?"
My calling him Wolfe integrated him-gave him back his core
cyrriculum .so to speak.
"I don't know," he said. "I've never wan~edto know. The· publicity department simply furnishes the, pictures for me-produces a
new pose when I need one for a new book."
. By that time this Sterling-Wolfe had me going. I wanted to ask
him a hundred questions-just to see how he managed the prac::tical
side of impersonating a famous author. Because"l was damn sure it
was an impersonation. But ]eez, there's so many screwy things going
on in the world it could be the way he said. It would be an outside
chance, but it could be. I wanted to ask him some questions but I
didn't want to hurt him-so I asked the questions straight-I didn't
farce them.
UMr. Wolfe," I said, "your publicity material says"you live in the
South-and in_New York-and yqur novels are about the South.",
uThat's right, Mr. Madden," he said. "':fhis is more, or less my
hideaway. But I intend to be more than a sectional writer. I hope
to speak for all of America. To do that I must know al~ ~of America.
So .for a part of each year I- grow grapes in Napa County. But I'm
not here as often. as it seems to the people in Burley. Genius' has a
protean quality that makes if seem more omnipresent than it is."
I never expected to meet a guy who looked less like Prqteus-but
no use mentioning that, I figured. Besides I had a lot more questions
to ask him. I wanted to see)f I cQuldn'( trip him up. No-th~t
wasn't it exactly. I didn't think I really could-he made you feel he
had the answers to all the questi,ons. But anyway I wanted to hear a
few more answers. 'tVhen he finished his fourth or fifth glass' of sherry,
though, he said he had to leave":""had a dinner date.
"I've enjoyed talking with you,-' Madden," he said. "Look me up .
next time you're in Burley. ,Tidy'll tell you how to get out to my
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place. I might be away, but I've a feeling I won't be. rye a feelin
you and I will meet again."
As soon as he'd left I tried to get Tidy on the phone. I wante
to find out what he knew about this Sterling-Wolfe. But I couldn
raise Tidy. So, when I paid for my drink I asked the wop who ra
the place, an old. fellow with a pair of sad mustaches, about him.
"Who's the guy who was tucking away the sherry?" I asked.
"That's Mr. Sterling," he said.
"What's he do?"
"Grows grapes, like everybody else' here."
"He a newcomer?"
"Nope," the wop said. "He ~een here before me."
"How long you been. here?" .
"Eleven years."
Tidy was out all evening, and I had a date with a principal i
Petaluma next morning at eight. So I didn:t get to talk to him abot
Sterling. u~til the nex~ Aptil. I didn't make my usual September tri
to Burley that year. I was out in the Islands then on that promotio
junket.
But the first thing I did when I saw Tidy this April was to as
him about that guy. ."Say," I said, "who's this fellow Sterling yo
introduced me to last year? Corn-silk fellow who says he's Thorn,
Wolfe?"
.
Tidy kind of laughed. "So you remember him?"
"Hell, yes. Who is he?"
"His name's Thomas Sterling. The Sterling fam~ly's lived over b
Santa Rosa for the past sixty- seventy-five years."
"How long's he been saying he wrote Thomas ,Wolfe's novels?"
"Ever since the first Wolfe novel was published."
"You don't think he writes 'em?"
"How could he? He spends all his time growing gra~s. He's g<
forty acres of grapes up there on the mountain, and he does most <
.the work himself. Besides we never heard any. of this Tom Wolfe tal
until about six months after Wolfe's first novel was published. An
when the newspapers were carrying acco~nts of Wolfe's being in Europ
Tom was right up there tractoring his cvines."
--.
"How'd he 'explain that?" I asked.
"Promotion stunt by the publicity department. 'People like t
think authors get around,' he said. 'I write the books. My publishel
can do anything they like in the way ~f prom(jtion'."
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I asked Tidy if he figured the fellow was crazy.
"I figure," Tidy said, "that on the subject of Wolfe he's touched.
Pretty definitely touched. But he's smart as they make 'em when it
comes to growing, grapes."
"I'm goi~g up to see him," I said. "He asked me to."
"OK," Tidy said. 4'you do that. It's a beautiful drive and you
can't miss his place. It's the last vineyard on the mountain. But
seeing his plCJce, Madden, isn't going to settle your mind any."
Tidy was one hundred. per cent right-about the drive-and about
my mind. The drive was beautiful-lupine and poppies in bloom and
the vineyards just uncurling. I didn't have any trou~le locating the
Sterling place. A house painted" white up there among the trees
"couldn't be missed. It was the neatest, prettiest little place youevel
saw. Green shutters on the house, flowers in beds, bricked paths.'
Outside it, looked like a retired lighthouse keeper's- heaven.
.There was a fellow down the .slope aways doing some pruning, and
I knew it was Sterling from the way his hair shone in the sun-like
a mirror" I gave a whoop and the fellow-it was Sterling-came up
to the house.
I told him I didn't suppose he remembered me. That my name
was Madden and that I'd had a p,rink with" him. a year ago down al
Babe's. I called him Mr. Wolfe, too.
.
He was as pleasant as possible. '·'Of cpurse I remember you. I don't
forget people. who like my books. Come in, and have a ...drink and
a chat."
.
"Sure" I won'~ be inte"rrupting your work?" I asked.
"No, no," he said. "When an idea doesn't take shape I go out
and prune for a while, and ~ere thinking only of the vines anq. their
needs, the solution of my proble!}l comes to me."
He took off his gloves and opened the door for me. The room' we
stepped into gave me quite a shdtk, it was so different from the yard.
But in a second I realized it was just what I should have expected.
I remembered the Tom Wolfe legend-shirts and socks thrown into a
corner until they were all dirty. Writing done by the pound instead
of the page ~in big ledgers. Place a jumble of frying pans and papers.
That's the room I stepped int9. That's t!te lege~d Sterling was living. The dirty shirts were right there in the corner whe):"e they should
have been. I don't know which there was most of on his table-books
or milk bottles. And the ledgers you read a!:tout were right there in ail
open packing case. I walked over, and put my hand on them.
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UThese will all be in the Library of Congress some day," I sai
I didn't suppose there was a word written in a one of them. I thoug]
they were stage properties-duds. Sterling smiled modestly.
"'Look Homeward, Angel,' 'Of Time and the River,' all tho
famous and eloquent words," I said, "here in longhand."
I let my fingers open a book, flick a few pages, but I kept my ey
on Sterling. I expected to see him wince, show some strain, suggest
look at something else. But he stood there easy and smiling.
"Every word in longhand," he said. "'Terribly silly, but I car
seem to write any other way."
OK, fellow, I thought. You asked for it. So I lifted out three
the ledgers, took up the fourth one and opened it-the pages we
filled. A heavy angular hand, the hand of a guy who writes fast wi
his mind on what he's saying. I 160ked at half a doten books. I 8'l
the familiar words. Believe me I felt plenty funny.. This guy was
phony. He had to be. But he had sure gone to a lot of trouble to 1
a phony. It's bad enough when you look at something that's n
what it seems-but it's a hundred times worse when you get a loap
something that seems to be what it's not. I guess that's just the sar
thing put backward. Anyway, here was this guy who talked Wol:
lived Wolfe, he. even wrote Wolfe-but he wasn't Wolfe.
I 'gave up trying to get him on anything. There he stood, his fa
shining like a kid's at my speaking of his 'famous w<?rds.' OK, fello
I decided. You can put on your act for me. You sure spent plell
of time working it up. I've got an hour to play audience for you.
In lots of ways it wasn't a bad hour. It was a good hour, lot of wa
except for the times I got a kind of sick feeling as if I was living ill
dre~m and I!light fall through any minute and hit myself hard on
hunk of reality somewheres.
. He fixed me a lunch, slices of ham, steak-thick, stewed tomato
black coffee, a bakery cake. H~ stowed it away like a teamster aJ
talked about the good food he'd eaten-and where. And he talk
about his books. What he'd writt~n and was going to write.
"I'm just a funnel through which America can pour," he said. '
has to come out the way I saw it and the way I felt it, but it will COl
out America, not me."
I think he smoked a pack of cigarettes while he was talking.
"When I finish writing," he said, "when I'm all through, the 1:
book filled, the last word written, all of America will be down in pri:
there for anyone to sample: the smell of America-her million sme1
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The ~weat of the, negroes, the dry smell of leaves, the autumn smell
of chrysanthemums, the fish frying on"a summer evening, the wind off
our thousand miles of ocean, the smell of new rubber on the roads,
,and of asphalt, and ,of printer's ink wet on the evening papers, and the
petunias freshly watered, and the' damson plums boiling up in" the
little lean-to kitchens, and the girls spri~kling Hoyt's cologne on their
hair."
Oh, he ,sure ticked ~hem 'off. I didn't know America had so many
smells and, sights and sounds. He had them all on his tongue-in his
heart, too, I guess. Before I left I went out to the car and,got a copy
of 'Look Homeward, Angel' I'd brought with me, and asked him to'
autograph it. It was half a trick to catch him out, and half wanting
to please him.
"I don't autograph my' books;" he said. "It gives books a false
valu~, too often. I want t.Dine liked for what they say. But I'd be
glad to write o/0ur name in it." He .stood staring out the window for
a minute, then he gave me a kind of amused look and ;wrote, 'For Mike
Madden who values good writing.' But he didn't sign his name.
That was in April~and I thought about that guy off and on all
summer. When I'd be talking text books to some principal I'd be
thinking about that Sterling-what'd ,he get out of a racket like thatwhat was there in it for him? "I still figured he was a phony and I still
wanted to catch him out-but somehow I'd got to respecting the guy.
He was sure going to a lot of troubl~ to· be what he'd dreamed about.
He must have spent half his nights after he was through working on
his grapes copying Tom Wolfe in those big ledgers. He was kind
of like a religious I figured. A real religious., Not one of these dames
who go to prayer meeting and sing, 'I want to be like Jesus,' and let
the 'matter drop there-this Sterling set right out to be Pte guy he
wanted to be like. I was:ready to hand it to him for doing what he' was
and handling it the way he was-never letting himself' be cornered.
In ,September, just after the schools had re-opened I. was back up
north, checking over the spring orders with the principals, seeing if
enrollments had picked up, new classes bee~ added and so forth. On
the sixteenth I was in Ukiah. It was a hot drY. mo.rning and I was
having breakfast in the '\tVilliam Tell hotel where J always stay, and
hating to go out of the air-conditioned grill into the heat, so I was
reading the Chronicle through pretty thoroughly, postponing dIe
minute. Otherwise 'I probably would have missed jt~a little article
. saying ThoIllas Wolfe had died the day before, in Baltimore I think
I
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it was. Dead. It didn't seem possible. That big, black fellow, 80 :
love with all that had to do with living-food, women, the sound
trains in the night, the oceans washing against the shores of Americ
the names of our rivers. Dead and gone to dust-no more words '
write. I rooked out into the sUIl,lit street witq a sad, empty feelit
in the pit of my stomach.
Then I remembered Sterling, the phony Wolfe. Say, I thougl
how's he going to explain this? Ukiah's only about twenty miles fro
Burley-so I got right in my car and drove over to find out. On D
way over there I had it doped out what Sterling was going to say
that he had decided he'd written himself out in the vein of Thom
Wolfe-that he wanted to begin again-not be saddled with WOlfE
fame or manner. That he'd told his- publishers to announce that]
was dead so he could start over-be a new and different funnel throu~
.
which America could pour. Then, I thought, after a while he'd identi
himself with the first guy who published a promising novel. I didr.
.. think he'd say this last-but that's the way I thought he'd have
planned.
I kept an eye on the vineyard as I drove up to Sterling's place.
was picking ,season and I thought he migh~ be at work. But the:
wasn't any work going on at his place, so I drove straight to the hou!
Nobody answered my knock and I figured he'd probably taken aloe
of grapes down to the winery. I tried the door anyway. I wante
another peek at that Tom Wolfe stage set.
I got it-and' I got more than I'd figured on. There was SterliJ
himself stretched out on the studio couch. Opening the door tume
a whole shaft of light on him. I- thought he was asleep, until I walke
,over to him, laid a hand on him. He was dead-stone dead, and co:
as a stone, too.
Believe me, I di~'t lose any time putting in a call for the roron
and the county sheriff. While I was waiting for them I had a go<
look around. Looked to see,if there wasn't a morning paper there wi!
a notice of Wolfe's death-but I couldn't find a thing.
On the floor by the couch Sterling was on, was one of the b
ledgers-face down, and on top of it Wolfe's 'The Story of a Nove
and a fountain pen. It looked like the fellow had been copying tl
stuff when he died.
I stayed in Burley until the autopsy was over. I had to-since I
found the body, but I wanted to anyway. I supposed the guy he
I

°

,i,
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killed himself-couldn't stand the let down of not being Wolfe. But
the coroner said "no"-"Death by natural causes." .
/
Tidy and I talked it over afterwards in Babe's. Tidy said1c"You
hear the coroner says he'd been dead approximately twenty-four hours
when you found him?"
"Judas Priest," I"said, "you mean he died about the time Wolfe did?"
."I figure it was about the exact time," Tidy said.
"What d<;l you .make of it, -ridy?" I asked. I expected him to ri~g
in his old line about the importance of words and so forth. But Tidy
just shook his head. He just wrinkled up his long Irish lip and looked
far away. "I dunno," he said." "I wouldn't know. Ho~ about having
a glass of dry sherry?"
What I wanted, in that heat, was a beer, but I said, "OK, dry sherry
for me." Maybe this was just a case to remember, not explain.
Tidy lifted his glass and said, "Their million-footed roots, their
million-fingered tendrils."

-.
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ALL NEWS-ROOM DOORS HAVE

TWO SIDES
Keen Rafferty

'
E

all editors partition themselves off, physically and
intellectually. Most news-rooms are laid out with a door at
one end and the editor's office at the other, as far removed from the
door as possible. Through that door come and go
1. The staff.
2. The rest of the world.
Item 1 i~, of course, on the door's inside. Item ~ is outside, trying
to get in. But item 2 does not move freely in and out. If the paper
can afford it, there is a doorman. He sits at a desk just ins~de, oc~pying his spare moments at clipping for the morgue, or at supervision of the copy-boys, or at cataloguing of the city desk's futures
file. Typically, he is elderly, greying, stoop-shouldered, economically
dressed, and alernately polite and mean. He is a former copy-boy who
never made the grade to a rePorter's job..
It is his task to keep out The Nuts: that is, the rest of the world.
In time, nearly everybody but him and the staff becomes batty. Every
freak, every power in town, every intellectual, every bum, every
grande dame, every politician, every rich man-that is, all the crazy
people who go to make up the rest of the world-eventually try to
get in.
." For everyone has an ax to grind, Sometime, somehow. It may
be a very fine, useful ax, worthy of being ground. It is inconceivable
to its possessor that any newspaper might not want to grind it. The
paper is his first and last recourse for this sharpening.
As the doorm~n gets older, and as everyone comes to him, he,
like the staff member himself, comes to understand the rest of the
world in a special crazy way. It is a cynical way, for newspaper men
see the bad sides of everybody. They see the preacher seeking ptibVENruALLY
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. !icity for his immortal sermon~ the corporation sending its leg-man
for free advertising. They see the doctor, reserved and contemptous
of public notice in professional character, secretly elated,. as Mr. Hyde,
at appearance of his name in a news story.
They see the lady of teas and drawing rooms ingratiatingly seek~ ingout the little 'girl who reports part-time for the society page.
They see the scholar: convinced· of the social consequence of his work,
applying for attention to his great idea. They se.e the motive in the
scheme behind the statesman's plan. They see all the self-seeking
of all-but the most wise and thoughtful and selfless of men and women.
They are, m.oreover, constantly ~ware that they will be crucified
again today. No matter how much good they see in any visitor's ax,
no matter how hard they try within the limitations of the newspaper's
freedoms and style, it is not enough. One publicity story encourages
efforts forhwenty more. One rewriting of an inept essay submitted
for public~tion brings down wrath, threats, and calumny. One courteous reception makes many A Nut a daily visitor.
Whateve~ a newspaper publishes always finds someone whom
it arouses. The sensitivity of the rest of the world to the news item
is enormous. Appearance of obe contention, or one name, in a,
paper stimulates some kind of endocri~e reaction in ten, a hundred~-'
a hundred thousand people. Feelings are hurt, rage takes (>ver, gorges
rise, hates develop, lust rears what the copy-desk calls "its ugly head."
The ten, the hundred, the hundred thousand come banging some time
or other at the door with raised vanity cases' ~r umbrellas, with a
macerated clipping or a full copy of yesterday's paper; with a copy of
The Great Book under the arm; with the daughter who is far lovelier
than yesterday's bathing-suit contest .winner; even with a gun~
I have seen in one news-room Betty Grable and her mother,
Ginger Rogers and her mother, Jack Dempsey (without benefit of
mother), a chimpanzee in diapers; a circus monstrosity seven feet tall,
with hair literallJ over almost every square inch o( his oody, dressed
in leopard skins and accompanied by a chained mastiff.
There was an enraged gentieman of Athenian blood brandishing
a stick and demanding to see AitcJ1el Menck'. (who, upon inquiry,
turns out to ,he H. L. Mencken); the Governor shaking hands all
'round and patently aware that everyone on the staff knows about his
ax and that he therefore must show special reserve and dignity; the
profane mistress of a house of ill fame, screeching that she will have
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the law on every so-and-so in the" plac~ for writing a story about hel
girls; the king of the bootleggers; a sweet little old lady. with a cak~
for the boy who wrote the piece about the crippled children; a famoUl
biologist looking for his friend The Old Reporter for a glass of beer
and astonishingly wanting nothing else; a threadbare girl, disinheritec
by her grandmother, who owns a steamship line, and looking, 0 sir
for a job-any kind of a job.
There was the Japanese diplomatic atta.che: complaining that u~
of the word Jap iR_headlines was insulting to his Emperor and hi:
people; the University sub-administrator, requesting to the perplexity
then refreshment of the staff. that less publicity be given to certair
professors always using the institution's name to get their own if
the paper; and the department store owner, threatening Hell, higl
water, and withdrawal of advertising if the story about the fallin~
elevator in. his store is printed.
The doorman, then, has a job on his hands. The editor, fal
off behind his partition at the' opposite end of the room, fights psychi
cally and through personal isolation to keep isolated, physically an(
mentally. He knows that, ideally, he is a kind of objective machine
without prejudice or feeling," there "to print the news as it occurs
without regard to much else unl~ss it be social consequence or pub
lisher's pressure.
There have been few hired editors to whom all pressures werl
not, in the soul, obnoxi~us. I knew qf one who, though salaried a
$20,173.66 cents a year, would own no stock in anything, even in hi
own paper. He never voted because he could never allow himself tl
be either Republican or Democrat. He divided his personal insuranci
among five companies so as to have no prejudice for anyone. HI
r~fused to see, or talk by phone to, anyone but his own professiona
staff, unless trapped. He bought a different make of automobile eacl
time so as to favor none in his reactions as to what was news. HI
leaned over backw~rds, maybe even too far, to keep himself free, shal
ing in the staff's contempt for the machinations of publisher and ad
vertising department, and loving only the news as it c.ame, the greas
feel of lead slugs occasionally, his wife, his house, his town, and,
bottle of Teachers Highland Cream, kept discreetly at home anI
tippled only after dinner every night.
.
Like college presidents, he used to say, editors have no friends.
So it goes. In and out ,of the door moves the world, just as ove
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the wires and out from the presses move the eyents of the world.
Sometimes, sitting at his typewriter or his desk after the paper has
been put to bed, the reporter or copy-reader wonders whether, with
so much of violence and emotion happ'ening all the time everywhere,
and with so many petitioners knocking at the door every day, there
is anythin'g good, clean, and decent left in the world and in people. .
It is then that he goes home and meets his wife at the stoop,
affectionate ~d normal, and p!nk_ frOnI the heat of the· oven and
its biscuits; swings the children high and maybe feels like. crying With
relief at the realization, renewed, that they want nothing of him but
this love and care. He can put his feet"on 4is own andirons; water
his own' violets, patch his own roof. This is peace and happinc:ss,
until.
.
The woman next door, from whom his wife once was forced to
borrow an' egg, drops in to say she has just been elected president
of the Western Star, and while she d~sn't care about it for herself,
she feels that for the sak~ of the organization there should be publicity, and will Mr. Fitzhugh, please put it in the paper next day,
exactly as she has written it, because it is a delicate subject and hard
to get just right and full of dynamite on acco~nt of that Mrs. Whitesides, who was ele<;ted vice-president, which, after all, is an important
office, too, you know?
'
I

i

!

','
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THE INTRUDERS
Curtis Zahn
The line from the fishing rod hung slack. Jody lay flat
on the lj!arped planks of the float, soaking up their heat. The airplanes were far away and were humming like drowsy flies, and the
kingfisher's cry was like the clatter of machine guns as the bird darted
among the rafters. ~here was the intoxicating, pungent smell of creosote, the mysterious popping of the barnacles that clustered about the
piles, abandoned by outgoing tide. Close in, the ducks made their
spasmodic' splashes, diving here and there as they did a busin€ss in
small fish; and far out, cool breezes caught up the bay in blue ripples
that outlined the warships. The small sand islands were striking
blotches of dazzling white. On them, black bodies of seals glistened
in the sun. Jody wished he were there.' He had ·brought the key to
Mr. Johnstone's rowboat which lay chained under the gangplank, but
the oars were missing.
As he turned to look once more, the dog stopped his panting and
watched questioningly. Then, resigned to stay t~ere' longer, he
scratched irritably and crawled farther into the shade under the gangplank. Jody reeled in his line. The bait was gone. Tomcod were
stealers. He'd used half of the fifteen cent box of bait and caught only
two small ones. His father would have figured out a way; probably
live minnows. But Jody hated to push the hook through the squirming, slippery little fish, and he didn't mind the sour smell of the
salted sardines. Crossing to the shade of the gangplank, he reached
into the carton and selected a small piece. The dog ceased his panting
once more and methodically licked Jody's fingers. Jody haited the
two hooks and cast, then sat on the edge of the. float to wait, his short legs
dangling over the green water.
Suddenly ~ere was a commotion at the top of the landing. The

I

T WAS NOON.
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kingfisher uttered a 1I.l~tallic clacking and tOf;>k off.· The dog growled.
Three big boys were coming down, thumping and whisding and yell~
ing. Instandy Jody recognized theine They were Mexicans, the
toughest bunch in upper ninth grade. His dog jumped up bristlihg and
guarding the narrow passage. The smallest one swore and made like
him. They.all
he was going to kick
, wore dungarees and old shirts with
the sleeves cut off at the shoulders. .
"How many whales you ketch, kiddo?"The oldest onestood over
him. -He had litde black hairs ,on his lip.
"Two."
"Two-that all?" He seized the rod. "Cheeses, a fancy outfit like
that you oughta ketch a million. Lemmee show you." He spun the reel
and jerked~savagely, making believe he was playing a fish. Jody
watched uneasily. The other two laughed. ",Ah, c4eeses-got away."
"At's cause you don't know how." The small ~ne grabbed" at it.
"Let me tryl" He reeled iIi the line. "I'm gonna make a cast. Watchl"
Bending back, he made a wild swing. The reel sang, then stopped short
with a backlashi The sinker fell near the float. He swore. The other
two laughed loudly, and he handed it back to Jody. "Here-no wonder
you can't catch nothing with a crumby outfit like that; myoid man's got
a hundred dollar fish pole."
The three of the~ started walking around the float. A sea duck
appeared on the surface nearby. They saw it and went into action.
Reaching into their pockets, they got out small stones and began throwing. The duck dove~ They laughed and swore. It reappeared farther
out. They ,pegged wildly and it dove again. \Vhen it finally came up,
it was beyond range. The boy felt better.
"Cheesguy," one of them, said, "can't hit the broa~ide of a barn."
His beady' eyes restlessly took in everything, and he spied the sardine
. box. "Cheesguy, what stinksl" He picked one up and held his nose
with his fingers. The others danced around. He threw it at them.
They dodged, wd it went into the water. Instaittly a seagull appeared
from nowhere, swooped down and grabbed the bait. "Cheesus," the
biggest one marveled, "cheesus." He went over, scooped up a handful of sardines.
"Rey there," 'the- boy shouted, "don't waste" bait." .
The other turned. "What for-you can't catch .nothing on them
stinkeroos." He threw one towards the gull whick-perched waiting
nearby. ~t swooped and caught it in midair.. They shouted. He
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threw another. Soon, all three of them were throwing sardines and
several gulls were wheeling and crying. Then one of them drew more
stones from his pocket. When' a gull swooped, he threw. It was a neal
miss. The gull banked frantically and climbed. All of tlhem got oul
stones and began throwing. One hit the nearest gull in the breast with
a soft thud. The gull faltered, then climbed laboriously ()ut of range.
. The boy crouched on .the edge of the float, grasping his rod, hh
back turned to the intruders. The dog slunk under the gflngplank.
The three had used up their ammunitiori now and looked for some·
thing more to do. The biggest one looked at the water. "Let's g<J
..swimming."
"Last one in's a blackbas-"
They peeled off clothing. Their white, muscular bodies gleamed
naked in the sun. One by one they made running dives. The last one
just cleared the boy's head. The splash drenched him. They swam
out a way, wrestling and shouting, laughing and swearing. One oj
them saw the line, swam over and grabbed it. "Hey kiddo-got a fishl'l
The otJiers joined in, fighting and jerking the line. They started swim·
ming out. The boy had to let the reel spin or the line would break.
They kept on swimming until all the line was off the drum.
"Stop/, the boy cried, "you'll break the line."
There was a savage jerk. The line parted. They laughed derisivel)
and held q.p the loose end for him to see. "Come on out and get it:"
one of them taunted.
The boy ignored them. If he swam out, they would probabl)
duck him. They would let the line sink just as he got there anyway.
"What'll ya gimmie if I bring it back?"
"I haven't got anything."
The biggest one swam easily over to the barnacle encrusted pilings
Reaching up, he hung the line over the shells~ "There kiddo-Iet's set
you come get it."
"How?" the boy asked. He could unlock the skiff and work il
over, from' piling to piling. But if he did that, they'd steal the boat.
"Walk across the beams-or are you chicken?"
The boy said nothing.. The three of them wrestl~d and laughec
and swore. Then they swam after a sea duck. They followed it a wa1
and finally gave up. One by one they reached the float and swun~
themselves up. They rested naked in the warm sun. The biggest on<
got cigarette makings from his jacket. The other two got theirs. The1
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talked and inhaled smoke. One of them reached over and touched the
dog with the lighted end. The dog jumped and growled. In that
instant, the other caught him with his leg and sent him into the water.
The boy leaped up, blinded with rage. !he dog's ears lay flat on his
wet fur and he paddled excit€dly. The boy hung over the float and
picked him up. The three intt:uders laughed again when, the dog
shook himself off arid retreated behind the gangplank. The biggest
one stalked over., The dog backed away, barking desperately. The
big boy made barking sounds. Then he saw the rowboat for the first
time.
"Cheesus-Iet's go for a boat ridel"
Instantly the other two jumped up and ran over. One by one they
scrambled clumsily into it. They, saw the chain and .padlock, then
swore. Then they began rocking it violently. They stood on the seats,
legs wide apart. Each time it rocked, it shipped water. Each time it
shipped water, it righted itself more sluggishly. One by one the' boys
fell overboard and climbed in again. Finally they got the ·rail under.
The rowboat slowly filled, then rested with· gunwales barely above
water.
.
. ,
The boy pretended to be eXamining his rod. ~e was ready to cry.
Mr. Bart would be angry, but if he told them so, it would only make
them do something worse.
They played. around with the half sunken boat and grew tired.
Then one of them discovered the stringer with the two tomcod which
the boy had thought was hidden.
"Cheeseguyl I caught a fishl"
"They're mine," the boy said.
HLike hell they are, I found 'em. 'They was right here." He
danced around in the sun, swinging the fish. The other two ,looked on.
"Myoid man's acook in the defense plant. He can cook 'em."
The biggest one laughed. "Yeah, he'll skin your fanny for not
staying home and minding your house."
"Yeah," the other challenged, Hthe old man and old lady'll be workin' when I get home and I'll tell 'em they was give me." He brought
the fish to the' center of the float~ and flung ·them down. The others
gathered around. They probed the gills and eyes and mouth with ,a
knife. One of them took the knife, straightened up and flipped ;'
The blade stuck into the planks an inch from the fish. Instantly, the
others produced knives. The blades flashed through the air, sometimes
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.hitting, sometimes mIssIng. They kept at it until the fish were
mutilated, then finally tired of the sport. .
They dressed leisurely and started up the gangplank and the boy
almost began to cry with relief. But they stopped at the pilings. "Follow the leadc;r," the biggest one said, and climbed out on the rafters.
While they looked on, he made his way cautiously across the four-inch
beam to the other side. They followed. Soon they had worked well
into the understructure of the bridge.
The boy reeled in his line. The bait was gone again, but he salvaged some of the cut chunks of the two tomcod. He cast out, rested
the rod on the float and went to examine the rowb(\)at. Suddenly
there was a commotion as of someone striking a piling, then a splash.
Shouts and screams shattered the quiet. The dog barked.
Looking up, .the boy saw two of the intruders coming back. They·
slid along the beams now instead of walking, but they were hurrying.
They made the landing and came at a run.
"Cheeschrislo Toad fell in, conked his arml"
The boy jumped up. "Where is he?"
"Hangin' on' the pilin'." The other jerked his head. "He's bad
hurt, too far to swim to drag 'im in. What'll we do?" He looked
around wildly.
The boy quickly considered. He had the key to the rowboat but
they didn't know it. He could bail it out, then inch it over, pile by
pile to the place. He swiftly thought of all they'd done to him and
a tingle of hate flushed his cheeks.. He wondered what to do. An agony
of mixed thoughts crossed his mind. Then, from the pilings came a
forlorn shout.
"I got the key to that rowboat. \Ve can bail her out and work it
up to him along the piles."
The other two eyed him ashamedly. They brought the boat alongside the float. One of them got the bailing can and went to work. The
other two scooped water out with their hands. They wOliked feverishly
and their arms ached. The cries died to whimpering. They shouted .
words of encouragement. They kept on bailing. The boy had unlocked the chain. -The water was only six inches deep. They bailed
some more, and then he said, "we can get in now if we're careful.
One of you better wait here or it would be too much weight till we
get the rest of the water out." The smaller of the two got in and
resumed bailing.· The other gave the boat a push towarfl the pilings.
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The boy was giving the orders now and they obeyed.. He was glad
he knew what to do.
"
. The momentum of the push carried the boat to the pilings. The
two of them felt for sII;looth places in the bamacl~~, got a good grip.
and sent the boat toward the next group. They easily ma.;de it, and
did the same thing over again. In five minutes- they reached the boy
in the water. His face was white and terrified. It made the boy feel
sorry all at once. They pulled him aboard and saw that both hands
were bleeding from hanging on to the sharp barnacles, but his arm
did not seem to be broken. He could move it a little.
They got back to the float. The three of them stood around uneasy
and embarrassed;. The boy turned his back to them and busied himself
tidying up and locking the rowboat.
,
The biggest'one kicked one foot against the other foot.
"Well, thanks, kiddo." His ·voice was husky but low.
~he other one added, "Yeah, thanks a lot." The injured one
looked at his bruised artn and said, "I sure thank you."
,
"That's all right," the boy said, as though it were nothing.
The three of them hurried up the gangplank. The boy didn't look
up until they were out of sight. He sat on the edge of the float a long
time, holding the dog and patting its head. Then, when he had waited
long enough, he kicked the sardine box into the water and kicked the
pieces of fish across the planks until they dropped in, one by one. He
reeled in the line. The dog jumped around barking eagerly. With
a last look at the rowboat, he walked slowly up the gangplank.
At the top of the bridge, his bicyde was locked to the railing by
chain, just as he'd left it. But when he got on, both tires were flat.
At first, cold rage surged through him, but when· he thought it out, he
felt better. Maybe they had let the air OUt before they came down
the gangplank.
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ARTURO USLAR PIETRI
Rachel Frank

was the first reason for declaring "La
Lluvia," in 1935, to be the best short story in the nation. The
remaining stories in Uslar Pietri's collection, Red, were, no doubt,
similarly inspired by a feeling for the Venezuelan landscape, character,
and tradition. The book could, therefore, be approached by way of
its relation to the history of the national short story. The present essay,
·however, cannot attempt to investigate this relationship; for such an
aim presupposes some earlier clarification of the esthetic merits' in
Uslar Pietri's work. Rafael Clemente ArnHz has adequately disposed
of this responsibility in his analysis of Las Lanzas Coloradas1 ; but
Uslar Pietri, the writer of short stories, has yet to be explored for his
specific virtues in a medium which is basically distinguished from the
novel.
The brevity ot the shori: story, as compared with the novel, would
~em to simplify it as a form: it spares the author the work of elaborating character over a sustained period of time. But to reduce length
is not, correspo~dingly, to reduce complexity. The shortness of his
medium by no means relaxes the writer's obligations; on<j'the contrary,
it imposes restrictions which are peculiar to itself. For example, one
could not introduce a profusion of characters and incidents into a
short story without making it psychologically unassimilable. Charac~
teristically, the short story makes fewer demands on the memory than
does the novel; and, for this reason, it is freer than the novel to con, .;. centrate on the relations among immediate qualitative ·values. Thus,
. its peculiar restrictions result in a sharper concentration! on detail and

E

S UN CUENTO VENEZOLANO"

1 Revista Nacional
~., 1940, pp. 8g-g8.

de Cultura Venezolana, "Recorrido de 'Las Lanzas Coloradas:." Nov.
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structure. As a short story .writer, Uslar Pietri has been faced with
problems which differ organically from the difficulties met in writing _
his novel.
I

One need only re-read Barrabas y Otros Cuentos (his first book of
short stories) to see that in Red (his later collection) Uslar Pietri has
re-formed his earlier failures to fit a maturer purpose. On the one
hand, his attitude
has crystallized: a unified t.one now prevails through..
out the stories; on the other..hand, he takes better advantage of the
specific resources of the short.story.
A typical piece of the earlier collection tells of Federico Sumerce
who, upon leaving ~is -train, dispirited after months of travel, is attracted by a poster urging young men to join the Foreign Legion.
The infantile motive of heroic glory to which the poster appeals excites'
Federico's scorn; but a moment later he is alarnied at the intensity
of his own concern. An involuntary movement of his_. hand, when he
lights a' match, leads him to imagine the fearful possibilities of a cornplete loss of control over his impulses. Immediat~ly, he finds his will
futilely resisting an overwhelming urge to enlist. ~he story ends upon
this struggle.
The titl~ of the story: "ta Bestia," anticipates its point: in his pride.
of intellect, man is apt to forget that he is, after _all, lower than the
angels. The author's stress, in the course of the story, is not on carrying
out an action, but ra~er on grasping the quality of an arrested feeling~
The entire work seems to converge upon one paragraph; where Federico's acute duality is compared to a ship which cannot move though
its sails are full. To.make concrete this feeling, Uslar Pietri resorts to
the image, which he extends and elaborates, untif it forms -a miniature
system of analogy with the actual experience. Besides illustrating a
.theme, and realizing' the essence of a feeling, the author has also tried
to convey a psychological incident as any naturalist would-that is to
say, as if the incident had been recorded from observation. It is in
this last attempt that his failure is most striking. Federico's reactions
are so hastily foreshortened that the desired sense of crisis cannot be
taken seriously.
The story, on the'whole, is unsuccessful; its peculiar faults, however,
illuminate the artist's accomplishments in a work like "La Llu~ia."
Because Federico is too imprecise a figure to be convincing as a possible person, he fails to be impressive as a symbol. The author's talent
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for imagistic expression is already present in nucleus; yet the one
image quoted, in spite of its striking quality, is awkwardly related to
its context. The image occurs in Federico's mind; instead of acting
in terms of his struggle, he pictures it, and the force of his conflictwhi~h is presented without adequate preparation-is just as unaccountably slackened by an irrelevant dream. The events are not typi<:al of
an average man; yet the author fails to inspire trust either in the
grandeur of his character or in his positive abnormality. Federico is
unworthy of conceiving ~e image which the author attributes· to
him. So the image is isolated and, from the, point of view of characterization, decorative.
II
To ,correct the insufficiencies of his development, Uslar Pieo"i,
following the example of a Thomas Mann, could have worked towards
a more cumulative construction of the subtle character, enriched and
illuminated by an implicit symbolism. But recognizing the lyricism
of his bent, he chose, instead, to abandon naturalism. In "La Lluvia"
the result is a set of characters who achieve monumentality without
being artistically vague. In order to make them ideally representative,
the author has broadened the painting of his figures. As individuals,
they are simple to an extreme; their suffering, morever, no longer
takes the form of introspective contortion, but is brought out inCiirectly,
being continuously embedded in the texture, the pattern, and the
,simple events. in the story. A dreamlike tone is set by the use of
dialogue-wl\ose casual note of verisimilitude has been dropped for
a geometric relevance, in which the single~ utterance is periodically
taken up by a refrain arising, as it were, from a vast, unseen, distant
chorus. Paradoxically, the renunciation of the, naturalistic mood
brings with it an intenser ,.clarity of objective detail. Little Cacique
is more real to the eye than any single character in Barrabas y 0 tros
Cuentos.
He was slight, wiry, narrOw of chest, with golden, dirty skin peeping from
beneath the rough dark cloth. His head was intelligent, eyes never still; he had
a quivering, sharp little nose and feminine mouth. His hands and feet were large
and well formed. On his head was a~ old felt hat, almost human with use, cocked
over his ears like a pirate hat, exaggerating the impression of a mouse, of some
restless, quick little animal. 2
2All translations of "La Lluvia" (except the one on page 5, which is my own) are
quoted frolJl. Fiesta in November, edited by Angel Flores and Dudley Poore, Boston, 1942..
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Barrabas is described thus:
His beard was 1?lack and thick

as rain, under his eyes, candid as an animal's..

In the description of Cacique, ~t will be noticed, the image of the
rodent, the tiny, restless, animal, is brought forth only to synthesize
the already given impressions. The description· of Barrabas, on the
other hand, contains a paucity of specific impressions; and the image,
rain} is a wasteful enrichment, since it neitlier pins down a special
essence of the character (the heaviness of a beatd is picturesque rather
than definitive; almost none of the lower classes in the' age of Christ
shaved) nor connects abstractly with other parts of the story.
The unity of the author's new vision emerges in his imptoved'
conception of landscape, which runs parallel to his new specification
of figures. Here .again he reserves the suggestive image until after he
has abstracted the sensuous aspects of the scene; then ,th'e image appears
as a culminative insight, transfiguring the details. The choice of these
details as well as their preponderance is soundly based on the literal
importance which the landscape occupies in the lives of the characters.
les~so is a f~umer, and the conditions- of sky, air, and field determine
his destiny. When he and Usebia search for rain, the surface of nat:ure
becomes loaded with a suspense arising from its sharp relation to human
, need.
In his earlier attempts, landscape is brought in as a brief, d:ramatic
interjection whose tone gives the key to the nature of the main action.
The short story, "S. S. San Juan de Dios," begins:
.
The sea is the color of brick. On the horizon the sky is a red wound dripping
blood .onto the sea. The machine lows like a suffocating animal.
"

Abruptly following this paragraph comes a matter-of-fact autobiographical reGitation by the mad captain who ,is the subject of the story.
The captain's conflict, like Federico's, fails to impress through being
active image
jerkily enacted in a void.' In Red} . the use of the sudden,
I
to crystallize a mood has been retained, but is more centrally related
to the author's purpose. Now it is not pIerely a human action,' but a
human. feeling ·which is hurled together with the landscape in one
figure, as if both belong~d to the same sphere.
Deep down, as if under stone, one could hear the beat of blood, circling in
anguish.

Blood, in the quotation from "S. S. ·San Juan de Dios," refers, at
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the most, to some vague foreshadowing of violence. But, from the
author's emphasis in this story, the captain's final order to send the
ship to destruction is infinitely less important than his inner struggle
with imaginary acts of ridicule. In the passage from "La Lluvia," on
the contrary, the author cuts directly into the major feeling which his
story defines. The beat of the blood~anxiously circling, suggests a
deep frustration, waiting for relief. It exactly overlaps the primary
quality of Jesuso's and Usebia's dissatisfaction."
Just as the distinction between figure and atmosphere melts in the
image, so it is now blurred in the point-by-point delineation. The
sound of Usebia's breathing blends with the noises of her surroundings:
-<-

In the shadow stabbed by sheetJ-of light the old man's hammock was swinging
slowly. The knot of the cord squeaked rhythmically over the wood and there could
be heard the short, wheezy breathing of the old woman stretched out on the canvas
cot in the comer.

!'

•

This new attention to atmospheric detail supplies a rich; articulate
density to the characters' inquietude. Instead of appearing as an isolate~ announcement of a mood, the landscape is now diffused throughout the story. It weaves itself in with the characters' responses, reinforcing their actions and their feelings with a reverberation that
reaches its height when landscape and character are fused into a single
emotive symbol. By his choice of descriptive images, the author makes
the landscape symbolically transparent; and the symbolic view of
character, so falteringly revealed in "La Bestia," now expresses itself
in a more fruitful context. It is proof of the compact interpenetration
of the story's parts that the meanings arising out of the 'characters
depend, for their clarity," on the meanings suggested by the landscape.

III
Broadly, the aridity of the lanq, in "La Lluvia," refers to the
emotional aridity of Jesuso's and Usebia's lives. Before Cacique has
settled into their affections, notice the adjective with which their
relationship is described: Usebia envisions Jesuso as "a dried-up old
man." In this passage she despairs of his weaknesses while at the same
time complaining of his neglect. She continues her monologue with
a brief review of their frustrated lives, and her final complaint is
leveiled at the sterility 6f nature. Here she refers to winter as unproductive and old. "There's been no rain. The summer is old and
burnt-out, tool" "Vhen Pietri describes her immediately afterwards
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol14/iss2/1
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as feeling "an anguish of thirst," the double meaning is unmistakable;
her thirst is not simply physical, but also emotional. The passage
ends by her asking Cacique to look .for water. The large meaning of
- water in this story is ferdlity, or satisfaction; and since the coming of
Cacique is what, for th.e time being~ will be the means of bringing
them satisfaction, it is apt that Usebia should send him to look for
water. Figuratively, Cacique has succeeded in finding water, for the
'Vhole of the next scene is a picture of undisturbed felicity. Literally
and symbolically, the state of the couple is sutqmedup in two lines:
"Now time was no longer a desperate waiting, but a light thing, running away, bubblimg like a spring." Heretofore, their desperate exp~ctation of rain had been at the- same, time an expectation of fulfillment, and it is significant that the image used to describe their happiness
is one of a fountain.
Cacique, like the landscape, is a passive character. The first time
one meets him he is playing with the insects, talking to each "as if it
were human." The second time, he is playing with a grasshopper.
The author spends a good deal of time with both these scenes. Why?
First, because they give him an opportunity to reveal the charm of
the little boy .and to show, the reader why, as a person, he would
attract both Jesuso and Usebia. But another reason for this is that
these distinct situations form important strands with which the artisticpattern of the story is to be ~ woven. It was mentioned earlier that
Cacique '. was. connected with the theme of water-,-fulfillment. It is
fitting, therefore, that the fir.st time one Iheets him, he is playing that
a dam has burst and released a flood-again a water image. But Cacique's t."elation to the theme of fulfillment is given an even more
ingenious form. It is clear that the rain alone, while it would have
made their crops, grow and satisfied their minimum physical wants,
would not. have given J esuso and Usebia a fin~l sense of compl~tion.
Now, one way of identifying a ~tate of complete satisfaction is to feel
what is commonly called a sense of "unity with nature." Is not
Cacique the' one who brings about this feeling in the old couple?
It is he who commlUnicates with the animals, an ability which signifies
a tie with the world of nature. Hence, when the old couple develop
a "tie" with Cacique, one has a picture of absolute harmony. Conversely, when Cacique pisappears, the balance between lIte old- couple
and the outside world is upset.
Each instance of Cacique's playing announces a situation which
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will later affect the two adults. The first time, it is a presage of fulfillment; the second time, it is a presage of loss. Notice the character
of Cacique's experience with the grasshopper. He watches the in~ect
change its form, magnifying and metamorphosing into unexpected
shapes. ". . . each time the child saw in the form of the little insect
something new and unexpected, until his imagination no longer recogniied it." In this scene, two qualities are expressed which the insect
embodies-change and distortion. These 0. ualities, it will be seen, are,
in turn, peculiar to'7water in general. It was discovered that the earlier
meaning of water was that of fulfillment. Now the converse aspect
of fulfillment in human life is emphasized-namely, its transitoriness,
and the sense of utter dislocation which follows upon the loss of an
emotional object. What are the words which echo in Jesuso's ears, as
he looks for Cacique? "Caterpillar, little caterpillar." And immediately
after this impression, he tries to convince himself against the possibility
of his senses' being distorted. "That was what he heard, syllables,
words of the childish voice ~nd not the echo of a rolling stone, not
some birdsong distorted by distance, nor his own cry returning faint
and thin.", The poignancy, of this passage derives from the contrast
between the playful innocence of the scene which introduces the theme
of the grasshopper and the 'gravity of the scene in which the grasshopper
is recalled~ I~ this second context, an element which appeared earlier
asa hint is now repeated in a deepened and expanded form. The
nature of this second context is anything but adventitious; it is a
search whose object appears in a multiplicity of illusory shapes though,
in the end, its real shape is never to be found. For Pietri summarizes
Jesuso's experience in the following terms: "Gradually everything was
, losing outline, becoming gray and mutable, of the substance of water."
When the rain finally comes, it is this "last aspect of water which remains in the memory. Although it i~ capable of fulfilling, it may also
confound.
The symbolism of "La Lluvia" neither emaciates the; story nor
cramps it, for it is immersed in the sensuous continuity of the design.
'Unlike the person41 emotionalism of a Fernandez Garcia, the author
gains expressiveness through the form of h~s stpry, the severe interdependence of its parts. Like an animated object, self-contained and
~rmanent, the story achieves an existence of its own.
~
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IV
The austerity with which Pietri objectHies his vision compares
most closely, perhaps, in the -history of ·the Venezuelan short story,
with that. of Pedro Emilio ColI. But the complexity of his performance is a ·unique addition to the country's literature.. The success of
. "La Lluv.ia"'is not merely'the accidental achievement of an exuberant
experimentalist; it is a culminating embodiment of the same qualities
in the author's earlier work.
which struggled to ..,perfect themselves
The artistic method used in "La Lluvia" is the answer to a conscious
search, for it is also present in the best of the r.emain~~g stories in
Red. In "The Garlic Field," landS;.(ape and a candle form the symbolic
. poles of desire and its death alter sex~al fulfillment. In "The Negroid,"
a brifIiant pattern of opposites-black against white, night against
day, slavery against freedom, black man against white man-emerges
from a dramatic story of brief, local revolt.
As for "La Lluvia," its peculiar combination of the legendary
fertility motif and the almost musical treatment of symbols is to be
found nowhere more notably conveyed than in T. S. Eliot's T he Waste
Land, with its techriique of the objective correlative. This instance
of a prose writer using the poet's ~technique is no coincidence; it is
an illustration of the whole modern movement away from the art
work which leans too heavilyon props external to its own composition.
Joyce's experiments in language texture and Kafka's construction of
a dreamlike microcosm, have both set the tone for a new conception
of the prose function. And Pietri's later short stories are a unique
adaptation of the anti-naturalisti~ principle.
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THE SMALL LOAN PROBLEM
IN NEW MEXICO
William ]. Parish
the purpose of this study to berate the "loan shark" or to
seek sympathy for his victim. Neither tack would result in much
progress toward a solution of the small loan problem. Rather it is
the purpose of this paper to point out through comparative data the
inadequacy of the New Mexico Small Loan Law as a regulatory meas..
ure and the temptat10n which this'law affords for legalized. abuse of
those who borrow under its terms; and, in addition, to emphasize the
essential need of a well-regulated, properly conducted small loan
industry in New Mexico to meet the need of that large mass of people
who can be reached by neither the comtnercial bank nor the credit
.
.
unIon.
Credit unions received their great impetus with the passing of
the Federal Credit Union Act of 1934. This type ,of organization is
cooperative in nature, each member being a shareholder. Its members
are restricted to groups bound together by common racial, religious,
and vocational ties. These organizations lend money to their members
at no more t!J.an 1 % per month and some have operated successfully
at even lower rates..lt should be pointed out that credit unions usually
have little overhead, SUPervision and office expense 'being furnished
free, and there is no cost of investigation, since borrowers are well
known.
Commercial banks have found the small loan business a legitimate
province for activity. Since. 1932 small loan departments of commercial
banks have been encouraged and have grown rapidly. The usual return
on such loans is approximate.1y 11 % per annum. It is evident, therefore, that sel~cted small loans can be handled profitably for 1 % per

I
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month or less. Frequently, however, this interest is augmented by an
insurance charge. ,
It would be a hasty and inaccurate conclusion to assume that the
bulk of small loans, $300 or less', can be handled with returns no higher
than 1 % per mOIilth. There is much evidence to indicate that this is
not feasible.
In 1930 N~w Jersey passed a small loan act limiting licensees to
1 ~ % per month. Legitimate small loan operators soon left the state,
presumably for lack of profits.1 Bootlegging of money ran rife. The
legislature passed a new law. in 1932 raising the maximum rate to
2~% per month. '
Tennessee had fifty-six licensees opel"ating under its 3Y2% per'
month small loan statute in 1936. The present law, passed in 1936,
limits it;l!~rest and fees to 1 Y2% per month. Recent figures show but
seven licensees in the State.2
Missouri' has had a long history of small loan laws. In 1891 the
law allowed charges of. 1% per month. In 1897 the maximum rate
became 2%" per month. The next 30 years found only~ one company
(semi-philanthropic) licensed, but "countless high rate, unregulated
and unlicensed companies flour~shed throughout the State."s In ,19 2 7
the maximum rate was raised 'to 3Y2% per month, reduc-ed in 1929
to 2~%, and raised in 1939 to 3%.
'
Nowhere in the United States has effective regulatiop of the small
loan industry been accomplished. where the r3rte of charge pe.rmitted
per month has been less than 2%. Virginia opet'ated with a 2% pel
month maximum until July 1, 1944. A low net return of 1.5%4 per
annum on used and useful assets during 1943 is probably the reason
for increasing the maxImum rate tQ 2Y2% in 1944.
Exhibit I lists a number of well-regulated states, grouped as to
maximum rates permitted per month, and gives the annual rate of '
return, before interest on borr<;>wed money, on used"and useful assets.
It would be" naive to assume that these returns are based on most
efficient operations or even effldent operations, as there is no regula-

.

ISmall Loan Laws of the United States (Newton, Mass.:' Pollack Foundation for Economic Research, 1943), Fifth Edition, Pollack Pamphlet 37, p. 1 I.
2,I., b
" d. "
•.
p. 15·
S Department of Finance (State of Missouri), Summary of Annual Report of Small
Loan LiCensees of Missouri fOT the Year I943 Uefferson City, Mo., 1944) , p. 5.
4 Fortieth Annual Report of the" State (Virginia) Corporation Commission., , , at the
Close of Business, December 3F, I94J (Richmond, Va.: Division of Purchase and Printing, .
1943) , p. 46,
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EXHIBIT I
Percent of Net Earnings Before Interest on Borrowed Money
On Used and Useful Assets1943

State

Maximum
Rate Per
Month

Kentuckyt
Illinois
Utah
Massachusetts
Minnesota
Oregon
. Washington
Nebraskat

3~-2~tt
3~-2~

3
3
3
3
3

3-2~

Maximum
Rate Per Return
Month
%

Return

%
6.1
6,3
4·7
4·5
6.1
4.0
4. 0
3.0

State
Michigan
Missouri
Ohio
lowa
Vermont
New York
Wisconsint
Virginia

3-·2·~

3-2~

3- 2
3-2
2~
2~·2
2~-2

2--

~

6·4
6.0
4·5
5.8
4·3
3·7
5·7
1·5

-Based on data given in annual reports of State Banking Commissioners.

t 1942 •

·-Raised to 2~% July 1, 1944.
on first $150 of balance;
breakdown applies for 3-2~, 3-2, and ~114-2.

tt 3~-2~ means 3~%

2~%

.
of excess balance. The same

tion of salaries in these states and no way of preventing a normal
amount of padding of expenses. Yet we can assume that these figures
give a fair picture; and, coupled with the experience of some states
with maximum rates below 2 % per month, we may well reach the
conclusion that a fair and equitable maximum monthly rate is somewhere between 2% and 3~% 'depending upon the economy of the
state,concerned.
Some evidence that the returns on assets sho~n in Exhibit I are
minimized is shown in the states of Colorado, Nebraska, and Utab,
the only states comparable to New Mexico for which figures are avai~
able. These states had an average cost per account per month of $1.84
in 1943. The average loan balance in these three states was $115.38. A
return of 3% on this average loan .balance is $3.46. "rhe experience of
most well-regulated states is that at least 95 % of earned interest is collec;ted. We, therefore, have a net return of $3.29 per account. One
suspects that the difference of $1.45 (42% of the income) is ample to
cover a fair return on assets even in those states with relatively small
dollar volumes of loans.
Up to this point we have done no more than prepare a background.
We should expect charges of small lean companies to exceed those of
banks and credit unions. They should probably not exceed an average
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of 36% per year What does our. Small Loan Law of New Mexico
permit and encourage?
Section XI of the Act reads in part as follows: Every licensee "may
not exceeding in amount the sum of .$300 in any single
loan
transaction arid may charge . . . ten per centum per annum, and a
service fee of·not more than 1/10 of, the amoUnt actually loaned.
Upon unsecured loans of $50, or less, the licensee hereunder may
charge.
1/10 of amount thereof ... repayable in installments' as
may be agreed upon
and the final installment due not more than
61 days after date, and 1/5 thereof for any such loan repayable in in0

0

0

0

00

0

0

0

0

••

"

EXHIBIT II
Charges Legally

Po~ible

Unsecured Loans
of $50 or less·
Annual Monthly

Maturity
of Loan
1 weekt
2 weeks
3 weeks

(Translated into Interest) Under Sm311 Loan Law
of New Mexico

.

4 weekS ,
5 weeks
6 weeks
7 weeks
8 weeks (56 days),
9 weeks (63 days)
10 weeks
11 weeks
12 weeks
13 weeks
14 weeks
15 weeks
16- weeks
17 weeks (119 days)
6 months·.
9 months
12 months

5 20.0
346.7
260.0 ,
208.0
173·3
148.6
13°·0
115.6
208.0
189. 1,
173·$
160.0
148.6
138.7
13°·0
122·4
115.6
68.6.
48 .0
36.9

43·3
28·9
21.7
17·3
14·4
12·4
10.8
9. 6
17·3
15.8
14·4
13~3

12·4
11.6
10.8
10.2
9.6
5·7
4.0
3. 1

Other Loans
up to $300it.
Annual Monthly
53°.0
356.7
27°·0
218.0
183.3
158.6
14°.0
12 5.6
114.0
1°4·5
9 6.7
9°. 0
84·3
79·3
75.0
71.2
67. 8
44·3
34.0
28,5

44. 2
29·7
. 22·5
18.2
15·3
13·2
11·7
10·5
9·5
8·7
8.1
7·5
7.0
6.6
6,3
5·9
5·7
3·7
2.8
2·4

• The weekly portion of these columns m,ay be found in the University of Denver
"
.
Reports, Vol. 18, NO.3, December, 1942.
NOTE: The old Colorado Law was similar in many respects to our present New
' Mexico L a w . '
t Assumption is made that loans up' to 119 days are payable in equal weekly installments. .
. •• Assumption is made that loans of 6 JIlontlis or more are payable in equal monthly
Installments.
.
.
tt Rates do not include insurance charges.
9
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stallments ... when the final installment thereon is due more than 61
days after the date thereof."
~ The meaning' of this section is that an unsecured loan of less
than 61 days maturity may bear a charge of 1/10 of its original prin.
cipal; a loan of more than 61 days duration (and less than $50), 1/5
of its original principal. The encouragement from this section is the
deliberate invitation ,to tum or "flip" these loans over as many times
as possible during the year. That this is done is evident from figures
to be presented later.
'
Secured loans carry a charge of 1/ I 0 of the principal regardless
of maturity plus 10% per annum plus insurance fees.
Exhibit II tabulates the interest rates legally chargeable on any
loan up to $30. N Q further comment is needed except that these
figures do not include the pyramiding of charges through "flipping."
"Flipping" is the making of new loans upon default by the borrower
and adding a new charge of 1/10 or 1/5 to the new principal. The
. law prohibits this practice more than twice a year on loans over $50
(no prohibition under $50). The difficulty of enfordng this provision
makes it relatively ineffective. The simple act of making a new loan
to payoff the old one obscures the fact that such a loan is a renewal
EXHIBIT III
Loan Turnover Comparisons in Various S-tates·
1943
State
New Mexico
Colorado
Minnesota
Oregon
Illinois
Missouri
Utah
Iowa
Ohio
Kentuckyt
New York
Virginia
Vermont
Wisconsint
Nebraskat
Simple Average

4.71
2.85
1.85
1.68
1.65
1.59
1.57
1.57
1.46
].44
1.43
1.42
1.37
1.35
1.25

• Annual Reports of State Banking Commissioners.

t 1942 •
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Average Life of
Loans in Days

Loan Turnover

77
128
197
21 7
221

23°

23 2

23 2

25°
253
255
257
266

27°
29 2

225
"
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or an extension of a balance which includes one charge and u'pon which
a new one is added.
It should be obvious from the wording of Section XI of the New
Mexico Small Loan Law that a large turnover of loans would be inevitable. The more times a loan can b~ "paid off'~ with a new loan, the
greater will be the interest return. Exhibit III compares the turnoyer
of loans per year in ~ew Mexico with that ofweli-regll1ated states. New
Mexico has a turnover three times as great as the average of the states
and 1 2/3 times as great as C'olo!ado, which had operated only eight
5
months under ~ts new small loan law when data became
, available.
For easier comparison the turnover has been translated into average
number of days outstinaing.
Another deVielopment we should expect from a law which encourEXHIBIT IV
Percent of Loans Under $50 and Average Size of Loans by Classes·

State.

Percent of
Loans Under
$5°

New Mexico
Washington
Colorado
Minnesota
Kentuckyt
Oregon
Utah
Illinois
Missouri
Iowa
Virgini~

Nebras~at

Wisconsint
Ohio
Michigan
Massachusetts
Vermont
New York
Simple Average

72 .4
39.0
3°·0'
28·5
.28·3
27·5
23·2
22·9
19·9
18,9
18·3
17·3
16.8 .
15.8
15. 1
15.0
.14. 0
12.8
24.2

-Average LoanUnder
$50 to
$50
$3° 0
27.93
100.68
6
31.9
147.31
3.7. 88
134.87
36.21
159.9 1
15446
38.4 1
39.42
151.35
37;62
.166·93
164.4 2
38.46
165.7°
8
3 .59
16
39·79
5.59
163.3 1 '"
42.61
41.20
136.58
4 1.36
17°.9 1
152.36
40.16
39.62
175.48
41.34
17 2. 12
41.79
157.63
4 1.4°
--"181·74
.
38.65
156.74

....

~

All Loans
47·97
118.84···
105. 84
124·~6

121.61
120.61
136.9 8
135. 60
14°.42
14 1.7 6
137·47 '
160.86··
149. 15
186.16··
155·~9tt

148. 16
141.39
163.78••
127·04t

• Annual Reports of State. Ranking Commissioners. Some data on New Mexico obtained directly from State Bank Examiner.
t 1942 •
•• Loans permitlted up to $UK)().oo.
tt Some loans over $3~.00.
"·Loans permitted up to $500.00.
t States with loans over $300.00 not included.
~he old Colorado,}a~ was very similar
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ages such turnover of loans would be a greater percentage of loan
under $50 and an average loan .much smaller than would be foune
in well-regulated states. The smaller the loan .the easier it is to "pel
suade" a borrower to renew. It is frequently true that individual
who borrow as 'little as five to fifty dollars are those who find it mos
difficult to meet payments of short nlaturity.
New Mexico's 72.4% of loans under $50 is three times as grea
as the average of well-regulated states (See Exhibit IV). Washi1J.gtot
is the only such state having an abnormallyjIigh percentage (39%)
This appears to be caused by a loophole in the law permitting a $:
minimum charge, which thus encourages a large number of 5- an(
10-dollar loans. Oregon, her neighbor, has the same law, with the
exception of the minimum charge, and her percentage of loans les
than $50 is 27.5.
'The average loan in New Mexico is 63% less than the average loar
of these other states and 55% l~ss than those of Colorado, which ha:
the smallest average of any other in the group. Such a profound differ
ence could not be considered normal under any interpretation oj
economic factors.
We should further expect from the wording of Section II of tht
Small Loan ,Law of New Mexico that the return on loans would bt
abnormally high in the case of those companies which took ad:vantagt
of the possibilities.
.
For the purposes of this report, Mr. 'Voodlan P. Saunders, Ne~
Mexico State Bank Examiner, has furnished a breakdown of data nOI
available in the annual report of the State Banking Department. Thf
figures are illuminating. Of the 60 licensed operators in the state
19 companies specialized in loans under $50. These 19 companiel
made such loans in 1943 amounting to $1,565,588.75 upon whicl1
they collected $264,029.53. If the average balance of these loans had
turned over once during the year the average interest rate collected
would have been 16.6%. The turnover of the average balance wa~
actually 4.6 times a. year which gives an average return to -these 1~
companies on money loaned of 77.56% per annum or 6.5% pel
month. Although these companies loaned out but 42% of the total
of all companies they collected 55% of the revenue. If one should
these companies borspeculate on how much of this loaned money
...
rowed at reasonable rates, the real· return on unborrowed, loanable
.capital could achieve un.qsual proportions.
~
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Interest Per Month on Loans Made by New Mexico
Small Loan Companies·
.1943
, 19 Companies' 41 Companies
'(Loans -'
(Loans
All Companies
Under $50):
$50-$300)
(60 Licensee'i)

Amount of loans made
Balance of loans beginning of year
Balance of loans end of year
Average Balance.
Turnover of BalaIilce
'" Charges made
Percent return times turnover
Monthly return

1,565,588.75
272,824.73
409,026.34
340,925.54
. 4.6
264,029'53
77.56
6,5

2,146,293.11
544,145.02
~ 767,755.22
655,950.12
3·3
21 7,669. 60
33.46
2.8

3,711,881.86
816,969.75
1,176,781 .56
996,875. 66
3·7
481 ,699. 13
48,03
4.0

·State Bank Examiner, Santa Fe, ,New Mexico.
NOTE: 22 loans over $50.00 were made by three of the 19 companies and these
loans are included in th~ totals of 41 companies. The 19 companies made a total of
56,080 loans, or 72.5% of all small, loans.

Exhibit V gives a picture of" the lending operations during. 1943 .
of companies in New Mexico specializing in loans of $50 or less, those
specializing in loans of $50 to $300,-. as well as the record of all companies. The 4%'per month return in New Mexico compares with
3.2% in Colorado, 2.7% in Utah, and an average 'in 14 states6 other
than New Mexico of 2.6%.
.
Exhibits II through V give evidence that. to_ allow charges to be
made as a fraction. of the original principal as provided for in the New
Mexico law is to encourage abuses harmful to the borrower and eventually, through public reaction, detrimental to the small loan industry
,itself.
.
It is clear that the rate section of the New Mexico Small Loan Law
has encouraged abuses. It is equ~ny true that the regulatory section
has failed to place any restraint upon these abuses. In Section VIII
of the law the licensing official "for the purpose of disCovering violations of this Act may investigate th~ loans and business of every licensee
and of every persoll ... under, or without the authority of this Act."
This is the limit of such licensing official's powers to seek out the truth.
The licensing official has no authority to call witnesses, hold hearings, or to prevent suspected violations from continuing. The licensee
is not even required to file a sworn statement of his operations and
.;>

6 Colorado. Utah. Kentucky~ Illinois. Iowa. Michigan. Minnesota, Missouri, New York,
•
Ohio. Vermont, Virginia, Washington, 'fisconsin.
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condition of business. It is quite evident that the banking department
is helpless to regulate even the loose loaning practices which the ratt:
section permits.
.
Other criticisms of the New Mexico Small Loan Law caJ' be noted,
First, the New Mexico law defines small loans as $300 or under. It i~
believed the condition of the industry would be sounder if large!
16ans were permitted. The average loan in New Mexico is but $47.97,
The reason for this low average is not the low economic level of the
typical borrower. It is rather the encouragement of large numbers oj
very small loans by an unwise ra,te provision and the discouragement
which these exhorbitant rates' have on large borrowing. The removal
of tlIese high rates and the permission to make larger loans would raise
the average loan to a figure high enough to bring a fair return on
assets with a reasonable interest rate.
Exhibit VI gives a correlation of interest charges to average loam
in various states all of which have laws limiting small loans to $300,
The sample is thin but it gives an indication that loans do increase
as interest rates go down.
A second criticism of the New Mexico Small Loan Law is that it
apparently allows anyone with $2000 and $50 for a license· fee to enteI
the small loan business. Certainly some provision should be made t<J
establish a need for such an enterprise before a'license is issued. Thi~
should be one of the primary provisions of any law which seeks to
regulate an industry. If the industry is not affected su~ciently b~
the public interest to require proof of need for new outlets, no regulatory law whatever is necessary.
.
In large centers of population a $2000 minimum is probably too
low. Ten times this figure should be required in a citYo the size oj
EXHIBIT VI
Comparison of Interest Rates Charged to AverageLoan in 13 States·
Charges
3~-2~

3
3 ·2~
3 -2
2~

2~·2

Illinois, Kentucky,t Colorado
Massachusetts, U tab, Minnesota, Oregon
Missouri
Iowa
Vermont
New York, Wisconsint

Average Loan
131.50
138. 11
140 .42
141.76
141.39
.161·75

• State Banking Commission Annual Reports-1943.

t 1942 •
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Albuquerque. Perhaps $2000 is not too low in some of our small New
Mexico towns. Colorado h~s such a sliding-scale provision in its law,
and the effect has ~been to perserve outlets for s~ll loans in the less
populated areas. 24% of the small loan licensees of Colorado are in
cities under 10,000 and 8% in cities under 5,000.
Many other criticisms could be m,ade of the present Small Loan
Law of New Mexico. For maximum effectiveness and for the protection of borrowers and lenders alike, a new law should be drafted. In
general the new draft might well follow the sections and language of
the Uniform Small Loan Law, 7th draft, as drawn by the RusseH Sage
Foundation. The Uniform Small Loan Law, has been adopted in
nearly all respects in 32 states and, the District of Columbia. It is
adaptable to special conditions in the various states, but its maiJ;l features could and should be included in a'" New Mexico Small Loan Law.
These features are summarized ~_S follows:
(I) Applicant for license should have available at least $20.000 in liquid assets.
should be generally qualified tIirough honesty, lawfulness. and efficiency. and should
establish convenience and advantage to the community before being granted a
license to do business. (The $510.000· -minimum. should be reduced in centers of
low population.)
.
(2) No person shall have balances outstanding of more than- $goo to one borrower: (This should be increased to at least $500.)
(3) License may be revoked for any violation of the act upon 10 days notice or
upon proof that license should not have been granted originally.
(4) Licensing official may examine books. acc~unts, papers. and records of any
licensee or any other person engaged in the small loan business or any person who
is suspected of violating any provision of the act. Licensing official- shall be given
free access to all offices' and places of business. files. safes. and vaults of all such
persons and shall have authority to call witnesses and examine them under oath.
He may issue cease an«;l desist orders if he believes any person is threatening to or
intends to violate any provision of the act.
.(5) Adequate records ~ prescribed by the licensing official shall be kept, and
annual reports as prescribed shall be filed and sworn to. (It would be wise to
strengthen· this provision by requiring filing of reports of inform~tion_ any time
..
during the year if requested by the licensing official.)
(6) No false or misleading advertising shall be permitted in any form through
any medium. Charges or rates shall be required to be stated fully and clearly.
(7) Maxim~ rat~ of charge shall be 3~% per month of unpaid principal
balance not in excess of $100 and 2~% per month on remainder. (Note: ~ rate
structure is the highest recommended for any state and might be justifiable in New
Mexico. A third bracket of I~% should be inserted if the loan limit is increased
to $500.) Charges shall not be deducted in advance or compoun~ed but shall be
computed and paid as a percentage per month of the unpaid principal balance and
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according to the number of days actually elapsed. There shall be no further charges.
(The maximum rate should be examined periodically by the legislature~ A 'lower
,
rate might prove entirely feasible.)
'(8) Licensee shall give each borrower a printed copy of legal maximum rates,
disclose clearly and distinctly in 'writing the amount and date Qf loan, schedule
of payments, type of security, ~f any, for the loan, name and address of licensed
office. Licensee shall give a receipt for each payment specifying amount applied
to principal and to charges and stating.unpaid principal balance of loan. Licensee
shall, upon payment of loan in full, mark every obligation and security signed by
borrower with the word "Paid" or "Cancelled," release any mortgage or pledge,
and cancel and return note.
.
(9) A violation of any of the sections of the act shall be defined as a misdemeanor to be punished by appropriate' criminal punishment.

, The spread of regulatory small loan legislation through the states
has been a constant battle. Those who appreciate the problem and
sincerely seek a sound solution have had, on the one hand, to contend
with the "loan shark," who in many cases prefers to operate subrosa;
and with the public, on the other hand, which has been unappreciative
of the .need 'in the small loan field for higher charges than usury laws
permit.
Opposition to relatively high charges on the part of the public,
understandable as it is, has too often played directly into the hands
of those who, caring nothing for the law, prey upon borrowers of menial
economic position ~d through such practices cast opprobrium upon
the industry as a whole. Those rates of charge and pyramiding of
charges which frequently reach such proportion as to make it impossible
for the borrower to repay,7 should be abolished. As a practical matter
this can only be accomplished by permitting "elbow room') for fair
profits upon prudently invested capital.
It is to be hoped that New Mexico, through sound legislation, can
develop'an adequate and equitable personal loan service for that mass
of people who so urgently need it.

•

7 Edwin L. Covey~ Chief of the Bankruptcy Diviison of the Administrative Office of
the United States Cpurts, in a letter to the author, August 29, 1944, says: "My own experience would lead me to believe that at least 4 out of every 5 laborer bankrupts have loans
with small loan companies that they cannot pay. There IS no doubt that small loan company borrowings contribute to the financial difficulties of almost every bankrupt."
NOTE: Grateful acknowledgment is made to Mr. Anchard Zeller of the Psychology
Department of the University of New Mexico for checking many of the calCulations.
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He kept his tower and shouted out
Solely what men would not h~ar;
Rough birds came up to him and winds
Possessed his ear.
All, storms he answered, makiqg signs
Devised in silences. His words
Rang from the stones like clarions,
Leapt from the ~all like birds.
And those below on the sad plain,
And those abroad on the. black sea,
,Lifted their fists and said the one
Who gave" them 4eath w~s ~e. .
He in that tower like a Jove,
Removed and, thundering alone,
Must ·be the bringer of their thirsts,
Their terror at the bone.
And he in the tower rose and grieved
Over the unrighteous throng
Of th,ose below who thought him God
And hated the words 'of his tongue.
195
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FUGUE

Is there a rain cloud on this night?
We miss our Christian stars,
Their silvering.
Surely there has arisen in our sigh~""h .
A rain cloud, a shadow added to th~ ~t.

We have already lost to this quiet cloud
Music given in the sweeter night.
We shall lose all.
The planets and the madrigals of night "
Will sink ~ into this sudden, this appointed ,shroud.

CHILD LOST

Now am I named among the blest;
The swift milk mounting to my breast
Teaches me new prayers,
My bounty takes 1).0 rest.
Since I have become a wild
Mother fountain crying "child"
Through my flowing nights and days
I am called undefiled.
Yet am I secret and unclean:
While I am known to lull and lean
And swell and wail for this lost childIt is my self I mean.

i

EXTRAVAGANCE

Now fusses the red hen, now the white,
In the rare shade, in the fiery season;
The rude flowers of summer dare the light.
Some dogs take to the roads in terror,
And. man fears for his reason.
.
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Extravagant August: several men are dead.
Stars are discarded. Thirst corrodes
Men at meir battles, the hard flowers in their bed,
Young cattle astray from shadow,
And the dog in the dU,st of the sepulchral roads.
III

ROSAMUND

DARGAN

THOMSON

THREE POEMS
-

FOR R.

The years will bare imperfect Ptought;
And time, the fatal flaw expose.
The snare of dissolution grows
Within ourselves till we 3;~e caught.
But love perfects itself, is sent ,
Through richer autumns gathering.
Days past but reasSurance"bring
And added reason for content.

AN

ANNIVERSARY

. In that familiar land
Once more the lilacs break
Across the wall; the wind
Strikes from the lake.
The change is small a year
Has wrought on wind and bough;
Conceptions that were there
Will be there now.
But slowly doubts extend,
Like an evolving green.
Oh, take the words I send
Nor question' what they mean I
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A., NIGHT

The night is stars and dark,
A dark of wind and sound.
. And gusts of cypress-scent.
I listen and recall
Dusk circling through a room, .
The birch along a hillBut would not love too well
Remembrance night has brought,
That which is done, or dwell
Half-summoned in the thought.
ANN

TWO

STANFORD

POEMS

THE GOD ERRANT

In the detective story, the hero, or at least the central figure,
Who is immortal, though often in danger of death,
Is invited, sometimes, by women, both sinful and virtuous.
He always fades out, however, undetainable as breath.
The immortal is. not to be trammeled by home won to (even heaven) ,
Nor are we to behold him enjoying what comes easily to hand.
Mere clay would envy him Dariae, but not understand.
What we are told, in full, is the hard part: it stretches the muscles
Of the mind admiring his hazards overcome;'
.,
Displays the champion, and through him we unravel
E\Tery puzzle but one, but are not given the sum:
We are left in the dark still as to whence he is immortal,
And why his history shows him never at restIn no chaste bed pillowed ever, nor long on a wicked breast.
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REMINISCENCE

In a barIn a city whose name I forget
(It lay beyond a river of jet)
en a night unmerciful long ago,
I met a man you wouldn't know.
I didn't mow him· and he didn't"know me;
So I could talk and so could he. '
A f~w diChes an~;~ burst of speech
Revealed us brothers each to' each.
~,

I say I don't rememBer the' town,.
But I know the wind was coming down
From around a mountain' or off a plain
In a way. I hope it doesn't' again.
Before the besom of the :wind
The chaff was fiying~ the, grain 'Was binned.
Twisting and drifting from curh to cti;rb,
The chaff was noun for a stranger's verb.
The drink no less' than the allegory
Warmed the too inconspicuou,s story
That kept the veIns of memory warm.
The words competed with the storm.
The wind went past and the wi~d went round
With an instructive shrieking sound,
And the voice that spoke, by grace of mind
Rehearsed the demon that works
behind.
•
The circumstances, the special facts)
The pattern of the days and acts,
The parting of the culprit's hair,
The shape of the scars she made one wear,
Tl}.e way the wounds were dealt~ the way
They multiplied by night and day:These, as 'Cicero says, I pass over
As matters varied from lover to lover;
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Suffice it now-for an audience
In love with brevity, propense
To the essential image mirroring
The' absolute and the unvaryingTo put the truth derivable
From an excursion into hell
In words said then and so~ewhat poignant. yet:
The bad women are the hardest to forget.
M Y 1\ 0

AN

ODE

AND

TWO

N

H. B R. 0

0 MEL L

LYRICS

THIRD ODE

I

I see the sand, the turning shapes of time,
And they, my dear, are terrible,
Terrible.
As though the childish eye could see
The equity through the iniquity I
As though the childish hand could take
A hand to itself, and it not break
The heart, the heart I

o doom has the wings of a swan and the elegant
Colouring of a turkey. It is a fine bird
Covering continents with the spread of its wings,
Carrying to, all islands its sacred cry,
Its terrible yet moving voice.
And in the storms of sand a mirage before the eyes
There beats a dilapidated bird, absurd
In the flap of its wings, in its vain gestures,
Lost, but arrogant,
The valiant, gaunt
Angel of want,
The incredible proof
Of love.
;>
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And, as dlese symbols pass across the screen
Of vision" we observe within,the scene
Behind the allegory of terror
Our own eyes in the mirror;
Haunted and aghast,
As though we watched the antics of the lost,
Our own presentextended~in the past ,
Upon a giant screen,
.
Metamorphosing all we 'might have been
Into this ludicrous and humble bird,
Futile, absurd.
\

II
Then the two lovers turn and gaze into,
Each other's eyes: ,each is the other's mirror.
Their capabilities expand in terror
Through the dark pupils, to each other true,
Gaze meeting gaze; and "statuesque, in horror,
The, stone lips barely murmur, "You. You."
And from the intrica,te motions of the'mind
Follow the i!1tric.ate motions of the flesh.
The child is lost behind the sudden flash
Of intimate recognition: and the sound'
Of a sobbing voice stabs, stabs the heart
With an inalienable. hurt.
It was in childhood that we saW that bird,
Flapping, flapping heavily over the sea,
That is now the symbol of our mortality,
Beautiful, but terrible, valiant, but absurd:
The end of all our t'lmings to despair.
Yet with what hope it beats, the boding air!
III
I see the sand, the turning shapes of time,
And they, my dear, are wonderful,
. Wonderful.
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As _though the childlike· eye could fail
To find a passion trulyequaU
As though the childlike hand could take
Any other hand for its own sake
Without the heart!

o love has the wings of a swan and the elegant
Feathers of a turkey and is free of want,
A tremendous and powerful bird:
The lovers look within each other's eyes
And s~e distinction in their histories,
Closed with a sudden word:
Until the flesh melts, and is soft as silk
To either lover's stroke.
It is the image of an ep9ch. And the thunders
Boom in the sky. And the guns answer.
And in the- heart
A'symbolic and more. terrible battle is fought,
Eye to eye and tongue to tongue,
Until a similar victory is won.

o

Truth, 0 Time.
We wreak our vengeance on our untoward selves,
Deliberate and suave,
Evading every issue of our love,
Sensible conqueror and senseless slave,
Until our own doom flies above the waves'
Unconquerable and 0 terrifying.
Then, as we see our error in the mirror,
We turn away to find our terror
Vanquished in each other,
And the heraldic lover
Takes his girl in his arms, and is
, Unafraid of histories: . ..
The symbol turns, changes,~old an~pure,
And the passionate eye looks outward, far
To the famous and ineffable future.
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Ah; now,

my love, death strides the lawns,
. A glistening panther in the dark.
I see the dead..moon in the pine~ .
.Hang motionless and col4 as rock.
,

.

Give me your glol'}', give me lov.:e.
The bats and whirring moths of night
Contend with me:· and what you give
.Within the motionless dark is sweet.
The hollow phantoms leer. The night
Is cold, and death sits on the moon. ' .
Triumphantly the dark owls hoot,
And only your beauty lies between.

o

NORTH,

NOR,.H

o

North, North, our hypothetic angles- .
Our hypothetic angels-take your time
With snows and winters to impress our world.
With col~ess, and what coldness is. Th~ touch
Of fr0r.t upon. our window hardens, harde,:!s
The will in us to live. Unmatchable
.Beauties of cloud .and air;' unchangeable .
Adaptations of the seasons; green and blue,

.

--

Pursue lIS constantly. They change the time,.
The motions of the heart and all our notions.
And with the beauty of our happi~ess. And
in' love is happiness-there goes

aU

This -cold be~uty, an'air-cold clime,
Winter with- such dispassionate clouds
And frost silvering the Northern' peaks. 0 now,
When such exaggerations speak in us
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That coldness seems a crime, be pure, be true.
That whiteness shined with snow, that purity
Of love, 0 grant us, and that formal beauty
Of air and snow and cloud, that changing time.

-

NICHOLAS

,

MOORE

EIGHT POEMS
1.

Deep sowing of our shame, rage of our need,
Gr~ss shadow of Idea, impersonal seed,
Unclothed desire! the malice of yC?ur lust
Is his to use who takes his love on trust.

2.

If wisdom, as it seems it is,

Be th~ recovery of some ~liss
From the conditions of disaster~error the servant, man the master-,
It does not follow we should seek
Crises to prove ourselves unweak.
Much of our lives, God knows, is error,
But who· will trifle witli unrest?
These fools who would solicit terror,
Obsessed with being unobsessed,
. Professionals of experience
Who have .disasters to withstand them
As if fear never had unmanned them,
Flaunt a presumptuous innocence.
I have preferred indifference.
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-3.

HAECCEITY

Evil is an¥' this or this
Pursued .heyond hypothesis.
It is the scribbling
, of affection
On. the blank pages of perfection.
Evil is pFesentness bereaved
Of all the futures it conceived,
~.,

~

Wilful and realised restriction
Of the insatiateForms of fiction.
It is this· poem, or thiS act.
It is this absolute of fact.

4·
Self-knower, self-aware,
Accomplice in despail\ .
Silence and shade inerere
In corridors of peac~
Till in a chapelled prayer
Warm grace wells from despairBut if my heart offend me,
Daimon, can you defend me?
Self-knower, self-aware,
Self-knowledge is despair.
5.

TO A STU DEN T

Fiction, but memoir., Here you know
Motive aqd act who made them so.
,Life falls in scenes; its tragedies
Close in contrived catastrophes.
Much is evasion. Some years Bass
With Some-years later. In this glass
Reflection sees reflection's- smile,
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And self-engrossment is good style.
Fiction is fiction: its one theme
Is~ your allegiance to your scheme.
Memoir is memoir: there your heart
"
Awaits the judgment of your art.
But memoir in fictitious guise
Is telling truth by telling lies...

6.
Dark thoughts are my cOII).panions. I have wined .
With lewdness and with crudeness, and. I find
Love is my enemy, dispassionate hate
Is my redemption, though it come too late:
Though I come to it with a broken head
In the cat-house of the dishevelled dead.

7'I have been here. Dispersed in meditation,
I sense the traces of the old surmisePassion dense as fatigue, faithful as pain,
As joy forboding. 0 my void, my being
In the suspended sources of experience,
Massive in promise, unhistorical
Being of unbeing, of all fytures full,
Unrealised in none, how love betrays you!
Turns you to process and a fluid fact
Whose future specifies its past, whose past
Precedes it, and whose history is its being.

8.
In whose will is our pea«;:e? Thou happiness,
Thou ghostly promise, to thee I confess '
Neither in thine nor love's nor in that form
Disquiet hints at have I yet been warm.
And if I rest not till I rest in thee
Cold as thy grace, whose hand shall comfor~ me?

J.
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The last dar:k corridor of ·mind
has been !J.ood-lighted by the cries
of a passionate cat outside, and
between walls of startl~d nerves time tries
once more to rouse the bleak sensatipns,
cross a void, even·tJIQugh the only door.
stands ajar for God since death wantonly
rattled its humors beneath the floor.
I burned my Child beneath the sill,
hanged my· cottoned mother from
the antique lantern, ,listened then
to hear the condemnations hum
~long the wires strung With clergymen
who foregathered, corpulent of tongue,.
fleeced like she~p, eyed like bats,
to beget again one's 'Savior wrong.
Tried at first to pile deeds. generous
against the dawning of white guilt, so
. portentous anger seemed, but beheld sly
ritual among the still untempered flow
of dreams into the lonely ports of thoughts,
w!th clarity portioned as from doe's'
eyes and confident nothings taught
to curtsy daintily before all woes.'

.~

.

This is the utmost ceremony then,
the mind's Tom Thumb end in a corridor.
terminating grotesquely back upon
tinted land-o-lakes in Minnesota,- or
on pink scenes with prairie dogs and owls.
Why not, to give the -game complete disport
follow that cat outdoors to scream
surrender and cut our rehabilitation short?
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PAST

Arbitrarily one's portion fell
between white geranIums, and
was suckled for pride, buckled
then among salvos of exp.erienced
laughter and contraband.
Seldom did jays scratch out
warnings· among the rustlings of
callow noons, :when arrogant boys
stood, exhibiting prowess
with starched girls for decoys.
'"

But· nostalgias ennobled dour
streets fraying out between
normandy poplars, disturbed by Emily
of the teamster's in childbirth
wailing through the rusty screen.
Armies came through and pounced
on the hill beyond where
woodchucks had whistled to God
exclusively, riddled too
the staid swains upon the sod.
Closeted with maiden teachers,
with conscience in pre-war
stays, fell prone of gaudy days
of mayhem, and learned to inhale what
even St. Paul couldn't bar.
.
l

Eventfully everything waned
from holocausts to spun
sin in parlors, peace again upon
the accurate pavements and
dogs promenading woebegone.
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Solicitously one died; too,
within pre-ordained' husks, now
not to hibernate uncouthly •
and never' meant for any shallow
age to hallow one somehow.
D

THREE
FIRE

A-VI·D

CORNEL

D

ErO N G

POEMS

IN THE MORNING

My hand is a fire no calm will hold in the night,
No repose destroy, npr fiction form
Into the hieratic pastures of decay.
My feet are turned into the destitute way
Of desire, into the fragil~ fields of glass we know
When the empaled sta(ficks cauiiouslrthe stone
Beside the old and turning road the
Crucified keep- between the moon and dawn,
Between the agonized images and the clear fire.
POEM FOR THE

S TAT ION

In .this casual sea of shadows without shape
Your white
face and your etark
eyes remind me
.
.
Of iron bridges across .·the river of our .living
Too rigid for. the ruin of our feeling.
And so you turn away towards another time
When we shall walk again the streets in rain- and wind,
Kriowing that we have missed the invisible tower
That stands like fantasy on the -hill of dream,
Because I was unable to abandon the parapet
From which the suicide .leaps and the fool leans over
And your gentle hand ,has told pte of what I' am aware,
And in your hair the snowflakes are like fire stars.
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Because I cannot. ever remember
The lost word, the last endeavor,
'}
Because I am indifferent to the splendour
Of all these words, but look towards the ending,
The buried petal of the individual rose.
Because I lean towards a lapse of learning
Towards the unpremeditation of the clown
I am the fool of time, the poet burning
In the unseen ray <1>f this black sun.

.

I see no images of life or death
In the passing shadows of the hour
Watching my friends so eager not to lose
The flickel-ing handful of a cobweb hope
We all desire beyond the loss of fear.
I write beside the mark, the subtle aim,
Losing the impenetrable ego in the dream,
And hear the music rumoured in a name,
Remembered emblem of the buried stream.
WRE Y

'r~

D EAT HIS

N,O T

G.ARDI N E R

E QUA L NOR HIS

BARGAIN

FAIR

Sorrow, that follows death first through the door,
Speaks to the mother weeping by the bier:
"In vain you sorrow for the son you bore."
And to the father, "Time renews the year,
Your son he will not; weep, for he is gone."
Speaks to the brother, sister, friend, and bride:
"Think you to comfort him who sleeps alone!
Rather have care for them who must abide."
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Sorrow is death's companion, and it sighs
Unto the sleeper who will not awaken: ,
"From each one here death takes a single prize
Except from you, from whom all things are taken.
From Life the bough you are a leaf that flies,'
No more to tremble though the bough be shaken."
BYRON

REDBIRD

IN

THE

HERBERT ·REECE

SNOW

She sits by the windo~
And sees below
A redbird walking
In the snow.
There is no song
But .the bird is thereNo life but this life
Anywhere..

\

.

In the winter-time
Of her tired mind
She wonders at springs
Left behind.
Wonders memories
Return so' dear
Like spring coming on
Every year.
She wonders a splash
Of blood. doesn't spread
From the breast of the birdFrom its red.
RAYMOND

KRESENSKY
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N.

C.

A drizzling rain falls
On the luckless mound
Of Joseph Smith who gave
His eight year's body to the ground.
The mill-folk lie here, too,
Their juke-box motion stopped,
Immune to the imperious call
Blasting the hour, dropped
Away from strident wheels
In clifflike industries
That, toneless as a pulse,
Grind indifferent elegies.
Not that marble houses stir the dead
Whose wreaths and ribbons are forgot;
But we w:~o mourn with pomp and artistry
Reject pine-boards and the weed-grown plo~
J-'

Tangled in loneliness
The silence strafed with sound
Where dusty trees accuse
The poverty of the ground.
Over the rusty hills the day moves on
Like the hot wind that fills
The mouldering patterns of death
As tawdry as life in the careless mills.
And what of their inheritors
In the wayside Inn,
Hard as steel in the crumbling brick,
Red dust mirrored on the tightened skin?
Foes and brothers, there is something mine
In the trembling hand above the new-made bier
But the road beginning is swathed in smoke,
The tiger-eye drowned in the atmosphere.
ALICE
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DAEDALUS

o

when the hands spill. their continent
Of dust, the harsh dry streams from your fingers
.
POunng,
Trailing in the falling wind,
Remember him who was your only friend:
You' who gave numbly in the evening air,
From your affection's cushion rent,
,
Saw the hawk torn .from the high, difficult
nest
Of your nerves, and winged, sent
Daedalus to skim the overcast
Of heaven, skipping as a stone the flat
shimmering sea-decks
To t1}is end, where the' cupped hands beat
Th~ foaming impact.of their crash-

o

remember, who. was truly friend,
The girders of wax, the wire of his wings
Holding ,aloft like a flower in
darkness .
The lost face, in, the hollow concealed,
of yohr hand.

J0

C

"
H NNE R B·£ R

cHI S MIN D .W A S NOT 0 N ME"
,

.

Who in the encircled night, with the hurt closing near,
The light ,shut against the tremendous freight,
Will iIllpose his image here?
The cry stopped in Greece is his,
T~e blood on the' hair in Poland, the broken hand.
Shall we add flesh to this?
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Will the tendril vein tum the gathered miglit,
Or ease even its own pulsing in the street:
Shall we take courage of the night?
What weapon can flesh C?n flesh conspire to get
To guard the small eyes, what accoutrement of bone
Taut as tank's plate, sharp as the needle bayonet?

.

COLEMAN

.

ROSENBERGER

TO HAWTHORNE IN CONCORD
A: HUNDRED YEARS AGO:
"FRO M THE SAN FRAN CISCO P E N.I N S,U LA
I cannot yet relax the eye
You bent to seek for God's Decrees;
Still in men's acts the secrets lie,
The allegories of disease.
Where the wild trees were drawing back
And the wild bushes drawing in,
On some forgotten wagon-track
You paused to meditate on Sin.
In this land of more spacious days,
Of more autumnal solitudes,
I live, at moments, in your phrase;
Your spare lucidity intrudes.
~

But in my garden, ancient shapes,
Fig-tree and walnut, crumbling vines,
The drying grape-leaves, wrinkling grapes,
Insoluble chaotic lines,These half confuse the sign revealed;
You read such, years ago, in vain.
But still the eye is fixed: its field
Receives the shadow of a plane.
YVOR WINTERS
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A REVIEW OF SOME CURREN,T PO E TRY
Against a Background on Fire, by Frederick Mortimer Clapp. New York and London: Harper and Brothers, 1948.. $2.50.'
On Canadian Peetry, by E. K. BrQWD. Toronto and Boston: The Ryerson Press and
Bruce Humphries, Inc., 1948· $2.75~
The Penguin Book of Sonnets, edited by Carl Withers. New York: Penguin Books,
1943· $.25·
The New Treasury of War Poetry: Poems Of the Second World War, I9l9-I94J,
edited, with Introduction and Notes, by George Herbert Clarke. New York:
Literary Classics, Inc., distributed by Houghton Miftlin Company, Boston, 1943.
$3.00•

None of these books is of the first importance. Mr. Clapp's poems are secondrate but honestly done; the trouble with this collection is that there are many of
them, mostly alike in treatment and kind, and they·become monotonous in a few
minutes' reading. Mr. Clapp has boldly kept on, when others changed, with a sort
of primitive, impressionistic, only slightly intellectualized verse. The effort is
minor, almost casual, and the finished poem shows it. However, within this frame.;.
work Mr~ Clapp works well, at times brilliantly; what he lacks is any rhythmical
. mastery; what he has best is a quick, descriptive image. ~ ,
In Mr. Brown's book on Canadian poetry one does not find highly analytical
criticism. Rath~r, one finds a truly informative survey of Canadian poetry, backed
with good judgment and catholic interest, with special treatment of the problems of
the Canadian poet and with extended discussion of the work of three poets he finds
foremost in Canadian literature: Archibald Lampman, Duncan Campbel~ Scott, and
E. J. Pratt.
'
Mr. Withers' historical anthology of En~lish and American sonnets contains the
obvious selections, plus a few more, ~ncluding as many recent sonnets as backing
wO\lld permit. These latter choices spring too ob'\iously from the taste of Oscar
Williams. More than half the", book is taken up with a reprint of the Shakespeare
and Spenser cycles complete; the use of all the Shakespearian sonnets may be justified by a wish to show the greatest cycle entire, but there is no justification for using
all of Spe~ser's.
Mr. Clarke's anthology of recent war poems will not dignify the name of poet.
In a book filled with ineptitude, blamey, and whipped-up patriotism, the few poems
by Clark Mills and the one by Wallace Stevens stand out like fog lights in a winter
.
night.
ALAN
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The. Republic:
Conversations on Fundamentals, by Charles A. Beard. New York:
.
The Viking Press, 1943. $3.00
It is entirely credible that an earnest young physician and his wife might have
.made such a proposal as Professor Beard says his neighbors, the Robert Smyths,
made to him; and we can be sure that the alert and generous scholar of Hosannah
Hill would have accepted the proposal in good spirit. It is of little' concern to us
that the Friday evening discussions in which Beard and the two Smyths and an occasional visitor take such vigorous part are only imt;lginary discussions and that their
dialogue 'is used as a literary device for the presentation of the author's thoughts on
the nature and prospects of the American political system.
The. resulting volume in dialogue form appearing under the title of The Republic: Conversations on Fundamentals is intended for the instruction and enjoyment
of all those With a lively interest in public affairs who, like the Smyths, "have had
courses in history at college and still th~b over new books pn it occasionally." A
number· of the twenty-one chapte~ have recently appeared in Life Magazine for the
benefit of those too busy even to thumb over new books.
The Republic was not written to gratify our demand for quick and sure answers
to pressing questions of the day. Its proper claim to timeliness is that it breathes
. a staunch faith in the basic soundness of this nation's political development and
invites us to consider how often in the past the nation has faced uncertainties and
doubts no less grave than those we face today. Beard recalls .for us the undercurrent
of demand for a permanent military dic,tatorship in the uneasy days following the
American Revolution, and the temptations of the Civil War period to ignore constitutional restraints. For Beard, constitutionalism represents the highest type of
government, and the author insists upon an understanding not only of the meaning
of constitutional government in the light of our history but also of the requirements
necessary to its preservation. The best chapters are concerned with governmental
structure, the importance of which the author ~k~s care to stress. The glib and
facile Mr. aarton, a successful lawyer of the town, is introduced for the obvious
purpose of stumbling onto all the favorite booby traps of the theory of the separation of powers. Senator Tessell, full' of practical experience and cant, is Mr.
Beard's foil in a discussion of the sober responsibilities and untouched opportunities of Congress today. It goes without saying that the chapter on the judiciary is
incisive and skillfully presented; this is home ground for the author. Discussion of
administrative structure is regrettably scanty, and the reader is at a loss to. under216
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stand how this important and much debated fundamental of modem governmen~
could be dismissed without more thorough examination of personnel and ,procedures.
The strength and the weakness of this study stem from its informal presentation.
An inherel,lt shortcoming of the methoa is the sense of inconclusiveness it leav~
the sudden shifts of thought before the thesis has been fully developed. A caSe in
point: the reader who is not familiar with other of Beard's writings may wen feel
unsatisfied~th the author's consideration of'4cisic social forces. If "history is the
interplay of ideas and interests," whence came those ideas and by what roles do they
persist or change? But there can be, no doubt of the author's skill as a gifted teacher.
Professor Beard is at his best in the giye and take of a spir,ited hearthside seminar,
the atmosphere of which he so admirably reproduces for us. He builds his lessons
from the interests and preconceptions of his pupils and supplies the rare perspective
of a mature student of American origins and a keen observer. of contemporary public
affairs.

DAVID M. FRENCH

Triumph t;Jf T'T'eason~ by Pierre Cot; translated by Sybille and Milton Crane.
Chicago and New York: Ziff-Da"\Tis Publishing Company, 1944· $3.50.
"To my comrades of the Popular Front who will carry on to its goal the struggle
against Fascism and Hitlerism begun the sixth of February, 1934"-these are the
opening words of Pierre Cot's new book, Triumph of Treason.
The reader knows that he has here a book (in its excellent English translation)
entirely devoted to the grandeur of Cot's country and political ideal. Yet this, fasI cinating book is not entirely consecrated to politics. Cot, as Minister of Aviation of
the late French Third Republic,. is 9f course interested in defending his views and
his work; but one can feel, throughout~e book, that he is looking at more than
politics: he is interested in saving France and the world from Fascism.
The book is written on behalf of those whom the Vichy people attempted to try
at ,the Court of Riom in 1942 (a trial iIi which the accused men were first declared
guilty by Petain, then sent to jail, and finally tried by a court appointed especially by,
the government and judging with retroactive laws made up for this trial.)
Besides an answer to the Nazi accusations-if any was needed-the' book ,contains
valuable information concerning 'the French political life of the past twenty years.
Cot, one of the scapegoats of the Riom trial, is a socialist; he certainly has a wide
knowledge of the events that preceded the defeat of FGlDce; and thanks to very
strong personality he presents these events with life and detail. Yet one should
_remember that he left France in 1940 and was not present at the Riom trial. Being
free in this country, he refutes the shameful lies of Vichy, not only to exonerate
himself, but'to clear the memories of his friends who are dying today in Nazi ~ps.
Cot ~xplains the Popular Front, bom by the will of the people of France, sons
of the Revolution." It was principally a kind of New Deal, with a social, econonPc,
and military program to rejuvenate France. If it failed to succeed as it might have,
the fault lies in the s_tubbom capitalist conservatism ot the high finance, the General
Staff, the war induStries (Comite des Forges). Moreover it is sad to state that
through fear of communism, much of the French bourgeoisie and aristocracy preferred rather "Hitler than Leon Blum." If Blum can be blamed at all, it is only

a
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for his lack of energy to break the.:-;eactionary opposition to the will of the c<fmmon
people who had brought him to power. This opposition may be detected as far back
as the Dreyfus Case and up to the Cagoulard Plot. ,.
Cot's book throws the blame for the defeat more than ever on those reactionaries
who obstructed everything in order to bring France .to Facism: petain was Minister
of War from 19S4 to 19S6 and member of the War Council, Weygand was Chief of
the General Staff, Laval was Prime Minister.
According to Cot, the defeat of France had three causes: isolation (due mainly
to Laval's policy, the rupture of the French-Soviet Treaty, and the selling of Czechoslovakia to Hitler), military weakness, and dis~nity (the work of the Fifth Column).
Cot takes special care to study the question of the French aviation. (He was accused
at Riom of breaches in the fulfillment of his office as minister of aviation.) It is
always easy to blame the neighbor for one's ow~ mistakes, but it is certain that the
Staff and others were as guilty as Cot, if not more so, of the defeat of the aviation
arm. Besides it has been proved that in order to make easier the defeat of the
Republic, much war materiel, including planes, was never used by the l:rench high
command and French Fascist officers.
Cot says that he is a scapegoat but- no criminal and diat his answer is made
without hate or fear. He maintains that the Franco-German Nazis were bound to
adjourn the trial sine die because it came embarrassingly to prove more than anything else that the code of ethics of the International Fascists is that of traitors.
The reader will find the book a remarkable and extremely detaile<l report and a
striking, if not long, answer to the Vichy gang who' dared speak ini the name of
France. He will find once more that France "has lost a battle but has not lost the
war," as De Gaulle once said, and that France, who gave to the world; that spirit of
Liberty, Equality and Fraternity, is alive forever.
PHILIPPE

Reflections on the Revolution of Our Time, by Harold
Viking Press, 1'943, $3.50 •
.
I

J.

L.

MELVILLE

Laski. New York: The

"", "We have got to build an equal society in the next generation or we must abanl;lon the democratic experiment; that is the stark alternative before uS." This is the
-thesis of Reflections on the Revolution of Our Time volume, and Professor Laski
explores it more fully than any other analyst has done. There are dozens of subtheses, one of the principal ones, insistently reiterated, being that if this' "revolution
of our time," the institution of a planned, equal society, does not ensue "by consent," it will result from violence. Another of these principal sub-theses is that the
time to found this revolution is during the war, for "if it is difficult in war [to do
so], it is ten times more difficult in peace." As to the difficulty, most readers will
agree readily; most will likewise be disposed to lift a skeptical eyebrow at the notion
of a "revolution by consent," especially when the notion is set fonD by one who
calls himself a Marxist.
There are important truths in this book and much keen i!1sight into the present
and recent political circus. The predictions of the future are not so impressive.
Laski discusses well the fear that has, more than any other single factor, produced
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the present holocaust; he analyzes the Russian Revolution, the influence of the
Communist international, 'the class nature of Fascism, the historic roles of Churchill
and the British' Labour Party and of the New Deal, and the danger of counterrevolution. In Chapter VI, "The International Aspect," the author provides a sane
and practical basis for dealing with Germany after the war. Chap~er VIII, "Freedom
in a Planned Demociacy," evaluates that freedom; this is the key chapter in the
book, Laski's Sunday punch. It ought to be read by everyone concerned about
the future of avilization ;md the survival of democraq. The weakness of the argument here set forth, however, as has already been Pnplied, is Laski's supposition of
the possibility of. "revolution by consent." He lists what must be done-"The fundamental bases of economic power shall be in the hands of the community"; "The
state must own and centrol the land"; "There mus~ furt~er, be state. ownership
and control of transport, fuel and power"; and others-as easily as he might move
chessmen about on a board in the quiet and security of his own home. The argument assumes, with a somewhat painful naivete, that a majority 'of Englishmen, and
Americans, desire an extension of democracy into a planned, ordered, equalitarian
system, and that hence it can be~ achieved. Neither of these assumptions is by any
means true, at least in the United States. Comprehensive as is Mr. Laski's knowledge
of the material of world politics and penetrating as is. his analysis, his approach.,.
fatally, is that of the theoreti<;ian and his "solution" is almost without value.
Nearly all of Mr. Laski's readers will also wish that he might have said what
he has to say more succinctly.• True as it may be that few political scientists or
economists are masters of concision ,and brevity, there are some exceptions; Mr.
Laski is not one of them. His firsts, seconds, and thirds, often subdivide<;l, elaborated,
and, adorned with secondary and tertiary firsts, seconds, and thirds, become~'not
evidences of lucidity, but complexities and confusions, even to Mr. 4ski himself,
who more than once, having got himself intellectually by-passed, leaves an innocent
first unsupported by any second, to say nothing of a third. There are also annoying
mannerisms, such as the jargonistic parallelogram of forcesl repeated frequently
In every discussion of econoniics, and the over-earnest "I do not for one moment
argue," which with ~light variation begins some two dozen paragraphs throughout
the book.
The objections entered ~bove, strong as they are, do not negate the value of
.the book. If it were read widely enough, and by the right people, neither of which
conditions is likely te be fulfilled, there would be a marked growth in, political
intelligence in our country. One thing is certain, Mr. Laski has materially lessened
the task of' the "revisionists" who for many years now to come will be telling us
what caused th~,present conflict and what it was all about.
: C. V. WICKER,
c

1J Against the Oddsl by Edwin R.-Embree. New York: The Viking Press, 1944-

$2·75·

,

-1

Here, written by the president of the Julius Rosenwald Fund, are the lives of ~
thirteen Negroes, chosen by a, poll of two hundred people, colored and white, as
the outstanding living members of their group.
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They are a small selection, these thirteen, each of them one in a million, yet
even in so small a group can be. seen the amazing progress of a people who from
slavehood status less than a hundred years ago have so improved themselves that,
they are capable of producing these thirteen and hun~eds of others who would be
outstanding individuals in any society.
Out of his long association with. Negroes and a personal knowledge of each of
his subjects, Mr. Embree has been able to draw, without rancor or bitterness and
yet with a full consideration of the extra odds against the Negro, ~the portraits of
a few people whose energies and talents were so great that they have achieved recognition not only as outstanding Negroes, but also as outstanding Americans.
These are success stories in the best American tradition, stories, for the most
part, of poor boys and girls who made good against tremendous odds. They are
also a living refutation of the stupid but too widely held notion that all Negroes
are gay illiterates whose best service lies in toting. a bale or following a mule.
LYLE SAUNDERS

Race and Crime, by Willem Adriaan Bonger; translated from Dutch by Margaret
Mathews Hordyk. New York: Columbia
University Press, 1943. $1.50.
,
This posthumous publication of the work of a great DutCh criminologist serves
to highlight the sad state into which we have fallen-or better, perhaps, the sad
state from which we have never ascended-insofar as the. questiQri of race is concetned. A part of mankind, as Professor Bonger writes, has ·fa:llen back to the
primitive irrationality of the Middle Ages, and pettiness and lunacy now dominate
the whole subject.
.
It is a tragic commentary on the existing degree of enlightenment of mankind
that the talents of a gr.eat scholar should need to be used to demonstrate what any
idiot should be able to see at a glance: that there are no essential differences in
the quality of people which may be attributed to racial or ethnic characteristics;
that such differences as do exist are physical and superficial and have no bearing
whatsoever on the'intellectual, moral, or personal qualities ~f the individual; and
that, although people do differ in quality, such differences are between individuals
and cannot be generalized to apply to ethnic or racial groups.
Professor Bonger's study, scholarly and solidly buttressed with sound documentation, pursues an arrow-flight course to the obvious conclusion that there are no
correlations between race and crime which cannot be traced-at least on the basis
of our present knowledge-to social causes entirely outside the anthropological
concept of race.
The practical problem now lies in getting enough people to believe him.
LYLE SAUNDERS

Science Remakes Our World, by James Stokley. New York: Ivesl Washburn, I,nc.,
1942 • $3.50 •
It would be difficult> to find a book that could give the reader a more general
and more accurate survey of the new commercial products to be expected after
the war than "Science Remakes Our World." Such widely diverse subjects as vita-
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mins, sulfa drugs, ~dar, c~lor photography, and "splitting the atom" are to be
found in this book. The purpose of the author seems to have been to provide sufficient background for the general reader to u~derstand these and many other
applications of the"" research of the scientific laboratories and to discuss in what
forms they will serve the consunier.
The author shows remarkable and commendable restraint'~ He has been most
careful to point out the limitations of these new scientific ideas, and he haS seldom
allowed himself the luxury of predicting the future, but confines his discussion to
those products :which have been developed beyond the laboratory stage and have
reached commercial production or will
reach that stage immediately after the war.
,
This restraint will, perhaps, disappoint some readers, for the book is not sensational, except as one considers modem technology exciting.
Although Mr. Stokley has intended his book for the general reader, he could
not cover so many scientific fields and still retain complete lucidity. Some scientific
background will greatly increase one's appreciation of. Science ReJlakes Our World.
Mr. Stokley's book should be required reading for those postwar planners who
base their arguments on the pessimistic premise that with the loss of our geographical frontiers, we have lost the incentive for capitalism, and, consequently, must tum
to a "controlled economy."
LE RoY' GIBSON
"

The French Struggle lor the West Indies, z665-z7zJ, by Nellis M.
Columbia University Press, 1943. ,$4.00.

Crou~e.

New York:

From their discovery by Columb\1s to the present day, the islands fringing the
Caribbean have been pawns in the struggle of European nations for empire. Spain,
first on the scene, had the region pretty much to herself during most of the sixteenth
. century, but England, France, and Holland pressed her hevd there~fter. Eventually,
Spain's role became passive or defensive, as she sought to hold her early winnings.
The Dutch, too, were satisfied with a pacific policy, for they were primarily traders.
The English and French, however, in their long stntggle for supreInacy in
Europe, purs'!.ed a militant, aggressive course in the West Indies. This story, from
1665 to 1713, is told in this volume. It constitutes a remarkable record of incessant
intrigue, privateerinz, and military and naval operations, mainly in the Lesser Antilles but overflowing at times throughout the Caribbean. .In this region, both
nations had staked out claims to variouS bits of t~rritory in the previous half 'century, as told in Crouse's earlier volume, French Pioneers in the West Indies, z6!l4z664 (1940). Now came th~ fight fo~ supremacy.
.
Beginning with me activities of the French West Indian Company, founded in
166~ the narrativ~ traces the conflict over St. Christopher and neighboring islands,
fortune favoring now one, now the other cont~nder. It is a confused story, filled
with a multitude of detail, but the author has succeeded pretty well in making it
a connected narrative. The "Siege of Carthagena," in 1697, impressed this reviewer
as the best portion of the volume, though the .activities of Willoughby, W~er,
Du Casse, Iberville, and others are lold at length. Yet. the reader finishes the book
with a feeling of having been overburdened with such a maze of details and char-
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acters that it raises the question whether the story would not have profited by
further pru~ng.
.
It is very unfortunate that th~re is no map in the book, except De Pointis's
map of Carthagena. Most readers need guidance in following the tortuous trail
of the narrative.
There are footnotes and a brief bibliography, but both suggest that the author
relied mainly on°old standard histories, with le~ reference to more recent· monographic studies. The format is excellent, and the printing good, though a numberof typographical errors mar the pages.
G E 0 a. G E P. HAM M 0 N D

Germans in the Conquest of America: a Sixteenth Century Venture, by German
Arciniegas; translated by Angel Flores. New York: The Macmillan Company,
1943. $2.50.
The thesis that "the beginning of the coming of the Germans to America" dates
from the time Queen Isabella united her family to the Hapsburgs of the north,
is new and stimulating. With this initial statement concerning the opening of
the door "for the Hapsburgs to meddle in the affairs of the kingdom~" the participation of Germans in sixteenth century conquest of America is reviewed. Germans
were active not only in Venezuela where Charles I gave the WeIsers, Augsburg
1;>ankers, a grant for exploration and colonization, but Germans ;participated in
many expeditions, German °m"oney financed explorations, and German advisers
frequently dictated terms of contracts. Yet in spite of bankers and' favors, in spite
of agents and explorers from the Caribbean to La Plata, no major discovery of
wealth fell to the Germans and no monument of colonization is, theirs. Rather
the records show futile expeditions marked by enslavement of Indians, devastation,
and destruction. It is the Spaniard who conquered and colonized and Spanish
descendants who now inhabit the land. Ably presented, this book, with excellent
bibliography, is an interesting addition to the interpretation of I Latin-American
history.
DOROTHY WOODW ARD

The Gaucho, by Madaline Wallis Nichols. Durham, North Carolina: Duke. Univer.
sity Press, 1942. $3.00.
This is the most scholarly presentation of the gaucho and the gaucho class of
the Argentine pampas. The author traces the gaucho from his origin as cattle
thief and roustabout to his place of honor as frontiersman and loyal follower
of the local caudillo, concluding with his heritage in modem literature and art.
The discussion is clear, interesting, and well documented. An extensive, chlssified,
annotated biblography makes up the second half of the volume. 'T.oo much cannot
be said in appreciation of the careful, critical, analytical research that has gone
into this compilation; for the book is, indeed, a contribution to both the literary
and historical materials OD Argentina.
D 0 R. 0 THY Woo DWAR. D
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Inter-American Affairs, I94I: an Anf?~l Survey, No. I, edited by Arthur P. Whitaker. New York: Columbia University Press, 1942. $S.oo.
Inter-A.merican Affairs, I942: an Annual Survey, NO.2, edited by Arthur P. Whitaker. New York: Columbia University Press, 1943. $3.00.
Cultural Bases Of Hemispheric' Unders'tanding, Papers Read at a Conference on
Latin-American Culture _Sponsored by' the Institute of Latin-American Studies
of the University of TexaS. Austin: Institute of Latin-American Studies, The
University of Texas, 194~. No price indicated.

The Inter-American Affairs volu.nes are designed to fill a long-existing and
strongly-felt need by providing concise yet rather detailed summaries of developments in the inter-American field during each preceding year. Each of the'principal
chapters, dealing With politics and diplomacy, economics and finance, cultural
relations, and public health, social welfare, and labor, is written by a different
contributor, usually an expert. In the second volume, social welfare, labor legislation, and the inter-American health and sanitation program are treated separately
and somewhat more amply by three' different spe~alists. The editor,- besides
writing the section on politics and diplomacy, has also contributed the introduction
and some concluding pages entitled "Summary and Prospect." .Appendices contain
statistics on area and population, finance and investments, and international
trade. These data, most of them compiled by George Wythe, who also contributes
the excellent section on economics and finance, have bee!1 greatly amplified in
the second volume, and 'this expansion is all to the good. It would be desirable
to add in the next volume even more data on recent developments, particularly
in demography and education, if the present conditions and the often inadequate
Latin-Ameri~n statistical services should make amplification feasible.
Both volUIpes contain a list of chief executives .and foreign ministers of each
of the American countries, an inter-American chronology for the preceding year,
a detailed index, and highly selective bibliographies. In the second volume another ,
improvement is introduced in that Canada is treated separately and by special
contributors, at least in the sections dealing with politics and economics.
These annual surveys, which, it is hoped, will be continued, are likely to prove
indispensable' for the study of current developments in the inter-American field,
developments which are becoming every day more complex and manifold.
~he lit,tIe volume Cultural' Bases of Hemispheric Unde!standing contain~ the
texts of addresses on rather varied subjects. Charles A., ThJmson speaks on "The
Cultural Bases of Inter-American Solidarity"; Justino Fernandez gives a somewhat
~ompressed survey of the :volution of Mexican °art; Julio Jimenez Rueda points
some "Contributions and Significant Features of Latin-American Literature";
Pablo Max Ynsfran comments on certain factors which until recently have handicapped a full understanding between Anglo and Latin America but seems overoptimistic when' he believes that' "with a rational program of exploitation and
commerce, we, would not have to look' for anything outside the Hemisphere"
(p. 67); Federico de Onis draws some very interesting parallels between "Spain
and the Southwest," in the course of which he expresses the conviction that the
essence of Hispanic civilization and its future development seem today more safe-
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guarded in certain parts of Hispanic America than in Spain; and Wendell C.
Gordon adds a few remarks on inter-American economic relations. The addresses
delivered in Spanish are printed in both the original and English translation.
Most of the contributions could perhaps have been made more valuable to the
reader by rounding out the original: text in order to provide a somewhat more
ample and satisfactory treatment of certain aspects and more adequate biblioRIC H A R D ,F. BE H R END T
graphical and statistical documentation.
Mexico Speaks~ by Gui'do Rosa. New York: The John Day'Coinp~ny, 1944. $3.08.
DoctorD. in Mexico1 by Olive Floyd. New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1944. $3.50.

Intelligent readers of this country must have been distressed of 'late at the quality
of books that have appeared about Mexico. Shallow and almost indifferent to their
subject, ~any of them were obviously born as a result of the book-publishing lust
of their authors rather than as the embodiment of profound conviction or genuine
interest in the Mexican·people. In contrast, Mexico Speaks1 by Guido Rosa, is both
refreshing and ~tartling. Imagine a book by a North American who actually considers
the little people of Mexico more important than that country's scenic beautyl It
seems incr~~ible, but here it is.
The most outstanding characteristic of Mr. Rosa's charming book is his acceptance of the Mexicans as they are; the most remarkable thing about his technique
for gathering material is the fact that he listens. Through Juan, efficient and unpredictable chauffeur and Man Friday, Mr. Rosa has an entree into the lowliest
society of Mexico. When his thirty-two-dollar Chevrolet deposits him in an outof-the-way place, he moves, camera ready and ears open, ~oJlg adobe-makers,
farmers, innkeepers, and country schoolteachers. The result is that Mexico literally
speaks to him on every subject in the poetic proverbs that gem that musical language.
As he 'watches a withered grandmother playing with a tiny child, the author
hears a laborer observe, "The beginning and the end reach out ~eir hands to each
other." "The morning hour has gold in its mouth," says a peasant woman, describing the dawn. A peanut vender muses, "Our days in this earth are sometimes like
.a song that is broken off. Why should we not enjoy a little?" Bitter experience
speaks in the words of a taxidriver, "The rich have only one eye. They keep the
other in the pocketbook." In the same picturesque idiom, Mr. Rosa found people
expressing a growing social consciousness and a realization of injustices, coupled
with faith In education and the ballot as means of improving conditions. "With
one thing and another," says a man on the street, "life has grown to an edge so
sharp that one cuts himself upon it every day." "Schools can do so much," remarks
a village apgtheeary, "because to know is to see. And now the schools come." A
young country man tells the author, "I wish you to know that'we peasants are,now
saying our little part about the way we shall be governed. . .. }. do not mean by
this that I expect to be. rich next year. That is not the importimt matter. The
great thing is to see this change from the time of our fathers." And so it goes on.
In this simple and heart-warming book, Mexico speaks through two mediums, its
own poetic language and the photographs Mr. Rosa snapped while he listened.
In contrast with this book, Olive Floyd's Doctora in Mexico speaks with a foreign
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accent. Unfortunately, its; plushy overwriting and involved structure obscure a
I story of great intrinsic interest, the story of the devotion of Dr. Katherine Nee1 Dale,
a medical missionary of the Associate J3..eformed Presbyterian Church, to the poor
and suffering of Ciudad del Maiz, Rio Verde, and Tamazunchale. Read noctora
in Mexico for a picture of 'our North American spirit of philanthropy at work in
that country. Read Mexico Speaks for an understanding of why that spirit does
not always achieve. the goals it sets itself.
THE L MAC AMP BEL L

Behind the Lines in the Southern Confederacy, by Charles W. Ramsdell; edited with
a foreword by Wendell H. Stephenson. Baton Rouge, Louisiana: Louisiana
.
State University Press, 1944. $2.00.
The Plain People of the Confe4eracy, byBeU Irvin Wiley. Baton Rouge, Louisiana:
Louisiana State .University Press: 1943. $1.50.
George Fitzhugh, Propagandist of the Old South, by Harvey Wish. Baton Rouge,
Louisiana: Louisiana State University Press, 1943. $3.00.
William Preston Johnston: a Transitional Figure of the Confederacy, by Arthur
Marvin Shaw. Baton Rouge, Louisiana: ~uisiana State University Press, 1943.
$3.00.
We have here four volumes on the South in the period between 1850 and 1900.
RamsdeU's and Wiley's two histories, originally given as Fleming Lectures at Louisiana State University, deal with the'Civil War from the standpoint of the common
folk on the home front and in the Confederate army. They emphas~ze the difficulty
of obtaining adequate supplies of medicin.e, salt, and food, and the failure of the
government to prevent inflation and high prices. Soldiers' wives found it impossible
to live on the $11 a 'month their husbands received, and the relief offered by the
states proved inadequate. Much resentment was caused by profiteering, by the
impressment of private property by the ,government, and by the exemption from
conscription of one man for every twenty slaves on a plantation. People lost the
will to ·fight. Soldiers frequently deserted to go to the aid of their faIDilies, while
civilians-women included-traded with. the enemy. In 1864-65 Lee's army was fed
with bacon brought from New York by way of the North Carolina coast. Usucilly,
however, the traffic contributed to disloyalty rather than to the war effort.
Ramsdell and Wiley overlap somewhat since tlle former seeks to explain the
collapse of the Confederacy; the latter, the effect of the war oil "The' Folk at
Home:' Ramsdell points out that the South built up an efficient military machine.
but failed to solve the economic problems involved in a long war waged by' an
agricultural society, accustomed to laissez taire. Southern leaders lacked training
. in finance and transportation and failed to realize their importance. With intelligent planning~ the railroads might.have stood up better,J~ut the finances were hopeless. The author does not dwell on the industrial w'eaKness of the Sou,th, since it
has been adequately discussed by others. He think& that the conBict over states'
rights h;;lS be«;n overempnasized, and that the state governments asserted themselves
far more in loyally assisting the Confederate government than in thwarting it. He
pictures Gbvernor Vance of North Carolina, not as a thorn in the side of Jeff Davis.
but as the confidant 'Of the common people in their distress.
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In his chapters on "The Common Soldiers" and "The Colored Folk," Wiley
gives the cream of two studies published previously. He describes the Southern
soldiers as uneducated rustics who yearned for homecooking and preferred liquor
and fun to discipline, but who were good fighters on the whole. The last chapter
describes the effect of the war on the daily lives of the Negroes. The author demolishes the old idea that the slaves remained content with their condiition. Apparently
the little Virgi¢a girl playing at being a lady in 1862 was more re~listic than many
who have written about the South. When asked how she was, she: replied: "I don't
feel very well this morning. All my niggers have run away and l¢ft me."
The two biographies present a considerable contrast: Harvey Wish's life of
George Fitzhugh is largely exposition, while Arthur Shaw's Williq.m Preston Johnston is a narrative. Fitzhugh was a rural Virginian who occasionally travelled as
far as Richmond or Washington; Johnston was born in Louisville and lived for
years in that city, in New York and New Orleans. He also visited Canada and
Europe. The Virginian secured his education from a "field school" and his own
reading; the Kentuckian graduated with distinction from Yale and kept up contacts
with classmates after the war. Both practiced law, but gained fame through literary
work. Fitzhugh helped to elaborate the extreme Southern -philOsophy that made
compromise impossible and war inevitable. Johnston did his part in rebuilding
the South in the postwar period. Fitzhugh showed little intellectlilal independence;
Johnston braved 'a conservative society to champion Populist reforms.
Fitzhugh held a brief for order versus liberty. He was a good Nazi who believed
that the master race should govern while inferior races did the drudgery of the
world. Starting wi~ Carlyle's idea that emandpation had ruined the prosperity
of the West Indies, he developed the thesis that free society had failed and that
the slaves of the South were better off than free laborers in a competitive society.
He based his comparison upon an intimate knowledge of one society and profound
ignorance of the other. In 1855 he debated with Wendell Phillips in New Haven,
experiencing a fieedom of speech unknown to the South and seeiJ1lg the comfortable
homes of mechanics and day laborers. Yet he continued to writ¢ of the failure of
free society. He also visited Gerrit Smith and corresponded with Garrison, but
seems to have been immune to their Ideas. Fitzhugh was weak in economics and
was a propagandist rather than a thinker. He becauie one of the founders of the
new science of sociology and was r~cognized as one of the leading spokesmen. for
his section. When Northern publicists wisned to illustrate the point of view of the
South, they almost invariably quoted from his books or articles.. Lincoln borrowed
from Fitzhugh the idea that America could not endure, half s.ave and half free,
although he reversed the conclusion. Garrison called the Virginian the "Don
Quixote of Slavedom." Wish first became interested in his ~ubject through the
lectures of William E. Dodd at the University of Chicago. He 'has added a great
deal to our knowledge of the man and his writings, and of the reception of his
work in both the North and the South.
William Preston Johnston was a Southern soldier w~o made a notable contribution as an educator during the postwar period. The son of the distinguished Albert
Sidney Johnston, the Kentuckian served on the staff of J effersoll Davis during the
war and later taught at Washington College under Lee. Th~ publicati.on of a
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biography of his father won him recognition as a writer and led to his becoming
president of Louisiana State College in 1880. It was, however, as president of
Tulane during its first ,fifteen years thae'Colonel Johnston rendered his chief service
.
,as an educational leadel in the SO?th.
The two histories popularize the results of the research of their authors and of
other recent writers. The two biographies present the most complete and scholarly
treatment of their subjects available. Both are weU-documented. All four books .
evidenc€ the real finds research men are making in Southern history and the excellent work the Louisiana State University Press is doing. They are all well written, ;,
and each has a timeliness of its own. The book by Ramsdell has an excellent foreword on the author and his method of work, prepared bY.:wendell H. Stephenson.
Wiley will probably make the strongest appeal to the general reader. Every teacher
who stresses the history of the South will feel that he must have all four-for his
MAR ION DAR G A N
own profit and enjoyment and for that of his students.

'\

George W~ Littlefield~ Texan~ by J. Evetts Haley; drawings by Harold D. Bugbee.
.
Norman, Oklahoma: University of Oklahoma Press, 1943. $3.00.
Roundup Time: a Collection of Southwestern Writing~ edited by George SeSsions
Perry. New York and London: Whittlesey House, 1943. $3.00.
Hackberry Cavalier~ by George Sessions Perry. New York:' The Viking Press, 1944.
$2.50 •
The three books listed above attest the vitalitY ~f Southwestern prose. Geqrge
W. Littlefield, Texan is a historically sound yet vigorous biography; Roundup Time
is a lively anthology; Hackberry Cavalier is broad comedy.
George W. Littlefi~ld~ Texan is a worthy addition to the distinguished full-size
portraits: of men of importance of the S,outhwest. This new biography takes its
place beside Stanley Vestal's Kit Carson, M~rquis James' The Raven: a Life Story
of Sam Houston, Eugene C. Barker's Life of Stephij:n F. Austin~ J. Frank Dobie's
A Vaquero of the Brush Country~ and Evetts Haley's earlier biography, Charles
Goodnight.
.
.
A biography of George W. Littlefield, soldier, cowman, banker, philanthrQpist,
has heen long overdue. Evetts Haley was the ideal man for the task. He had done
his spadework in the period and in ,much. of the locale for Ius biography of Goodnight and his lustoryof the XlT Ranch, and he is' himself a ranchman. Furthermore
he knows Austin. and the ramifications of Littlefield~s connection with Texas University, Texas politics and banking.
Mter a somewhat slow start dealing' with the settling of the family in Texas
and episodes of the Civil War, the book comes fully to life wh~n George Littlefield
acquires a herd of cattle and starts a long ~ve' to Abilene, Kansas. From then 011
the author combines a scrupulous respect for facts with vivid writing. Life on the
tiT and LFD ranches in Texas and New Mexico is recounted with realistic detail.
The Austin chapters recreate with a sense of suspense the bitter conDict between
Governor Jim Ferguson and the University, and llegent Littlefield's part in this
feud, and concludes with his large gift,,·to the University.
Throughout the.biography there ~ an emphasis upon the paternalism of Little-
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field, himself childless, and hili continued interest in education. Twenty-nine nieces
and nephews he sent to colleges from firS!;; to last. Mr. Haley says, "... the ha,nkers
spoke of him as a cowman; the cowmen referred to him as a banker-both thereby
conferring unintended compliments. For, as a successful man either in a Yorktown
saddle on the Texas range or, as Will Hogg put it, in his 'saffron cage' on Congress
Avenue, he burned his brands so deep that even those who :r:an might read." It
may be, though, that even more permanent than this influence on ranching and
banking wjll be the influence of George W. Littlefield on educa#on in the Southwest, through his generous and for th.e most part intelligent grants to the Un~versity
of Texas.
Roundup Time: a Collection of Southwestern Writing is 384 pages of prose,
ably edited by novelist George Sessions Perry, "the prose writing," he says, "which
I happen to like ... and do honestly and joyfully commend to your attention."
The material is chosen from short stories, novels, biographies, ~d criticism. The
introduction and biographical headnotes make choice reading.
Many of the names are the well-established ones that no anthologist could
omit: Conrad Richter, George Milburn, Katherine Anne Por~er, Paul Horgan,
Stanley Vestal, O. Henry, John W. Thomason Jr., Oliver La Farge, Marquis James,
J. Frank Dobie, Walter Prescott Webb among others. Of the several names unfamiliar to this reviewer is that of Jack Weadock with his first-tate story, "A Pair
of Red-Topped Boots." There are a number of obvious omissions if the book
had claimed to be representative of Southwestern prose, which it does not: Mary
Austin, Willa Cather, Frank Applegate, Laura Krey, J. C. Duval, among the most
noticeable. For some of these I could spare a lot of the lesser fry included. But
every anthologist to his own taste.
.
The twenty pages of critical writing are, with one exception, from the Southwest
issue of the Saturday Review of Literature (May 16, 1942). The writers are all well
established, critics in the region-Joseph A. Brandt of Oklahoma; John William
Rogers, Henry Nash Smith, and R~becca "V. Smith of Texas.. New Mexico and
Arizona are omitted.
Q
'The book is heavily loaded with Texas material-twenty-two 'of the thirty-three
selections from this one of the four states represented. 'So broad are the landl of
these Southwestern states that it seems always difficult for any, native to see much
beyond the borders of his own state when he thinks of the Southwest.
Although Roundup Time fails to open the gates to some writers that this reo
viewer thinks belong in the corral and lets a few mavericks slip in, the collection
is robust and on the whole good reading. The book is pleasant to look at and
to handle.
However Ge<?rge Sessions Perry ranks as a critic, as a writer of stories, fact and
fiction, he is a genius. He came into popular notice with a beautiful,' heart-warmin~
novel Hold Autumn in Your Hand, winner of the National Booksellers' award fOJ
1941. Hackberry Cavalier is of the same Texas bottom lands and some of the samt
people. The stories are loosely strung together by Edgar Selfridge, ·the cavalier
who plays a role in most, and is merely the listener in others. All are delicioUl
humor of the Am,erican tall-tale variety, recounted with' an easy drawl. It is difficull
to single out stories. "May the Dew Be Heavy" is one of the choicest, telling the
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unique courting of Obie Terry and'Miss July, who both loved dogs and decided
to marry and raise pups. "Sweet Is the Flavor of Justice" is a broad tale of how
Gran'pappy, who "hadn't been plum sober for the last few generations," was saved
from the sizzling chair by the ingenuity of Edgar and a skunk-scented horse blanket.
The carryings-on of Granny Tucker, who ,has 'bee~ needing a good switching since
she first came to live with her grandson Sam in Hold Autumn in Your Hand,
supply two of the most amusing stories.,
George Sessions Perry as a spinner of humorous yams is a worthy successor to
John Crittenden Duval and Mark, Twain. I venture he is cheering the AmeriCan
soldiers with his tales wherever he goes as a war correspondent, his present role
after being turned down by the army.
Whoever bemoans that ~erican literature has turned ~ effete and pessimistic
should read these three recent Southwestern books, each filled with human benevoM ABE L M A J 0 R
lence and a zest for living.

From Cave Dwelling to Mount Olympus,by Edgar L. Hewett. Albuquerque: The
University of New Mexico Press, 1943. $1.50'
Meet Mr. Grizzly: a Saga on the Passing ,of the Grizzly, by Montague Stevens. Albuquerque: The University of New, Mexico Press, 1943. $3.50'
Dissimilar in format and content, both of these volumes draw practical wisdqm
from observations of life, the first from the ways of men, the second from the habits
of animals. 'Both authors spent much of their mature life in the out-of-doors. This
life tinges their outlook and fashions their philosophy. Although not profound,
the wisdom they set down in ~uent English is applicable to everyday living.
Dr. Hewett's booklet, the second in a series which is to present "Man in the
Pageant of the Ages," endeavors to answer the eternal query "What Is Man?" with
"Man [is] the only being that has power to evolve by~lf-volition; the only creature
that has conqol over both heredity and environment." He follows up this dogma
,with the assertion thilt man thus far has exercised this, power largely to his own
harm and destruction. With kindly cynicism, and here,;:md there with scathing
irony, he wields the scalpel of his e~dition in dissecting The follies of the present
and past ages. He t4en turns to a lively dissertation on the better ways of life as
set forth in addresse$ and lectures given by him on special occasions under such
titles as "The Quest for Freedom," "Liberty's Landmarks," "A Science of Man and
a Science of Education," "The Social Sciences in Higher Education," and "The
Place of Research," an hour's pleasant reading, much simpler than one would
conclude from the mere scanning of titles and subtitles.
Quite different in tempo and purpose is the smooth-flowing narrative of Montague Stevens. It is certain to delight every lover of adventure and of sportsmanship.
Mainly concerned with authoritative,information on the habits of the gri~ly bear,
it also strays incidentally into descriptions of bronco-busting, the training of. dogs,
the breaking of mules and burros, trailing lost sheep, and observations of m31nkind
from an angle different from that presented by Dr. Hewett, but reaching similar
conclusions about human cussedness an,d.human virtue. Stevens, a Bri,'Sh Univer,sity
man, born in India, the son of an' English general, came to the Unit States and
:'\-
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settled on a ranch in the Datil Mountains .in western New Mexico more than'sixty
years ago. He lost his left arm in a hunting accident early in his Western career.
Nevertheless, his life continued one of thrilling adventure in which he disproved
popular fallacies about the habits of wild life, especially those of the grizzly bear.
Like Dr. Hewett, he met and made friends with the great of the earth, among
these Theodore Roosevelt. He went hunting with Frederic Remington, General
Miles, and others of equal fame and standing. Dog fanciers will read with more
than ordinary" interest about his methods of training hunting dogs; to cowboys,
his experience of breaking outlaw horses successfully, with machine rather than
by professionals, will come as a revelation. The author's philosophy is summarized:
"It can be realized how easily false conclusions ,may be drawn from an' premises,
, .whether true or false, and this applies not only to bear hunting, but so to our
everyday experience."
The typography, lay-out, preSl) work, and binding of both volumes mai ·n the
. excellent standard set by' the University Press in previous publicatio s. The
illustrations in the Stevens book, all from photographs of bear and d , add a
lively touch to what is one of the most interesting books on wild'life to h ve been
published in recent years.
P A U LA. F. W A L T E R, SR.

Indians Abroad: I493-I938"; by Caroline Thomas Foreman. Norman, Oklahoma:
University of Oklahoma Press, 1943. $3.00.
€I

Indians Abroad is a series of accounts dealing with visits, both optional and
enforced, of American Indians to various parts of the .New and Old World. Selections are arranged in• chronological sequence covering 8the period from the fifteenth
. century to the pres_ent. Although most Indian groups discussed fall within the
present-day limits of the United States, representatives from- other areas are included~
The work is predominantly historical and contains a minimum of anthropological material. Many familiar figures of history, both white and Indian,- are wen
represented: Catlin, Cody, Pocahontas, Samson Occom, Joseph Brant. The material
is well documented and the work contains a bibliography of interest to the researcher. The book is, however, disappointing. Its content is often thin or irrelevant, and the reader is given the impression that it was manufactured from
miscellany left over from more serious studies. It is pleasant _rather than serious
reading, though even this feature is marred by a lack of continuity where unrelated
quotations are strung together and the reader is plunged from theme to theme
without benefit of introduction.
.
Several by-products of Indians, Abroad deserve .particular mention. It is a good
documentary account of the beginnings and continued exploitation of native peoples. In it can be seen the origin and development of much ,of the modem European and American mr.tho1ogy and misconception concerni,ng Indians. Though
small consolation, it is interesting to note that the counterpart of the modem
Southwestern "yeamer" existed in Europe at a much earlier date.
Abundant documentary and source materials present adequately, without an}
comment from the author, an excellent commentary upon the culture of eighteenth·
century Europe and give sidelights upon the scope and perspecJives of European
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life and culture of that time. To many readers, these ~aterials may prove disquieting, since they show.how recent is the emergence of present-day European culture
, from backgrounds inferior or barely comparable to those which we have often
looked upon and sometimes still 100Ie upon as p!imitive and even savage. ~
W. W. HILL
<

The North American indian Today, edited by C. T. Loram and T. F. McIlwi:aith.
" Toronto, Canada: The University of Toronto Press, 1943. $3.00.
,The North Am~rican Indian Today is a cODlpanion volume to The Cha~ging
Indian (edited by Oliver La Farge, University of Oklahoma Press, 1942) and deals
with historical and current problems and advances in the field of Indian administration and rehabilitation. As in The Changing Indian, the articles run the gamut
from excellent expositions to pointless dri\'el.
The volume was inspired by a joint seminar conference under the, auspices of
the University of Toronto and Yale University held in Toronto in September, 1939.
The contributors are heterogeneous in background ana training and include professional anthropologists, historians, officials from the' United States and Canadian
Offices of Indian Affair,s, Protestant and Catholic missionaries, representatives from
various associations and foundations for the betterment of Indian conditions. This
heterogeneity is reflected in the contents which consist of sections on Indian life,
European contacts, ryissionary efforts, Indian and govermnent relations, economic,
land, health, education, law, and race problems.
'
In the space allowed it is impossible to do more than mention a few seiections
which in the judgment of the reyiewer are outstanding in that they embody practical
results in their fields. The first of these is "The Role of the Trader in Indian
Affairs," by R. H. Bonnycastle of .the Hudson's Bay Company. It comprises a
, good statement of the joipt difficulties faced by Indian and trader, particularly i;n
the realm of conservation of na~ural resources. Ip this field the Hudson's Bay
Company has in certain areas, with the co-operation of the Indians, succeeded in
rehabilitating and conserving these resources with profit to all concerned.
Two articles in the missionary field deserve special comment: "Roman Catholic
Missions in Canada," by Brother Memorian, and "Protestant Missions to the
Indians in the United States," by Mark A. Dawber. Both include excellent suggestions and criticisms on missionary Qrganization, efforts, and personnel. They
should be digested by all Indian Sernce officials, educators, and others wishing to
promulgate, programs among Indians.
Although the volume as a whole' is spotty, it contains much informatipn on
acculturation valuable to students in that field.
W. W. H ILL
Prairie City: the Story of an American Community, by Angie Deboo New York:
Alfred A. Knopf, 1944. $3.00.'
Here, is the story of the development of a typical Oklahoma town from its
founding in 1889 to 1943. It is a community. study of a part of the miracle that
is Amerita: in this fifty-four-year period a virgin prairie has been settled, 'a whole
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communlty of people has been brought to life and run the gamut of human experience. "Prairie City," an Oklahoma "Middletown," exists nowhere and everywhere; rather than an actual community it is a composite of Oklahoma settlements.
In its portrayal covering twenty-six chapters and 245 pages the author has succeeded in compressing the whole epic sweep of American history into the lifetime
of these pioneers and in producing a book that tends to renew our faith iru
American ideals and institutions.
In this little volume the author presents one of the most compact and complete
studies of community life now extant. Emphasis throughout is on customs and
culture practices, that are of. universal significance. Several stages or cycles may
be noted in the growth of this community. Included among these are the frontier
stage of settlement, land-boom period, expansion of agriculture, oil-boom stage,
and later agricultural development. But from beginning to end, in descriptions
of human living in periods of prosperity or depression, the author never falters in
her narrative of the settlers who felt "they were conferring a benefit upon their
country by establishing a new cOJpmonwealth." After the elemental requirements of
food, shelter, and clothing were attended to, it was this spirit of independenc.e
that was the incentive in the creation of their institutional order. Thus the author
makes a contribution to the history of the ~erican spirit in giving us the story
of a people in whose experience the democratic process is a necessary course of
action rather than an abstraction. It was a democratic process based on an almost
literal equality of economic opportunity which expressed itself in the political
institutions they established to carry out the collective will and in the energy and
spontaneous democracy of their social life.
Prairie City is a real contribution to Americana in that it provides further
insight into community life as exemplified by representative members of Oklahoma
society. The author presents a description of community development with emphasis upon the folkways and mores along with an interpretation of tile significance
of this intimate community as an integral part of the wider community of America
and the world. It is a book the reader will be more inclined to admiI:e than pick
over for possible flaws. It is written in good style, evidences good judgment, and
not the least of its virtues is that it is amusing and that its author has a sense of
A. A. R 0 G E R. S
humor.

The Magic of Limping John, by Frank Goodwyn. New York: Farrar and Rinehart,
Inc., 1944. $2.50 •
This first novel will be read for what it tells about a forgotten people of the
Americas, as well as for its literary merit.
Who are these people?
They eire .Texas people, the first settlers of the mighty state, and the least
known. If you draw a circle around San Antonio, Corpus Christi, Browns~lle,
and Laredo, you have a Texas that had thriving ranches before Stephen F. Austin
(thought by some to have fathered Texas) was born. Here, in the universal brush,
little changed by time at the beginning of this century, was the ranching settlement
Goodwyn writes about.
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"Driven froin. home by the cold light of Civilization and the puffing of strange
machines, the gods of the world found refuge at Los Puentes," The dwellers there
come to life under the>magic of Frank Goodwyn. It is not enough to say-he knows
his people; it would be more accurate to say he is one of them. It was in these
mesquite, huisache, and ebony thickets that Goodwyn grew up. For· months at a
time he lived around campfires a~d on horseback without speaking a-word of
English or seeing his mother.
The simple and beautiful language of his characters is the best turning into
English of the idiom of the Texas paisano 1 have ever seeD:. Hudson is the only
other writer of English I know who has caught to perfection the flavor of Spanish;
and his childhood, like Goodwyn's, evolved among people of Spanish' speech. The
whole book, in fact, has the "spell of autobiography-the horse catching, the superstitions, the relatioJls and philosophy of Los Puentes. 'I'he witch doctor or faith
healer .(curandero), whose power is unquestionable for the people of Los Puentes,
has his counterpart even today.
The tale begins with Limping John Luna, a fiddler :who drinks tequila and
says, "Here we silt, you and I, drinking bottle after bottle, while the, gringos of
the North work hard and grow rich with their many machines," All, around is
the'Texas border brush where "Only the sun is generous. _'Only the-heat is plentiful." Action moves steadily through the fiddler's world of folk mentalities and
the strange way by which little things make a pattern tliat causes his people to
think him supernatural. The tale ends with Limping John staring at his broken
fiddle and wondering why/being supernatural, he cannot put it together.
The Magic of Limping, John is more than folklore. It is a study of a man
who thinks he makes his own decisions and never learns, as the reader does, that
they are made .for him by what people think. The novel reaches out toward· a
fundamental truth that concerns us in all places and exists in all great literature,
whether writt,en by a Hardy, a Conrad or a Dostoyevsky: the question of man's fate.
What of the fate of the Los Puentes folk under different circumstances? Goodwyn puts seed for thought in the mouth of Padre Ignacio, the literate man of his
brush country conununity. The Padre, before he dies, askS Limping John to take
care of the people: ~'They are good people, Limping John. Look at Dona Carmel
with his pigs of clay. What do you think she would do if she had marble, a chisel,
and a little help. from the world? Someday there will be schools for all people of
all talents, where men and boys with minds like Don Luciano Longoria's. and EI
Guero Kolote's caD. give bodies to their dreams. Until then, we must do the best
we can."
Los Puentes Femains deep in the South Texas brush; but the sons, the daughters, _
the cOllsins and brothers of 'the folk are scattered throughout our Southwest. They
live at the edge of ten .thousand towns in houses made of packing boxes and scraps
of tin. They gathered the fruit you 'had lor breakfast. They fan out from South
Texas and move northward with the season, picking the cotton you wear 'on your
back and the beets that sugared your coffee. They were at B~taan, Guadalcanal,
Tarawa, Saipan, Salerno, and Normandy. If any of them read Frank Goodwyn's
book, they' will understan,d the padre's' words better than anyone else.
TOM SUTHERLAND
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The Life and Death of Little Jo, by Robert Bright. Garden City,. New York: Doubleday, Doran and Company, Inc., 1944. $2.00.
Crazy Weather, by Charles L. McNichols. New York: The Macmillan Company,
1944. $2.00.
Duel in the Sun, by Niven Busch. New York: 'Villiarii Morrow and Company, 1944.
$2·5°'
The Sun Shines West, by Nathan Schachner. New York and London: D. AppletonCentury Company, Inc., 1943. $3.00.
:>

We call it "The Southwest" as if it were a geographical, social, a.nd political
unit Actually, as every Southwesterner k,nows, it is a vast kaleidoscope of variations
in. physical features, ways of life, spiritual values, and even inhabiting' races. It
is not surprising, then, to find among me books named above such a variety of
setting and characters that they seem on first examination to be dissimilar in every
respect. And yet, by their very divergence, they express a fundamental unity. Its
variations are the Southwest, and each of these books depicts one facet of that
many-sided life. Furthermore, the one common denominator underlying these
differences is the still-existent struggle between the old and the new, between the
dominant Anglo civilization and the minority groups established there, between
the free traditions .of ranching days and the restrictions of wire fences and railroad
lines. It is the expression of this fundamental theme, each within its own setting,
that stamps at least three of these books as authentically Southwestern.
Robert Bright's moving novel, The Life and Death of Little Jo deals with this
conflict among the Latin Americans in the Southwest. In a style admirably suited
to his subject-gentle, unhurried, with an undertone of sadness-the author introduces us to a Spanish-speaking village separated fr9m the nearest town by twenty
rpiles of bad road and by two hundred years of national_ development. So complete
is· their isolation that the people know nothing of the war until the draft law is
passed and it becomes necessary for Rafael, the storekeeper who controls his people
by a system of peonage, to explain why their young men must leave the village.
for the army. Even in this remote spot, however, the old conflict flares up to center
about the figure of Little Jo. Mter his mother's death, he is taken in by his aunt
Luz who represents the worst results of the Mexican temperament striving to
assimilate Anglo ideals. In spite of her efforts and the temptation of Lupita, sensuous daughter of Rafael, Little Jo remains faithful to the traditions of his own
people. But the triumph of the old ways is brief. Little Jo goes away to his death
on Bataan, fighting for a world which has given him nothing and of which he
was never a part. ._
Crazy Weather, by Charles L. McNichols, has its setting on the Fort Mojave
Indian Reservation in the valley of the Colorado River. It takes its title from a
weather phenomenon peculiar to this valley, a steaming heat that occasionally
drifts up from the Gulf of California to lie for a few smothering days over the
desert country. Anything may happen during this "crazy weather," and it serves
in Mr. McNichols' book to focus in the mind of a rancher's son the struggle between the Indian and the white way of life. South Boy, who has never been out
of the Indian country, is steeped in its culture and its lore. Moved by fear of
being sent away to a white school, he runs away and wanders with an Indian
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friend for four breathless days through the Mojave country, affording the author
an opportunity to display his detailed and authentic knowledge of these indians.
At the end of thatfime, South Boy has solved his problem. He returns hom~ still
determined to avo~d school if it is humanly possible but realizing that his is the
heritage of the white race.
"
,
Duel in the Sun is based on an incident that occurred on the Staked Plains in'
the 1880'S, a famous trial of a girl involved in a train robbery. From this event,
. Niven Busch has constructed a gripping story of the great cattle kingdoms, a, story
which expresses the, feel of those 'limitless prairies more perfectly than any this
reviewer has ever seen. Although the primary plot is the trial, with its preceding
and resulting events, the conflict between' the old and the new is again the background of the entire action. This time it centers on the effect of the railroad on
the people of the cattle country.. Jubal Crabbe, a colorful plains preacher known
as Sinkiller, is the author's mQ,uthpiece for the expression of this theme. "What
are we goin' to say fer this pore sinnert" Jubal demanded in his oration at the
funeral of Lewt McCandless, train robber. "What're we goin' to plead to, goose
him through them Pearly Gates? I'll tell you what we'll say fer hiin. Folks, this
yere deceased lived in a hard time. . . . We had new ways of livin' shoved at us
that made. some people rich and o$ers plumb cant.ankerous and others tight and
grabby with a dollar. An' so!1e like Lewt here in the box it got mixed up an'
crazy till they got too free with a shootin' iron."
In the opinion of this reviewer, The Sun Shines West, by Nathan Schachner,
is the least interesting of these four books. Perhaps it is not fair to compare them,
for it lies outside the r~alm of the Southwest as we have set,it up.~It is the story
of the clash of the Northern and Southern interests in Kansas in the days following
the passage of the Kansas-Ne.braska Bill and has as its climax the burning and
looting of LaWlTence by the Mis~urians. Based on, excellent historical research
and study of valuable primary materials, the book falls, nevertheless, into common
fault of historical novels. Its minor characters, many of them drawn from history,
are lusty, living individuals, while the. chief protagonists, representing ihe real
theme of the book, are wooden and unconvincing.
Minor criticisms aside, however, the books of this group are materia~ of which
any section of the country might well be proud. Such books as these and others
like The Ox-Bow Incident indicate that Southwestern. literature' has. laid aside
the guns of a Wild West adolescence and advanced into a re.spectable "adult life
of its own.
THELMA CAMPBELL
~

I

a

I

Look Away, Look Away, by Leslie Turner White. New Xork: Random House,
1943· $2·50'
A.gainst This Rock, by Louis bra. New York: Creative Age Press, Inc., 1943. $2.75.
In the preface to Look Away, Look Away, Leslie Turner White, iI)forms the
reader that his work, though fiction, is based solidly on facts drawn from diaries,
maps, ,Congressional records and other materials, and that even the dialogue is
sometimes "lifted verbatim" from the paSt. This information in itself is interesting,
but as the author is offering his reader a novel rather, than an historical study, it
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is not important. Fiction must gain life through the validity of its characters and
the reality, or the illusion of reality, of the environment in which those characters
. move. If the author, the creator of his people, fails to endow them with a spark
of life, endless assurances that they' were real men and women and that they
actually did do the things related are futile. Dead men will continue to sleep
quietly; dead years will remain enshrouded.
In Look Away~ Look Away~ Mr. White does not need the authority of diaries,
old newspapers or even Congr.essional records. Dan Beals, Mississippi river pilot,
is alive. His adventures as he takes a river boat from New Orleans to Brazil and
joins the subsequent attempt at colonization up the 'Amazon are real. His crew,
including Aunt Polly, Sina, the girl with whom he grew up on the river, and
George, the faithful negro, are well drawn if by no means complex characters. His
passengers, gentlemen of the Old South and their families who, rather than accept
the verdict of the Civil War, are re,solved to emigrate to Brazil, are for the most
part the type that one suspects of being far more numerous in fiction than they
ever were in the South, even in Dan Beals' South of 1866. But whether they did
or did not exist in reality, they live and breathe it). Mr. White's novel, and among
them is Naddy Uayard. Naddy Bayard is the conventional Southern belle and
coquette, but nonetheless her flesh is desirable, and her wiles serve to complicate
\the lives and love of Dan Beals and the river girl, Sina. Out of the passions,
prejudices, and adventures of these people Mr. White creates a story that moves
smoothly to .an exciting climax. Look Away~ Look Away~ is good entertainment
and can be recommended as such.
Against This Rock~ by Louis Zara, is a fictionalized life of Charles V, Emperor
of the Holy Roman Empire. In its meticulous detail and rich color it is the~stuff
of history. Nevertheless, it remains a somewhat pretentious tapestry. Charles, himself, if the portrait and history may be trusted, was an earthy, full-blooded man,
a shrewd statesman and a capable warrior, the ablest political figure of his day.
He was a dynast and a man of his time who met his problems squarely and mas·
tered most of them. When his health broke under the burden of his responsibilities,
he had sense enough to quit his job, divide his empire and retire, that he might
die in peace. Surely that is an attractive portrait, the portait of a very great man.
But Mr. Zara's Charles is a fumbling mystic who is urged by a dream, haunted
by a holy mission to unite Europe under his leadership and that of the Church.
The wars in Germany, the struggle against the Turk, the long duel with France
are all made to appear subservient to this insubstantial dream. Charles himself
is transformed from a first-rate statesman and warrior into a fourth-rate saint. Nor
is the saint convincing as a figure either of fiction or of history. If the character
is essentially fictional, it wants the illusion of reality; if Mr. Zara is writing a
new biography of the Emperor Charles V, the book lacks documentation.
CHARLES JUDAH

What's in a Novel~ by Helen E. Haines. New York: Columbia University Press,
1942. $2·75·
Miss Haines has written a book which classifies the values existing in fiction.
She makes clear that a reader needs a sense of values and 'a background of acquaint.:
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ance with literature in order to judge a book. What's ina Novel attempts to give
both of these prerequisites for judging fiction. Quoting Ellen Glasgow, "theproyince of the novel is the erttire r~nge of human experience and the vas~ area of
mortal destiny,'" Miss Haines convinces the reader that fiction is not trivial. but
is a "life-extension agency." Each chapter adds weight to this statement. Many
aspects of the novel are c~nsidered: itS province; its values and relationships; its
record of lives, times, and places; its aim as a social, ethical/humanitarian, economic
and politicalintrument. Each chapter has a selected 'list of relevant nove!s. The
bibliographies of European and. I atin-American novels are particularly valuable.
,Every amateur reviewer, that ent~rtainer of women's clubs throughout the
country, should read this volume; he should study the chapters on scope, values,
and relationships, and the final one, on reviewing a novel. The~ with a realization
of the importance of his task he should digest the intervening chapters and read
all the books to which Miss Haines makes reference either in the text or in the
bibliographies. With this material for background he would either give up reviewing or become a professional. What's ..in a Novel is, however, recommended not
only to reviewers but to ev~ry reader of fiction who will find his understanding
and appreciation.heightened by Miss Haines' excellent 1;>ook:
1
.
~
EDITH S. BLESSING

Conrad and His C;on.tuTtporaries, by J. H. Retinger; drawings by Feliks Topolski.
New York: Roy Publishers, 1943. $2.50.
The firm of Roy Publishers was establiShed in New York by Hanpa and Marian
Kister after the destruction of their publishing house in Warsaw. Mr. and Mrs.
Kister escaped to' this country as the Germans took over Poland. It is, therefore,
not surprising to find the Roy imprint on a volume about a Polish novelist, Joseph
Conrad, by a Polish author, J. H. R~tinger, illustrated by a Polish artist, Feliks
Topolski. Mr. Retinger's intention "to describe Conrad as I knew him, "retell
his conversations' as I remember them, evoke his family folks and friends as they
appeared to me, and relate what I heard from Conrad's lips about himself and
his art" is. well carried out. It is not an important bqok, but it has interest
and
«
charm.
EDITH S. BLESSING

History of Mexican Literature: an 'Interpretation of Men and Ideas, by Carlos
Gonzalez Peiia; translated from the Spanish" by Gusta Barfield Nance and'
Florene Johnson Dunstan; il)troduction by Angel Flores. Dallas, Texas: Uni·
versity Press in Dallas (Southern Methodist University), 1943. $4.00.
The Historia de la literatura mexicana by Carlos GonzcUezPeiia, one of the
best presentations of the history of Mexican belles-lettres, is faithfully and capably
brought to the American reader by the translators. The translation is based upon
the second edition of Gonzalez Peiia's book, published in 1940, which tells the
complete'story of the literary history of Mexico from the days of the Spanish
conquerors to' the contemporary period. Some of the titles are as recent as 1939.
The only addition to the Spanish text is a selected list of Mexican works that
have appeared in English translation.
ALB E R T R·. Lop E S
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1944. $1.50

The scarcity of material about Federico Garda Lorca (known affectionatelyb~
admirers as Federico, called Lorca in this country through ignorance of Spanisl
customs, but properly designated by his patronymic, Garda) and the difficulty oj
access to his work either in Spanish or in translation render most welcome thil
the first detailed account of the poet's life and criticism ?f his work. It is not th€
legendary Lorca we encounter here, but the real man and artist, the chief figur€
of recent Spani~h letters. Mr. Honig possesses both the knowledge and skill to deal
with his subject and has made excellent use of available materials, not all the cir·
cumstances of Lorca's life nor all of his writing yet being available. Following the
most complete account of the poet's life so far to appear, Mr. Honig relates Lorca
to Spanish folk and literary traditions: "the medieval Arabic-Andalusian art of
amorous poetry together with the early popular ballad; the Renaissance synthesis
in Spain of the Greco-Latin poetic art, accomplished by the sophisticated 'conceptist'
poetry of Luis de G6ngora; and the broad body of Andalusian gypsy art known
as cante jondo, 'deep song.''' Thus "we must understand his art as primarily an
expression of national genius:' Lfiter chapters trace Lorca's development by stages
from the early nature lyrics and ballads to the intricate and individual poetic expression in his mature poetry and to his dramatic realization. Analyses of principal
plays are given; generous quotations are supplied from both poems and plays; and,
of special interest and value, unpublished Lorca manuscripts are summ~rized. Those
, who do not rea.d Spanish will find th'e book as useful and enjoyable as those who
do, for Mr. Honig gives excellent translations of all Spanish quotations.
Lorca has influenced poetry in every Spanish-speaking country and has been
translated into many languages. His life was short-he was born in 1899 and though
wholly nonpolitical was murdered by Franco Fascists in 1936-yet he won a very
high place among modem writers of whatever nation. Knowledge and appreciation
of him will grow; and as they do, Mr. Hoilig's" book will become increasingly indispensable. For the present it is a thorough, judicious, and readable introduction
to one of the most influential of modem writers.
Some of the material in the book firs,t appeared in this magazine. To Dr. JoaquIn
Ortega, Director of the School of Inter-American Affairs at the University of New
Mexico, Mr. Honig pays tribute as .. 'a Spanish ~sland' in himself, to whom lowe
my awakening to the Spanish literary genius:'
MARY AND C.'V. WICKER

Twentieth Century Philosophyci Living Schools of Thought, edited by Dagobert D.
Runes. 'New York: Philosophical Library, 1943. $5.00.
Two types of essay are contained in this volume. The first nine are concerned
with the "fields of philosophy," and the last thirteen with major philosophical
"types:' As a consequence of this arrangement there is naturally some overlapping
in the material discussed. Nevertheless, the picture of twentieth century philosoehy
is very fair and quite compl~te. It is to!ll:be credit of the editor that he has included
an essay on dialectical materialism and. a~other on the philosophies of China, thus
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carrying the scope of the book beyond the ordinary confines of Western European
.
thought.
The articles are on th;e whole' ably written by recognized authorities in their
fields. Seven are reprintS of articles which had appeared in other places~such, for
example, as "Transcendental Absolutism," by Santayana, and "The Philosophy of
Life/, by Whitehead. Some of the essays are simple expositions of recent trends
(e.g., Lenzen and Feigl); others ,are more critical or argumentative (e.g., Urban
and Hall). A few are by men long associated with the view which they are upholding
.
(Flewelling and Montague).
It is perhaps strange that there are no essays on' epistemology or logic, though
of course the'major problems of these fields are naturally discussed elsewhere, as
for example in the exposition of "Logical.Empiricism," by Feigl, and in the criticisms thereof by Urban, Hall, and others. In the main, however, the book accomplishes its purpose of giving a well-balanced selection of philosophical opinions.
HUBERT

ALEX.ANDER

.~

Art and Poetry~ by Jacques MaXitain; translated by Elva de :rue Matthews. New
York: The Philosophical Library, 1943. $1.75.

I

In this collection of, essays by Maritain we find writings covering a number of
years (1924-35). They appeared together in 1938 under the title Frontieres de la
Poesie~ though the'title esSay of that collection is not included in this selection/'since
,it had already appeared in Art and Scholasticism. The first essay contains brief and
extremely vivid portrayals of the work of three painters, Chagall, Rouault, and
Severini. The second is a collection of pithy, epigrammatic remarks on literary
controversy in which the names of Gide, Cocteau, a.ndMauriac appear. The last
essay, "The Freedom of Song," finds in music especially "the very mysterious nature
of the creative idea" which is th~ esS.ence of great art.. Discussing in particular the
music of Lourie, Maritain finds in it, as in Schubert, Chopin, and Moussorgsky
(though not in Bach or Beethoven) a "magic" which comes when the "spirit" or
poetry of the art 'transcends the "soul" or operative idea, f~sing this latter with
the "body" or techniCal means. Nevertheless, the "great vocal prayer" of Bach and
the "generosity" of Beethoven's "personal substance" are appreciat~d. It is in this
third essay especially that Maritain's scholasticism is most apparent.
HUBERT

ALEXANDER

Planetary D"emocracy, by Oliver L. Reiser and Blodwen Dcavies. New York: Creative
Age Press, Inc., 1944. $2.00.
.

.

Anyone familiar with Dr. Reiser's writings will find here "another characteristic
trumpeting of Scientific Humanism, this time in an effort to clarify some of the
major concepts of a world democracy. As stated in the introduction, the authors
conceive "the majn problem of e,?ucation" to be "that of clarifying our ideas of
democracy through a semantic analysis of the verbal system symbolizing the processes
and relationships 'of society."
Few could quarrel with the high ethical idealism reflected in this volume, or
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with the need for a semi-popularized literature of this type. However, the discussion
is maintained on a level of glowing generality to su'ch an extent that the difficulties
of detail in achieving a world democracy are. completely ignored. But these details
are such tremendous obstacles that it would be futile to talk only of goals without
taking all obstacles into consideration. The clarification of ends is certainly important, but the acknowledgment of the problem of means is at least salutary if
we are not to become pure dreamers.
As for the semantic method of curing world ills, it is certainly true that mis"understandings due to linguistic difficulties are of the. utmost importance. Yet here
again it would be futile to give the impression, as the present discussion tends to
do, that such difficulties are the only or even the chief obstacle to world harmony.
HUBERT

ALEXANDER

Modern Drawings, by Monroe Wheeler and John Rewald. New York: The Museum
of ~odem Art, 1944· $2:25·
Drawings are the toproots of painting and sculpture, and the artists of today
have gone deep into the substrata of international, of world, art traditions to
develop their own particular idiom. Inexpensive reproductions, art histories, and
photography have influenced our artists and made readily available to them stimulating knowledge, the heritage of the past, to a greater extent than ever before
possible.
Monroe Wheeler and John Rewald present an exciting, graphic survey of
drawing in our time. Their book, Modern Drawings, is also a catalog of a recent
Museum exhibition of modem drawings of which Mr. Wheeler was the director.
The selections shown in eighty-six plates clearly indicate revivals of and variations on themes from past cultures as well as bold "originalities" and startling "innovations," which, it will be se~n, actually go back to prehistoric sources. The originality is primarily the artists' own personal style and not altogether what is often
called pastiche. An artist who is honest with himself and faithful to his own
sensibility cannot help being original.
It is in the sense "of time and not of style," say the authors, that they use
the word modem. In their view, "purpose" of the present selection of drawings
is ... to offer a general·view of the draughtsmanship of our time, with its background in the previous century; the outlines or, at least, the salients of the common
accomplishment in this medium; and perhaps clues of styles ahead." Beginning
with the vital gesture drawing, "Gladioli," by Matisse, which serves as endleaves,
and Picasso's quick contour of ballet dancers, the frontispiece, and continuing
through examples of the work of such notables as Cezanne, Van Gogh, Seurat,
Renoir, on to Gris, Braque, Klee, Miro, Dati, and finally to Grosz, Tchelitchew,
and Cadmus, the book shows significant TNork in styles which!so greatly influence
contemporary art.
Modem sculpture and painting, nonobjective and objective. are definitely interrelated. In considering sculptors' drawings s~parately from painters', the authors
have shown up. this interlocking nature and readily admit that "there is no essential
difference."
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Together Mr. Wheeler and Mr. R.cwald have written and edited a book essential to every art library and,one which should thrill every artist and student
regardless of his school. The layman will find Modern Drawings a provoking,
challenging guide ·to what is going on in the world of art, and together with the
collector of drawings, he will find it a stimulating gauge for evaluating his collection
of drawings.
Certainly there is no easier, le~ expensive, o:fi;more fascinating way of starting
an art collection than to gather contemporary cIrawings. The Museum of Modem
Art has shown that, in time, such a collection can prove one of the most valuable. Its
publication on modem drawings is of immense value in the knowledge o~rt and in
the natural enjoyment of one of man's most personal expressions.
LLOYD L. GOFF
•

l } '

.....

Against a Darkening Sky, by Janet Lewis. Garden City, New York: DO,!.1bleday,
Doran and Co~pany, Inc., 1943. $2.50.
At Heaven's Gate, by Robert Peng. Warren. New York: Harcourt, Brace and
Company, 1943. $2.50'
Benefit Str~et, by David Cornel Dejong. New York and London: Harper and
Brothers, 1942. $2~50.
~
My Heart for Hostage,'by Robert Hillyer. New York: Random House, 1942. .$2.50.
Men from Nowhere, by Jean Malaquais. New York: L. B. Fischer, 1943. .$'t~~
Tucker's People, by Ira Wolfert. New York: L. B. Fiicher, 1943. $3.00.
Trio, by, Dorothy Baker. Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1943. $2.50.
Capricornia, by Xavier Herbert; foreword by Carl Van Doten. New York and
London: D. Appleton-Cen:tury Company, 1943. $3.00.
Two Serious Ladies; by Jane Bowles. New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1943. $2.50.
Some years ago Edmund Wilson expressed the opinion that in rece~t literature
poetry has gradually been superseded-one presumes in function and in successby the novel. I hope Mr. Wilson feels properly penitent now for that opinion,
and there would be no need to recall it except that it appears to be an opinion'
held by a very wide public. Actually, the novel of the last twenty years has worked
within a rather narrow ground, despite its experimentalism; in' that respect it is
less'successful than much poetry of the same period. That narrow ground is
realism, with only a lipservice, by and large, to Henry James, a realism which has .
tried to dispense with the author,- fro~ the "automatic" and stteam-of-consciousness
writing of Joyce and his followers to. the "proletarian" novel of social events. It
is a safe ground in many ways, for. if a writer may record with--exactitude the
thought and events of people in a trying age, he cannot fail to produce something
of considerable interest. On that proposition most recent fiction, apart from the
lush sentiment of the best-selling historical romance, seems to have been based.
If one names over in his mind the ten or twelve most successful fiction writers
in America of the last twenty years-people such' as Sherwood Anderson, Heming'!3-y, Faulkner, Katherine Anne Porter, Eudora Welty, Caroline Gordon, Kay
Boyle, Janet Lewis, and some others-only a few (I· would say only Faulkner and
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Janet Lewis, reserving the right to add Caroline Gordon -and. Kay Boyle, since
I'm not sufficiently familiar with their novels to judge) have be~n as successful, or
more successful, in the novel than in the short story.
This short preface will provide a background for discussion of the nine novels
selected, not too systematically, from the Fall 1942-Spring 1943 lists.
By adding her third novel, Janet Lewis demonstrates, if one :doubted it before,
her right to o~e of the most distinguished places among recent novelists. The
other two novels were The Inuasion~ an historical novel of early America of the
Northwest movement, and The Wife of Martin Guerre~ a short novel of sixteenthcentury France. Against the Darkening Sky is concerned with a lower middleclass family of the early depression years. Each novel is diff~rent in materials
and conception;- each is marvelously fin~. Miss Lewis works generally within the
scope of realism, with a story rather dry of action in the popular sense. (Perhaps
this method explains why her novels have not been really popular. However, I
have handed my copies of the latter two-I do not own ~ copy of The Invasionto various people who normally read only best sellers and similar popular books;
and I have yet to find a dissenting voice among the expressions: of admiration for
the two novels. I suspect that the ways of bookselling in America have more to
do with the popularity of the bqoks than does the nature of the work, at least
with Miss Lewis's writing.) The realistic details of the work aIle handled to give
it great richness of texture and body, as if one were aware of a recognized world
he had passed over. And the work is taken out of an ordinary realism, is shaped
by a warm and human point of view-a shaping analogous to that of Hardy, for
example, but a point of view almost directly opposite to his. The work has
realistic impact which one rightfully expects in fiction, but it .mo has something
lacking in much recent fiction: roundness and character.
'i\\
Robert Penn Warren is making a very strong bid to enter the small group of
oUf most distinguished novelists. I may well be mistaken, but I imagine that Mr.
Warren is attempting to vary the pattern of realism by employing some of the
methods of the Elizabethan dramatists: an ironic sub-plot, the fine characterization,
much of it self-analysis in the manner of the soliloquy, the themes of self-knowledge
and the relation between action and thought. At Heaven's Gate i,s a much stronger
novel than was "Mr. Warren's first, Night Rider. Night Rider w;as more lyrical, a
sort of Richard II. At Heaven's Gate moves along, to pursue this analogy, to the
early tragedies or late histories: the variety of character is great and sound; the
sub-plot (published as a long short story in Sewanee Review under the title "The
Statement of Ashby Wyndham") works more decisively on the total work; the
material is contemporary and enlightening. I cannot feel, in I!he end, that the
many strands cohere; the ending, unlike the rest, seems too indirect; after setting
in motion a "wonderfully complex yet intelligible work, Mr. Warren seeIns to back
off and leave it there, the theme yet rather buried. Because of this one defect,
I think, At Heaven's Gate just misses becoming a great novel.
Benefit Street~ David Cornel Dejong's fifth novel, seeIns "to me the best of the
three I have read. It accepts more than the others a rather usual pattern in
realism-one which urban life often designs. when it throws together people of
diverse interests and character. Mr. Dejong's study of a group in a rooming house
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is done with simplicity, insight, and deftness. Although minor in conception and
treatment, it is a very finished piece of work.
Even more minor in conception is Robert Hillyer's My'Heart for Hostage? the
story of a love affair ~n the days immediately after the last world war. Mr. Hilly~r's
treatmeI,lt is lyrical, with more soundness than much of his ,poetrY possesses. It is'
good that some novelists are beginning to feel that they ido not have to write
major works, that they can write minor ones as well as! have the authors of
Benefit Street and My Heart fo1' Hostage.
The remaining novels ~ust be dealt with more h,u¢edly. Jean Malaquais
has been recommended by Andre Gide and other famo~ people. Perhaps Men
from Nowhere? a story of proletarians on the Mediterrimean shore of southern
IFrance, has lost something in the transition to English; but after the fanfare 1< am
somewhat disappointed in it. There is good writing in it, and an ironical touch
which gives it more soundness than much writing of the kind often has; but that
irony seems sometimes pert and exasperating, as if the author were afraid of being
at once too sympathetic and too objective in his treatment of these people.
Tucker's People? by Ira Wolfert, author of, the topical book, The Battle of the
Solomons? is a realistic novel of gangs and the numbers racket in New York. It
is done as well as any novel of the general type that I know, and better than mosta more than promising first novel.
The only two novels of this' group which have been on the best-seller lists
are Trio, by Dorothy Baker, and Capricornia, by Xavier Herbert. Although Trio
handles homosexuality, it is ~ot surprising that it' has become a best seller; Mrs.
Baker's reputation with a better book, Young
.. . Man .with a Horn, helped, and Trio
is done with raciness and with the normal winn~ng out in the end over perversion,
so that the book could not very well offend- 'the best-seller public. I feel that
the fi:rst third is awkwardly done in a too objective style after the maDner of
Hemingway, although that style is here used as if the author didn't want the
reader to tumble for a while. Surely" the ending could have been predicted at
least by the middle of the book, a serious defect, since the novel is written, in part,
at least, as if it must depend heavily upon suspense. Trio is not a discredit to a 1
career which may well be distinguished, but it is no great credit to a person of !
Mrs. Baker's talents. Capricornia, with a setting in sparsely settled northern
Australia, has apparently capitalized on tlre recent interest in that continent. It
is a bulky, slow-moving story, depending for its effect upon the accumulation of
detail, somewhat in the fashion of a Dreiser but not with his ability. Basically the
narrative told is a very interesting and powerful one, but with the exception of one
or two scenes, it is rather poorly handled. It is a novel of incident (fair), mixed
with social comment (the best part), studies in race relationships (f~r), frontier
toughness (familiar enough), in the end still a hodgepodge and a rather shapeless
mass. About Two Serious L-adies, by Jane Bowles, I have little to say. It carries
separately. the stories of "two serious ladies," apparently chosen almost entirely
for their unusual qualities, with ,rather oblique references to perversions of one
sort or another. On the whole the novel seems unintelligible to me.
ALAN SWALLOW
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a service of the Inter-American section of thl
University of New Mexico's Research Bureau in the Socia
Sciences, attempts to list with as much completeness as time an(
resources permit curre~t materials dealing with the Southwest. Thl
~outhwest, as we 4efine it in gathering items for inclusion here, consist
of all of New Mexico and Arizona and parts of Oklahoma, Texas
Colorado, Utah, and Nevada.
An asterisk before any book title indicates a review in this issUl
of the QUARTERLY REVIEW; a dagger marks those titles contemplate(
~or review in a future issue. The symbol (F) designates fiction; (1)
is used to indicate material on a juvenile level.
Included here are those items which were pUblished or came tc
our attention between March 1 and Jnne 30, 1944.
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HIS BIBLIOGRAPHY,

BOOKS'
Baker, Ethel Mary. Tower house. Caldwell, Idaho, Caxton Printers, 1944· $2·50. (JF]
tBotkin, B. A., ed. A treasury of American folklore. New York, Crown Publishers, 1944
$3.00. Contains some Southwestern lore.
Cole, Jackson. Lone star treasure.. New York, Arcadia House, 1944. $2.00. (F)
Conrad, Brenda. Girl with a golden bar. New York, Scribners, 1944. $2.00. (F) Texa
~~~

' .

.

tDebo, Angie. Prairie city. New York, Knopf: 1944. $3.50'
tLeighton, Lt. Alexan~er H. and Dorothea C. The Navaho door. Cambridge, Harvarl
University Press, 1944. $4.00.
Long, Haniel. The power. within us; Cabeza de Vaca's. relation of his journey from Florid,
to the Pacific, I528-I536. New York, Duell, Sloan Be Pearce, 1944. $1.50. Reprint 0
Interlinear to Cabeza de Vaca.
Mally, E. Louise. The mocking bird is singing. New York, Holt, 1944. $2.75! (F) Texa
.
setting.
Means, Mrs. Florence Crannell. Peter 'Of the mesa. New York, 'Friendship Press, 1944
. $1.00. (J)
.
'
Phelps, Margaret. Chia and the lambs. New York, Macrae-Smith, 1944. $2.00. (JF) Abou
Navajos.
I
•,,
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tRister, Carl Coke. B01!der command: Gen~·ral Phi/Sheridan in the West. Norman~ Uni.
.versity of Oklahoma Press, 1944· $2.75.'
Steck, Francis Borgia. A tentative guide to historical materials on the Spanish borderlands.
Philadelphia, Catholic Historical Society, 1943. $3.00. Part VI, New Mexico and Arizona from 1581-1846.
•Stevens, Montague. Meet Mr. Grizzly.. Albuquerque, University of New Mexico Press.
1944· $3.50 .

.
~ERIODICAL

MATERIAL

.AGRICULTURE AND RANCHING
Arizona Agricultural Experiment Station. Fifty-fourth annual report for the year endi~g
June ]0, I943. Tucson, Jan. 1; 1944.
.
.
Boyle, R. V. "Range conservation pays dividends." SoilConseroation, 9:267-70, 282, June
1944. At Coolidge, N. M. .
.
Carter, John, Jr. Dry-farming investigations in northeastern New Mexico, I9J6-I94J. New
Mexico Agricultural Experiment Station, Bulletin 312. State College, March 1944.,
Crops and Markets. Quarterly publication of U. S. Department of Agriculture giving statistics by states.
Current Farm Economics. Bimonthly publication of Oklahoma Agrj.cultural Experiment
'
,
Station.
The Dude Rancher. o.fficial publication of the Dude Ranchers' Association.
Economic News for New Mexico Farmers. Monthly publication of New Mexico State College Extension Service with price and market information.
Fiero, Kenneth.. "Range management contributes to war effort." Soil Conseroation, 9:274-75,
June 1944. In Texas.
.
Grandstaff, J. 0: "Preliminary report on the post-natal development of the fiber characteris~ics of the fleeces of Navaho sheep." Journal of~Animal Science, 3:194-200, May
1944·

Hood, Margaret Page. "Trial and error farmers." New Mexico Magazine, 22:10-11, 28, May
1944. New Mexico Agricultural Experiment Station.
New Mexico Stockman. Monthly publication of New Mexico Cattle Growers' Association,
New Mexico Wool Growers' Association, and Southeastern New Mexico GraZing Association.
o.verpeck,J..C. Hybrid corn in New Mexico. New Mexico Agricultural Experiment Station,
Press Bulletin 984. State College, March 23, 1944.
Smith, Thomas Edwin. "Primitive irrigation." New Mexico, 22: 12-13, 31, June 1944.' .
Stroud, Rufus. Combine-type sorghums under irrigation in the Middle Rio -Grande area.
New Mexico Agricultural Experiment' Station, Press Bulletin 985. State College,
• March 30, 1944.
Wallis, R. L. Control ot the Mexican bean beetle in)rrigation districts in the West. U. S.
Department of Agriculture, Circular 675. Washington, April 1944.
ANTHROPOLOGY, ARCHAEOLOGY, AND SOCIOLOGY
Anonymous. "Navajo sand paintings copied for preservation." Science News Letter, 45:281,
April 29, 1944.
Brew, John O. "Applied anthropology in the Southwest." Applied Anthropology, 3:35-40,
Dec. 1943.
Bullen, Ripley P. "Corn goddess or phalli?" American Antiquity, 9:44:8-49, April 1944.
Dondelinger, N: W. and Tatum, R. M. "Stone images in 'SOuthern Colorado:' American
Antiquity; 10:59-64: July 1944.
,
Embree, John F. "Community analysis-an example of anthropology in government."
American Anthropologist, 46:277-91, July-Sept. 1944. In War Relocation camps.
Ferdon, Edwin Nel~n. The archaeological excavation of Hermit's cave, New Mexico.
Unpub. Master's thesis, University of Southern California, J943'
Harrington, M. R. "Fresh from Oklahoma," The Masterkey, 18:90-93, May 1944. Indian
pottery.
.
Heizer, Robert F. "The I!opi snake dance: fact and fancy." Ciba Symposia, 5:1681-84, 1944.
Hibben, Frank C. and Dick, Herbert W. "A Basketmaker III site in Canyon Largo, New
Mexico." American Antiquity, 9=381-85, April 1944.
Hill, w. W. and Dorothy. "The legend ·of the Navajo eagle-catching way." New Mexico
Anthropologist, 6-7:31-36, April-May-June 1943.
- - . "Two Navajo myths." New Mexico Anthropologist, 6-7: 111-14, July-Aug.-5ept. 1943.
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Jones, Volney H. "Was tobacco smoked in the Pueblo region in pre-Spanish times?" Ame1'ican Antiquity, 9:451-56. April 1944. '
Keur. Dorothy L. "A chapter in Navaho-Pueblo relations." American Antiquity, 10:75-86,
July 1944.
~
Lange, Charles H., Jr. "Tiponi, or com goddess symbols." American Antiquity, 9:446-48,
April 1944.
Linton. Ralph. "Nomad raids and fortified Pueblos." American Antiquity, 10:28-32. Jul,
1944·
.
McMillan, Robert T. Migration and status of open.country jami#es in Oklahoma. Still·
water, Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College, 1943"
- - . Migra!ion of population in five Oklahoma townships. Stillwater. Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College, 1943.
Mera, H. P. Spanish-American blanketry; its relationship to abariginal weaving in the
Southwest. Unpub. ms. in possession of the author.
Morris. Earl H. "Adobe bricks in a pre-Spanish wall near Altec. New Mexico." American
Antiquity, 9:434-38. April 1944.
.
- - . "Anasazi sandals." Clearing House for Southwestern Museums, 68:239'42, 1944.
Mosk, Sanford A. Land tenure problems in the Santa Fe Railroa~ grant area. University
of California, Bureau of Business and Economic Research, 1944.
Murray, Raymond W. "Yesterday's Indians," Catholic Digest, 8:89-93, May 1944.
New Mexico Anthropologist. Quarterly publication of the DeparPIient of Anthropology,
•
•
University of New Mexico.
NeW Mexico Department of Public Welfare, Division of Researc~ and Statistics. Report
on general assistance. Santa Fe, March 1944. Statistical study! of relief recipients.
New Mexico Writers' Project, WPA. "Spanish fiestas in New Mexico," EI Palacio, 51:101-06,
June 1944.
.
Opler, Morris Edward. The character and derivation of the ]icarilla holiness rites. Univer·
sity of New Mexico Bulletin, Anthropological series, v. 4, no. i3, June 1, 1943.
, Price, W. Armstrong. "The Clovis site: .regional physiography and geology." American
Antiquity, 9:4010c07, April 1944. .
'
Reed, Erik K. "The abandonment of the San Juan region." EI Paludo, 51:61-74, April 1914.
By the Anasazi.
- - . "Archaeological work in Mancos Canyon, Colorado." American Antiquity, 10:48-58.
July 1944.
- - . "Late redware intrusives in the Mesa Verde focus." Southwestern Lore, 9:7-9. March
1944·
- - . "The place of citadel polychrome in San Juan orangeware," Southwestern Lore,
9:5-7, March 1944·
'
Reichard, Gladys A. "Individualism and the mythological style.'; Journal of A.merican
Folklore, 57:16-25, Jan. 1944. Navajos.
Tanner, Clara Lee. :'Basketry of the modem Southwest Indians," The Kiva, 9 (3) :18-26,
1944·
Tichy, Marjorie F. "Taakaa, Pueblo Indian dwarf~" EI Palacio, 51:21-25, Feb. 1944.
Titiev, Mischa. Old Oraibij a study of the Hopi Indians of the third mesa. Papers of the
, Peabody Museum of American Archaeology and Ethnology. v. 22, no.!. Cambridge,
1944·
I ' "
Toulouse, Joseph H., Jr. "Cremation among the Indians of New Mexico," American Antiquity, 10:64-74, July 1944·
Underhill, Ruth M. "Papago child training." Indian Education, M'~y 1, 1944. pp. 5-8.
Voegelin, C. F. and E. W. "The Shawnee female deity in historical perspective." American
Anthropologist, 46, 370-75, July-Sept. J944.
"
White, Leslie A. New material from Acoma. Bureau of American ~thnology, Bulletin 136:
301-59, J943. (Bureau of American Ethnology Anthropologici1 r Papers no. 32.)
Withers, Arnold. "Excavations at Valshni village, a site on thePapago Indian reservation,"
American Antiquity, 10:33-47, July 1944.
Wyman, Leland C. and Bailey, Flora L. "Two examples of Navaho physiotherapy." Ameri.
can Anthropologist, 46:329~37, July-Sept. 1944.

."

ARTS
Arnold, Oren. "Craftsman in cactus wood," The Desert Magazine, 7: 10-13, April 1944.
R. O. Perry.
Cassidy, Ina Sizer. "An untaught painter." New Mexico Magazine, 22:19, April 1944. Marie
Garland Fisk.
.
.
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Hannum, A. P. "Litde no-shirt; young Navajo artist. Beatien Yazz." Collier's, 113:56~'1.
March 4. 1944.
.
Martin, Evelyn Margaretta.Analysis of Indian ceremonial costumes of central Oklahoma.
Unpub. Master's dlesis, University of Southern California, 1943.
Southwestern Musician. Regular pUblication with news of musical events in the Southwest.
BIBUOGRAPHIES
Library of Congress; Division of Documents. Monthly check list of state publications.
Saunders, Lyle. Spanish-speaking Americans and Mexican-Americans in the United States.
New Vorl(. Bureau of Intercultural ~ducation, Jan. 1944.
.
U. S. Department of Agriculture. Library. Bibliography of Agriculture. Monthly.publication of dIe Department.
Winkler, E. W. "CheckIist of Texas imprints. 1846-1876:" Southwestern Historical Quarterly, 47:371-87. April 1944.
BIOGRAPHY
Geiser, Samuel Wood. "Abram Morris Gentry:' Southwest Review, 29:463-69, Spring 1944.
- . "Dr. David Porter Smythe, an early Texas botanist:' Field and Laboratory, 12:10-16,
Jan. 1 9 4 4 · ,
.
- . "William Douglas Wallach. pioneer hydrographer' of Texas:' Field and Laboratory,
12:27-31, Jan. 1944.
.
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
Abbott, CaIToI. "Cinderella lily now a prinCess." Nature Magazine, 37:264-66. May 1944.
Barke~y, Fred A. "Noteworthy planl§ of Texas: II. A new species of Peltandra." The Biologcst, 25:42-44. May 1944.
,(;
Fontaine, Pierre. "Natrix as a predator of fi.sh in the Pallas area." Field and Laboratory,
12:17-18• Jan. 1944·
.
.
,
Freeman, Catherine and Dick. "Pictorial record of Joshua tree blossom." The Desert
Magazine, 7:20-23, Jqne 1944.
Freeman, H. A. "A new form of Hesperia Metea Scudder from Texas:' Field and Labora.
tory, 12:20-22, Jan. 1944.
Heller, V. G. and Seiglinger, John B. Chemical composition of Oklahoma grain sorghums.
Oklahoma Agricultural Experin1ent Station, Bulletin B274. Stillwater, Jan". 1944.
Moffett, James W. "A: preliminary report on the fishery of Lake Mead:' Transactions of
the 8th North American Wildlife Conference, Denver, 1943. pp. 179-86.
Ray, W. W. Common edible mushrooms of Oklahoma. Oklahoma AgricUltural and Mechanical College, Bulletin, v. 40, no. 10. Stillwater, April 1943.
Skinner, Morris F. "Tlile fauna of'Papago Springs Cave, Arizona, and a study of Stockoceros;
with three new :Antilocaprines from Nebraska and Arizona." Bulletin of the American
Museum of Natural History, 80:143-220, 1942.
Tinkham, Ernest R. ":Biological, taxonomic, and faunistic studies on the shield...back katydids of the North. American deserts." American Midland Naturalist, 31:257-328, March
1944·
.'
.'
CONSERVATION AND RECLAMATION
Anonymous. "Arizona declares peace; !lse of Colorado River:' Time, 43:22-23, March 6,
1944·
- - . "Waters of .the Colorado, Rio Grande, and Tijuana now made available." Mexico
News, 4:1-2, March 1, 1 9 4 4 . .
.
Hill, H. 0.; Peerry, W. J.; McCall, A. G:i and Bell, F. G. Investigations in erosion control
and re,clamationof' eroded land at 'the I!lackland Conseroation Experiment Station,
Temple, Texas, 'I93I-4I. U. S. Department of Agriculture, Technical Bulletin 859,
Jan. 1944.
'
CONTEMPORARY SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC PROBLEMS
DeVargas, Horace. "The rehabilitation of low income families." New Mexico School Review, 23:8-9, Malich 1944. Taos County.
Hill, Mozell C. "Basic racial attitudes toward whites in an Oklahoma all-Negro community."
American Journal of Sociology, 49:519-23, May 1944.
Jordan, Katie; Mirabel, Tonita; and Dutton, Bertha. "War's impact on New Mexico Indians." E1Paiacio, 51:109-13, June 1944.
Leighton, Lt. Alexander H. and associates. "Assessing public opinion in a dislocated community:' Public Opinion Quarterly, 7:652-67, Winter 1943. Arizona War Relocation
community.
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Simons. Savilla Millis. Child labor and inadequate family income; preliminary report on
a study of the work and welfare of children of agricultural laborers in Hidalgo County,
.
Texas. U. S. Department of Labor. Children's Bureau. 1942.
Tetreau. E. D. "Wartime changes in Arizona farm labor:' Sociology and Social Research,
28:384-96. May-June 1944.
Wallis. Marie Pope. "Social service '!ipecial delivery.:" American Unity, 11:7. 13, March
1944. Community progrant of University of· New Mexico.
Welles. Sumner. "Mexican nationals-unfriendly treatment." Syndicated column appearing
in New York Herald Tribune and other papers Feb. 16, 1944. :
Yatsushiro, Toshio; Ishino. Iwao; and Matsumoto, Yoshiharu. "TJ.te Japanese-American
looks at resettlement:' Public Opinion Quarterly, 8:188-2~1. Summer 1944.
EDUCATION
Ajubita, Maria Luisa. Language in social relations with special reference to the MexicanAmerican problem. Unpub. Master's thesis, Tulane University, 1943.
Anonymous. "Advance statistics of state school systems." . Education for T'ictory, 2:10-12,
June 3, 1944. Analysis of costs by states.
- - . "Inter-American educational programs in schools and teache11S' colleges:' Educat#on
for Victory, 2:27-28, April 20, 1944.
~
Barry. John Henry, Jr. A History of tlie Arizona State Teachers College at Tempe. IBB;I935. Unpub. Master's thesis. Stanford University. 1943.
.
Boggs. Harry. "The Espanola plan of scouting." New Mexico School Review, 23:11. May
1944·
Breault. Lt. L. A. "Schools are meeting demands of pre-induction training." New Mexico
School Review, 23:4-5. May 1944.
Brown. Hilda Biggers. Physically handicapped children in the Amarillo, Texas, elementary
schools. Unpub. Master's thesis, University of Southern California. 1943.
Claunch, Barton F. A historical study of state support of public schools in New Mexico.
Unpub. Master's thesis, University of Colorado. 1943.
Forsnas. Roy V. A pupil personnel study of the Roosevelt school' in Superior, Arizona.
Unpub. Master's thesis. University of Southern California, 1943.
Gillespie. Mary. "The home economics teacher steps. out into the community:' New Mexico
School Review, 23:9-10, April 1944.
. '
'
Indian Education. Fortnightly field letter of the Education Division" U. S. Office of Indian
Affairs.
Livingston, Carl. "School days of the New Mexico frontier:' New Mexico School Review,
23:4-6. April 1944.
'
Lucero. Tonie. "Services available through the cooperation of the county superintendent
and the county supervisor to the teachers of San Miguel County:' New Mexico School
Review, 23:2-3, March 1944.
Masters. B. E. and Eby. Frederick. "Texas conference points the way:' Junior College Jour·
nal, 14:292-98. March 19#
.
Moore. Cecil Loiley. A study of failures in grades 3-6, Olive Campbell School, Austin, Texas.
Unpub. Master's thesis. University of Colorado. 1943.
New Mexico Library Bulletin. Bi-monthly publication of the New Mexico State Library
Association, State Library Association, and State Law Library.
New Mexico Progress. Monthly publication giving news of the N~w Mexico School for
the Deaf.
North, Wilbur Arthur. A guidance program for Clifton High School, Clifton, Arizona.
Unpub. Master's thesis. University of Southern California. 19113.
Otero, Joe L. "Retarded children and the opportunity room." New Mexico School Review,
23:8-9. May 1944. Taos County.
Proffitt. Maris M. State provisions for free textbooks and instructional materials. U. S.
Office of .Education. Bulletin 1944. no. 1. Data by states.
Quimby, Neal F. "The educational program of the New Mexico School for the Blind."
New Mexico School Review, 23:2-3, April 1944.
Reaves, George Arthur. A study of attendance in Texas schools. Unpub. Master's thesis,
'
University of Southern California. 1943.
Rogers, Paul S. The equalization of educational opportunity in: the Texas Panhandle.
Unpub. Master's' thesis. University of Southern California. 194-3.
Saunders, Lyle. "Barelas Community Center. an intercultural experiment:' Among Us,
June 1944. p. 2.
-
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- . "An international conferenct' sponsored by Southwestern universities." Pan American
Union Bulletin, 78:268-71, May 1944.

Terrell, Balmer Virginia. Opinions of 370 elementary teachers in Texas on the activity
,.
program. Unpub. Master's thesis, Un.iversity of Colorado, 1943.
Tireman, L. S. "Bilingual diild:r:.en:' Review of Educational Research, 14:273-78, June 1944.
Umstattd, J. G. "The Texas study of secondary education." Bulletin of the National Association of Secondary School Principals, 28:54-58, May 1944.
Williams. J~es Henry. Equalization of school support in :rexas. Unpub. Doctor's thesis,
University of Southern California, 1943.
'

.

FINANCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL
. Albuquerque Progress. Monthly review of business news pUblished by Albuquerque Trust
and Savings Bank.
.
,
Anonyinous. "State Capit-.tls." Monthly feature in The Oil and Gas Journal.
Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City. Monthly Review ot Agricultural and BUsiness Con•
ditions, Tenth Federal Reserve DiStrict.
Kutnewsky, Fremont. "Cinderella metaL" New 'Mexico Magazine, 22:16-17, 38, June 1944.
Zinc mining, Grant County.
_
Long, Frank B. '''Don't sell Oklahoma short." Mid-Continent Oil and Gas Association Bul. letin, April 22,.1944.
McCook, Mabel Louise. A proposed retirement plan [or the state of Arizona. Unpub.
Master's thesis, University of Southern California, J.943.
New Mexico Tax Bulletin. Monthly publkation of New Mexico Taxpayers' Association.
Oklahoma Business Bulletin. Monthly summary pUblished by University of Oklahoma.
Texas Business Review. Monthly publication of Bureau of Business Research, University
of Texas.
GEOLOGICAL SCIENCES
Adams, John Emery. -"Highest structural point in Texas." Bulletin of American Association
of Petroleum Geologists, 28:562-65, April 1944.
Barker, R. Wright. "Some large Foraminifera from the Lower Cretaceous of Texas."
Journal of Paleontology, 18:204-09, March 1944.
Blackford, John L. "Desert cinde~ cones." Nature Magazine, 37:244, 276, MaY' 1944.
Carpenter, Robert' Halstead. A preliminary report on the Campbell Orebody Mines Division, Copper Queen Division, Phelps Dodge Corporation, Bisbee, Arizona.' Unpub."
Master's thesis, Stanford University, 1943.
Happ, Stafford C. "Significance of texture and density of a:lluvial deposits in the Middle
Rio Grande Valley:' Journal of Sedimentary Petrology, 14:3-19, April 1944.
Hibbard, Claude W."Stratigraphy and vertebrate paleontology of Pleistocene deposits of
Southwestern Kansas." Bulletin of the Geological Society of America, 55:707-54,
June 1944·
Hobbs, S. W. Tung~ten deposits in. the Boriana district and the Aquarius Range, Mohave
County, Arizona. U. S. Department of the Interior, Geological Survey, Bulletin 940-1.
Washington, 1944.
.
<
Lasky, S. G. and Webber, B. W. Manganese deposits in the Artillery Mountains.region,
Mohave County, Arizona. U. S. Department of the Interior, Geological Survey,"Mlletin
936-R . Washington, "1944.
..
'. .'
McKee, Edwin D. "TrackS that go uphill:' Plateau, 16:63-72, April 1944. Fossil footprints.
The Mining Journal. Semi-monthly pUblication with news of Southwestern mining.
New Mexico Miner and Prospector. Monthly publication of New Mexico Miners' and
Prospectors' A s s o c i a t i o n . .
.
QuicJ.<, Lelande. "Miracle metal from Nevada hills." The Desert Magazine, 7:10-13, June
1944. Magnesium.
Rittenhouse, Gordan. "Sources Qf modern sands in the, Middle Rio Grande Valley, New
Mexico:' Journal of Geology, 52:145-83, May 1944.
Stephenson, Morton B. "New Ostracoda from subsurface Middle Tertiary strata of Texas:'
. Journal of Paleontology, 18:156-62, March 1944.
Wells, John W. "New tabulate cOlals from the Pennsylvanian of Texas:' Journal of Paleontology, 18:259-62, May 1944.
GOVERNMENT AND POLITICS
Anonymous. "Anti-New Deal democrats shape up odd political weapon." Newsweek, 23:
29-80 , June 5, 1944· In T e x a s . .
- . "Revolt:' T~me, 48:21, June -5. 1944. Texas.
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Barker, C. B. "Department of public lands." New ~Mexico School Review, 23: 16, May 1944.
- . "Department of public lands." New Mexico School Review, 23: 18-19, April 1944.
Rpgers, H. R. Report of the Commissiotler of Public Lands of the State of New Mexico
• for the calendar year beginning January I, I94J, ending December JI, I94J. Santa Fe,
.

1~.

.

Timm, Charles A. "Water treaty between the United States and Mexico." Department of
State Bulletin, 10:282-92, March 25, 1944.
.
Wood, E. A. "A city looks to the future." Southwest Review, 29:3°1-111, Spring 1944. Dallas.
HEALTH
Adams, W. W. and Geyer, L. E. Coal mine accidents in the Unite.d States, I94I. U. S.
Department of the Interior, Bureau of Mines, Bulletin 456. W~hington, 1944.
American Medical Association. "Hospital service in. the United States, 1944." Reprinted
from the American Medical Association Journal, 1~4:839·924, March 25, 1944.
Mulky, Carl C. "Problems of the Southwest. Program of tuberculosis control for Spanishspeaking people, Negroes, and Indians must include special education." Bulletin of
National.Tuberculosis Association, 30:239-40, 251, March 1944.
Nicoll, James Stewart. A comparison of the physical development, motor capacity, and
strength" of Anglo-American and Spanish-American boys. Unpub. Master's thesis,
University of Southern California, 1943.
U. S. Public Health Service. "Pl"evalence of disease." Weekly reports of states and cities
in Public Health Reports.
HISTORICAL
Adams, Eleanor B. "Two colonial New Mexico libraries." New Mexico Historical Review,
'19: 135-67, April 1944.
Alsup, Frances McNeil. A history of the Panhandle of Texas. Unpub. Master's thesis,
University of Southern California, 1943.
Anderson, Clinton P. "The adobe palace." New Mexico Historical Review, 19:97-122,
April 1944. At Santa Fe.
'
Carter, Allen A. "Tome-town of the broken promise," El Palacio, 51:54-57, March 1944.
Chronicles of Oklahoma. Regular publication of Oklahoma Historical So~iety.
Garrett, Julia Kathryn. "Dr. Joh,n Sibley and the Louisiana-Texas frontier, 1803-1814,"
(continued) Southwestern Historical Quarterly, 47:388-91, April 1944.
Grace, Maude Smith. History of Green Valley, I870 to I900. Privately printed, Feb. 1944.
Dellton County, Oklahoma.
,
Holbrook, Stewart. "The guy who named Tombs~one," American Me~cury, 58:742-47, June
1944·
Keleher, Julia. "The land of Shalam: Utopia in New Mexico." New Mexico Historical
Review, 19: 123-34, April 1944.
'.
Mabry, Thomas J. "New Mexico's constitution in the making-reminiscences of 1910,"
New Mexico Historical Review, 19: 168-84, April 1944.
Muir, Andrew I. "Railroad enterprise in Texas." Southwestern HistOf'ical Quarterly, 47:
339-70, April 1~.
.
Shrode, Maria Hargrave. "Overland by ox-train in 1870, from Sulphur Springs, Texas, to
San Diego, California," Historical Society of Southern California Quarterly, 26:9-37,
March 1944. l\frs. Shrode's diary.
Sinclair, J. L. "Road to empire, the Santa Fe Trail." Compressed Air Magazine, 49:72-75,
March 1944.
.
Sonnic~sen, C. L. and Farris, Frances Bramlette. "The domestication of Bigfoot Wallace."
Southwest Review, 29:429-36, Spring 1944.
MISCELLANEOUS
Anonymous. "Flagstaff all-Indian pow wow." Arizona Highways, 20;26-31, June 1944.
- . "Texas road maintenance and repair." Roads and Streets, 87:55-59, June 1944.
Arizona State Land Commission. Thirtieth annual repOf't of the State Land Commission
of Arizona, July I, I94I, to June JO, I942. PhoenL", 1942.
Baker, F. S. "Mountain climates of the western United States," Ecological Monographs,
14:223-54, April 1944.
Bomb Sight. Weekly publication of soldiers at Albuquerque Air Base.
Brayer, Herbert O. "I've been working on the railroad," American Archivist, 7:115-27,
April 1944. Rio Grande railroad.
'
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Byrne, Wayne S. "Masonry-faced dam-first stage of Altus Dam completed." We~tern
Construction News, 19:63-69, May 1944. In southwestern Oklahoma.
.
Cordell, j. William. Directory of the state of Oklahoma, 'I94J. Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Election Board, 1943.
Denton, j. F. "Red inan plays Indian;, 'Navahos in the filming of Buffalo Bill:' Collier's,
113:18,19, March 18, 1944.
.
.
.
Dorr, Susan Elva. "Pagan Easter in New .Mexico." The Desert Magazine, '7:5-8, April 1944.
Hallenbeck, Cleve. "Choose your climate." New Mexico Magazine, 22: 18, 35, June 1944.
- . "High country climate." New Mexico Magazine, 22:16-17, 33, April 1944.
- . "It's the humidity." New Mexi.:o Magazine, 22:14-15, May 1944.
Harrington, E. R. "The Gadsden comer." New Mexico Magazine, 22:9-11, 31, April 1944.
. Harrold, L. L. "Thunder-storms and runoff at high elevations in northwestern New Mexico." Transactions of the American Geophy'sical Union, 1943. Part 2, pp. 425-38.
.
Hartley, Roland English. "Abroad at home." New 'Mexico Magazine, 22:17, 31, May 1944.
New Mexican villages..
Huff, J. Wesley. "Indian reunion." New Mexico Magazine, 22:19'23, july 1944. Gallup
ceremonial.
.
Indians at Work. Monthly publication of Office of Indian Affairs giving news of South,
western Indians.
.
jay, Joe. "Lobo lore." Southwest Review, 29:455-60, Sp!ing 1944.
Jones, W. Norton, Jr. "Nine day sing." New Mexico Magazine, 22:18, 34, April 1944.
Navajo mountain chant.
Laudermilk, Jerry. "Desert is an Indian drugstore." The Desert Magazine, 7:25-28, April
1944·
Minor, Will C. "Trailing the ghosts and gnomes of Goblin Gulch." The Desert Magazine,
7:4-8, MaY,1944·
Muench, Joseph. "Shooting the Southwest." American.Photography, 38:28-31, April 1944.
Muench, joyce Rockwood. "Sword points and dreams in stone." The Desert Magazine,
7: 13- 16, July 1944. EI Morro. . . '
Muench, Joyce and Josef. "Cities in the sun." Natural History, 53:214-23, May 1944.
Southwestern ruins.
. '.
.
.
New Mexico Alumnus. Monthly publication of University of New Mexico Alumni Association.
.
Niehuis, Cliarles C. "Ariwna bass fishing." Arizona Highways, 20:1-15, June 1944. <
Oklahoma Public Welfare Review'- Monthly mimeographed publication of Oklahoma
.'
.
.Department of Public Welfare.
PillsbUry, Dorothy L. "Adobe village." Common Ground, 4:38-43, Summer 1944.
Rosser, John E. "The battle of Miller's livery stable." Sou,hwest Review, 29:453-55. Spring
.
1944. jack Johnson at Austin.
,
RQuse, Cy. "F.O.B. Grants." New Mexico MagQ%ine, 22:14-15, 30, April 1944. Vegetables.
Scott, Dolores and Duncan. "Living in' ruin and liking it." New Mexico Magazine, 22:
14- 15, 37, July 1944·
,
.
ShocKley, Martin Staples. "The reception of The Grapes of Wrath in Oklahoma." American
Literature, 15:351-61 , Jan. 1944.
'.
Short, E. H., Jr; "World's deepest' well." Oil and G~ Journal, 42:100001, April 27, 1944.
In Pecos County, Texas.
Smith, Thomas Edwin. "Mountain Shangri-la." New Mexico MagQ%ine, 22:1S~-L3, 31, April
1944·
The Southwest Wind. Monthly publication of New. Mexico Highlands University.
The Southwestern Baker. Monthly trade journal with news of Southwest bakers.
Sunset. Monthly pUblication devoted to western houses, gardens, home hints, etc.
Taylor, Doris Nevada. Short stories of the Southwest. Unpub. Mas~r's .thesis, University
of Oklahoma, 1939.
.
Texas Bar Journal. Monthly publication of Texas' State Bar Association.
The Turquoise. Quarterly publication of the New Mexico Federation of Business and
Professional Women's Clubs.
U. S. Department of Commerce, Weather Bureau. Monthl; weather review. Statistics for
Southwestern states.
>
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LOS PAISANOS
Saludo a Todos Los Paisanos:
Of great interest and far-reaching significance from a literary viewpoint was the recent announcement that E. W. Tedlock, Jr., former
instructor of English at the University of New Mexico, will spend the
next ten months at Taos writing a descriptive bibliography and compiling a catalogue of the manuscripts of D. H. Lawrenc~. This research
is being made possible under a grant by the Rockefeller Foundation
and will follow these general patterns: (1) Origin,. (2) Identification,
(3) Synopsis, (4) Publication. Dates on some manuscripts are being
checked by identifying water marks, bindings on note books, and missing pages. When the Lawrence collection was exhibited at Harvard
Library, and later at the Los Angeles Public Library, brief catalogues
were issued, but no one has up to this time attempted the work from
a definitive viewpoint. One of the great advantages, of course, which
Mr. Tedlock will have is the co-operation and availability of Freida
Lawrence, who h,~s placed all th~ manuscripts at his disposal. There,
too, for consultation, is the Honorable DOFothy Brett, intimate friend
of the Lawrences. It is hoped by those who have been most interested
in the project and who have fostered and nurtured the idea until at
last it has become a reality, that there will some day be a D. H. Lawrence Memorial Library in Taos. Admirers of Lawrence will be interested in the following close-up of Mr. Tedlock, the scholar:
As for my work, there is ~uch already that I could say about Lawrence, the
creative workman. It is always thrilling, literally, to me to hear a new substantiation
of a teaching principle. So let me do some supposing..
Suppose that we made our composition students make preliminary notes £01= ·a,...
long novel. Then write the novel. Then revise it in "manuscript. Then, using the
same theme and framework, write it again, page by page, changing, expanding, revising. Then revise this manuscript. interlinearly. Then write the complete novel
a third time, and again revise the manuscript. 0 ye who preach revision! Here is
your answer! Of course, that and a spark of genius for writing. But the sweat, too.
Bloody it must be at times. _
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Most of the literary activities here as elsewhere have been channeled
into the war effort but former intimate associates of Mary Austin' took
the time recently to pause and pay-tribute to this ~ationaily recognized
writer. The Memorial Program was given at the Laboratory of Anthropology in Santa Fe, with James W. Young, president of the Laboratory, presiding. Those who presented articles or who took part in
the Memori,,-l were Dr. Henry Seidel Canby, Carl Van Doren, Jane
Baumann, Mabel Dodge Luhan, Dudley Wynn, Erna Fergusson, Peggy
Pond Church, Leonora F. Curtin, 'Elizabeth Willis DeHuff, T. M.
Pearc:;e, Ina Sizer Cassidy, Ruth LClughlin Alexander, Edgar L. Hewett,
and Willard Hougland. After reading the manuscripts, whiclr ~re
available in 'a booklet, one is left With the impression, regrettably, that
most of the contributors focus perspective upon the limitations' and
idiosyncrasies of Mary Austin the'woman, not upon the writer's contribution to literatu~e or the development and preservation of cultural
patterns in New Mexico.
Every book lover of this generation no doubt admires, as he lingers
at the juvenile book sections or scans the book reviews, that "he was
born thirty years too soon." 100 bad we won't ,be around achundred
years from now to see what effect the knowledge, art, and craftsmanship
wQich are apparent in modern juveniles will 'have on the p~esent generation. For here, to borrow a literary measuring-phrase from our friend
Dryden, "is God's plenty." Subject matter spans the earth, and the
inhabitants the!eof, the high heavens and the deep seas. Those who
belong to the Elsie Dinsmo?:e.. Horatio Alger, and The Five Little
Peppers'and How They Grew era, will be interested in knowing that
the "Glad" books have by no means passed from the scene. In fact
Pollyana is Hourishing to the extent that in the past two years sales in
the reprint editions have. amounted to almost a mill~on copies, and
this year Pollyana's Protegee is making her appearance "gladier" than
ever, according t~ the blurb on the jacke!,. 'Speaking of bringing juveniles into the area of our intimate interests, I do not know of anyone working in this field who has done more than Dorothy and Nils
Hogner. Contracts have recently'been signed by them for three new
books, one of which will be called The A merican Horse.. Nils has
ill':!strated the recently published Between Earth and Sky.. by Marion
Gill MacNdIs, and I understa~d that royalties on their perfectly' beautiful Bible Book.. which came out last year, are reaching the proportions
of "manna." ~

.1
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The juvenile book department of the University Press annGVnces
that Baby Jack and Jumping Jackrabbit, a spring publication written
by Dr. L. S. Tireman, adapted for young readers by Evelyn Yrisarri,
and illustrated by Ralph Douglass, has gone into -a second edition. It
is of more than passing interest to note that Junior Reviewers listed
this book as "one of the best juveniles in years." The second book in
The l\tlesa-Iand Series by the above. trio, called Hop-arLong, is scheduled
for fall publication by the University Press. Robert Bright of Taos,
author of Life and Death of Little Jo, has a juvenile ghost story that
is listed "tops." Georgie is the name of the book which Doubleday
Doran have just-published. Mr. Bright wrote the 'story especially for
his own children and must have had a lot of fun illustrating it.
New Mexicans were interested in the appointment of John Evans
as Superintendent of New Mexico Indian Affairs. Mr. Evans is the
son of Mabel Dodge Luhan. Mrs. Evans is the former Claire Spenser,
author of Gall~ws Orchard, The Quick and the Dead, and The Island.
Recent publications of the University C?f Oklahoma Press include Diary
and Letters of Josiah Gregg, Vol. I: Excur~ions in. Mexico and California, I847-I850, edited by Maurice G. Fulton. Paul Horgan has written
the introduction. Mr. Horgan is now a Lt.-Col. in the Army. . . .
Dorothy Hughes has finished writing the script for the movie version
of her mystery novel The Blackbirder and is at the present time in
Hollywood working on the original script for the next Alfred Hitchcock movie, starring Ingrid Bergman. . . . Beyond Expectations, a
noveiette by Mrs. Hughes, is currently appearing in The Woman's
Home Companion, and she has just completed another. . . . Emily
Hahn's new book, China' to Me: a Partial Autobiography, I933-I943,
will be interesting reading for anybody but particularly for New Mexicans who remember her as "Mickey:" ... The Navajo and Pueblo Silversmiths, by John Adair, contains the first full and authentic account of
the Indian jewelry fashioned in the Southwest by Navajo, Zuni, Hopi,
and other Pueblo tribes~ Mr. Adair, a trained ethnologist, is at present
a Sergeant in the U. S. Air Forces.... John Sinclair, author of When
The Harvest Waits, is now Curator of the Coronado State Museum at
Bernalillo, New Mexico.... The manuscript of his new book, Candy1s
Little Canaan, has been finished and deals with the homesteads of
southern Arizona.... Frances Crane's new book The Amethyst Spec'tades ~as, as have several of her former ones, aNew Mexico setting
of mystery.... Mrs. Crane's daughter is a former student of the Uni-
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versity of"New Mexico.... Diana .Trilling in a recent article called
UReading For Pleasure" (Harper's Bazaar) recommends Curtis Martin's The Hills of Home, naming it one of the few outstanding books
of the year. . . . Forthcoming publications by the University Press
include the fonowing: Man and the State, by Dr. Edgar Hewett, the
second publication of Dr. Hewett's Series Man and the PageQlnt of the
Ages; A Guide to Materials Bearing on Inter-American Cultural Relations in New Mexico, by Lyle Saunders; an English translation ?f
Towers of Manhattan by Guy Quincy Burris; and a second edition of
Montague Stevens' b~ok, Meet Mr. Griz.z.ly.
Hasta la pr6xima vez.
JULIA KELEHER

.-

"
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IN THE REALM OF B09KS

.

MEMOIRS OF AN EX·DIPLOMAT
By F. M. HUNTINGTON WILSON
An important autobiography covering many years of diplomatic service.
by a former Under-Secretary of State.... • • His hook is of necessity
recommended reading to every American intereSted in the history of our $3.00
country."-Struthers Burt
LITTLE STAR OF MEXICO. ,
By HAzEL HoPE
-A gripping novel of love. intrigue. and rebellion in modem Mexico. Written
by an author who knows the towns and the people south of the border.
Deftly drawn is the true picture of a Mexico seething with the unrest of $2.50
domestic politics. Authentic and colorful
THE BELOVED SON
By BLANCHE SHOEMAKER WAGSTAF.'
"Blanche Shoemaker Wagstaff has retold for children in a sincere and moving manner the stOry of the birth and lift! of Jesus. Her narrative is so
simple and direct that any child can grasp it!'-WiUiam Rose Benet. A
limited edition. especially designed. with famous frontispiece of Christi by $1.00
Hoffman. and illustrated by Bettie Kerkham.
.
TECHNIQUE SELLS THE SHORT SHORT
By RoBmT OBEBFIBST
The author. well_known specialist of this type of writing. eJo..-plains in brief.
understandable language that it'S' teehnique which sells the short short.
Specimen stories from quality. slicks. pulps and 81/ndicate markets are used
as case analyses. A valuable working tool for those who want to see their $2.00
short shorts published.
IN STRICTEST MEASURE
By ALBERT EDWARD JOHANaSON
"Great poets are not discovered; they discover themselves. and they are
great in direct proportion to the completeness of that discovery. We have
consilrtently distinguished in our criticism between talent. as a quality of
doing. and genius as a quality of being. Mr. Johansson -is an authentic
example of the latter. • • . It is enough to know that our generation in $1.50
California has produced such genius.'·-Westward
HAIL TOMORROW
Bu LESTER NICHOLAS RECKTENWALD
Throughout his philosophical poems. the author payS tribute to that valiant
group of men and women whose unimpaired visions try to penetrate beyond
the war-ridden. heavy-laden horizons and see a new Tomorrow. In his
$2.50
lighter moods the author writes of Nature.

Boston

BRUCE HUMPHRIES, INC.

Publishers

DOUBLEDAY, DORAN ANNOUNCES THE

26th Annual Volume of the
O.~I-IENRY MEMOR·IAL AWARD
PRIZE STORIES OF 1944

Selected and Edited by HERSCHEL BRICKELL
Assisted by MURIEL FULLER
€B
H:ere is the cream of shorter fiction published this year-selected by
the famous critic and former literary editor of the New York Evening
Post. This edition contains a timely introduction by Mr. Brickell
along with pithy biographical sketches of the authors; and includes
a list of those American magazines which were consulted in choosing
the stories. .
.
Includes Stories by:
GRIFFITH BEEMS
BESSIE BREUER
WAurERVAN TILBURG
CLARK
ELIZABETH EASTMAN
MORTON FINEMAN
BERRY FLEMING
MARJORIE HOPE

At your bookseller's
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JOSEPHINE W.
JOHNSON
RUTH ADAMS KNIGHT
GEORGE LOVERIDGE
MARGARET OSBORN
J. F. POWERS
MARIANNE ROANE
GLADYS SCHMITT

*

$2.50

*

MARK SCHORER
IRWIN SHAW
ALISON STUART
E. M. VIOLETT
CHRISTINE WESTON
-WENDELL WILCOX
FRANK YERBY
MARGUERITE YOUNG.

DOUBLEDAY, DORAN
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